
Scepticism stays -but not time limit 

to tone 

By Jill Sherman, chief political corrjbstond£nt 

WILLIAM HAGUE is poised 
to water down his paficy of- 
rukng out Britain’s entry to a 
siiigle'currency for ten years in 
a . desperate attempt to unite 1 
the party before next yeart 
European elections.' 

Party managers are jprqiar- 
ing a new formula that would 

| leave the Tories strongly scep¬ 
tical about monetary union - 
but not put a time .limit-, an : 
Britain’s exclusion. They are 

^&Iso expected to abandon 
^Jplans to ballot all party mem¬ 

bers on the polity. 
It would be Mr Hague’s 

; second change of stance an the 
euro in 12 months; the first 
was last November when the • 
party's polity was changed 
from ruling pul membership. . 
for the “foreseeable future* to: 
the ten-year line. =. -\; 

Mr Hague's adviaafs now 
say that he never naily fiked',' 
that formula — which led to. 
the resignations of the shadow 
ministers David Cuny and - 
lanTaylOT-^buttijaf-fieyra^ - 
“bounced into it" during the ' 
leadership campaign. 

The new policy, which wifl 
go the Shadow Cabinet for 
approval shortly, is mainly 
designed to reassure pro- , 
European Tories and prospec¬ 
tive MEP5 who have been 
urging Mr Hague to adopt a. 

vmore realistic policy. They ' 
^have argued that it is almost 
"impossible to campaign for - 
the European elections with 
such a hard Kne on a single * 

* currency—especially as many ' 

of them disagree with: foe 
r stance. ■ 

The Tories are also under 
, pressure from the business 
community to tone down the 
policy; party managers are 
aware, that many, companies 
toe backing Labour because of 
their favourable stance oo the 
single currency and-want to 
woo them back to the Tory 
fold ; 

-• Sources close to Mr Hague 
say feat rafter than ruling out 
membership fra1 a specified 
timetable, toe new polity will 
say foal it isunwcoxable and 
impossible to join before a 
senes^pf stringent economic 
and politK^ criteria, have 
been met 

. - MrHagueandhis aflfes&re . 
stfflwaritHig<^^^s*tci‘iteria - 
—-Wdndh areTfto' subjbefc^of 
heated- debate' *- but .te-m 
expected to' SfflSfe die rfew 

speech in Paris at the«nd 

Mr: Hague wfll*. have .a. 
ififficult.- task r persuading 
hareffiners ' mduSnr John 
Redwood -and Iam.*Duncan. 
Smith to accept'fito change. 
but fe will -tiy to persuade. 
them that the new formula u; 
more; flexible arid* could'm . 
thebry lead to mmibejrriito<tf 
a smgle currency being ruled 
ouit; forever Mr Hague's’oiton 
instincts are Very sajpdcaland 
seme sayte supports the 
^hever"lbie. - - * 

Hfaadiriserc-aref however, 
nervous: that the Tories will 

t not be-tode to attract enough 
hqfo calibre candidates unless 
they can present a more 
pragmatic approach. They 
have torn1 warned him that 
unless be moves on the issue, 
the next 18 months wzQ be: 
rirynmateri hy an internal war 

over Europe—both within toe 
parfonnentary:' party and 

a com¬ 
promise is reached, the issue 
will take over the European 
dectioncainpaignjustasitdid 
last yeart;- general election 
campaign, 

. The shift coincides with 
signs that the leadership has 

' also ditched the idea afhald- 
- mg a. ballot of all members on 
the. smgtecurrmcy policy. 

b That idea was fiCTody qRXiMd 
by the pn>-£uropeans Ken- 
xtofo. - wHw;'and Midiad 

argued it 
;.:vmad.f«D^%^:toepar^. - 
*>■ Mr'Hague, was committed 
"to: ballot,- but sewsral 

Eurosceptic members of the 
. Shadow Cabinetnow concede 

• foatifc is ozdBcdyto take place 
One said that it was unneces¬ 
sary to: reopen the issue and 
would be too e9qpen5iveL. It is 
much more likely to be Sub¬ 
sumed in- foe next election 
manifesto,.:. • 

Neverthdess some of Mr 
Hague’s .closest advisers are 
wary afpubfidy ruling out a 
ballot They, believe that it. 
shouJd.be held as a'“swonJ of 
Damocles’* over the pro- 
Europeans. 

Andrew Dwraton crikinrating his Cheltenham Gold Cup victory on the 25-1 outsider Cod Dawn yesterday. The horse — originally bought to give i 
owner; Dido Harding, a“safe’*pamHo-pointride—beat another longshot. Strong Promise, into second. The favourite, Dorans Pride, was thirdPage 1 

Cot death fear for babies on long flights 
Bv Ian Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

BABIES taken on long-haul flights 
may be at risk of cot death, research 
published today has shown. 

The study, published in. the British 
Medical Journal, found that a small 
proportion of babies suffer ill-effects if 
they breathe air with oxygen levels 
similar to those in long-range jet 
aircraft for several hours. 

The research was carried out 
because of anecdotal evidence that 
babies had died following long flights. 
David Southall,' from the academic 
department of paediatrics at the North 
Staffordshire Hospital Centre, Stoke- 

on-Trent, writes that two sets of 
parents reported to his outpatient 
department that they lost a baby, in 
one case some re hours after a night 
and in die other 41 hours after a flight 

He recruited 34 healthy babies for 
the tests, including 13 'from parents 
who had already tost a baby from cot 
death. The babies were put in a cot 
with an oxygen tent. On one night the 
air was normal and on the second it 
was reduced for six boms from the 
normal level of 21 per cent oxygen in 
the air to 15 per cent oxygen. 

The babies woe carefully monitored 
while mgr slept and on the second 
night four of them developed distress¬ 
ing conditions associated with lack of 

sufficient oxygen in the system, such as 
disturbed heart rhythms and shortness 
of breath. These babies were imraed- 
lately given extra oxygen, and recov¬ 
ered quickly. 

None of the babies in the trial was 
born prematurely, had a history of 
breathing problems or congenital ab¬ 
normality. They were aged between 
one and six months. The different 
reponses suggest some babies could be 
more vulnerable to this form of stress 
than others. Dr Southall says. 

“Was it ethically justified to expose 
healthy infants to 15 per cent oxygen?" 
he asks in the siudy“Many infants 
travelling on aeroplanes or to holidays 
at high altitude are exposed to similar 

or even more markedly reduced partial 
pressures of inspired oxygen. Yet this 
exposure is considered safe.” 

Dr Southall says evidence that 
babies are affected by low oxygen 
levels is borne out by a study carried 
out three years apo at Lhasa in Tibet, 
which is at an altitude of 12.000ft 

This showed that babies bom to the 
indigenous population were able to 
absorb more oxygen from the ratified 
air than babies of Chinese parents who 
had recently moved to the city. The 
level of cot deaths among the Chinese 
babies was disproportionately high. 

In an editorial commenting on the 
study, Anthony Milner, Professor of 

Continued on page 2. col 5 

Loyalist threat 
to Maze officers 

The Loyalist Volunteer Force 
; threatened “direct actum” 

against prison officers at the 
j'i Maa? last night if any of its 30 

’ inwiaftHs were mistreated after 
the murder of David Keys in 

; 't his cefl last weekend. At least 
:c ten members of the terrorist 
- : group ware-„ 
> Jin Belfast .Page 12 

Shares soar 
’, The stock market soared to 

another aB-time high yestec- 
-- day, witb the FTSE100 index 

rising 943 points to 5.997.9 and 
•'expected to breach the 6000 
; - mark today. The pound contin¬ 

ued strongly-Pages 29,39 
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Flogging in schools and 
go 

By James iandale. 
POUnCALREPOnER 

FLOGGING for. public' 
scboolbpysand ihe deaflipen- 
alty for treason and piracy are 
about to become die latest 
andent punisfonfints to be. 
banned try Parliament 

The cane is to be banned 
entirely from the dassroom 
after a ; Cptmnons vote next 
week to abcilisK^^corporal pun¬ 
ishment in public schools. 

The death penalty , for . trea-: 
sail arid jnracy in.peacetime 
wfll almost certainly be 
moved' from, tfae, statute book 
after the mewe-was agreed ly 
peers last night 

Although the cane hasbeen 
banned in- staterfunded ■ 
schools since , 1987^ it remains 
legal in the indepcndent sector 
and is still used m a handful of 
schools. 

Labour MPs yesterday ta¬ 
bled a new dause to foe School 
Standards' and Framework 
Bill which would extend the 
existing bairto private schools. 
Don Foster, the liberal Demo- 

^oingto 
me more than 
going to .hurt. you, 

. : Arkwright1- 

cxat - education spokesman, 
'had tabled his. own amend-, 
meat to foe BIB but ministers 

- decided.. it . • would he 
umwakablk. 

Instead, a' new dause — 
backed by foe Government — 
has been drawn cp by pariia- 
mentary draftsmen' which 
would. amend foe :C3ifldren 

and-Young Persons' Act 1933. 
It also replaces a section of foe 
Education Act 1996. 

Gordon Marsden. the Lab¬ 
our MP for Blackpool South 
and one of foe eight co¬ 
sponsors of the new dause, 
said: “Corporal punishment 
has withered away in most 
public schools. But what this 
dause does is give a civilised 
conclusion to what has-been 
an ineffective and barbaric 
practice for centuries.” 

MPs have been given a free 
vote when the new dause 
comes up in the Commons on 
Tuesday. Although the move 
■mil be opposed by many Tory 
MPs, the ban is likely ip win 
foe' support of most Labour 
and Liberal Democrat MPs. 

Hie Piracy Act of 1837 
imposes the death penalty for 
offences of piracy involving 
“assault with intent to mur¬ 
der? but has not been used 
since 1860. Treason, which 
Hatgg baric to 1351, includes 
murder of the King and Queen 
and his eldest son and heir, 
and violating the Queen. 

Blair rebuked over 
Grand Prix visit 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

TONY BLAIR was rapped by 
toe Commons . standards 
watchdog yesterday for failing 
to declare a family visit to toe 
1996 British Grand Prix. 

The Committee chi Stan¬ 
dards and Privileges backed 
Sir Gordon Downeys finding 
that Mr Blair should have 
registered the hospitality — as 
six other MPs who attended 
the event did. 

Mr Blair was Leader of toe 
Opposition when he, his wife, 
Cberie. and their children 
went to die race as guests of 
the Federation Internationale 
de rAutomobile. Formula 
One's governing body. Mr 
Blair said in a letter to Sir 
Gordon that he regarded toe 
visit as part of his official 
duties and painted out that he 
had left soon after foe start of 
the race. 

The slap on the wrist was 
swiftly accepted by Downing 
Street, wham said toe Prime 
Minister respected the com¬ 
mittee's decision. The trip has 
now been registered. 

By any standards it was a 
relatively minor issue, and the 
MP who laid the complaint. 
Andrew Robatoan, accepted 
there was no ‘wicked intent", 
but it was an unwanted and 
unexpected embarrassment 
that revived memories of the 
row over Benzie Ecclestone's 
£1 million donation to the 
Labour Party and the decision 
to exempt Fonnula One from 
a ban on tobacco sponsorship. 
Downing Street admitted that 
Mr Blair had met Mr 
Ecdestone. the Fbrmula One 
chief, at the 1996 Grand Prix 
but that "absolutely no money 
was discussed at afl”. 

In his submission to Sir. 
Gordon, the Prime Minister 
said that he had been invited 
to Sflverstone as Leader of the 
Labour Party and, in that 
capacity, had had discussions 
with the FIA and other 
organisations. 

Sir Gordon said: “He 
Continued on page Z col 5 
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It’s kosher the Jewish mother of all game shows 
ByCABjOL MIPGLEY ; 

media correspondent 

JEWISH mothers are to bii granted 
their ultimate dream—a WTY version 
of toe TV showJBtnid Date will allow 
fh*m to handpick their “ son’s; 

The Jewish matriarch, fend for 
her bvwfnotectiveness, witt also-be 
abletbsctect suitable husbands far her 

The oew game show Jewish Blind 
pate wffl'fonn part of the Iroeopin;*, 
digital channel ,JIV' (Jewish ,Tnfr' 
Yiabnito bdattoched Uua-toisyeflr.lt 
follows foe same format as the LWT 

version but tire selector's mother wfll 
sit behind ^toe screen with her son or 

; daughter firing tfuestions at the time 
hopefuls beyond, 

Marcd Kndbfl, spokesman for JTV, 
said: "From what we have seen it will 
be hilarious. Jewish mothers are 
wonderful; forceful characters and 

• there is.nothing more uppermost in 
thttr mfoti than finding a match for 
their sou or daughter. 

.. Therea tremendous pressure to 
find foe right the persom-Wheo I took 
my first fprifriend home n^. mother 
hated her. Someone fold me to find 
someone who was the image of my 
mother. I did and my mother adored 

ber. The only problem was. my father 
couldn’t stand her." 

The new channel wfll also feature 
documentaries, news and debate pro¬ 
grammes,including Jaw in (he News 
and the Jewish Muppet Shaw. There 
will be a comedy slot where Jewish 
comedians will be “challenged © id! 
jokes without tiring hands", dose* 
down is nicknamed “enough already”. 

• However; there will also be a 
serious element with detailed news 
progrannnesfrum Israd-and around 
the world, reviews and sport. 

The Institute for Jewish Policy 
Research Is backing foe Idea of a 
Jewish channel which wifl be funded 

largely by Jewish philanthropists. A 
spokesman for the LTPR said JTV was 
only one of several organisations that 
would be pitching for the channel 
“There may be a jokey dement but foe 
general idea is to reflect and enhance 
Jewish mltart within. British society," 
he sanl Mr JCnoM said every signifi¬ 
cant community had its own satellite 
channel in Britain except foe Jewish 
community. 

“There fe a lot of humour In what we 
are doing because Jews arc very funny 
people. They have an insatiable appe¬ 
tite for news but also a very tragic 
history. But yon have to have a great 
sense of humour to survive tragedy." 
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»HAPPY BQDE« 

Rings in white gold exclusively designed for your special 
day, set with diamonds or polished, one moving “Happy 

Diamond”. Ref. 82/2939-20, 82/2937-20, 82/2897-20* 
82/2938-20. Available at leading jewellers worldwid 
.London: Ghopsrd Boutique, 14 New Bond Street 

0171/ 409 31 40i For further information, catalo" 
stockists, please call 0171/ 446 63 63 
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Being Blair’s straight man is no joke 
SAID Gordon Brown: “Jt 
sounds like an early represen- 
^non for my next Budget - if 
Tuny leis me give it." 

No, you’re fine, honestly,’4 
the Prime Minister. 

Patronised, Brown frowned. 
MNo. that wasn't a plea.” 

The two men were at Geof¬ 
frey Chaucer School in South- 
w-ark, southeast London, 
addressing a miscellany of 
invitees who, as they had been 
mustered by the Central Office 
of Information, we must 
describe as unwitting extras 
for a Labour Party broadcast 
funded by the taxpayer. 

Outside the school, on a 
piece of was* ground, a pile of 
fly-tipped rubbish had been 
hastily screened from the eyes 
of the Great by a makesliift 

wooden fence, thrown around 
it yesterday (said a bystander) 
by council workmen. 

The Prime Minister and 
Chancellor had descended 
from their green Daimler and 
plunged into a crowd of excit¬ 
ed children. We watched Blair 
demonstrate his superiority at 
gladhanding. He was superb: 
relaxed, quick, warm and 
funny. Brown, stood embar- 
rassedly, executing shy little 
waves at admirers. 

Had Blair brought Brown to 
this desolate place to humili¬ 
ate him with a display of easy 
demagoguery? Or is that fan¬ 
tasy? All we know is that such 
speculations entertained 
much of the press present to 
witness the photo-opportunity. 

The science of public rela- 

TONY BLAIR and Gordon 
Brown yesterday ruled out 
government intervention ro 
bring down the value of the 
pound as it reached a nine- 
year high in the wake of the 
Budget. 

As Conservatives accused 
Labour of wrecking their 
“golden legacy” the" Prime 
Minister and the Chancellor 
dismissed suggestions that 
there was an easy and painless 
way of curbing the pound's 
srrengih. 

Many economists had be¬ 
lieved that rhe Chancellor, 
who handed control of interest 
rates to the Bank of England 
within days of the election, 
would attempt to squeeze con¬ 
sumers in the Budget by 

lbs*; • 

Redwood: said Labour 
threatened golden legacy 

raising taxation. His decision 
not to act led the pound to soar 
as dealers gambled that fur¬ 
ther interest rises were immi¬ 
nent. 

The Prime Minister and the 
Chancellor made dear yester¬ 
day that direct intervention 
would only damage the econo¬ 
my and lead to return to the 
days of “boom and bust". In a 
joint appearance at an inner 
London school, they sympa¬ 
thised with a businessman 
who complained that the 
strong pound was damaging 
exports. 

But Mr Blair said: "We 
could get the pound down in 
die short term by taking a 
whole lot of decisions that 
would probably be wholly 
contrary to the long-term in¬ 
terests of the country. The fact 
is that we are not able our¬ 
selves ro bring the pound 
down in that way." 

The Prime Minister told the 
audience of about 250 local 
people, who gathered at the 
Geoffrey Cliaucer School in 
Southwark, that he was deter¬ 
mined to avoid a return to the. 
late 1980s when interest rates 
soared ro 15 per cent, only to be 
followed by a deep recession. 
He said: “We never want to go 
back to those days again. The 
decisions that we take now. 
difficult though they are. are 
die decisions for long-term 
strength." 

His words failed to impress 
Conservatives, who called on 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

tions has yet to leam that, if 
you drag intelligent journal¬ 
ists across town to witness 
pap. you excite their appetite 
for mischief. Who knows 
whether there really is tension 
between the pair — or whether 
we all now search so intently 
for the least trace of edginess 
that we see daggers in every 
frown, suppressed bickering 
in each exchange? The point is 
that it will not be forgotten. 
The two must never appear 
together needlessly in public 
again. 

The questions session 

passed without incident- "The 
predominant feeling among 
this miscellany was one of a 
warmth, short of ecstasy. Only 
one of the audience proved 
insubordinate: a pensioners’ 
representative, who, on being 
told pensioners would be 
helped “in the longer term", 
shouted: “Pensioners won't be 
here in the longer term.” Blair 
took it with good grace. 

We were reminded how well 
he handles these circuses. Mr 
Blair is a natural deadpan 
comic with ace timing. Refer¬ 
ring sarcastically to the report¬ 

ers and photographers 
present as “our friends and 
colleagues in the media", he 
was interrupted by fhe crash 
of a media person falling Off 
something. 

“That’s one less of die 
media." said the Prime 
Minister. 

Then, after the slightest 
pause: "Which is a shame." 

.Pause. "A shame." It was 
unscripted and very funny. 

We also noticed how Mr 
Blair's accent goes estuarial 
when speaking to the common 
people. Apart from an intens¬ 
ified reliance on “y’know" and 
"look.'” (yesterday's ytazow 
count was 55).' he also begins 
to drop his Vs in a pseudo- 
Cockney glottal-stop. 

After promising, folksily. to 

“break all the rules of politics 
and haveabitof honesty here” 
la reliable-prelude to dissimu¬ 
lation), Blair told us that 
people who asked "wha' you 
doing for education?” should 
realise, he-had.inherited “a lo’ 
o’ problems^ It was “par* f ar 
job as a Government” to solve 
these. 

But all good things must 
come to an end. The Daimler 
was .ready. “Anyone who 
hasn’t been able to ask their 
question,” said-Mr Blair, de¬ 
parting, “should write to us at 
Number 10 — or Number LI." 

“ Difficult questions to Num¬ 
ber 10," grunted Mr Brown. 
“They’ll, probably get passed 
to Number IK anyway.” said 
Blair, determined to have the 
last word. 

Blair will 
not curb 

strength of 
the pound 

By Nicholas Watt, political correspondent 

-rtrsrjg 

ISMS 

Tony Blair and Gordon Brown fielding questions at Geoffrey Chaucer School, Southwark, yesterday 

the Government ro rake imme¬ 
diate action to help industry. 
John Redwood, the Shadow 
President of the Board of 
Trade, said: “We may be on 
the brink of a recession in 
manufacturing industry that 
will lead to factory closures 
and unemployment. Step by 
step, the Prime Minister and 
the Chancellor are wrecking 
our golden economic legacy.” 

However, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter insisted that his stance on 
the economy illustrated his 
“step by step" approach to 
Government which would, he 
admined. frustrate many vot¬ 
ers. He told his Southwark 
audience: “Going step by step 
is tough sometimes, it means 
having the courage to say no 
as well as yes." 

Questioned by one pension¬ 
er. who demanded the return 
of the link between pensions 
and earnings, Mr Blair said 
that the Government could not 

solve problems overnight. “On 
pensions — no, we have not 
got all the problems right But 
we have got extra help, by 
cutting VAT on fuel ... We 
know the overall destination 
[of the Government}. It is 
where you can combine that 
strong competitive entrepre¬ 
neurial sense of achievement 
with a sense of decent and 
compassion and public ser¬ 
vices for all." 

Mr Blair, who took off his 
jacket for the hour-long ques¬ 
tion and answer session in the 
school’s assembly hall, was 
relaxed as he fielded questions 
from local people. Downing 
Street sent instructions for 
invitations to be sent to grass¬ 
roots organisations, not to the 
“great and the good". The 
audience included members of 
the Salvation Army, pension¬ 
ers and tenants' groups. 

Leading article, page 25 

Blair rebuked 
Continued from page 1 
had seen this as an official 
visit, not as an opportunity to 
watch motor-racing, and had 
departed soon after the start of 
the race.”. But he concluded 
that the visit should have been 
registered- “The rules apply¬ 
ing at the time required the 
registration of any hospitality 
exceeding £215 in value given 
to a member or a member's 
spouse, which in any way 
related to membership of the 
House. 

“Mr Blair expressed the 
view that an ’official’ visit was 
not registerable. Although 
there is undoubtedly some 
confusion over this principle, f 
believe that view was 
mistaken.”. 

Mr ' Robathan said Mr 
Blair's letter to Sir Gordon 

showed no sign of regret 
“WhaTs interesting is that Mr 
Blair doesn’t seem apologetic. 
It wpuld have been., more 
gracious if he had apologised.” 

Frauds Maude, the Shadow 
Culture Secretary, accused Mr 
Blair of hypocrisy after his 
past "sermonising’; on sleaze 
and said he should at least 
offer a public apology. “The. 
reality is, as he has been, 
caught out, he should have the 
grace to apologise. But power 
has gone to his head, he is 
arrogant, he 1h inks he is above 
the rules and he doesn’t need 
to apologise. It is not even as 
though it was an organisation 
where there was no possible 
political payback. It was only 
12 months later that, we were 
in the thick of the sleazy 
Formula One affair." 

Judges ‘agreed to let links 
with Masons be revealed’ 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

Long flight cot death fears 

■NIOR judges are believed 
have told the United Grand 
idge of Freemasons that they 
ive no objection to it revcal- 
g which judges are Masons. 
The Judges' Coundl — 
aired by the Lord ChieF 
stice Lord Bingham and 
ade up of 17 senior judges — 
et last night to discuss the 
lestion and sent a letter 
itlining their views to the 
idge yesterday morning. 
The move comes after 
ome Secretary Jack Straw 
id he would write to the 
idge — the governing body 

for the country's 350,000 Ma¬ 
sons — to ask for a list of its 
members in the judiciary and 
police. 

He was backing a recom¬ 
mendation from the Com¬ 
mons Home Affairs Select 
Committee that membership 
of the Masons among police, 
judges and Crown Prosecutors 
should be made public. Earli¬ 
er this week, Lord Bingham 
said he could see no reason for 
judges to reveal their “private 
associations”. 

"Our position is and always 
has been that no ope has ever 

been able to suggest that there 
has ever been a vestige of 
evidence that any judge in any 
case ever in this country has 
ever been diverted from his 
duty by any conflict arising 
from Frcemasonic associa¬ 
tion.” 

Many judges are strongly 
opposed in principle to being 
compelled to declare if they 
are members of the Freema¬ 
sons. but the majority vieu is 
that they could not take a 
stand which would lead them 
into conflict with the law and if 
asked, would answer. 

Southall: "more research 
is urgently needed” 

Continued from page I 
into the effects on infants of 
prolonged airline flights or 
holidays at high altitude." 

In an editorial commenting 
on the study, Anthony Milner, 
Professor of Neonatology and 
St Thomas's Hospital. Lon¬ 
don. says it is important to put 
rhe work into context. 

British Airways, who fly 
more than 34 million passen¬ 
gers a year, say that there have 
been no recorded instances of 
sudden infant death during a 
flight. On the basis that one 
passenger in 500 is an infant, 
750,000 babies would have 
flown as passengers over the 
past ten years and not one had 
died. Professor Milner writes. 

Dr Southall says in a reply 

that British Airways do riot 
follow up cases where a"baby 
dies shortly after a flight, even 
though the effects of breathing 
low-level oxygen can persist 
after the passengers leave the 
aircraft. The fact that no cot 
deaths have been reported 
during a flight is not therefore 
relevant. 

While airlines do not advise 
pregnant women to fly; they 
are prepared to have babies as 
passengers no matter haw 
young they are. Hie advice 
from the Aerospace Medical 
Association and the Air Trans¬ 
port Committee is that new¬ 
born babies shouid.be able to 
fly quite safely. However they 
say ir is prudent to wait .for 
about a week after the birth. 

French strikers halt 
Dover-Calais ferries 
AHcross-Channel forty services to Calais arc due to be 
cancelled today as French searaenagd dockers stage a one- 
day strike. Up to 17.0001 passengers on B&O Siena 1*?** 
■sailings from Dover are dnc lo'bc turned away 
another 20,000 passengers On longer visits areexpected to 
be rerouted via Zeebrnggc: More than 1,500 lorry drivers 
will also face delays at Dowr. Thc company has contacted 

disruption. Le Shuttle train services are not expected to be 
affected. . . ' _. 

The blockade of Calais, the fourth carried oat by French 
seamen in 16 months, i£ in protest at plans to abolish duty¬ 
free sales throughout Europe. The port is due to reopen 
tomorrow .-'}orning al5,45. although a spokesman for P&O 
Siena sakLthat sailings from Dover would not restart until 
after 3am. 

British drivers praised 
British drivers are thesafestand mod polite in Europe, ac¬ 
cording to a survey by UmroyaL the tyre manufacturer. 
Spanish drivers were said to be among the most danger¬ 
ous, with Madrid motorists ignoring seven out of ten red 
lights and two thirds breaking speeiillmits. Nine out of ten 
drivers in Hamburg were found to ignore speed limits. The 
survey said that just .one .-in ten London drivers drove 
through red lights and nine in ten stuck to parking laws. 

£lm Hillsborough deal 
A Uverpool football fan who suffered brain damage 

.daring ~ the HiOsbortragh disaster won damages of 
■' El million againstSouth Yorkshire Police in a settlement 

agreed daring a hearing at the High Court in Manchester. 
Robert Graham, now 25, of Skrimersdale, was crashed 
against fencing, spent five months in hospital, had long¬ 
term stays in two rebabQhation centres and still needs a 

" fuJttime carerwhen his parents are not with him-. 

Numbers change again 
. Telephone numbers in six amts of the United Kingdom 

vnD have lo be changed again because of the increase in 
telephone connections. In April 2000. subscribers in 
Cowntry, Portsmouth. Southampton, Cardiff and North¬ 
ern Ireland will begrreu new arrawdes, all starting with 
“02" plus another digit. Londoners will face the second big 
change in seven years. The 0171 and 0181 codes are to. be 
combined into, an .020 code covering the whole capital. 

Roadshow to riches 
A schoolgirl who spent £85 of her pocket money on four 
watercolours has-been told -by ah: expert from BBC! 
Television's A ntiques Roadshow-that her investment is 
already worth about £8,000. Gemma Buckley, 14, from 
Leftwich, Cheshire; who wants to be an antiques dealer, 
derided she liked the-works of Mabel Lucy Atwell after 
collecting postcards designed by her. The paintings have 
been stored in a bank. 

‘Vote for BBC board’ 
The BBC board .of governors should be accountable to li¬ 
cence feejwy&rs through* ballot the head of the Institute 
of Public Polity Research! Gerry Holtbam, argues in a 

. pamphlet published by centre-lrft think-tank today. 
Calling for a "People’s Channel”. MLr Hottham says that 
the corporation' could be based on the idea of mutuality. 
“Payment of the licence fee could constitute membership of 
the BBC and the rightto take part in elections to Its board.” 

Threat to quarry plan 
The Peak District National 1 r,, ,i, nirVn!- -' \ I 

.. Park authority'may be tak- 
eu to court by a local . ^" -iKwndarjt. ! 
environmentalists’group if - W; $ 
it derides,today to afloW 
Severn .-Trent Water to 
quarry 480,000 tons of rock 
from .Win Hifl, dose to Wnddtjj 
Ladybower reservoir, with- X 
in the park. The company 1 1% K. o~V| 
which owns the land, needs X : rlf 
the rock to reinforce the rS^uxt?n~ ab23 '.*• : 
reservoir^ 50-year-old dam. ■ ■ L J 

Slimmer Arts Council 
The Arts Council of England derided after months of 
debate to reduce its committee from 22 members to ten. 
Those departing udpde the theatre prod ucerThdma Holt 
and the poet Andrew Motion. The National Campaign for 
the Arts, which Is among maqy who have campaigned fora 
stronger, slimmer committee;, said: “With so many people 
on (he council. they were haying right-hour meetings." 

Drink licence for Prince 
Magistrates granted an oJEHioence to allow the sale of 
alcohol from a shop on the Prince of Wales's Highgrove 
estate in Gloucester. The estate’s own cider will be on sale 
at the shop, which win be open only for groups who have 
bren conducted on toms, lisa Croft, solicitor for the estate, 
said: "It is a rather unique operation. It is proposed to sell 
cider, two types of wine and bottles of champagne.” 

—■'Py."y^.RD5n«« 
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New deals* Top specs* Top priority* 
HHHiS10H"XPS D233 
. pEHTHUr B PROCESSOR 233HHZ 

4MLXAGPSET 
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l HA-33 HARD DRIVE 

raoanr asp video card with 4ab soram 

) MEMORY 

moon svga monitor 

DOT PITCH, 13J5” VKWABLE AREA) 

I fSA, ? PO/BA SHARE) 

| AGP E0W6HM SOTS 

2X CD-ROM M1V£ 
IHA XG SOFlWUtt WAVEWU SOUND 

fflSOPTWKJUJ 

3ZB DESKTOP CHASSIS 

KWSM&IKROSOFr 

E 97 SMA1X BISMESS EWTKW 

£949 (£1,150.33 
\ tKC. BlllVirf t VAT 

DELL DIMENSION XPS 0266 

•MTaPOmUMB PROCESSOR 266BHZ 

• MTEL440LXAGPSET Ijfrj 

• 64MB SDRAM 

• 512KB WTtRHAl CACHE 

• 6AG8 HARD DRIVE 

■ STB VELOCITY nVBUA AGP VIDEO CARD WITH 

4MB SGRAM VIDEO MEMORY 

• 17' COLOUR SVGA M0WT08 

(0.28 DOT PITCH, 15.9* VIEWABLE AHA) 

• 3 PU1 ISA, 1PO/BA SHMfflJ AND 1 AGP UPAHSIOU SLOTS 

• 14/32XCM0M DRIVE 

• YAMAHA XG SOfTWAffi WtVTOBU SOtBID 

(SPEAKERS 0PTKHUU 

• MID-SIZED DESKTOP CHASSIS 

. WINDOWS 9Si8UCROSOfTOFFKE 97 
SMALL BOSDiBSBXnON 

£1,149 (£1,385.33 
\ me. Btumr a 

DEU DIMENSION XPS 0333 . 

• MTH PEmBM B PROCESSOR 333MHZ 

• DtlE 4401X AGP5ET 

• 5I2KB M1ERHAI CACHE _ 

• 8.4GB HARD DRIVE PP.HVHTTII 

• STB VELOCITY bVIUA AGP VDE0 CARD 

with 4itt sgram vuw MaMxrr 

• 17* COIOIK SVGA UOHnOH 

(0.28 DOT PITCH, 15-9” VKWABU AREA) 

• 3 PCL1 BA, 1PQ/BA SHAKE) A» 1 AGP UMNSXM SUJTS 

• I4/32XQHKM DRIVE 

• YAMAHA XG SOFTWARE WAVEUBU SOW® 

(SPEAKERS OPTIONAL) 

• M8H TOWER CHASSIS 

• WHD0WS 951 MKSOSOfT OffKI 97 

SMALL BOSMESSHJmOH 

£1,379 (£1,655.58 
\ isc, 9f::Titr * >s? 

The latest technology and up-to-the-minute value- Those are our 

top priorities. And that's precisely what our Three latest Pentium® II 

processor-based systems deliver. Read the specifications, then 

call the worlds, largest direct PC manufacturer* or. get online to 

our website quickly. We can't hold these prices Tong.. We-joc 

To order online 24 lioiirsrwww.deU.com'/nC* 
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Standing out Mofakharal Shahin and the premises-— still with the old name. First Image — at Islington in North London. He said: “Do they really want me to cover the brickwork with soot?” 

By Damian Whitworth . 

THE owner of a cony house 
wanted a dean look for Ins 
establishment, and a £100.000- 
rmovadon made It stand out 
Now planners have told him that 
foe brickwoik no longer looks as 
weakened as die rest of die street, 
and must be treated with soot 

Mofakharal Shah in. 35. 

bonght.thcpremises in Chapel: 
Market, :Islington, North: 
'London, for £90,000. He said: “It . 
had been derelict for six years. K 
was flooded with sewage; with . 
rats todpagpons eve^where.'We 
have taken i huge ride, hot 
believed we could tarn it into 
something which would contrib¬ 
ute growft lb the area." 

He used bricks bought from a 

Victorian psychiatric hospital to 
renovate It in_ 19th-century style, 
and hopes to openin a couple of 
months. - However, Islington 
council said last wight ri»»* it had 
given planning permission on foe 
understanding that he used 
weathered bricks, as the btnkling 
was in a conservation area. 
: “It had to Mend in with flic rest 
of die terrace.” said a spokes¬ 

woman. “One of the things we try 
to do in Islington is try and 
maintain a certain harmonious 
look. He ignored that. It doesn't 
matter where the bricks came 
from, th^ did not Mcsd in.” 

She said that the council had 
written six months ago to tell him 
that he must comply with the 
conditions of the planning per¬ 
mission. and had suggested be 

use a sootwashing technique to 
achieve the required effect. She 
said it was hoped that a “middle 
way” could be found before the 
case ended up in court 

Mr Shahzn said that council 
conservationists did not visit the 
property until after it was com¬ 
pleted. despite requests from him 
to do, "I just cannot believe it I 
have spent a fortune restoring the 

budding inside and out to its 
original 19th-century condition. 
But that is not good enough for 
the planners. They want it to be 
dirty and scruffy tike other build¬ 
ings in the street. Can they be 
serious? Do they really want me 
to go out and cover the brickwork 
with soot?" 

He said that members of the 
public had praised the budding's 

appearance: “What we have here 
is a few officials acting against 
the public interest’* 

An independent coanriUor, 
James Winston, said: “People 
stop and admin the brickwork 
which Mr Shahin has lovingly 
restored. The planners should be 
queueing up to congratulate him 
instead of threatening hhn with 
the criminal law." 

Now At Over 20 0 
Showrooms Nationwide 

Fitted Bedrooms 

ByJMichaeiHoksneu- 

THE man with the worn 
regard .for the 70raph'lfoTfo 
emerged yesterday as a Sec:" 
and World War RAF 
pilot, who' daims to have tkf 
appreciation afspeed. / 

The thiilL of taking control, 
of a machine and tbmlring he 
is flying has led to 13 stretches 
in prison and eight tile bans 
for Angus Black. 77. " . 

Last night he was again 
grounded behind bars while 
an remand awaiting sentence 
for driving whBe disqualified, 
having no insurance and hay¬ 
ing a forged driving licence.. 
^To the surprise of Carlisle, 
magistrates, however, when 
Blade appeared in court it was 
said that he could not recall, 
previously going to prison or 
being banned. 

He once told a court he 
never knew when he . was 
speeding in his car because he 
was used to flying ai 400mpb 
in Spitfires. He has repeatedly 
promised to stop driving, hut 
each time has been unable to 
resist thelure of life in the fast 

Blade has already been 
sent to prison 13 times 

lane. In nearly all of the cases 
where he Iras: been stopped, it 
has been for speeding. 

-. In 1991 alone he received 
two life bans ahd:fines of 
£2,700 for driving whfle dis- 
qualified, and an 18-marifo. 
sentence, partially suspended, 
for another offence. . . '' •. 

The ■ former bufiding- sEte1 
surveyor .from Carlisle, Coni- 

ONE MAN'S TIME FOR SPEEDING 

RY was told by the 
ution yesterday to ac- 
i disabled driver umo 
a woman 'shopper and 
d four others, one 
}y« when he lost oontrcJ 
car.‘;~' - •••'.' - - 
irrald Pull, 4ti, a multiple 

acceleratorjanacauseu uo^u 

to lurch outbfcoiforoL kflhns 
tm iVh He denies, 

. .-Bv^nflffNKhataOT . 

.fo-deride whether Mr Pull, 
from Shotesham. Norfolk, 
was not guilty fy'reason of 
.insanity or not guilty for 
another reason^ ■_ 

• Richard" Daniel,. for foe 
proseardan. said:flat itwas 
enforcing a hot-guilty vermet .- 
luM.m dui rmum amvd ttv 

his brain somw&tfaa* atlirofcs 
he <fid jKJtreahte-hewas-a 

.faria, is writing to receive his 
latest sentence after pleading 
guilty. The courfwas told that 
Blade had hem spotted behind' 

■ tiwvdieddfhisO-registnttion 
Renault in February. He was 
releasedon. bait after promis¬ 
ing not to take to the road 
again, only to indulge once 
more. The bench adjourned 
die case for pre-sentence 
reports. 

Alan Lovett, for the prosecu- 
: tion. said; “I am astonished he 

was ever granted bail the last 
time. He was released an bail 
after he promised magistrates 
he could be trusted and 
wouldn’t drive again. But days 
later he was driving and here 
he is bad: to court” 
'. John Smith,: Black'S solici¬ 
tor, told die court "“My dient 
cannot recall his previous 
disqaafificatihos. or foe time 
spent m jafl for breaking a 

. ban." 
■Inspector Andy Gardner, 

- head of CXmabria police’s 
northern traffic unit is no 
•stranger to Black's antics. He 

. could not comment specifical¬ 
ly on the 'scourge that the 
pensioner has become because 
of fife impending sentencing. 
However, he said: “When a 
disqualified driver is involved 

- in.. an accident. there are 
ramifications for everyone 
dse. especially - .the large 
amount of money the other 

. driver is likely to lose. 
“The police are aware of 

disqualified drivers and will 
take action -against them, as 
this case has proved:” 

Black, whose home is filled 
with RAF mementoes, indud- 
ing a plaque with the inscrip- 

• tidn ‘Through tire douds we 
fly", would not comment - 

Tire RAF! was unable to find 
apy trace in its records of 
Black, who: often wears a 

- Royal Air Force Association 
.■blue blazer. 

excursion had .caused him 
such pain that be was seen 
clawing his -way hack to Bs 
vehicle along a wafl. 

HehadtoheheipedintohB, 
car by another motorist, Mr 

. Daniel said. Sotm after setfu^: 
off! his Ford Fiesta mmmted 
the navemenL 

The coort was told foai Mi; 

abearr his drfvin|. Multiple 
sdterosjs.M otmatfoeti: Tire 
trial was noffoe forum to 
debate *whether Mr PuU 
.we * * "' *’ 

!ve,' 
•TNi»'fBsp (vmtinnM tnrlav. 
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Prison Service ‘knew 
about assault claims’ 

THE Prison Service was 
warned last month about alle¬ 
gations That "a few unre¬ 
strained” officers could be 
abusing inmates at Worm¬ 
wood Scrubs. 

The alert was disclosed yes¬ 
terday in a repori by the Board 
of Visitors at the West London 
jail which said that allegations 
that some prison officers at¬ 
tacked inmates were "a princi¬ 
pal area of concem-- 

As the report was released, 
200 prison officers ar the jail 
walked out in proTestai a "lack 
of support from local manage¬ 
ment” over the allegations. 
They returned ro work after 
being addressed by the deputy 
governor. 

Last night the Prison Ser¬ 
vice appointed a new governor 
at the prison, which has 1.370 
inmates. Stephen Moore, gov¬ 
ernor at Albany jail on the Isle 
of Wight, will take over in ten 
days. The prison has been 
without a main governor for 
four months, 

A Prison Service inquiry is 
under way into "very serious" 
allegations that some prison 
officers assaulted and verbally 
abused eight prisoners at the 

Watchdog’s report at Wormwood 

Scrubs listed inmates’ allegations 

of physical and verbal abuse by 

jail staff, writes Richard Ford 

jail, including those held in the 
segregation unit. 

The Board's report, brought 
forward by several weeks, 
stated that members were 
"seriously concerned at the 
possibility of a few unre¬ 
strained officers tainting the 
reputation of the majority of 
decent, dedicated staff”. 

It adds: “Some names crop 
up regularly in these allega¬ 
tions. and some staff have 
privately acknowledged to us 
that *it goes on'." Inmates had 
complained about alleged 
abuse, but none of the com¬ 
plaints were upheld, the re¬ 
port says. "This may be the 
right conclusion in every case, 
but, because investigations are 
carried out internally, it sup¬ 
ports the scuttlebutt of white¬ 
wash and collusion." 

Rules governing strip 
searches and "restraints" were 
not being applied in the care 
and control unit that covered 
the segregation unit and cells 
for vulnerable prisoners. Only 
governors were supposed to 
authorise “temporary confine¬ 
ment and/or use of restraint", 
bur this rule was not being 
consistently or appropriately 
applied, the report said. 

No records were kept of 
strip searches, the report 
notes. Prisoners told the Board 
that "strip searches were car¬ 
ried out routinely, not except¬ 
ionally". The report says thai 
these were alt issues which 
tended to "fuel inmate belief 
that the segregation unit is a 
place where force is illiridy 
and habitually used". 

The Board of Visitors pub¬ 

lished its report shortly after 
copies had been delivered to 
Jade Straw, the Home Secre¬ 
tary. and Joyce Quiin. ' the 
Prisons Minister- It had been 
at the Prison Service since 
February 26, but the first 
ministers knew of the allega¬ 
tions was on Monday when 
Sir David Ramsbothara, the 
Chief inspector of Prisons, 
informed them of a dossier of. 
complaints delivered to him 
by solicitors acting for 
inmates. 

A Prism Service spokesman 
said officials were still work¬ 
ing on the report when the 
solicitors for the prisoners 
took the dossier to Sir David. 
Officials had not acted an the 
Board's warnings because 
there was no evidence, and 
investigations had not upheld 
the complaints.. 

Last night the local Prison 
Officers’ Association branch 
described the allegations as. 
“absolutely shameful”. Dun¬ 
can Keys. POA branch secre¬ 
tary at the jail, said: “As far as 
we can ascertain, they are 
based on supposition, innuen¬ 
do and myth — everything 
except fad.” Stephen Moore will take over as Govern or at Wormwood Scrubs next foeek 

THERE'S NO BETTER VALUE 
Cambridge 

dons try 
to block 

Kohl award 

A GROUP of Cambridge dans 
yesterday launched an at¬ 
tempt to block the award of an 
honorary degree to Helmut 
Kohl. the German Chancellor, 
on the ground that it might 
influence, the foriheonting 
electioninGermany. • 

The 11- objectors, mainly 
chemists, forced a postal vote 
of all the university's academ¬ 
ics. They Said the honour, at a 
ceremony, less than 700 days 

. before the German general 
election, amid be construed as 
“active interference in the 
election process" _ ^ 

In a flysbeet ou timing Jheir 
case, the academics said 'the 
proposed (tegrefeoould suggest 

-political bias: *The award of 
art honorary 'degree-lb.1 ary. 
active, campaigning politi¬ 
cian, whatever his or her 
qualities, should be avoided. It 
is important that tiie. Univer¬ 
sity of Cambridge stands 
above party politics." ' 

The statement by the group. 
will be circulated to dons with 
a ocarntt^statement signed by 
52 members of the university. 
The con&tiversy began when 
Herr Kohl'S name was with¬ 
drawn from a list of nine due 
to receive honorary degrees in 
June. The ballot result will be 
declared on March 30. 
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By Michael Evans 

DEFENCECO RRESPCKVDENT 

THE Rqyal Kavy ended a 
400-year-old ^practice yester- 
day when it sent two women to ■ 
sea as -.rammaiiders. of 
warships. 

Women have never been 
allowed to rule the waves. 
Since Sir Erahds Drake set 
sail against the Spanish arma¬ 
da in the I6th century arid the 
Royal Navy was set up in 1660 
under Charles "IIr command¬ 
ers have been men. 

Yesterday Lieutenant-; Su-' 
zanne Moore, 26, andXieit ten¬ 
ant Melanie Robinson, 29. 
cook command of two of the 
Navy* fast training boats- 
from male counterparts. 

Lieutenant. - Moore, from 
Bath, took cxxnrnand of HMS 
Dasher in Portsmouth and 
Lieutenant Robinson, from" 

‘ Pembroke, assumed com¬ 
mand of HMS Express at 
Troon in Ayrshire, where the 
vessel has just; completed a 
maintenance period. 

Although there are a num¬ 
ber of women in the Royal 
Navy with the rank of lieuten¬ 
ant-commander," they have 
been appointed to nan-com- 
mand parts. In December last 
year, Lieutenant-Commander 
Vanessa SpQler. 33, became, 
the first female prindpaLwar-^ 
fare officer. 

lieutenant. Robinson: 
joined Nayyin 1993 . 

In thdrcomrnand redes, lieu¬ 
tenants Moore and Robinson 
will each be in charge of one 
officer, two senior, ratings, two 
|LU^^rarin^a^^students 

lieutenant Moore will take 
charge of die Bristol Univer¬ 
sity Royal Naval, unit - and 
Lieutenant Robinson the Car¬ 
diff University unit . 

.Lieutenant Moore was pre¬ 
viously navigating officer of 
the'Type :-22 frigate HMS: 
Chatham, which has been on - 
patrol in die Gulf. She also 
served as-navigating officer erf 
the Type 23 frigate HMS 
Sutherland and as officer of 

London’s most 

By LtN Jenkins 

y THE ringleader of a gang 
,J descrf^lpypetoasihenaost 

violent, arid, prolific, turned ' 
robbers m Londcsv was jaded 
for 20 years yesterday after, 
two of his team gave evidence'. 

- against him. 
James Phillips^ nicknamed 

Ayatollah,, masterminded' a 
series of upto lOO.acrried raids 
netting mare than£2 minion.. 
in cash."andjcwds byintimi- 
dating people r into carrying ' 
out-tai Crimea:. Wonevot die 
money has been traced. He 
also devised a plot tofeke an 
assassination attempt on Sir 
Paul McCartney in enter to 
get a large reward for rescuing 
him. - • - :> ; 

Phillips, 47, of Greenwich, 
southeast London, was being ' 
sentenced at the Old Bailey; 
after being convicted of . six 
robberies and six firearms 
offences. 

4 Also sentenced were his 
I girlfriend Christine Clapp- 

Smith, 48, also of Greenwich, 

who was exmrided last year 
far her part ,in two jewellery 
shop raids; Michael Carey, 42, 
frran-Wales; an^Christopher 
Daniell, 41. from. Norwich. 

• Detective ’ Chief Inspector 
.TrevorHeani rfthe Mefrppol- 
"Itan Mice Hying Squad said 
riharthe ganj> had been the 
.most prolific violent robbers to 

^operate in the capital in recent' 

I^Tj^ottjaaed&ir^ 
.years/.'. -• ■ 

- Danidh a former employee 
of London Underground, had 
his sentence reduced by 11 
years to seven having pleaded 
guflfy arid turning Queen’S 
evidence. 

'• Carey received similar re¬ 
duction and was sentenced to 

. fiveyear* . - 
. ;/Clapp-Smith, who was suf- 
-feringdepression and deeply 

scared of Phillips, was jailed 
for three years after the judge 

.told her that he was showing 
merry. ; 
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the wateii in theType 22 frig- 
&ie HMS. Sheffield. She joined 

rthe Navy in 1992 after gfadu- 
' aling from Leeds University. . 
<lieutenant Robinson has 
served as navigating officer of 

. die fishily protection vessel 
HMS Shetland and as officer 

. of .The watch in the Type 22 
frigate HMS Brave. A gradu- 

' ate of the UniversiryafWaJes, 
she joined the Navy in 1993. 
Her husband, lieutenant- 

-Commander Guy Robinson, 
.takes command of the fishery 
protection, vessel' HMS 
Guernsey next month. • ‘ 

- A Royal Navy spokesman 
said: “The appointments of the 
first female commanding offi¬ 
cers deariy. demonstrates the 
Royal Navy’s commitment to 
full integration of women 
wherever possible, and the 
availability of the same career 
opportunities as their male 
counterparts." 

: Women were first allowed 
to serve at sea in September 
1990 and the formal integra¬ 
tion of women into the Royal 
Navy was announced in Nov¬ 
ember 1993, when the Wom¬ 
ens’ Royal Naval Sendee 
ceased to eudst! 

There are about 700 women 
serving at sea and a decision is 
expected before.the end of.the., 
year on whether to .allow 
women to. serve on board 
submarines; lieutenant Moore after taking command of HMS Dasher yesterday 

is 
jailed for 

raping staff 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

A MANAGER was jailed for 
H years yesterday for raping 
two women and threatening 
them with the sack if the)' 
complained. 

Martin Bristow, who was in 
charge of 20 staff, forced a 
woman to perform sexual acts 
against her will for nearly a 
year before she finally quit. 
The married father-of-two 
then forced himself on another 
woman who had been given 
the job. 

Bristow. 27. carried out the 
sex attacks after telling the 
women: "It's time for your 
extra duties." 

Judge Peter Jacobs told 
Bristow: "You propositioned 
and bullied them.-You said 
you were the boss and they 
must do as they were told. 

“Their lot was one of total 
misery. You treated them with 
arrogance, seeing them as 
little more than sexual objects. 
In your time as manager you 
propositioned many women 
staff causing them to leave." 

He told the manager that he 
had treated the two victims 
with “cruelty and contempt. 

“You took advantage of a 
woefully inadequate system 
and instigated a regime of 
harassment and bullying." 

Paul Lewis, for the prosecu¬ 
tion, told Cardiff Crown Court 
“Each was indecently touched, 
sexually assaulted and eventu¬ 
ally raped by a man who used 

his authority over them. He 
abused his position as the 
employer, subjecting these 
two women to a catalogue of 
degradation." 

The first woman said: “1 
really didn't want anything to 
do with this man. but I Just 
didn't want to lose my job. 

“1 was scared and he would 
just be laughing. He kept 
telling me >i was what 1 
wanted but I was disgusted." 

The assaults happened up to 
30 times before he raped her. 

She said: "1 was too fright¬ 
ened to complain, i didn't 
anyone would believe me and 
1 would lose my job." 

After Bristow raped her a 
second time, nine months 
larer, she left the company but 
she remained silent about the 
attacks. Another woman took 
her job, and Bristow soon 
began to grope her. 

The second victim said: “1 
thought about reporting it. but 
nobody ever saw it happen. I 
had only been working there a 
month and he’d been there for 
years. 1 was scared nobody 
would believe me.” 

Bristow raped her when 
they were alone in the office. 

She reported him while he 
was on holiday, and he was ar¬ 
rested and charged. Bristow, 
of Newport, Gwent, denied the 
sex attacks but was convicted 
of three rapes and four inde¬ 
cent assaults. 
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Head of first advisory committee says delay was like a 

plot from Yes, Prime Minister, writes Michael Hornsby 

ii 

vwwr ,vw.n ww ■ ■ 

TOE scientist who headed the 
first advisory committee on 
“mad cow" disease told col¬ 
leagues that he felt as if he was 
taking part in a res. Prime 
Minister plot in his dealings 
with government depart¬ 
ments. 

David Tyrrell, director of 
the Medical Research Coun¬ 
cil's Common Cold Unit, ac¬ 
cused officials of "fobbing him 
off’ when he asked to know 
when his committee’s report 
setting out research priorities 
for combating the epidemic, 
would be published, the BSE 
inquiry was told yesterday. 

The Tyrrell Committee was 
set up in February 1989, and 
submitted its recommenda¬ 
tions to the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture and the Department of 
Health four months later. But 
the report was not published 
until January 1990. In a letter 
marked "in confidence" to 
Katherine Levy, of the Medi¬ 
cal Research Council, in De¬ 
cember 1989, Dr Tyrrell 
staled: "It certainly leaves a 
bad taste to have been in¬ 
volved in something which 
would have done well as an 
outline plot for an episode of 
Yes Prime Minister.” In 

Tyrrell: he said delay fay 
officials left a bad taste 

written evidence. Dr Tyrrell 
said that there had beat “no 
precise agreement" on haw the 
committee's report would be 
handled, but that members 
had expected that it would be 
be published. 

"Members did feel some 
frustration when it was still 
not released by the end of the 
year." he said. "We under¬ 
stood later that this was done 

so that, at the time of publica¬ 
tion. it could be announced 
that all the research was bring 
funded." 

He said his committee had 
been concerned by “the limit¬ 
ed numbers of experts in the 
disciplines necessary for a 
comprehensive research pro¬ 
gramme on TSEs [transmissi¬ 
ble spongiform encephalo¬ 
pathies] and the lad: of 
suitable facilities for large- 
scale animal experimentation 
in strict containment". 

It was fortunate, he said, 
that scientists with knowledge 
of scrapie in sheep, thought to 
tiie source of BSE, were still 
available at the Neuropatho¬ 
genesis Unit in Edinburgh. 
Answering questions from the 
inquiry panel, headed by Sir 
Nicholas Phillips, a Court of 
Appeal judge. Dr Tyrrell de¬ 
fended the value of an experi¬ 
ment carried out by the 
Central Veterinary Laborato¬ 
ry to test the extent of maternal 
transmission of BSE from 
cows to their calves. Other 
scientists have criticised it as 
seriously flawed because some 
of the calves might have eaten 
contaminated feed, making it 
impossible to tell for certain 
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BSE scientist ‘fobbed 
BRITAIN CANNOT BAN VEAL CALF EXPORTS, COURT RULES 

whether they had inherited the 
disease from their BSE-infect- 

. ed mothers. 
Dr Tyrrell said that despite 

this drawback, the experiment 
provided a reasonable indica¬ 
tion that maternal transmis¬ 
sion was occurring at only a 
relatively low level. Had scien¬ 
tists waited until all stocks of 
contaminated feed had been 
removed from circulation, the 

experiment would have been 
delayed for several years, If it 
had been delayed, and mater¬ 
nal transmission had turned 
out.to be happening oh a large 
scale, that would have re¬ 
quired a different strategy for 
controlling the disease. - 
□ Completing the selective 
cull of cattle at risk of develop¬ 
ing “mad cow" disease was 
proving difficult because of 

inadequate . records, Jeff 
Rooker, the Food Safely Min¬ 
ister, told the Commons- He 
said 67,000 cattle had been 
slaughtered so far. Up to 
another 18.000 would need to 
be tutigrf. of which 10,000 had 
so for been traced. The task 
was “made more difficult by 
the lack of the computerised 
cattle tracing system which we 
are now developing". 
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!Sg psion connectivity"1 

SSH. Unk the Psion Series 5 to 
Hjggwr 

your PC and you can swap 

files within virtually all major Windows 

applications effortlessly. Or fust point 

and beam it at infrared enabled 

printers for hard copies. Connect to a 

modem, and the world is yours with 

built-in fax, email and web-browsing. 
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By John O'Leary 
EDUCATION EDITOR ‘ ' • 

CHILDREN; at the last 600 
schools in England with out¬ 
side lavatories will be spared 
the sometimes icy trek after' 
they were allocated £35 mit 
lion of the Chancellor's extra 
cash for education yesterday. 

David Blunkett:. the Educa¬ 
tion Secretary, said he was 
dedicating more than a: third 
of the extra money set aside for 
schools to ending'the. “scan¬ 
dal" of . outside lavatories. 
“Tens of thousands of children 
-have to- go outside to use 
'facilities: that often date back 
to the Victorian age. That is ■ 
simply unacceptable In tiie 
last years of the ZOtiLcenluiy." • 

Mr • Blunkett' reserved a 
further £15 million, to update 
inefficient heating- systems in 
500 schools. Another £40 mil¬ 
lion .'will be used to braid 
classrooms to help primary 
schools meet tiie Govern-- 
mentis pledge to reduce dass 
sizes to a maximum of 30 
pupils. • . • • .’ 

The Government had al¬ 
ready pledged £L3 billion over 
the course of tiie Parliament to 
tackle the-backlog of school 
repairs. The Budget provided 
another £250 million for edu¬ 
cation, half of which will go on 
projects to improve: the skills 
at adults in.the. workforce. 

Teadiers should have 
shorter holidays and 
performanee-related . 
pay, Margaret Hodge, 
the Labour MJP who 
chairs tiie. Commons 
Sded Committee on 
Edmation, will tefl aca¬ 
demics - today. ’ In -”.a 
speech to the National 

■ Primary Teacher Educa¬ 
tion Conference, Mrs 
Hodge win call for- 
teachers*'contracts to be 
renegotiated and a 
change to tiie structure 
of the school year. She 
w31 say that It is unfair 
for teachers to %e «. 

- warded "only - for time 
served; not for snocess in 
their work. Teachers 
could be paid according 
to results, with a propor¬ 
tion based oh appraisal, 
inspection findings and 
pupils’ improvement 
she will suggest 

heating systems have broken 
dawn, or children are off sick 
because they have contracted 
diseases^that flourish in out-', 
side tDflets." ' 
□ Every local authority Will 
be required to set targets for 
reducing tiie number of child- 

Most of .the schools with' rest excluded from school, as 
mrtsi(tefovafories areprimauy part of a Governroent imtia- 
schools in 'the south-west, of -' tive launched yesterday to 
England.. Many haye -been;-' foira schqqb to tackle dass- 
campajgniiig for years ..to room disruption. 
modernise their facilities, .but 
their. local authorities have 
had no capital funds; 

The tomouncement was 
welcomed.by teachers’ lead¬ 
ers. Doug McAvpy, general 
secretary of the National 
Union .of Tbachers, said more 
than £3billion was needed. 
"Our surveys have shown the 
hazards, tirnt outside toilets 
and inadequate heating create 
for pupils’ safety and educa¬ 
tion. Every winter, schools 
have to be dosed because their 

Estelle Morris, the junior 
Education ^.-Minister, an¬ 
nounced that every area 
would publish a behaviour 
support plan, detailing ar¬ 
rangements for educating dis- 

. ruptive pupils. Parents, police 
and social, services would be 
involved in tedding poor 
behaviour. . 

- More than 12^00 pupils are 
expelled from school each 

Education, page 49 

figures soar 
ByALtotANDRA FreaN, sooalaffairs correspondent 

THE number of children in 
tone-parent households has. 
risen by a third in the Nine- 
ties, according to government 
statistics. Mqretitanonechfld 
in five — a total cif 2.7 million 
— now grows up without two 
parents in the home. 

The figures, published by 
the Office for National Statis¬ 
tics, show that the shape of 
family fifo in Britain has 
altered radically within the 
space of a generatitm. In 1971 
just 8 per cent of families .with 
children had a lone parent 
compared with 22 per cent in 
1995. the latest year for which 
figures were available. 

The findings will strike .a., 
chord with Labour, polity- 
makers as they try. to reduce 
wtifaredependentyand move 
single parents off benefits' and 
into work Benefits paid, to 
toiie parrots- have soared in 
tiie .Nineties and jibw account 
for. ElDff billion of the social-, 
security budget rof £96 biIlicm.' 

:. .John Haskey, aifehor otthe: 
research, raid that the sharp 

" increase in the numbei 
single-parent families be 
in 19S6. At the same time, 
number of children grew 

V- up in onejparent househ 
started to nse faster than 
number of single-parent i 
flies because more lone nn 

- ros_ were deciding to exp 
their families while still sir 

He noted that the numb 
.. never-married lone mot! 

had now overtaken the n 
ber of divorced lone mod 
Fifteen per cent of si, 

; mothers have never mar 
. or liyed with tire parerv 

their child. A further 17 

cent had lived with the fat 
Although angle motl 

., outnnmlwr lone fathers by 
fo .one, the proportion 
single-parent househt 
headed by men who ni 
married-rose from 4 to u 
.cent between 1971 to l 

• They how account for al 
,10.0)0 single-parent ho 
hwds.Tlusisaphenome 

.:rlhat we- need to know n 

about” Mr Haskey said 
*-> 
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set 
By Peter Foster 

AN ACCOUNTANT who. _ 
poured petrol on his unfaith¬ 
ful wife and set her alight was " 
jailed . far seven - years . 
yesterday. . - 

Trevor Eaxnes, 55, aojimcu- 
lor. attacked his wife, Ursula, 
in a fit of jealousy after 
accusing her of ruining his 
public reputation by having 
an affair with a council officer. 
Warwick Crown Court con¬ 
victed him of causing grievous 
bodily harm with intent. ' . • 

Judge Richard Bray told 
him that he was guilty of a 
terrible deed: “Because your 
wife dared to leave you, you 
inflicted a terrible revenge on 
her. Then, while she ran about 
the garden in agony, you stood 
by. grinning, without hfting a 
finger to help." . 

After the hearing Mrs 
Eames, 49, who remains bad¬ 
ly scarred, said: ."The sentence 

TJmrta Eames, arriving 
fertile venfirfyesterday. 

does not compare with thejife 
sentence he has given me.",. 

The court had been told that 
the couple's marriage had 
collapsed under the stress_of 
ajnwning .family life with 
punishing work schedules. 
Both were members of the 
Independent Ratepayers' 

erbup onSoIflwU" councfl- 
Eames. had discovered his 
wife’s affair with David - 
Paifitt, a married counal of¬ 
ficer. after seeing them on- 
hrace in a pub car park while 
awing onthem from the topiof 
a ladder. A private delecfive . 
Iaier gave him a running 
commentary from the top of 
the ladder while Eaxnes paced 
up and down below. 

On July 14 last year, he 
. spotted his wife’s car outside a. 

hotel in Solihull and realised 
that she-was spending the 
night with her lover. When 
she returned home the follcw- 

• ine day. he confronted her. 
Latovas she left the house 
with her-suitcase, he stormed 

• fromtorkitchen, poured a 
goblet of petrol over her and 

‘ set her ablaze with a cigarette 
lighter.’ ' _. • 

He then stood in the porm- 
way .grinning as she rolled 
about ontoe lawn in agony. 

Trevor Eames, a 

away from Warwick Curt aUer he was sen,en^d 
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Ad spoof 
tom off a 
strip for 
racism 
By Carol MidglEY 

FORD has been forced for the 
second rime to withdraw an 
advertisement over allega¬ 

tions of racism. . , 
The t elm si on commercial 

was a spoof on the film The 
Full Monty but — unlike the 
film — included only while 
actors as the strippers- ine 
omission sparked a complaint 
that Ford had deliberately left 
out a black stripper and it was 
pulled after three days on am 

Two years ago Ford suffered 
embarrassment over a poster 
campaign when white faces 
were superimposed over black 
ones in the original photo¬ 
graph. Ford blamed its adver¬ 
tising agency Ogilvy & 
Mather — which also pro¬ 
duced the latest commercial. 

Ford last night apologised 
for causing offence. In a 
pointed statement, the spokes¬ 
man added: “We are setting 
up diversity awareness 
courses for Ogilvy & Mather 
to make iheir people aware o? 
the ethnic mix of society. 
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‘Hideous’ 
fashions 
earn fury 
of Joan 
Collins 
By Emma Wilkins 

JOAN COLLINS, yeater^.. 
day criticised the “trendy 
hideority* seen at fashloik' - 
collections - and accused 
designers of treating 
women with contempt. 

Ms Collins has written 
an article in The Specta¬ 
tor which leaves readers 
in no doubt about her 
trenchant views. “Many 
style gurus must loathe 
^nornen — not'die anor¬ 
exic, androgynous teen¬ 
agers who stalk the 
catwalks Kke heroin ad- • 
diets in search of a fix, hut 
real women with real 
bodies," she writes- - 

“The contempt for ns is 
so glaringly obvious that 
it b amazing that so many 
women allow themselves 
to buy into it" ' 

Editors of glossy maga¬ 
zines do not escape Ms 
Collins's barbs. They en¬ 
courage women to “emu¬ 
late extra-terrestrials or 
decadent vagabonds. phoH 
tographed in transparent 
dresses which, if worn in 
pufafit would result in the 
wearer being arrested for 
indecent exposure. 

“1 have watched these 
dictatorial ladies of fash¬ 
ion at the collections, 
dressed in the height of 
trendy hhkosityf goose- 
pimpled bare legs in san¬ 
dals: droopy . cardies ■ 
trimmed with frayed vd . 
vet shapeless coats noth .1 
mangy fauafw collars* or 
blade, black, endless bor-' 
ing blade." 

The fashion some is 
'nothin g Hke> the 1950^ ,. 
when Ms Coffins was a . 
giri: “Standards of stjje ; 
have deteriorated rapidly - 
in the past dccacky and 
shabby dne aad^frump"- 
faririon have been ex- 
tolkd as foe wwy to go. 
IShe' lambs, led. .to Tfe 
daughter, too many 
women haveJalfcn for ft.‘ 
■Coco :.Chahd 

Christian Bknr must be' 
turning a pater shade of 
pini In.their pmw*.w‘, 
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A Eixrop«>ri beaver swiimnmg in!, a pond in Latvia: it was - * - ^ ^ 

The return of a long-lost mend 
popular in Britain far its fur and a paiu^dlling chemical- This time it would be a protected species 

The beaver vanished from Britain 400 years ago. Now it may be restored 

ff landowners can be persuaded it is harmless, writes Shirley English 
• . • 

WILD beavere may return to« 
Britain for toe first-thne -in 
.four centuries. A'programme 
to introduce them into Scottish ■ 
inrhs and-rivers, .cc^ 
within three years- 

Scientists at Scottish Natu¬ 
ral Heritage have identified 
smtahle habitats along Lodi 
inmond and the rivers 'Dee, 
Don, . Spey and Ness. A four- -. 
month consultation scheme. - 
was launch#*? yestmlaytotest 
pubficcpskaL; 

The European beavers {Cas¬ 
tor fiber), the continent's larg¬ 
est indigenous rodents.' are 
fikdy to be inapOTted htHn 
Scandinavia. If .they , adapt 
successfully, Scotland could.be 
supporting up to 3.000 in 50 
years' tim*, in. fine with a 
European habitat directive to • 
increase biodiversity- 
^he'ieaver was ancewide- , 

spriad > across Britain and . 

The Castor fiber, nothing like the Canadian modd 

aoednfing to archeolo^cal erw- 
daace. Asearfy'as 1424, ft had', 
disappeared from " a partial, 
mentajy; fist of forbearing 
animalsupon which tollswere 
due. By me end of the 16th 
cottony, it is believed to have 
been hunted io extinction for 
its pat and foe medkanal 
tHOTerties of a gland under its 
SlJwfokii actod.Bte a natural 

^Sftaugh the evidence of its 
demise is laigeiy anecdotal, 
archives place the last record¬ 
ed sighting with Bishop Hec¬ 

r a j! 

tor Boece, the first principal of 
Aberdeen .UmvErsity: In his 
1527 account at the histoiy of 
Scotland, Scotorum Historiae, 
he daimed that beaver could 
be found in’ foe environs of 
Loch Ness. However, in 1684, 
Sir Robert Sibbald, author of. 
Scotia JllustmtOj said he was 
no. Longer sure If foe species 
stxil survived.' 

, Since foe 1920s, indigenous 
beaver have been successfully 
introduced in 14 European 
countries, blit this is the first 
time official attempts have 
been made to bring back such 
a large mammal to Britain.. 
Scientists were anxious yester¬ 
day fo assuage the fare of 
landowners, timber growers, 
fanners and angling interests 
that the European beaver’s 

- behaviour was markedly dif¬ 
ferent to the larger “lumber-, 
jack” Canadian beaver £ 
canadenis) — known for 
felling large trees and budd¬ 

ing huge damns. The Euro¬ 
pean braver is entirely vege¬ 
tarian. It does not even eat 
fish. Its diet consists of grass, 
herbs and aquatic plants in 
cummer, switching to foe bark 
of broad-leaved trees, such as 
willow, aspen and birch, in 
winter. It avoids coriafers. 

It lives beside lochs and 
slow-moving rivers and 

, streams, bordered by wood¬ 
land, but rarely ventures more 
than 100. yards from, the 
wateris edge. It fells smafi 
trees . and build dams and 
lodges only if foe water is too 
lew to cover the entrance to its 
burrow. Scottish Natural 
Heritage wants to reintroduce; 
up to ten beaver every year for 
five years, starting in 2001- 
' The mammals, which will 
be protected, will be left to 
breed and expand naturally, 

’ although population growth 
and their impact on foe envi- 

' ranraent will be closely moni- 

Skincare 
range gets 

a high 

tored. About 90 per cent of 
broadleaf woodland is private¬ 
ly owned, so the environmen¬ 
talists will have to negotiate 
foe release programme with 
landowners. At foe consult¬ 
ation launch yesterday, it was 
apparent that SNH has a tot of 
work to do in convincing 
landowners and timter grow¬ 
ers in particular that the 
beaver will not be a threat 

Hugh CampbeU-Adamson, 
of foe Scottish Landowners 
Federation, said there were 
genuine concerns, particularly 
about the effect of dams Mock¬ 
ing the movements of migra¬ 
tory fish. Ben Gunneberg. of 
foe Timber Growers Associ¬ 
ation, said he was “cautious" 
after talks with colleagues m 
Europe. Aspen trees, a favour¬ 
ite of the beaver, are rare in 
Scotland. -However, be added: 
“We welcome this consultation 
and foe fact that it shows that 
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30 miles 

our work over foe years to 
diversify woodland has made 
a suitable habitat possible." 

If the public approve the 
plan, a recommendation to 
reintroduce the beaver will be 
made to government minis¬ 
ters. Magnus Magnusson, 
SNH chairman, welcomed 

Edinburgh '*>, \ 

what he predicted would be a 
vigorous debate on the issue, 
but said: "We are only talking 
about beaver and not other 
large mammals. We have no 
plans to reintroduce wolves, 
bears, or mammoths." 

Leading article, page 25 

news IN brief 

Doctor 
used own 
drugs for 
suicide 

A senior anaesthetist who 
used his own drugs to kin 
himself was worried about 
changes in his work, an . 
inquest was told, Sami 
Fouad. 50, an Egyptian 
national, was found in a 
lavatory at Pinderfidds 
Hospital. Wakefield, in 
December with a drip in 
the back of his hand. 
Trudi Fouad, Ids widow, 
said she believed he was 
making a ay for help. 
Verdiet suicide. 

Death chase 
Vera Hipktes, 64, col¬ 
lapsed and died after she 
joined her hufoand, Regi¬ 
nald, 67, charing a gang of 
youths who were hurling 
bricks at the couple's new 
Reliant Robin in Rowky 
Regis, West Midlands. 

Bodies return 
The bodies of Roy and 
Jnditfa Ecdes. who were 
murdered at tfaeir retire¬ 
ment home on the Greek 
island of Cephatamuu 
were flown back to Brit¬ 
ain. Two Albanian men 
have been arrested. 

Dead bird plea 
The Universities Federa¬ 
tion for Animal Welfare 
in Wheathaxnpstead. Hert¬ 
fordshire, is appealing for 
people to post it dead song 
thrashes for use in an in¬ 
vestigation into the de- 
rfine of the species. 

Pupils expelled 
Three boys aged 15,16 and 
17 have been expelled 
from St Paul’s School in 
Barnes, southwest Lon¬ 
don. for involvement in 
taking fwqqfthis, Stephen 
Baldoek, High Master of 
foe school, said. 

Coming dean 
A bus company apologised 
after a driver took un¬ 
scheduled detours forongh 
an automatic wash. Pas- 

i sengers in Norwich comp¬ 
lained when the No 24 
went through foe wash 
every morning for a week. 
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By Kathryn knight 

MORE commonly assorialed 
with a mind-altering sub¬ 
stance, a plant- from foe 
cannabis family' b today 
launched as a body-altering 
substance. _ . 

The Body Shop is mfro- 
. during a range foat contains 
hemp seed tm. said to have 
beneficial moisturising d- 
feds. Industrial hemp. foe. 
basis of foe .new rwig^ be¬ 
longs to foe plant family 
Cannabis sativa, as does 
cannabis leaf and resin, but 
contains onfy'a tiny percent¬ 
age of THC foe nund^lter- 
ing substance associated with 
foe drug. But incase there is 
ifoy doubt of foe in^redienrs 
derivation, each produd is 
stamped with a picture of the 
distinctive cannabis leaf. 

Miss Roddick advocates 
the dcrrimr^b^iton of the 
drug. Yestajday a spokes¬ 
woman. for the Body Shop 
denied that, foe new range 
could promote foe. use of 
cannabis. “Hemp has fantas¬ 
tic moisturising properties, 
which have just not been 

■ harnessed hi this .way be¬ 
fore," she said. “It is one of 
foe most environmentally 
friendly products worldwide 
It requires minimal use of 
pesticides and fertilisers^and 
is veiy low maintenance.” 

In a statement. Ms 
Roddick compared vilifying 

■hemp to condemning pota¬ 
toes because foejrwere used 
to make vodka. “Buying our 
product is no more an en¬ 
dorsement or drug use than 
wearing a poppy on poppy 
day is an endorsement of' 

O MARCH 22nd. THIS MOTHER'S DAY; SAY IT WITH FERRERO R0CHER. 
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5 10 POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 

Blair may set up 
all-party group 

on Lords reform 
Philip Webster on plans to head off a confrontation 

over the forthcoming Bill to abolish hereditary peers 
TONY BLAIR is expected to 

set up an all-parly committee 
of senior MPs and peers to 
consider the future of the 
House of Lords while the 
aristocracy's SOO-year-old 
right to make laws is being 
abolished. 

The committee will be able 
to discuss proposals for a new 
second chamber as the Bill to 
strip hereditary peers of their 
voting rights is going through 
Parliament neja winter. 

It is also expected that a 
government paper setting out 
the options will be published 
as a working brief for the 
committee, which will com¬ 
prise senior backbenchers 
from the main parties in both 
Houses and probably Ann 
Taylor, Leader of the Com¬ 
mons, Lord Richard, Leader of 
the Lords leader, and Viscount 
C ran borne, Tory leader in the 
Lords. 

The moves have been sug¬ 
gested by ministers on the 
Cabinet committee on Lords 
reform as a way of reducing 
the disruption to the Govern¬ 
ment's programme that will 
be caused if the640 hereditary 
peers put up a strong fight 
when die Bill reaches the 
Lords. A decision has not yet 
been made but the Prime 
Minister is expected to agree 

with the view of Lord Irvine of 
Lairg, the Lord Chancellor, 
that finding a consensus on 
reform is far preferable to a 
Stand-Up fight with the Tory 
leadership in the Lords. 

Mr Blair has now given his 
approval for the hereditary 
peers Bill to go forward in the 
next session of Parliament 
before the Government ha. 
agreed a folly worked-out plan 
for the reformed Upper 
House. It is a high-risk plan 
that ministers admit could 
lead to a bruising and lengthy 
battle with the Lords. 

The idea of holding off on 
the Bill until agreement on the 
long-term changes to the 
Loros — the so called “big 
bang" approach — has been 
dropped. And the proposal 
that a royal commission 
should be established to find a 
solution has not found favour 
because it would have been 
seen as “kicking everything 
into the tong grass”, according 
to a senior minister. 

The Bill will start in the 
Commons in the autumn but 
the crunch could come next 
year when it goes to the Lords 
and peers are asked to vote 
themselves out of the House. 
They have the power to block 
the Bill and delay it for a full 
parliamentary session, but 

ihis would dog up the Govern¬ 
ment's legislative programme. 

Lord Irvine, chairman of the 
Cabinet committee on Lords 
reform, is understood to be 
keen to reach an agreement 
with other parties but is 
doubtful whether leading 
Tory peers will allow William 
Hague to make a deal. 

Confidential talks between 
Lord Richard and Lord Cran- 
bome have already taken 
place with his blessing. But 
the Tories are unlikely to co¬ 
operate over the Bill unless 
they know the likely composi¬ 
tion of the new chamber. 

At present the plan is for an 
interim chamber made up 
purely of nominated life peers. 
To deflect criticism that it 
would give Tony Blair unprec¬ 
edented powers of patronage, 
the committee is considering 
the setting up of an indepen¬ 
dent panel to nominate people 
to serve there. 

The long-term aim is to set 
up a “democratic and repre¬ 
sentative" chamber but this is 
unlikely to come until the next 
Parliament Over the next few 
months Lord Irvine'S commit¬ 
tee will be considering the 
make-up and powers of such a 
chamber. It is almost certain 
to be part-elected and part- 
nominated. 
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EU-wide 

Irvine 
By Polly Newton 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE Lord Chancellor, Lord Irvine of 
Lairg, last night defended his derision to 
borrow dozens of paintings for his newly 
redecorated apartments at Westminster, 
joking to guests at a charity reception 
that he was suffering for his art 

He was speaking to the first visitors 
allowed inside his official residence 
since controversy first erupted over the 
£650.000 refurbishment liny wore at¬ 
tending a fundraising reception in the 
River room, overlooking the Thames. 

Lord Irvine, who was attacked for 
selecting more than SO works of art for 

his walls from the National Gallery of 
Scotland and others, said: "Here we all 
are in the River room. I’m not going to 
ask. you what you think about il 
Someone once said you have to suffer for 
your art—and it is not even my art! 

"I hope yon win agree with the 
trustees of ihe lending museums that it is 
better for these beautiful pictures and 
sculptures to be here — available for 
people to see —rather than Languishing 
in cellars where no onecan enjoy them.’" 

Cberie Booth, Lord Archer of Weston- 
super-Mare and Baroness Kennedy 
woe among those who enjoyed drinks 
and canapes in the plush surroundings 
of the River room, overlooking the 

Thames: The robin has been completely 
redecorated as part of the rrfrrrbislHnent 
scheme. L i ,- . 

The two-hour reception. held in aid of 
tfte charity; Womankind Worldwide; 
gaveguests the chance to see the hanct-~ 
printed wallpaper, silk curtains and 
specially made brass light fittings &at 
contributed to the cost of thework. 

The wallpaper, designed in the style of 
Augustus Pugin, cost a total of £601,000. 
Furniture commissioned for the nine- 
room residence includes two handmade 
oak beds costing £16,000 and a 16-seater 
oak during table at£9,600. The light 
fittings cost £56,000, (hie carpets £21,000 
ami the soft furnishings £96,000. 

FROM Charles Bremner 
- . WMUSSELS;- . 

A DRIVING bain imposed in 
\one state of? the. European 
Union wfll apply in every 
other manber state under V 

: provisional agreement made 
' by7 ministers in " Brussels 
►yesterday. ; ., 

The aocoid foliows a seven-' 
i year effort by die. EU to end 
?the ahooia^.lfiat.aBoai^ for 
example,. British people- 

-.banned: for drink-driving in 
.ftance^Ta have.their licences 
refilled at - the frontier. It 

- should, also end the practice in 
-.which; .banned continental' 
-drivers have come to Britain to 
.pass 'driytiag fescs and . go 
■ home with, new licences,... 
... Jack Straw, the Home Sec¬ 
retary, who chaired yester¬ 
day's 'session for the British 

;EU presidency, said he hoped 
- the convention would -be com- 

- pleted later in', the spring. 
Under the rules the state that 
imposes the bah must notify 
the driver’s home authorities. 

. which must then enforce a 
similar penalty. 

Action has been -long cfc 
■ layed by the widely differing 
-'penalties among the 15 states 
and by national sensitivities 
oyer jurisdiction- Yesterday 
Austria and Germany, pre¬ 
vented a final accord pending: 
'agreement on how to incorpo¬ 
rate their system of imposing 
only brief bans. In Austria, the 
maximum for most offences, 
indudSng drmk-drrving, is one 

. month- Germany allows up to 
three .months for a repeat, 
offence. . . 

--Jt: -ffi 
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TONY BLAIR cannot cscape 
the shadow of Bernie 
Ecdestone and Formula One. 
The gods of politics (hubris 
perhaps) were no doubt smil¬ 
ing at the irony of Mr Blair 
bang rapped over the knuck¬ 
les by the Standards and 
Privileges Committee. .This 
was over his faff ure reregister 
a visit, to Silvers tone in July 
1996 (when he was Leader of 
the Opposition) as a guest of 
Formula One. 

His offence was technical 
rather than heinous. It reflect¬ 
ed a confusion between, the 
status of private visitVand 
those undertaken in an official 
capacity. Mr Blair made no 
secret of his presence and 
apparently left shortly after 
the race started, which hardly 
suggests that he took his 
family out of fascination with 
motor sport Mr Blair did not 
benefit in any way personally 
from die visit though Labour 
did, of course, receive a £1 
million donation just over six 
months later. It is really justa 
minor one-day embarras¬ 
sment. though some Tories 
were huffing and puffing yes¬ 
terday to build up the affair. 

If does, however, raise the 
question of how MBs, particn- 
kriy prominent ones, conduct 
their refetiens with outside 
interests. The obvkso^stm, 
underlined by. the cononSttee 
yesterday in its report is tint 
MRs shouid regisKT or seefc 
the regzstrarYa&Tce lit cases ; 
of doubt. 'Tbiere is. a cfear -> 
danger of puritanical absurtfi-- -' 
ty in dedanag trivial hospital- 

RIDDELL 

owpoumes 

ity, which is. why there is a 
registration thrediold, ex¬ 
empting gifts of £125 or less , 
aqd other benefits of under 
£2i5. _ ; — • 

The pertinent questiori is not 
that Mr Bhur.Aa^ ins ^mily- 
enjqyed some incdnsequentfal' 
hospiality- in Jiffy 1W6, but. 
that, when Prime Minister, he 
saw Mr Ecclestone in Dowtir 
ing Street last autumn, know¬ 
ing that he had given £1 nut- 
lion to Labour. So it is less a 
matter of Mr Blair's role as an 
MP, even when he was Leader 
of the Opposftkxo. than of his 
behaviour as Prime Minister. 
-. Jdiriiaers do have a lengthy 
rule book, last summer re¬ 
named the Ministerial Code, 
which says what they should 
and should not do. But ambi¬ 
guities can, and often do, arise 
over ministers* financial inter¬ 
ests before they took office. 
This has occurred irt the cases 
of both Geoffrey Robinson 
and Lord Simon of Highbury, 
the former chairman of BF 
and now Trade Minister for 
Europe- But thereis no consis¬ 
tent source of. advice. Minis- 
terS are supposed to turn to the 
Famanear Secretaries of their 
departments, hux their' remit 
asadvisersishmhed.andtiiey 
may be uneasy about chal¬ 
lenging their own ministers. 
Moreover, as tie Jonathan 
Aitken affair stowed, even the 
Gubinet Secretary is in no. 

position to probe what he is 
told by a minister. 

Sir Gordon Downey, Parlia¬ 
mentary Commissioner fbr 
Standards, successfully fulfils 
the role for MPS and for the 
pajfkaneniary activities • of 
mmisters- What is now needed 
is a similar figure, indepen¬ 
dent of apy department, to 

. provide advice to ministers on 
potential conflicts of interest in 
their official duties.. Sir Rich¬ 
ard Wmsott. the hew Gabinet 
Secretory, has puHidy ex¬ 
pressed interest in having an 
ethics adviser for ^ministers. 
The option of extending Sir 
Gordon's remit to cover minis- 
terud activities has been con¬ 
sidered, though Whitehall and 
Westminster aspects should 
be considered separately. 
Some very senior ministers 
have told me they now support 
the idea of an ethics commis¬ 
sioner or adviser as a way of 
avoiding a repetition of the 
Ecclestone and Robinson af¬ 
fairs. The same person could 
also advise civil servants over 
similar ethical dilemmas. 

Some Tories are worried 
that we are shifting too much 
to a world of codes and 
regulators. Bur that is now 
inevitable. The old world of 
informal understandings -r 
“good- chaps know how to 
behave”—has gone for good. 
If politicians want to have the 
public image they believe, they 
deserve, then disclosure and 
regulation are necessary guar¬ 
antees of probity. 

Peter Riddell 
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to 
MPs in action 
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ByValerdb Eluott. 

OVIL servants areto be given 
auixitroductioatotiKinaKiuft- ' 
Vfcflkn world td the politician, 
far bests seconded to work 
alongskte MPs, The aim b to1, 
give 150 officials aytar a taste 
of politics, with tiKfirsMwes 
taiung part this summer. - s' 

Chv servants will - gain a- 
gteater insight into the work¬ 
load ami pressures of MPs. by 
smdying tiieir unistituency 
cases and tearamgwhat nwo- 
vates them to tame questions 
to ministers. In return MPs 
will learn about the mysteries 
of Wntehaft and gain a . 
dearer fdeaaboattbciiupar- 
tiafity and neutrality of the 
Civil Service. . • 
' Some Whitehall maiden} 

bdteve that the sdwrroc could 
be the first stm before foe 
Govemmoat doades to atiaefo 
dvfl serraatr fo work for 
tenters , of foe main Opposi¬ 
tion parties. ■ • 

The "job shadow"^scheme ^ 
Ins bean devised -fey David 
Clark, the Public . Services ‘ 
Minister. lt was considered so : 
sensitive that h needed foe 
durance of the Prime Muffs- 

*> 

' V *T-rr ■ 
. for. foe Cabinet, the Cabinet 
Secretary ami tSe Speaker. 
. DrX2arit is determined that 
the integrity and. impartiality 
of Civil 'servants should not be 
tbayrenffsed. ■ He w31 hot 

. alkpvMPs tolfcmdpK* offici-' 
afs- trvw^ffapyifethm or 
fo? civfl servants to ehodse 
whkJvMP they shadow. 
" Instead the *matdimg" of 
polffidans and officials is to 
be carried mit by the indepen- 
dextf hafostzy and Pariiament 
Grom whkh is duhtd by 
foe farmer \ Spedter Ldrd 
Weafoexffi. People on the 
Civil Service College high¬ 
flyers’ course wfll also be 
placed to watch ait MP at 

! . Strict rules . have been 
dntwu up for officials who 
lajcc part in the schcm^ which 
wfll entafl a three-day attach¬ 
ment. Officials wfll observe 

fo advilr ^r confoici 

work wifo. 
thOTownconsiSnency MP.or 
Wffit a amflief 
of - interest arise. For 

Claric hoping for 
better undostanding 

example, a transport official 
advising on a bypass route 
would net work with any MP 
whose constituency is affect¬ 
ed. 

Officials must also steer 
-dear ' of any political 
fundraising event and must 
decline any gift or hospitality 
that might appear to compro- 
raise their judgment' 

. . Dr dark, who has written 
to MPs asking far volunteers, 
said; “l have "been cOTcerned 
for some time that there is a 
lack of understanding be¬ 
tween MPs and dvfl servants 
and l believe it is unhealthy 
for tire executive arid the 
•fegBdannc nor to understand 
each: other. Pearly there arc 
difficulties, not least foal ev- 

. ay MP is a political ^animal 
and every civil servant is 

iffy neotraL But I 
we can build bridges." 

I »i3l!n i". 

m 

'■ -r- • • - ;r'« 
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Jets will land where man lived for 6,000 years ' *J)]t 

Jets \ 

Site forninway 

yields nomads8 

artefacts and 

a Bronze Age , 

farm, reports 

Russell Jenkins 
WORKING under the roar Of' 
jets, archaeologists have uri-. ' 
covered a Bronze Age farm- . 
stead on . foe sate of 
Manchester Airport's second 

^runway. Pieces of pattay, 
jbrooches, coins, knife blades . 
and arrowheads show that 
the gravel ridge above <fo£ ;: 
Bollin Valley in Cheshire has 
been home to huraantaings 
almost continuously for £.000 
years. - • : 

The inhabited history of the 
site stretches from the Meso¬ 
lithic period to the 17th centu¬ 
ry. A team of 15 archaeo¬ 
logists, in a race against the 
dock, have found a large 
number of worked flint frag¬ 
ments, provisionally dated 
4000 BC revealing Mesolith- - 
ic man to be a classic hunter- 
gatherer. 

The ploughed soil has 
\ turned up pottery fragments 

* from Roman Britain and a 
brooch dating from foe 2nd 
century. The most “modem" 
finds — on the site of aii 18th- 
century farmhouse — have, 
been a James II' coin and a 
17th-century silver buckle. 

The Bronze Age farmstead 
is the most important discov¬ 
ery. Robina McNeil, - the 
county archaeologist, halted 
the discovery as the firstof its 
kind in the Northwest and a 
site of major national 
importance. 

The archaeologists must, 
complete their investigation 
of the 2.75-acre site by Easter, 
when it is scheddled to be- 
buried. Once_foe'..arte&ct5 
have been rescued, Ihe .ridge 
will be covered by millions of 
tonnes of concrete for foe 
pntroversial runway. • 

The Investigations were 
ordered as a result of foe 
planning inquiiy.'Wandiest- 
er Airport, which is funding 
the £100.000 project and Ac 

' /1 j ! 11 ! i! i 1; , ■ 
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jissfiSE Archives are bursting as past 
r^CoimiyCam^^^ M ^ t 

from foe existing run- continuously since the icc retreated 
OTMmcDmn eists. who say mat qnasssuy IS oeang _to he 

e is pr 
ust p 

developers, AMEC and Tar¬ 
mac, are working alongside 
Cheshire County Coundl-and 
Greater^Manchester Anfoae- 
otogica! Unit •' ; ■ 

The diggers are working irt 
waterlogged trenches only 
yards from foe existing run¬ 
way, painstakingly retrieving 
sofl and fragmentscariiedm 
wheelbarrows along duck- 
boards: Beyond the perimeter 
fence.. earfomovers, and me- 
dxanteal diggers continue.tb 
plough up foeground: • - 

. Dan Gamer, foe archaeo¬ 
logical sate director, mapped 
the extent of the Bran® Age 
settlement He said .that a 
thousand years of ploughing 
has destroyed all tat ihe 
deepest features, but his team 
has Identified ^.'farmstead, 

< inriufohg tiro ditriied erido- 
snres containing .a.'long 
bouse, granaiy, twotassible 
rouwfliousesi • hearths^ and 
middens (waste pits). - 
-In the hearths and pits. 

quemstone confirms that 
Bronze Age man fanned ara¬ 
ble land as well as keeping 
cattle and sheep. 

There are ala> pottery frag¬ 
ments from the' Beaker per¬ 
iod,. from 2700-1800 BC 
These semtsetded people. A* 
first to work with metal. _ la foe hearths and pits, am m win 

chanedbarieyandfofchusks . Wd^dalmB- 
ofhazetaute have been recoy- ; stdej^y.^01^ ****?£ 
ered. Part of an . ancient Archaeologists. have provi¬ 

sionally dated a pair of cop¬ 
per tweezers to between 1500 
and 1800 BC 

The lSthnSemuiy house was 
called Oversky Rum. .The 
name was a corruption of the 
Saxon for Wulfrirt Wood. 
Wulfric of WOmslow was 
reoaded in the Domesday 
Bock as a landowner. Ar¬ 
chaeologists found medieval 
pottery in the soil 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

BRITAIN’S past is bring stripped bare 
at brcakiKck speed by a combination of 
a change in planning law and new 
technology. . 

Where once there were a handful of 
archaeologists dependent on limited 
pubfic funds. today there are hundreds, 
funded by developers and armed with 
sophisticated methods for detecting, 
dating and identifying artefacts. 

In 1984, according to Geoffrey Wam- 
wright, English Heritage’s chief ar¬ 
chaeologist, there were 1,000 excava¬ 
tions in England. Ten years later, the 
figure had risen to ZSOft_ largely asin 
result of new planning guidance which 
obliges developers to assess foearchae- 
ologkal value of a site and to finance a 
dig if anything is Ukdy to he found. 

The speed with which new finds are 
tvjwg made worries some archaeolo¬ 

gists. who say that quantity is being 
substituted for quality. The obligation 
laid cm developers to finance digs 
means that many are undertaken, tat 
what is found may be poorly recorded 
and interpreted. There are also serious 
difficulties with finding places to store 
or display afl the artefacts dug up. 

The Museum of London has ran out 
of storage space. Warehouses in Isling¬ 
ton and Hackney are foU asis Ihe 
mnseum’s own archive. Simon Tburiey, 
the museum’s director, said: “I regard 
it as an absolute disaster.” 

The museum now has 1.1 m3hon 
objects. 265 pallets loaded with stone¬ 
work. 4,000 tubs of environmental 
samples, and 120.000 sbotboaxs of 
finds awaiting analysis. DrWanrwripit 
argues that these finds provide foe 
basis for research and scholarship m 
the future. , 

Hie country has been oos jneo 

continuously since the ice retreated 
10,000 years ago. so there is plenty to be 
found. New geophysical techniques 
enable traces of put occupation to be 
found without even turning a sod. 

A dassic example was the discovery 
of a pant wooden temple, or wood- 
henge, at Stanton Drew in Somerset 
last year. In a matter of days, the lay-out 
of the wooden henge was revealed by 
measuring small magnetic anomalies 
in the sofl. No wood remained, yet the 
soil bore foe traces of where it had once 
been, shouting the outline of a huge 
temple from 3.000BC. 

The new discoveries have increased 
lespcct for the people of prehistoric 
Britain. Far from Biting a primitive 
existence, they were miners, formers, 
foresters and builders with an estab¬ 
lished social structure and enough 
prosperity and organisation to create 
monuments such as Stanton Drew. 

A car without Bosch 

Imagine for a moment that your car doesn’t have a 

starter motor, fuel injection or an ignition system. Imagine 

driving without airbags or belt tensioners. 

In fact, imagine your car stripped of everything that 

has anything to do with Bosch. A car with no automatic 

transmission and no Ltaonic headlights. With no wind¬ 

screen wipers, no alternator and no ABS. You'd also have 

to forget Ihe Bosch car phone and navigation system. You d 

have to sacrifice your Blaupunkt radio. So what’s left? 

Nothing. At least nothing you could drive. Though you 

could try pushing it. 
Bosch. We bring innovation 
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Terrorists issue 
threat to Maze 
prison officers 

THE Loyalist Volunteer Force 
threatened “direct action" 
against prison officers at die 
Maze last night if any of hs 30 
inmates were mistreated after 
the murder of David Keys in 
his cell last weekend. 

The terrorist group issued 
its threat as at least ten LVF 
suspects were being ques¬ 
tioned about the murder at 
Belfast's Castlereagh interro¬ 
gation centre. Keys, one of 
four men charged with the 
murders of Hulip Alien and 
Damien Trainor in the village 
of Pqyntpass on Match 3. was 
beaten and strangled in the 
LVF wing of H-Block 6. 

The Maze faced fresh con¬ 
troversy after one of its prison 
officers claimed the top-sec¬ 
urity prison was “out of con¬ 
trol". The officer suggested 
that tiie terrorist inmates ran 
the prison using mobile 
phones to communicate with 
civil servants at Stormont. He 
predicted more killings of 
inmates or staff, saying guns 

Martin Fletcher 

reports on a 

danger signal 

as inmates are 

questioned on 

Keys murder 
could be “rife** Inside the 
prison because rftere were no 
proper body searches. He 
talked of prisoners openly 
having sex with visitors and 
holding parties with drinks 
and drugs. 

The anonymous officer's 
claims were broadcast using 
an actor’s voice on Radio 4*s 
Today programme, and 
sparked an instant outcry. 
Adam Ingram, Northern Ire¬ 
land's Security Minister, 
called them “sensationalist 

nonsense**. Prison Service 
sources said officers were 
"spinning stories" because 
they were unhappy about 
recent cutbacks. Finlay Spratt, 
chairman of the Northern 
Ireland Prison Officers* Asso¬ 
ciation, decried the interview, 
saying ir contained “a lot of 
fiction", and denied the Maze 
was out of control. . 

Mike Donkin, the BBC re¬ 
porter who acquired the inter¬ 
view, insisted his sourer was 
an experienced; officer who 
offered “an authoritative view 
of what was going on". 

The interview was damag¬ 
ing because it compounded 
the impression of anarchy 
within the Maze. Prior to 
Keys’s murder, republican in¬ 
mates had shot dead Billy 
Wright, the LVF leader, and 
an IRA murderer had escaped 
in women’s dothes after a 
Christmas party. 

On Monday Sir David 
Ramsbotham. Chief Inspector 
of Prisons in England and 

f 
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Officers at the Maze prison; a radio report that the jaS was “out of controT wasswifgy denied yesterday. An inquiry begins on Monday 

Wales, begins an inquiry into 
the running of the Maze. The 
Government is also about to 
publish a report fay Martin 
Narey, director of prison re¬ 
gimes in England and Wales, 
on December's security 
lapses, but Andrew Mackay, 

the shadow Northern Ireland 
Secretary, reiterated his call ' 
for a lull independent inquiry. 
Ken Maginnis, the Ulster 
Umonist Party's security 
spokesman, demanded action 
to reassert control in the jafi.. 

Mr Ingram stud that mobile 

phones did not woirk in fee 
Maze. The prison has deCh 
tromc jamming equipment, 
but a. spokesman reiused-.to-' 
elaborate. The minister dis¬ 
missed the anonymous offi¬ 
cers claims, but argued that 
the authorities had -to -co- 

- operate with the inmates so 
‘prison officers' theinselves 
were hot directly threatened. 
□ Tony Blair, the Prime Min¬ 
ister. and Mo Mowlam, the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
expressed their “absolute det¬ 
ermination" to achieve an 

agreement at the Storm, 
peace talks within the next 1 
weeks, and promised “inte 
ified contacts" with the qj 
participating parties and 
Irish Government Lone 
wants an agreement in priz 
pie by Easter. 

A Compaq Server face a daih 
regime of 

for just £999. 
How did we engineer it? 

■ Guts in pay and loss of professional 
pride makeit jiarder for Maze staff to coj 
with death threats to themselves and thei 
families, reports Martin Fletcher 

... . Beautifully^-That’s precisely why Compaq ProSignia is the - - -; 

" ■ . world’s best selling server in 1997 (units sold ^rkfwidej^i^i 7 j'' 

.^ ProSig^ 300 is well engineered^reliable'v has^verythmgyt^^ 

need as standard and is easy to upgrade as yoiir busme&'grows.^""*** ‘ 

And it will help your business grow. 

!** The Compaq ProSigiiia 200 will help you share ideas, . * 

schedules, plans and decisions to move quicker as a business. 

With a 233-MHz Intel Pentium*II processor, 3 year on-site 

parts and labour warranty plus a 2.5 GB Hard Disk, you’re 

looking at the finest server you can buy for £999! 

But don’t cut it too fine. This offer ends 31st March 1998. 

Call us direct now for this and other great 
Compaq offers ending 31st March 1998 

0845 270 4949 
LOCAL CALL RATE. LINES OPEN SAM-SPM MON TO FR1. 10AM-4PM SAT AND SUN. PLEASE QUOTE 98SPA47 

pentium*!! 

Compaq fToStgnia 200 
233-MHz Intel Pentium0 il processor with 512-to Cache. 32-MB BJ0 memory. 51/0 slots (3 PO, 1PCI/ISA, 11SA). Integrated IQrtOCnx 

network interface controller, with optrenaj redundant NIC support 3 year on-site warranty {including parts and labour). 

Compaq SmartSiart to ensure reliable, optimised server set-up. Compaq insight Manager tor proactive systems management 

Plus 15 GB SMART EiDE Hard Disk with pre-faBure warranty 

TiU 
OFF»CLOSES U.ML OFFER MUirW»fI£ STOCKS WST. »T (t£.Vi LTSAOvit ?S!C*S R£TD* ToSf-EtlHCAttCX*OESOWrKJVSOMV.•P&iCEQvcmo £0*»l«■ IU7« JVC 

tHE WIU IKSKK loco AND PENTIUM ART REGISTERED TWUK HW LS V.D l TRXnEMWl Of INTFl CnWORATKJV tWTXqUltTESTBLfltS "W WORLDWIDE UWT SHIPMENTS 

AFTER Loyalist Volunteer 
Ponce prisoners burnt their 
two H-block wings in the 
Maze last' August, ' they 
daubed a message for (heir 

■S;' Threats htfimidation 
.arifhregfi^jtiEiiirfainisOTi 
officer's life fa the Maze, 
home to 500 dedicated and 
ingenious terrorists and prob¬ 
ably Europe’s most danger¬ 
ous prison. Inmates mate a 
point of telling them that they 
know where they live; or 
where their children go to 
school orwhatankenewcar 
they have just bought ; 

These threats are called 
“conditioning” and are not 
made kUy. Since the Troubles 
began. 29 Northern Ireland 
prison officers have been 
killed. One was stabbed dur¬ 
ing dre mass escape of 1983 
but fee others were murdered 
outside jail: in their homes, in 
bars, leaving church. 

Prison officers are over¬ 
whelmingly Protestant but 
unfite .Northern Ireland's 
police they are targeted by 
both republicans and loyal¬ 
ists. Six were killed after 
terrorists bad their sperial- 

■ category status removed in 
flic mid-1970s and ten during 
the republican blanket protest 
of 1980. Last summer, the LVF 
attacked prison officers’ 
homes wife guns and petrol 
bombs after its prisoners 
churned that they were being 
denied certain rights. 

Earlier this year, the Irish 
National liberation Anpy 
threatened to attack officers* 
homes unless three ENLA 
prisoners accused of murder¬ 
ing B22y Wright the LVF 

. leader, were returned to fee 
Maze from Magfaabeny pris¬ 
on. Merely to lodge a com¬ 
plaint about a prisoner is to 
invite an attack from his 

• coflffguts outside. 
The officers' direct contact 

wife prisoners inside the 
.. Maze is limited to one cell 

deck and head count a day. 
JWd: to searches when they 
leave their Mocks. Otherwise 
fee officers sit behind two 

fa fee crossbar of 

M Northern Ireland's four 
- . mam prisons, however, there 

were 36 assaults oh prison 
officers last year and in April 
two INLA inmates in Magha- 
bentf feaed to kffl an officer 
only because their gun 
jammed. * Wright's murder 
showed there are guns inside 
the Maze too. 

. There an L220 officers at 
-fee Maze and about 2.700 

■ across the Province; They do 
-: not advertise their profession. 

They lend to stick -together. 
Tbe.Prison Service provides 
security inatsurts for tfaeir 
hodSsif feey are deemed at 
risk- aud 3 necessary helps . 
themfomave. It also provides 
ps^diafoRj^hrip aod court-' 

Thejo&’is fraught and 

dangerous but require 
qualifications; and tfae J 
significantly higher tha 

- of British prison 
officer wife 15 years’J 
earns £25500 for. $ 
week* a. good salary in,1 
em Ireland; Until rece 
could.- supplement tbi 

jneroas^anr^ 

officers’ discontent; i 
. The cost per pn 

Northern Ireland is.4 
year, three times higi 
in England and Wad] 
account for 91 per cd 
service’s running cos| 
two decades in wfad^ 
em Ireland’s security 
was virtually limitie 
Government began.] 
back in the i99Qs, Qj 
was ended in 1995 t 
placed by days in tieuij 
years, more than 4tXH 
jobs have disappeared 

The other probteotis 
professional prkfa^Tj 
thorities admit .thS&fe 

Spratt says 
used like messenj 

run fee Maze only » 
prisoners’ coxtperatioj 
officers secure the pc 
but the inmates, m 
wings. The officers eni 
with the inmates' pen; 
are accompanied oij 
twice-daily checks " l 
wing's “commanding i 
and rarely prevail 
confrontation. 

“Oar members a; 
message boys," Finlay 
djamnan of the Priso 
cerf AssodMion^ sak 
sometimes they, not tf 
oners, who feel feey an 
time. As the peace proc 
advanced they have si 
Prisoners receive mo, 
more concessions. 

life has never been s 
for the inmates, com; 
Mr Spratt. but “the s 
and esteem of prison i 
nas gone down fee 
Maaagement retorts t) 
o fficers* jobs would fi 
OTfiailt and dangerou 
Prisoners were unhapf 

S’** 

: .. *r.__ . 
. i.. f? - 

Scoi! 
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Other cdnviit»^?e^^, be challenged, reports Peter Foster 

A MAN who spent 15 ye^rs in' 
fear a: murder be did hot cnrnmrt; 
his conviction quashed by the Court -i- 
Of Appeal yesterday..-*?.> - \ . ;J. 

John Roberts was an impression? 
able 19'jear-dd when Ik 

. to themurder of Daniel Sands.whm 
was shot in 'me head with a:'.410Y 
shotgun-and boned in an ordtard. : > 
Tbeconvictam was overturned yep-Y. 
terday after- psycficahetric -tester, 
showed that Mr Roberts was’vul¬ 
nerable to.making false confessions 
and-had been denied proper access 
to a solicitor during his interviews. 

After, the hearing Mr Roberts, ■; 
now 35. said thatponce had pre&ed 
himfbr more than two hourS' to ^ 
admit the crime after his arrest in - 
March 1982: “Basically, the pdlke ■ 
really intimidated me-and'badgered:. 
me constantly. No matter what l" 
said they were saying something 
else. I really gave up,- as poohe was 
listening.” 

In a 30-page judgment. Lord •• 
Justice Henry said the conviction, 
which relied solely on Mr Roberts*' 
confession, was unsafe: “Had die. 
new psychiatric and psychological - 
evidence been before die court, the. 
trial judge would have been, bound / 
to exclude the evidence of /the 
confessions and, without that evi¬ 
dence, there was no caseto go before 
the jury. 

“Medical science and the law 
have moved a long way since 1982. 
We hope that the safeguards now in 
place will prevent others becoming 

Daniel Sands: was shot in the 
head at his Shropshire farm 

victims , of similar miscarriages of 
justice;” he said. 

The case is one of the first in 
which con temporary standards' 
have beeri applied retrospectively. 
A member of Mr Roberts’s legal 
team-said that the judgment could 
memre-exaimnshOT of many other- 
confessitwHmly convictions. 

At the trial in 1983, the Crown 
used Mr Roberts’s confession :to 
prove that he had shot Mr Sands at 
the instigation of Richard Evans, 
his cb-acCused, who was jailed for 

the murder. In the confession Mr 
Roberts admitted he was at 

- Barleycorn Farm in GrinshDl, 
Shropshire, when Mr Sands was 
shot, but denied killing him. Mr 
Roberts and Evans both worked at 
file farm on a casual basis. 

.'■ According to interview notes, Mr 
Roberts initially confessed to agree¬ 
ing with a suggestion from Evans, 
that they should kill the farmer for 
his money, although he said he was 
drunk at the time. He admitted that 
he had driven to the farm and 
pointed a gun at Mr Sands while he 
was bending over a petrol tank, but 
said his nerve had failed. The next 
day. Mr Roberts said, they buried 
the body in the orchard and 
searched the house for money. But 
he denied the killing. 

However, after nearly six hours of 
denials, he agreed to police sugges¬ 
tions that he had carried out the 
killing and confessed. 

At the trial at Shrewbury Crown 
Court, he retracted the original 
confession, admitting that he -had 
helped to bury Mr Sands, but 
denying being present at the killing. 
In his evidence, he said that the 
pressure of constant police question¬ 
ing bad made him confess. He told 
tiie jury. “I did say 1 did it, 1 shot 
him, hut tjsajdj'that because they 
kept on land'they were gang to 
make me admit it, whether I had 
done it or not. and I thought I may 
as well admit it* 

Mr Roberts; appealed against his 

John Roberts leaving the High Court yesterday with his mother. Rose, after winning his appeal 

conviction in 1984, but it was 
dismissed. He was successful this 
time because of a psychiatric report 
carried out in 1994 by Bryony 
Moore, a clinical psychologist with 
expertise in what the judges 
describe as “die emerging field of 
science relating to the phenomenon 

of false confessions”. She found that 
Mr Roberts was an “exceptionally 
compliant individual at the time of 
his confession ... and, as a child, 
often took the Marne for things he 
had not done” 

West Mercia police, who investi¬ 
gated the murder, said yesterday 

that they would be studying the 
judgment carefully to see if any 
lessons could be learnt. However, 
they added that the introduction of 
the Police and Criminal Evidence 
Act since the case had provided 
safeguards for people who were 
accused of crimes. 

Gay ads 
aid drive 
for police 
recruits 
By Paul Wilkinson 

POLICE believe that a 
recruitment advertise¬ 
ment in a gay magazine 
earned them £1 million 
worth of free publicity. 

Hie advertisements 
pbffd in Goy Times by 
the Sooth Yorkshire force 
were criticised by some 
officers, but they excited 
interest from all over Brit¬ 
ain, as weft as the United 
States, Australia. Germ¬ 
any and South Africa. 

Some officers daimed 
that the advertisements, 
featuring Constable Tom 
GoodhRl, a former rec¬ 
ruiting officer, made the 
force a laughing stock. 
Detective Constable Dave 
Bnflett wrote an open 
letter saying he was 
“ashamed and embar¬ 
rassed", but Richard 
Wells, the Chief Consta¬ 
ble, backed he campaign. 

PC GoodhaL whose of¬ 
fer to resign when the row 
broke out was rejected, 
said yesterday. “We want¬ 
ed to go that extra mile to 
show that we were happy 
to recruit from all sections 
of toe community." 

Lynda Scott for the 
force, said: “It is difficult 
to say if we have recruited 
any gay police officers as 
a result of the adverts, 
because we don’t categor¬ 
ise applicants in that-way. 
There was certainly a 
huge amount of intotA' 

ideal good neighbour 
By Tim Jones : 

A LIVELY lihle animal 
peering round a policemans 
helmet yesterday helped Scot¬ 
land Yard ip' relaunch 
toe Nrighbourhood Watch 
scheme as.a method of in valv¬ 
ing tile community in fighting 
crime in the capfeai- 

Sir Paul Goddon." the Com- 
Tnissiongr,.satd that a month- 
tang advertising campaign/ 
featuring the meerkat was 
designed to encourage com¬ 
munities tiniting to help each 
other. Meerkats had been 
chosen; he saidi because it is 
their instinct to work as teams, 
to be alert, to'-protect each 
other and ' to go* warning1 
of anything -suspicious or 
threatening. 

Although there are more 
than 12000 Neighbourhood 
Watch schemes in the Metro¬ 
politan Police area, they are 
overwhehnihgly in "the sub¬ 
urbs. The fords-hopes to 
encourage mcreofthepi V1 .the 

The campaign logo 

inner city. Sir Paul said: “This 
is not • about Captain 
Mainwaring 'of fhe ^Home 

4 Guard or nrighbours peeping 
. from behind curtains: IL is 
about young1 and old, strung 
and weak, weiridng together to 
protect a whole community ” 

He conceded that store the 
schemes woe - established 
across the. whole of London-15 
years ago, some of them now 

existed in name only and 
needed to be revived. He 
added: TO is about watching 
and caring, not snooping. 
Any neighbourhood, however 
buge. or smaEL-can set up a 
scheme and make a real 

; difference to their quality of 
life. We are very anxious to 

- encourage more young people 
to become involved." 

Alim Michael, a junior 
Home Office minister, said the 

’ schemes could . make a big 
difference in areas where they 
were properly run. In one 
inner-London estate, he said, 
crime dropped by 75 per cent 

Meerkats, a species of mon¬ 
goose, are one of nature's most 

. cooperative survival teams, 
-dcang out a living in harsh 
conditions in.South Africa. 

' ThelOincarmvDresenchanted 
viewers of a BBC Wildlife on 
One film narrated by Sir 

■-David Attenborough. He 
sanh’Tbe life of the. meerkats 
is like a parable for human 
behaviour.” 
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double cd & double cassette 
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Dixons 
DIGITAL CORDLESS PHONES: HEAR THE 
AMAZING CALL QUALITY 
Now you can enjoy crystal clear reception from anywhere in 
the home and garden, up to 300 metres from the base station, 
together with complete security from potential eavesdroppers. 

You can even make free calls between handsets! 

GAP COMPATIBLE / 
Buy any additional handset for those extra rooms in your / ^ 

home and you’ll have no problem matching it with ANY of the / 
GAP compatible base stations to make and receive calls- / r ^ 

giving you greater choice regardless of make or model! / 
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PHILIPS ► 

^HAGENUK HOMEHANDY 
DIGITAL CORDLESSPHONE 
• Up to 3-00 minutes toIktime/40 hours standby time 
• Call duration monitor 

on display. 
• 10 number memory. Dixons Deal 
• GAP compatible, 
Was £129.99. 

SAVE £10 £119.99 £19999 
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HANDSET 
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Ask in-store far detsis. 

FIRST FOR NEW TECHNOLOGY 
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PACKARD 
BELL 
200MHz Intel Pentium® 
Processor with 
MMX™ Technology. 
16Mb EDO RAM. 2.1Gb 
Hard Disk. 256k Cache 
Memory. 20 x Multimedia. 
2Mb PCI Graphics. 
FREE over £1000 worth 
of software.** 
MODEL: 9030. 

£799 
9 MONTHS INTEREST 

FREE OPTION! 

FREE 
SCANNER 
escompaq pc 
AND PRINTER 

PACKAGE 
233MHz AMD K6 MMX" Enhanced 
Processor. 
32Mb SDRAM. 2JGb Hard Disk- 256k Cache 
Memory. 20 x Multimedia with JBL Pro 
Speakers. 2Mb 3D Graphics. SfikData/ 
Fax modem, todadts MSWwto* 
Eucarta 9* and a choke of 7 other 
top software Was* MOCSl ^ 

NEW SOFTWARE giTTriTTiWMl 
BATTLE 
ZONE 
You are the high-level 
Commander making 
decisions from your 
own war-ravaged tank 
in this dynamic new 
game combining Red 
Alert style strategy 
with Quake style 
action. 

ENCYCLOPEDIA 

The ultimate multimedia 
emycfopetfia. This worfd 
famous reference tool is 
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containing over 44 million 
word* 72,000 articles and 
0,000 photography 
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sounddips. 
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MoD investigates 

over Ir^i vveapons 
Reid says he wants all findings to be made public, writes Michael Evans 

THE Ministry of Defence is 
investigating all reports and 
suspicions over the presence of 
Iraqi chemical and biological 
weapons in Kuwait during the 
1991 Gulf War to reassure 
veterans who are suffering 
from mysterious illnesses. 

John Reid, the Armed 
Faroes Minister, who has 
ordered three MoD investiga¬ 
tions. said yesterday that, he 
was concerned that veterans 
still appeared to believe that 
Iraq had either used chemical 
or biological weapons or 
stored mustard gas in Kuwait 
which might have caused their 
present illnesses. The first 
investigation, into a storage 
tank suspected of containing 
mustard gas near a school in 
Kuwait City, has now been 
completed after nine months. 

Dr Rod said that, after 
further tests on the liquid 
found in the tank and detailed 
questioning of all those in¬ 
volved in the discovery shortly 
after the end of the Gulf War. 
he could state categorically 
that it did not contain any 
mustard agent 

In a written Commons an¬ 
swer. he confirmed that the 
liquid found at the Sabahiyah 
school far girls was nitric add 
propellant for Iraqi Silkworm 
anti-ship missiles. 

Although the discovery had 
been investigated in 1991, Dr 
Reid said some Gulf War 
veterans did not believe the. 

cud of the Gntf^ar, there 
iss^pp^qtbnration 

several 

who Served in thrfWl; 
conflict > 

victirossuspee<ea» . 
somber ofpndtAiaiilpng 
frointto’Co^tagof ' ^ 

anthrax. BhifaifltenV: 
giveato aff tboscvfe* went 
totiwGnff, fopoflutioa 
fnm?dwismgai.t^mti oil 

earlier statements that the 
liquid was just rocket fuel. 

To reassure the veterans, . 
Britain and the United States 
undertook a comprehensive 
joint investigation last sum¬ 
mer. Dr Reid said this was 
part of his ddamnation to 
ensure that every suspicion 
should be examined arid the 
results made public. ' 

Before the US-led coalition 
campaign began in January 
1991 to expel Iraqi forces from 
Kuwait American intelligence 
reports had given warning 
that Iraq was likely to have 
Silkworm missiles armed with 
a chemical warhead. After the 
war it became dear that the 
Iraqis, had used the girls’ 
school as a Silkworm test and 
maintenance facility. 

The fear that the Iraqis had 
stored chemical weapons in' 

‘-T weDs.The list expanded. 

organop o^teift^^iv * ?. 
piwsi^gw&dxtae^ 
Government admitted 
tftaf pesticide sprajrog of ' . 
British fads in the Gi If ;" ;i 
had been- caamed out oa ^ f .T 
muchlarger scale than •: ■ - \ 
had previously been -: v 
declared, ,>• .4. V *' -• 

", - The Conservative ' 
\ Government and the , V 
. idxwr Goyenmtent JJ- 
. feuiiKhed hing-term 1 _. 
rescarchprogrammes:' 
to seewhether Golf War 
vrferanssufferingfll- 

Kuwait, ready to attack the. 
coalition forces, appeared to 
be cbofinned when a British 
bomb-disposal Royal Engi¬ 
neers officer. Major John Wat-. 
kinsoTL suffered burns when 

- liquid seeping from, the lank 
went through his nuclear, 
biological and chemical (NBC) 
suit. He reported that the tank 
did contain chemical warfare 
agents. Although the new 
MoD report ruled- out any 
chemical agent. Major Wat- 
kinson is quoted as saying that 
he was concerned that “our 
NBC Suit was designed to 
protect us and dearly on this 
occasion it hadn’t". 

, . Dr Reid said that he had 
ordered two other investiga¬ 
tions to dear up misgivings, 
among Gulf War veterans: 
first, into the reasons that the 
chemical monitoring equip- 

atfackn.-- -i 

meat had gone off so often, 
despite there being no subse¬ 
quent evidence of an attack; 
and second, into the findings 
of -the 1st Field Laboratory 

■Unit a joint Army/RAF 
• ment team which went to the- 

Gulf to give prior warning trf 
nop-cunventional attacks. 

Dr Reid said that no evi¬ 
dence had emerged since the 
Gulf War that Iraq had used 
chemical or biological weap¬ 
ons, but he felt.ir was neces¬ 
sary ■_ to investigate further 

. “because of the impression v 
given by die previous Govern-.: 
ment" that it had not been 
open about the events of the 
Gulf War. - 

He said that investigations 
were also continuing with the 
Americans into the possible 
effects on coalition troopsof 
the bombing of the Iraqi 
chemical weapons plant at 
Khamisiyah in southern Iraq.. 
He said that further work was 

. .needed to trace all the soldiers 
who might have been affected 

. bylhedoudof toxic fumes that 
pmanated from the plant and' 
spread over a large area in the 
prevailing wind.. 

Dr Reid said; These inves¬ 
tigations are hard work and 
take time. We’re having to 
trace all . those who were 
involved and go through all 
the paperwork. The important 
thing 1$ to reassure the Gulf 
War veterans that we are 
doing everything we can to 
examine the possible causes of 

, their illnesses." 
Yesterday's report into the 

investigation of the suspected 
chemical weapons storage 

. tank said that a number of 
1 lessons had beat learned, 

above ail that all reporting of 
potential chemical/biological 
incidents should be document¬ 
ed. There had been inconsis¬ 
tencies in reporting the 
discovery of the suspect stor¬ 
age tank which had made an 
earfy assessment Impassible. 

Dr Rad said: “Since the 
Gulf . War there has been a lot 
of rumour -and speculation 

.. and it requires an investiga¬ 
tion of this land to dispel the 
doubts. We will investigate all 

• areas of concern, no matter 
■how til-founded." •. 

Award Winner 1997 and 1998 -What Mortgage Magazine. 

Cashback mortgages 

sound too good 

to be true. 

They are. 

Don't be fooled by aH those cashback mortgages. You could pay dearly for them. 
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^Israel condemns diplomatic ‘strong-arm tactics’ as Britain leads EU where America fears to tread 

'j Netanyahu has capitalised on Har Homa row 

| Europe accused 
! by liberals of 
j r boosting Right 
l From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

/ Q 

THE Israeli Prime Minister 
launched a fresh attack on 
Robin Cook yesterday as 
liberal Israelis complained 
that Britain's strong-arm dip¬ 
lomatic tactics had backfired 
and boosted the Har Homa 
settlement project 

In an interview with a 
Vienna paper to coincide with 
the arrival here of Viktor 
Klima, the Chancellor of Aus¬ 
tria — which fakes over the 
European presidency horn 
Britain on July I — B inyam in 
Netanyahu said that America 
was the only mediator in the 
peace process and that “too 
many cooks spoil the broth”. 

The right-wing Prime Min¬ 
ister told The Courier. “Let us 
not forget that the greatest 

r tragedy of our people took 
■■.place on European soil, and 
we expect the Europeans to be 
more understanding with re¬ 
gards to the security needs of 
the Jewish state.” 

Israeli officials noted that 
Herr Klima would be visiting 
the Jerusalem Holocaust me¬ 
morial at Yad Vashem. a stop 
that Mr Cook — who did 
place a wreath on a memorial 
for Palestinians in annexed 
east Jerusalem — did not 
make. 

Israeli Foreign Ministry 
officials said of Herr Klima: 
“He will be astonished by the 
warmth and affection he will 
receive here. He does not 
create provocations and he 
follows protocol.” 

Many Israeli liberal and 
left-wing commentators ar¬ 
gued yesterday that Mr 
Cook's visit to Har Homa. the 
most controversial of all the 

1-14 settlements so far. had 
boosted right-wing efforts to 
push forward building there. 

“Cook’s visit to Har Homa 
... exposed the construction 
delays in the area, and ironi¬ 
cally it is he who will cause 
Israel's decision to finally 
begin construction there.” not¬ 
ed Shimon Shiffer. diplomat¬ 
ic correspondent of the Tei 
Aviv daily Yediot AharonoL 

Akiva Eldar, columnist on 
the liberal paper Haaretz and 
a noted critic of the Prime 
Minister, disclosed yesterday: 
“Netanyahu, who also holds 
the Ministry of Housing port¬ 
folio. did everything possible 
to avoid publishing tenders 
for contractors.” 

Fellow Haaretz commenta¬ 
tor Dan Margalit said: 
“Netanyahu, refusing Jerusa¬ 
lem Mayor Ehud Olmerfs 
request, slowed down the 
work on the Har Homa 
infrastructure. Now. because 
of Cook's actions, the green 
light will be given for renew¬ 
ing pressure on the Prime 
Minister to send additional 
tractors to the site.” 

There was a wide consen¬ 
sus among Jews that Mr 
Cook's actions over Har 
Homa had bolstered Mr 
Netanyahu's political stand¬ 
ing at home and enhanced his 
argument for barring Europe 
from Middle East peace-mak¬ 
ing. “If there was any chance 
for Britain and Mr Cook to 
play a meaningful role as an 
honest broker, he slammed 
the door in his own face by 
behaving like a bull in a china 
shop,” said political commen¬ 
tator Yossi Olmert 

Javantha Dhanapaia. the UN envoy who will deride 
which diplomats accompany weapons inspectors 

Diplomats join UN 
arms teams in Iraq 

eneva: President Saddam British Embassy in Jordan, 
ussetn’s commitment to al- and 11 others from countries 
w United Nations weapons that are in the Security Coun- 
sDectore into Iraqi presides ril They are expected to arrive 
Writes will be put to the rest in Baghdad early next week 
r the first time next week by and wUJ siay in Iraq for at 
team of international diplo- lean a fortnight, 
ats tffeter Capella writes). Jayanrhn Dhanapaia. the 
The UN announced yester- UN envoy in charge of the 
tv that a special group of group, said the visits would 
rabic-spealdng diplomais take place without warning 
iU accompany the Unworn and according to the inspec- 
soeetors into eight presiden- tors' own judgment. At least 

•: two diplomats will accompany 
each team and Mr Dhanapaia 
said he w ould choose them. 

omuuwiw**- 
tie group includes Simon 
jjjj, a counsellor from the 

settlements debate 
ROBIN COOK'S visit to the 
Har Homa settlement was 
intended to send a signal — 
the strongest yet — to both 
Arabs and Israelis. 

The message was blunt: 
new settlements are the C3use 
of the two-year stalemate now 
burying the peace process. It 
could not have been dearer, 
and now all Israel is focused 
on the muddy hilltop that was 
at the centre of Tuesday's 
melte. 

“We very clearly signalled 
the importance that we attach 
to the issue of settlements.” Mr 
Cook said, “it is very much 
bade on the agenda of the 
debate in Israel." He added: 
“We have dearly demonstrat¬ 
ed Europe'S determination not 
to be sidelined on this issue 
and get progress on the peace 
process." 

He took a gamble. He knew 
that the Israelis would objeo. 
He knew that there would be 
protests, even a diplomatic 
protest He did not anticipate 
the storm — political as well as 
hailstones — that broke over 
the rowdy gathering as 
hardline settlers hurled abuse 
at Britain and its Foreign 
Secretary. 

Nor did he realise the 
domestic value to Binyamin 
Netanyahu of a well publi¬ 
cised snub to a visitor from a 

Michael Binyon assesses the results 

of the Foreign Secretary’s pugnacious 

approach to Middle East affairs 

country still seat by many 
Zionists as the old colonial 
authority. 

But having decided to high¬ 
light the issue that Britain and 
its European partners have 
long seen as the one too often 
evaded by Washington. Mr 
Cook could not back down. 
“To do that would have sent a 
very wrong signal to both 
sides.” he said afterwards. 

And in any case, some 
advisers argued, why should 
he? No country recognises 
Israeli jurisdiction over occu¬ 
pied Arab land and Mr Cook 
was doing no more than 
reiterate a point stated defiant¬ 
ly in the centre of Hebron by 
Malcolm Rifkind, his Conser¬ 
vative predecessor, when that 
city, too. held the peace pro¬ 
cess to ransom: "All settle¬ 
ments are illegal” 

Mr Netanyahu complained 
that Mr Cook “broke the 
rules". The Palestinians ar¬ 
gued that it was not up to 
Israel to set rules for a 
diplomatic visit to occupied 
territory. That is a view long 

held by the British consulate- 
general in Arab east Jerusa¬ 
lem. which does not recognise 
Israeli jurisdiction. 

Britain repeatedly assures 
both Israelis and Arabs that it 
has no “agenda" of its own 
apart from peace. This has 
come under increasing strain. 
Even pro-Western Arab lead¬ 
ers have complained of West¬ 
ern double standards in 
comparing the zeal to enforce 
UN resolutions on Iraq and 
those on IsraeL 

Britain argues that engage¬ 
ment with Israel yields better 
results than crude pressure, 
but Mr Cook believed that on 
this key question it was time 
for a more robust approach. 
He knew that, unless he 
confronted the issue head-on. 
he would underline the inabil¬ 
ity of the Europeans to play a 
role apart from being Ameri¬ 
ca's cheer ieaders - 

In this he was vigorously 
encouraged by fellow Euro¬ 
pean Union foreign ministers 
last weekend. Europe has big 
money at stake. Britain alone 

has paid $65 million (£40 mil¬ 
lion) towards the construction 
of Gaza airport, agreed in die 
interim, arrangements with 
the Palestinians. 

However, Israel has de¬ 
layed its opening for more 
than -a year by impounding 
the vital radar in a customs 
warehouse. The Israelis have 
also prohibited the transfff of 

-large stone Mocks from the 
West Bank tor the sea pan 
construction. 

Mr Cook has insisted that 
Europe must act in tandem 
with the Americans. Fellow 
Europeans are less convinced; 
they see a lack of will in' 
Washington to exert real pres¬ 
sure and believe that their 
large trade with Israel gives 
than legitimate leverage. 

Mr Cook has resisted calls 
to use this, arguing that it 
would drive Israel into a siege 
mentality. He could not, how¬ 
ever. represent the EU presi¬ 
dency without making dear 
European impatience. Har 
Homa was the symbollic ex¬ 
pression. It was tense, fraught 
and exposed him to Israeli — 
and British — accusations of 
meddling. At the end of the 
tumultuous visit, he still be¬ 
lieved that he had been right 

- Leading article 
and Letters, page 25 Cook: determined to assert European Union role 
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Policemen 
jailed over 
killing in 

Chinese leader 

Turkey sets three-year 
From Andrew Finkel 

IN ISTANBUL 

FIVE policemen were jailed 
yesterday over the man¬ 
slaughter of a journalist in a 
case widely regarded as a test 
of Turkey's commitment to 
tame its security forces. 

Metin Goktepe. 27. a report- 
er for Evrenset, a radical left- 
wing newspaper which has 
now closed under govern¬ 
ment legal pressure, was de¬ 
tained in a sports centre in 
January [996 while covering 
demonstrations after a prison 
rioL His body was discovered 
the next day. 

A police investigation con¬ 
cluded that Goktepe had fall¬ 
en off a wall while trying to 
escape, but pathologists said 
that the journalist had suf¬ 
fered a brain haemorrhage 
and internal bleeding after 
being kicked and dubbed 
about the head. 

Fadime Goktepe, his moth¬ 
er, became a national celebri¬ 
ty as a simple but dignified 
spokeswoman for those de¬ 
manding justice for their 
children who had disap¬ 
peared or suffered under 
police detention. 

The court, in Afyon, re¬ 
leased six others for lack of 
evidence: Public opinion was 
incensed by the failure of the 
II accused to appear in court 
for most of their triaL 

Last night, lawyers repre¬ 
senting the family com¬ 
plained that the sentences 
meted out — of up to seven 
and a half years — were 
lenient by Turkish standards. 

goal for reform 
From James Pringle in beujng 

WITH unusual candour for a 
Chinese leader and dispensing 
with deadening cliches, Zhu 
Rongji. China’s new Prime 
Minister, undertook yesterday 
to lead a three-year drive to 
solve the country’s economic 
difficulties, which have left 
tens of millions of people 
unemployed. 

Foreign diplomats say Mr 
Zhu’s frankness in his first 
press conference since becom¬ 
ing Prime Minister indicated 
the depth of China'S problems 
caused by the economic crisis 
in East Asia, bankrupt banks, 
slower economic growth, fall¬ 
ing foreign investment and 
failing state-run industries 
that could lead to widespread 
social instability. 

Yet for all his authority on 
economic matters, it was clear 
that Mr Zhu. third in the 
leadership line-up after Presi¬ 
dent Jiang Zemin and Li Peng, 
the former Prime Minister, 
who both rank ahead of him 
on the standing committee of 
the Politburo, did not have the 
same influence in the political 
domain. 

His political responses, 
however, were short, mea¬ 
sured and pursued the predict¬ 
able party line, and he ruled 
out any official reassessment 
of the 1989 Tiananmen Square 
crackdown. The party and 
Government had reached a 

correct conclusion, he said, 
referring to the official verdict 
that the 1989 demonstrations 
were counter-revolutionary. 
“This conclusion will not 
change," Mr Zhu said. “On 
this matter the whole party is 
entirety of one mind.” 

Still, the question by a Hong 
Kong reporter on die Tianan¬ 
men incident, stQl a taboo 
subjecr here, was heard live by 
tens of millions of listeners 
throughout China. 

Asked if village-level democ¬ 
racy in some parts of China 
would be extended to - the 
national level in elections for 
the President and Prime Min¬ 
ister, Mr Zhu said this was a 
problem of reform of the 
political system, and more 
research was needed. 

On the economy. Mr Zhu. 
China's economic chief since 
1993 who is credited with 
curbing an earlier bout of 
inflation, spoke with unusual 
frankness, admitting he faced 
an arduous task that some 
envoys say may cost him his 
job if he falls. 

“Actually [ am really fearful 
and f am afraid that 1 will let 
the people down," Mr Zhu 
said. "However, no matter 
what is waiting for me ahead, 
a minefield or a bottomless 
chasm, I will march forward 
courageously." As Chinese 
journalists applauded. Mr 

Zhu added: "Honour permits 
no turning back and l will 
bend my rack to the cask until 
ray dying day.” 

The 75-minute news confer¬ 
ence, at the end of the annual 
session of China’s parliament, 
was noteworthy for being so 
unlike that of Mr Zhu's prede¬ 
cessor, the unpopular Mr Li. 
who with wooden manner¬ 
isms often rad answers or 
consulted colleagues. 

Mr Zhuls press conference 
was spontaneous and un¬ 
scripted. For at least five 
years, the final news confer¬ 
ence of China's parliament 
the National People's Con¬ 
gress was a staged affair 
under Mr Li, with questions 
agreed in advance and asked 
only by those correspondents 
who agreed with the format. 

It was Mr U who signed a 
martial law order that ulti¬ 
mately sent troops into 
Tiananmen Square to sup¬ 
press student demonstrators 
while Mr Zhu, as Mayor of 
Shanghai, was able to aid the 
unrest there without 
bloodshed. 

Mr Zhu again ruled out a 
devaluation of the yuan and 
promised to defend the Hong 
Kong dollars link to the 
American currency. He said a 
yuan devaluation amid the 
Asian fiananriai meltdown 
would affect regional stability. 

Br Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 
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Lance Corporal Trevor Smith, a Royal Marine from HMS Cornwall, in 
Freetown with two of the children who were helped by the British team 

THE Royal NavyType 22 
frigate. HMS .• Cornwall 
haves Siena Leone today 
after completing a three-week 
humanitarian mission, fol- 

, towing the violent overthrow 
of the military junta1 by West 

;Apca^Jteacekiaepiiig troops 
last month. ^ 

Medical teams from He 
warship have run child health 
clinics; teams of engineers 
hare repaired essential port 
equipment in Freetown, the 
capital' hospital wards, dam¬ 
aged ’by. the fighting,: have 
been' reopened; and water 
supplies restored. 

. Since HMS Cornwall arri¬ 
ved off Freetown on March L 
the ship’s Sea King helicopter 

. has been ferrying food and 
medical supplies to key 
towns, inducting Bo, Kenema 
and Mafceai. The'Sea King 
from 810 Naval Air Squadron, 
flown by Lieutenant Paul 

- Callaghan and lieutenant 
Gareth Mills, has been tiny 
key asset tri supporting Peter1 
Tenfold, the British High 
Commissioner, and the 
people of Sierra Leone in the 
liberated towns. 

In one rescue mission, the 
Sea Kmg flew two people 
with gunshot wounds from 
Makeni to a -hospital in 
Freetown. It also brought Mr 
Penfbld bade to Sierra Leone 
from Conakry, the capital of 
Guinea, once the junta had 
been overthrown. 

Mandela Hong Kong row 
accuses as chiefs friend 

The Open 
umvetsity bosses 

Study for a BA, BSc or 
postgraduate degree. 

From Inigo Gilmore 
IN PRETORIA 

From Michael Mackey in hong kong 
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• You are assigned a personal tutor - a subject specialist - who 

will guide you through your studies. 

• You can also contact one of 13 Regional Centres for help 

MPhil and PhD level. These are available both full-time and part- 

time for students living in the UK. 

Proven and respected 

As pioneers of open learning we’re also leading the way in new 

technology - over 30,000 students are linked to the University by • 

home computers. And we are recognised by employers - more than 

4.000 companies sponsor OU students at undergraduate and 
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Standard Life and Lucas. 

and advice. 
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Postgraduate degrees 
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PRESIDENT MANDELA be¬ 
came the first South African 
head of state to be called to 
justify his actions hi court 
yesterday, when he became-- 
embroiled in a row over Wadi"" 
representation in sport. 

The President was sum¬ 
moned to Pretoria High Court 
after the South African Rugby 
Football Union (Sarfu) object¬ 
ed to an investigation into 
allegations of racism and mal¬ 
administration in rugby. 
Louis Luyt the president of 
Sarfu. said the proposed in¬ 
quiry violated his rights.: 
f ina statement issued before 
the hearing, Mr Mandela 
questioned' foe' judge's deci¬ 
sion to call him, saying that if 
he had been asked to give 
evidence to aB 26 commissions 
of inquiry.he had set up.-foe 
functwning of .his Govern-' 
ment would - , have been 
undermined. 

He argued passionately in 
court that rugby was impor¬ 
tant ..for natiprvbufiding j 
because it reached areas poli¬ 
tics could not. 1 ] 
' He said: “What has hap¬ 
pened is a matter of public 
interest. The leadership of 
Sarfu is tainted. I hope the 
court wQl in due ooutse pass a 
judgmemwbichwiffaltowtfre 
pammis&cuto doits work)” 

Rejecting arguments - by 
Mike Marite, a lawyer for 
Sarfu. that foe rugby ration 
had adequate.mechanisms to 
deal with, disputes, Mr 

^Mandela said be could not 
ignore public concerns that 
something was. - rotten in 
Sarfu. “I don't know if this is 
true, but the leadership of 
Sarfu is under a doud of 
suspicion.- Mr Mandela said. 

do not have the credibil¬ 
ity to probe -the issue 
objectively.- 

The tearing continues. 

FDR the second time in two 
weds. Hang Kong legal au¬ 
thorities have shied away 
from prosecuting a case far 
fear it might offend Beijing. 

■ The rowover foe decision of. 
• Elsie Leutlg, foe Justice Store*.'* 
■tfery, otjf-to prosecute Sally -' 
Aw, foe ittwspaper magnate, - 
in a fraudcase; carried wide¬ 
spread comment. Two weeks 
ago Ms Leung caused siniiiar - 
controversy when she decided' 
not to pitisecute Xinhua, foe - 
official Chinese news agerey,. 
for allegedly violating a priva¬ 
cy law. Xinhua has three 
offices in Hong Kong.: 

The case involving Ms AWs 
company opened 'noth a brief 
hearing yesterday when three 
executives of her Hohg Kong 
Standard dally newspaper 
appeared in court on fraud 
charges. Ms_Aw. 67. a mem- • 
ber of the Beqmg parhamenta- . 
iy.frody, foe ChinesePeople's - 
Political Consultative Confer¬ 
ence, was named in foe 
charges announced on Tues¬ 
day by the anti-corruption - 
police, but was not charged. 
Lawyers for two of the accused 
denied foe charges. The other 
has not commented. 

Tung Chee-hwa. the Bei¬ 
jing-appointed Chitf Execu¬ 
tive of Hong Kong, defended 
Ms Leung’s decision when 
asked by reporters if the move 

- were linked to Mr Tung's long 
friendship with the Aw family. 
The decision to prosecute or 
not ■ rests entirely with the 
Secretary of Justice," MrTung 

publishes the Hong Kong 
Standard and Sing Too Dai¬ 
ly. Sing Tao Holdings also has 
a 43 per cent stake in 
Cuiturecom Holdings which 
runs foe newspaper Tin Tin 
Daily News. 

^ Hong Kong’s Independent 
Commission Against Corrup¬ 
tion alleges that between Octo¬ 
ber 1993 and May last year, 
three Hong Kong Standard 
executives “conspired together 
with. Aw Sian to defraud 
purchasers of advertising 
space in the Hong Kong 
Standard and Sunday Stan¬ 
dard by various dishonest 
means". 

It is alleged that more titan 
20,00(LadditionaJ papers were 
printed, then pulped, to bbKt 
advertising rates. Mr Tung 
was one or three independent 
non-executive directors of Sing 

. Tao Holdings: He is generally 
tofatowiedged- not to have 
been involved in day-tori ay 
operations but to have operat¬ 
ed more as an occasional 
adviser. 

Mr Tung’s father, Tung 
Chao-yung, from whom Mr 
Tung inherited foe director¬ 
ship, was a close and long¬ 
standing friend of Miss Aw*s 
father. Aw Boon Haw. 

: Ms. Leung refused to dis¬ 
close her reasons, but her 
department- said the decision 
took full account of available 
evidence. “The status erf any 
suspect or political factors did 
not feature in our derision,” 
the department said in a 
statement 

Ms Aw is foe chairman of 
Sing Tao Holdings, which 

Aw. longstanding ties 
with the Tung'family 
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FRENCH gravediggers are 
selling the teeth of foe dead to 
dented students in a macabre 
echo of for Victorian practice 
of exhuming corpses for scien¬ 
tific study, accenting to a 
report in a scientific journal 
that has shaken 'foe denial 
establishment ttrte roofs: . 

Fi—*• ~ 

FtaoM Ben Macintyre in paws 

hidden camera, foe TFltefe- 
vision channel filmed, an un- 
T/ , souqg 
a, Box of 200 teeth m jam jars 
for Fr500 (£50). 

“At the start I did not 
believe it.” one student identi¬ 
fied only as Jean, fold foe 
magazine.The professor told 
VM tun h*/l fjk 

teeth were rtfo'fresh*. Teeth 
take just a few days to dry 

. out" the journal noted. 
The demand for real teeth 

has grown since a law on 
infectious diseases was pas¬ 
sed last November making it 
illegal for dentists to pass on 
their patients’ teeth. In Moni- 
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war 

From MarkFuller inthehague 

PAODYASHDOWRtold the 
International CronzoaiTHbur 
nal for the Former Yugoslavia 
yesterday that- an extraordi¬ 
nary conversation!. •• between 
himself and President Thdf- 
man of Croatia at a London 
banquet ml995had laid bare 
the Croatian and Serbian in¬ 
tention to carve up Bosnia. ,. 

Although fee wme was flow¬ 
ing at the VE-Day banquet at 
GmJdhalton May 6, and Dr 
TYidjnjan had “consumed a 
certain amount of it", Mr 
Ashdown said the conversa¬ 
tion and a hastily drawn map 
cm thei back of a banquet main 
bad given a dear indication of 
the Croatian and Serbian, 
plans to consume ~ Bosnia, 
leaving only a small place for 
Muslims within a greater' 
Croatian federation. 

Mr Ashdown, the liberal 
Democrat leader and the first 
prominent politician to testify 
in public before the tribunal 
was giving evidence in the 
trial. of General • Tibomir 
Blasldc The former com¬ 
mander of Bosnian Croatian 
forces is charged with crimes 
against humanity and breach¬ 
es of the Geneva Convention. 
It is alleged the general led 
"ethnic cleansing". r*»Twp»fgnc 
through toe Lasva Valley be¬ 
tween April 1993 and Manh 
1994. 

The prosecotion bad called - 
Mr Ashdown lp/testify to the 
“international nature" of the 
ranfljrt, whirh is vital .to 

sustain charges under toe 
Geneva Convention. 

However, the court was 
mealed to Mr Ashdowns col¬ 
ourful narrative, highlighting 

Tudjman*s sketch for 
Bosnian partition 

or two” of wme and 
map-making cm theback of 

, bang^ znenus. T/ 
'-•■Ttoftirig directly from his 

) diaiy, Mr Ashdownsaid the 
court that he hadasked Fires*- 

” de^Tudjmaxr to show him 
bow the fanner ■ Yugoslavia 

. would lock in ten years' time. 
TheQ^atimleadCTsketched 
a map which, Mr Ashdown 
said, ckariy.showed theend of 

- Bosnia, ; and provided iutitQy 
aify room for Muslims. 

MtAshdown said foe20 to 
30rrnnute conversation and 
foe map, which he replicated 
Dii. another! menu. led. him 
"strongly to' suspect" that a 

* deal b^d already ‘beerr: done 
between-Croatia and Serbia. 

However; counsel , for. the 
defenctpounced on the bibu¬ 
lous nathreof the canyersatian 
and Mr Ashdown’s frequent 
remarks , about his "hazy 
memonr.. Asked by the de¬ 
fence if either, he or President 
Tudjman was intoxicated, Mr 
Ashdown sad that they lad 
both enjoyed themselves. The 
judge then interrupted to re^ 
stare “serenity to the proceed¬ 
ings" :nnd remove any 
inferences to die stale of 
intoadcation. 

Mr Ashdown reacted ai> 
to defence suggestions 

the map — a .series of 
squiggles and arrows in foun¬ 
tain .pen ,-r-' could not be 
-trusted. He. said: "It does not 
take a brain surgeon to see the 
map was hastily drawn." 

But he said 25 years as a 
politician had given him the 
ability: to realise the truth -of 
off-the-record statements.-He 
said that hr had wagered a 
bottle, xif Croatian white wine 
againct Dr .Ti^jpiiarfs rbim 

dial lib . wdd redaptare*. 
Kngma within eight days. ; 

The testimony took on. an 
element of farce as bid ban; 
quet menus were shown "by. a 
prcHectca- and -Mr Ashdown 
haatrouble finding ?The dot" 
that was supposed to be 
Belgrade. . 
□ Zagreb: The Croatian Gov¬ 
ernment has pardoned 13575 
Serbs from charges for war- 
related.crimes in Eastern Sla¬ 
vonia,. a formerly Serb-held 
area in eastern . Croatia, 
:offu3alssaid. fAP). 

German rivals vie 
for Blair effect 

From Roger Boves in bonn 

Hdmot Kohl, the Ger- 
lanceflor, and his chal- 
Gerhard Schrdder are 
s to exploit Tony Blair's 
Bonn today, forcing the 
Mirdster to mead care- 
rough Germany’s elee- 
inefield. . 
trip. lasting only a few 
is chiefly preparation 
European summit in 

which, under British 
an chip, will - dedde 
fit to join the European 

Ruhr. Mr Blair would dearfy 
like to leave the respective. 
British and German cmn- 

rer. Heir Kohl has an 
to win in September 
the signs are that he 
t it on the state of the 
r, which has begun to 
That means many 

n and bilateral Anglo- 
, issues are being giv- 
geby the Chancellor's 
latkm to show he is 

_ of British 
iucersr to move into 
tan energy market— 
•man resistant* 
is—has prompted a 
inter cross-Channel 
bout state subsidies 
free market Hat 
Herr Schr&derhave 

focy are energeticni 
ence of jobs in the 
ig region <» ™ 

deal wife. tBs wrangle 
because he wants to use . toe 
many forthcoming summits— 
European, transatlantic and 
G8 — to strike statesmanlike 
postures. The German-politi¬ 
cians, with, only six months to 
go before the ejection, are Jess' 
concerned with, world politics 
than with enhancing their 
reputations for economic 
competence. 

That .. explains / Herr 
Schroder^ eagerness to meet 
Mr Blah* today, an hour after 
the talks with Herr KohL He 
has repeatedly presented him" 
self as being die spearhead of 
a: Blair-Hke ; revolution' in 
Germany.. a symbol of gen¬ 
erational change. Ibe Social 
Democratic team will meet 
Mr Blah* in the British Aihr 
bassadoTs rtoidehce . and .it 
wwi likely that Herr 
Sdirfrder^will be accompanied 
by the newly anointed Prime 
Minister of North Rhine West¬ 
phalia, Wolfgang Clement. 

Herr Cfemenf is a good 
- friend of Herr. Schroder. To¬ 
gether they cm probably outr 
Bank, the more dogmatic party 
chairman, Oskar Lafontaine. 
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A Serbian Orthodox icon is carried through Pristina yesterday during demonstrations against Albanian separatists. An opposing protest had earlier ended in skirmishes 

Serbs take to streets as Belgrade softens over Kosovo 
From Tom Walker 

■ CM PRISTINA 

MORE than 30,000Serbs took to the. 
streets of Pristina yesterday, the first 
zoasave demonstration of support 
for Belgrade’s bloody repression of 
ethnic Albanian separatists. 
. Their march as the Serbian 
leadership, intimated for the first 
time that it was prepared to negoti¬ 

ate Kosovo's autonomy. The assur¬ 
ance of dialogue from Belgrade 
seemed enough to persuade Klaus 
KrnkeL toe German Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, and Hubert V£drme. his French 
counterpart, not to push for new 
sanctions against Serbia. 

Emerging from talks with Presi¬ 
dent Milosevic, the ministers said 
progress had been made since the 
six-nation Contact Group first met to 

discuss the Kosovo crisis ten days 
ago. They still wanted proof from 
Mr Milosevic, however, that Serb 
security forces have been withdrawn 
from Kosovo's central Drenica re¬ 
gion. There was no evidence of any 
police or troops leaving the area 
yesterday. 

While the diplomacy continued in 
Belgrade, .there was a highly 
charged atmosphere in the Kosovo 

capital. A smaller Albanian demon¬ 
stration ended in skirmishes in die 
morning, and toe Serbian march 
that followed carried an ugly hint of 
menace. Stewards and plainclothes 
police kept toe demonstrators from 
vandalising Albanian property, 
however, and after two hours the 
Serbs dispersed peacefully. 

Although the march bad ostensi¬ 
bly been called by Serb students 

from Pristina, in sheer weight of 
numbers and organisation it bore 
Belgrade’s stamp. Albanian political 
sources pointed out toe uncomfort¬ 
able coincidence that, on the same 
day toe Serbian Government an¬ 
nounced its readiness to discuss 
autonomy for Kosovo, a massive 
demonstration in Pristina showed 
toe depth of Serb anger over toe 
Albanian separatist movement 

UK TRACKER PEP 

Outperformed 98% 

unit trusts - and 

the taxman 
Invests in the Scottish Widows UK Index 

Trust - which is in the top 20 of all 1,511 unit 

trusts over the last 12 months*. 
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Aims to track the capital performance of the 

Financial Times Stock Exchange 100 Index. 

• 
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• 

Invest a lump sum from just £1,000. 
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Kennedy 
bids hit 
by fame 
fatigue 

New Yoric Americans are won- 
Jermg whether the bubble has 

™r celebrity auctions after 
ute much-hyped sale of John 
r. Kennedy memorabilia here 
turned out to be as flat and 
fiavouriess as New York’s 
tapwater (Tunku Vaxadaraian 
writes}. 

Although the auctioneers. 
Guernsey's of Manhattan, were 
putting a brave face on the sale 
~ emphasising that the Honey 
Fitz. JFK’s 88-tonne yacht, sold 
for $5.4 million (£327 million) — 
there are unmistakable signs 
that the country could be suffer¬ 
ing from celebrity-auction 
fatigue. 

The attendance at the auction, ■■ 
at the handsome Seven Regi¬ 
ment Armory on Park Avenue, 
was pitiful on both days, with 
empty seats outnumbering oc¬ 
cupied ones by almost five to 
one. Yet more dismal was the 
bidding. Item after item 
sparked lukewarm interest A 
number of them simply failed to 
selL Flash II, his boat was 
among them. 

Clinton legal team faces 

From Tom Rhodes 
IN WASHINGTON 

LEADING Republicans in Congress 
are considering unprecedented legis¬ 
lation to prevent further funding for 
the record number of lawyers they 
claim the White House has hired to 
defend President Clinton against 
persona] scandal. 

The new measures, being drawn 
up by appropriations committees in 
both the House and Senate, would 
cut off taxpayers’ money to the White 
House counsel's office until the 
Administration proves its lawyers 
are no longer engaged in defending 
the President against allegations of 
sexual misconduct 

Under Mr Clinton, the White 
House counsel's office has grown 
from four to 34 lawyers and asso¬ 
ciates. the largest and most expensive 
executive legal operation in Ameri¬ 
can history. Many of those are 
involved in handling the numerous 
scandals that have plagued him. 

This team, paid an annual $2.4 
million (£1.5 million), accounts for 10 
per cent of the White House budget 
and the presidency has added 12 
more lawyers from federal agencies 
to the staff. Justice Department rules 
prevent government lawyers from 

Senator Campbell: “Clinton 
misusing government lawyers’’ 

handling personal business for gov¬ 
ernment employees. 

The new congressional initiatives, 
led by Senator Ben Nighthorse 
Campbell, a Colorado Republican, 
would stop the White House from 
spending money on salaries or office 
expenses until it could prove that no 
tax dollars were being used to defend 
the President against charges either 
in the Paula Jones sexual harassment 
suit or his alleged affair with Monica 
Lewinsky, a former trainee. Mr 
Campbell, a former Democrat who 

switched sides, called hearings next 
month requiring Erskine Bowies, the 
White House Chief of Staff, to testify 
that the money is being spent on 
government business. 

“There is no question in my mind 
that there is taxpayers' money that is 
paying for the private defence for 
President Clinton's escapades,” said 
the senator. “I just think that money 
for his defence should be raised 
through a private source. To expand 
the counsel's office by 600 per cent to 
defend himself against things that 
have nothing to do with the operation 
of the Government is wrong." 

The White House said the coun¬ 
sel’s office had grown substantially 
because so many congressional com¬ 
mittees were investigating the Presi¬ 
dent, but initially declined comment 
on the proposal by Congress. A move 
to cut off binding, which would shut 
down the White House counsel's 
office, is without precedent, as past 
budgets for individual operations in 
the West Wing haw always been 
rubber-stamped by Capitol HilL 

Mr Campbell has made repeated 
requests for information from the 
White House, but has received no 
response. “There is a fine line 
between lawyers acting in an official 
or private capacity," he said. “All I 

'•vr ■•••Ik n r +* on 

am trying to do is draw that line.” 
Charles Ruff,. the White House 
counsel, and Brtioe Lindsey. his 
deputy, lead an office that is responsi¬ 
ble for dealing , with government 
sandals, congressional investiga¬ 
tions, examining, the background of 
nominees and the vetting of the 
President's legislative initiatives. Pre¬ 
vious administrations have included 
right or fewer lawyers. 

.Capitol HOI in part has been 
prompted by the White House ad¬ 
mission this week that the counsel's 
office was in charge of implementing 
Mr Clinton's orders to find and 
distribute a stack of friendly letters to 
him from Kathlesi Willey, a former 
volunteer who alleged on network 
television, that he had groped her at 
the Oval Office doorway. 

It emerged yesterday that Newt 
Gingrich, the House Speaker, and 
Henry Hyde, chairman of the House 
judiciary committee, had agreed to 
send a small group of congressmen to 
examine evidence against Mr Clin¬ 
ton assembled by Kenneth Starr, the 
independent prosecutor. The Repub¬ 
lican leadership wants to evaluate 
any basis for impeachment. 

Perils of fan mail, page 22 
Leading article, page 25 
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Frala, a western lowland gorilla, with lier male 
ten-day-old baby at Taronga Zoo in Sydney- It is 
die first gorilla to be. bred successfully in an 
Australian zoo. Taronga has nine other gorillas 
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HOW TO MAKE YOUR OWN 

MODEL EMPLOYEE 
..•JUST FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE STEPS. 

0 You will need one vacancy or training place 

and one enthusiastic school leaver. Match 

up school leaver with vacancy, and check 

how they fit together. 

Apply National Traineeship, devised by the 

business community to provide employers 

with the skilled people they need. 

Find out about support available from 

Training and Enterprise Council, and enlist 

their help to design desired programme. 

Help your trainee develop vital workplace 

skills such as IT, numeracy and communication, 

up to NVQ level 2. 
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«£^lrdj <ira you will.also nayeiajhae yoor own rniede^wnrtpyee. Phone C34S 66 55 68 for .- 

NATIONAL TRAINEESHIPS 
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Paris: The French Gaollist party has expelled one of Its most 
senior .figures after he declared' his willingness to make an 
alliance with'the far-right National Front in the wake of last 
weekend's regional elections (Ben. Macmtyre writes). Jean- 
Frangois Mancel, former secretary-general of the RPR, party, 
broke ranks with his fellow Gauffists and defied the party 
leadership fay sayfng he would accept support from the .racist 
party led by Jean-Marie Le Pen to prevent the Left from gaining 
control of the Oise region north of Paris. Philippe Sfcguin, leader 
of the RPR, has condemnedahy strategic arrangement with the 
Front as an “alliance with the devil". M Mancel said he was 
dismayed by his expulsion. “The strategy of open .war against 
die Front has ended in complete stalemate: carrying on with it is 
madness ” he said, adding that the time had come for the 
mainstream Right to stop-treating file Front as a pariah. 

Crash airline grounded 
Taipei: Taiwan aviation authorities grounded all flights by the 
domestic Formosa Airlines, whose^ 36-sealer Saab. 304 crashed 
into the Taiwan Strait on Wednesday^ killing, ah 13 passengers 
and crew. Au than ties earlier grounded Formosa’s six remaining 
Saab 340 planes for safety checks. It was Formosa's fifth crash in 
five years. Previouscrashes all involved Dormer 228 planes. The 
Transportation Ministry says if will ptmish Formosa Airlines for 
its poor safety reoord. (Reuters) 

Exiled leader faces $50m fine 
Phnom Penh: A court has ruled that 
Prince Norodom Ranariddh, right. 
the deposed Cambodian cp-premier 
must pay damages of more -than' • 
$50miifion (£31 million} even if he is . 
granted a pardon, Chem Snguon. the 
Minister of Justice, said. A military 
court found Prince Ranariddh guilty 
ofplottmgacoupandrespOTisiblefen- . 
material damage caused in the fight- BWV. 
mg in. Phnom Penh last July. An aide 
to the prince said he had no money to 
pay. (Reuters) _ 

The car in front is a write-off 
Tokyo: A new hazard for drivers has appeared on Japan's 
narrow, crowded streets in the form of the mobile phone. Drivers 
using mobile, phones caused 2^97 traffic accidents last year, 
killing 25 people and injuring more than 3,000. the National 
Police Agency said yesterday in the first survey of its kind. 
Nearly half the phone-related accidents took place while driven 
were trying to answer the phone. In most cases, drivers using 
phones smashed into the car ahead of them. (Reuters) 

20 years’jail call for Papon 
Bordeaux: The chief prosecutor 

. called , for , a 20-year sentence on 
Maurice Papon,, left, the French 
wartime official who is on trial for 

• crimes against humanity. Henri 
Desdaux said he was asking for less 

. than the maximum life sentence “to 
take into account, each person’s 
responsibility-, a verdict on 
M Papon, 87, the first French official 

. to be tried for crimes against human¬ 
ity in the Second World War, is 
expected on Friday next week. (AFP) 

French porn on the state 
Paris: The French Health Ministry is dabbling in the 
pornographic film business. helping to fund five X-rated films 
intended to promote cmdom use in the battle against Aids * 

7.first ofthe short VK 
aired by Frendi pay-television channel Canal Plus on AnrS7 - a 
recentstudyiound that Aids is again on the rise in Frani.nnS 
that those who watch these broadcasts are terisL-^SSh-?,^ 
Gurnet, a Canal Plus spakeswomaTsSd^S St4pharue 
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US‘is 
v.‘ new 

r 

in 

THE United States risks being 
sucked into a Vietnam-style ’ 
quagmire after stepping up 
military and civilian involve¬ 
ment in Colombia to counter 
increased instability caused by 
left-wing rebels and the drugs 
war. 

So far this year, the US 
military and counter-drug 

. presence in Colombia has 
^almost doubled to mare than 

200 officials. They are in¬ 
volved in counter-insurgency 
training, intelligence gather¬ 
ing and civilian spraying of 
drug crops. 

In response, one of the two ■ 
main guerrilla groups this 
week threatened to target US 
military advisers, claiming 
that they are conducting co¬ 
vert counter-insurgency oper¬ 
ations. American military 
officials deny they are signifi¬ 
cantly beefing up their pres¬ 
ence, claiming the numbers 
fluctuate as personnel are 
rotated. They say no US 
combat troops are stationed in 

America faces 

into ajblobdy. 

quagmire, writes 

David Adams 

Colombia and most personnel 
are involved in manning fwn 
radar stations that monitor 
drug-smuggling planes. .• - 

The Clinton Administration 
has shied away from outright 
involvement in- fighting the 
guerrilla* partly because of 
tise human rights abuses cora- 
mitted by the Colombian mili- 
taiy -and- its,. .paramilitary ■ 
allies. The focus of US policy 
towards the country hasTreen 
fighting cocaine^ heroin and 
marijuana trafikic Beit the US 
involvement in fire dregs war 
has taken on more of 'a 
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$200m winner sues 
Las Vegas casinos 

over tampering 
From Giles Whitteu. in los angeles 

urc is f 
. nun: 

i:r ■>-.% 

A LOS ANGELES woman 
who won $200. million 
(£121 million) over three years 
on higb-stakes Las Vegas slot 
machines is locked in a bitter 
battle with three famous ho¬ 
tels there. She claims they 
tampered with her favourite 
machines while she took 
breaks from gambling. 

Sheila King, who worked as 
irk private detective in Miami 
before finding richer pickings 
in casinos, was. . . 
considered the. 
luckiest woman, 
alive when her 
hot streak on the 
slot machines 
began In 1991. 
Reoentfy wid¬ 
owed, Mrs King '* 
visited Caesar's 
Palace in Las 
Vegas that yean 

C My knees hit 
the floor. I- 
donT know 

, how I was; ;. 
breathing 3 - 

another $100,000. “My knees 
hit the floor," she recalled in 
The Neta York Times yester¬ 
day. “1 don’t know howl was 
breathing." At her low point 
in 1993 she was $200,000 in 
ddbi. but by New Year's Eve 
that year riie was $13 million 
ahead after winning $93&000 
on a single night .■ ...._ 

Now 60. Mrs King’s hick 
started fading and the party 
ezided in 1994. With her net 

•. • winnings . at 
$500LQ00she ac¬ 
cused the casi¬ 
nos of breaking 
verbal agree¬ 
ments not to car¬ 
ry out raain- 
tenance.work cm 
her favourite' 
machines in her 
absence. Law¬ 
suits were filed 

and moved on a whim'from a 
machine taking $Z5 tokens to 
one costing '$500 Dor evety . 
spin of its wheels. Setefonr . 
used, die $500 slot machines 
can strip a gambler of a 
fortune in seconds.; 

Mrs King put in fore tokens 
worth $2300 wvnnmg nodh 
ing. Her sixth attemptlefther 
with three “sevens” inarow--^- 
a $250,000 jadepot As casino 

&taff converged on berjto pour" 
champagne and write her' 
winner's cheque, rite won 

against Caesar's and the las 
Vegas Hflton, .while the1 
MGM Grand received a com¬ 
plaint accusing it of rigging a. 
machine to slow down her 
winning ways. ' _ "• 

'. A Las Vegas court passed, 
die cases to the Nevada state 
gaming board, wfikh refused1 
Mrs. -King; even a formal 
frotring, saying they were 
outsiders jurisdiction. She is 
•now appealing to the stated 
'^npteuie court, and writing, a 
bo#.’ ’ ■.' / •••• ■ . 
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counter-insurgency role since 
. the ^guerrillas established lu¬ 
crative links wiih drug traf¬ 
fickers. The flow of drugs ' 
money into guerrilla coffers 
has rumed than..into .one of . 
the best financed, most highly 
equipped rebel fighting forces 
in Latin America's, long hist-, 
ory of guerrilla warfare. 

. After a. humiliating defeat of; 
the Colombian Army this 
month by guerrillas operating 
m the county's dense south¬ 
ern jungle, . Washington is 
body debating increased aid to 
tackle the rebels. About 80 
soldiers died in fire attack and 
another 60 were taken prison- . 
.erly the guerrillas. ' 

The Clinton Administration 
is also urging Colombia to 
increase its. own efforts to 
strengthen its ill-equipped 
armed forces. That was the 
message during a. visit to 

: Cdombia this week by Gener¬ 
al CharlesWilhelm. head of 
the Miami-based US South¬ 
ern Command, responsible for 

An anti-drugs patrol in Colombia, where guerrilla groups have forged lucrative links with drug traffickers 

US security in Latin America. 
But on Monday, the guerrilla 
commander of the Revolution¬ 
ary Armed Forces of Colombia 
(Fare); who led this month’s 
attack, warned America to 
stay away. Fabian Ramirez, a 
Fare regional commander, 
said: "The claim that the 

United States is combating 
dregs in Colombia is a soph¬ 
ism. All the military and 
economic aid it is giving to the 
army is to fight the guerrillas.” 
He added: “Most [Colombian 
army] battalions have US 
advisers, so it is dear that 
Colombian rage will explode 

at any moment, and the objec¬ 
tive will be to defeat the 
Americans." 

Analysts say it is time that 
Washington reviewed its 
policy in Colombia. Increased 
US involvement could give tire 
guerrillas more ideological 
ammunition, they say. Coletta 

Youngers, an expert on Co¬ 
lombia at the Washington 
Office on Latin America, said: 
“You can look at case after 
case over history in which the 
United Stales gets involved 
and then slides down this 
slippery slope, from Vietnam 
to Central America.” 

America 
to allow 
Cuba aid 

flights 
From Bronwen Maddox 

IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT CUNTON is 
set to give the green light for 
direct flights to Cuba to bolster 
humanitarian relief, after the 
Pope expressed concern a bom 
the suffering of the Cuban 
people during his visit to the 
island in January. 

Approval, which could come 
today, would lift the ban on 
flights imposed in 19% when 
Cuban fighter jets shot down a 
private plane belonging to 
Miami-based Cuban exiles. 

Madeleine Albright, ihe 
Secretary of Stale, and other 
senior officials have recom¬ 
mended to Mr Clin ion that 
humanitarian missions 
should be able to resume 
direct flights from file US. 

Mike McCuriy, the White 
House spokesman, said yes- 
rerdav: “We were deeply im¬ 
pressed by the Pope’s 
expression of concern for the 
suffering of the Cuban 
people.” But he added that 
“the basic elements of our 
polity”, including the punitive 
trade embargo, would remain 
the same. 
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Nigerians pray 
papal visit will 
topple the junta 

THE TIMES FRIDAY MARCH 201998 

MANY of the millions of 
pilgrims expected to attend 
Mass celebrated by the Pope 
in Nigeria this weekend will 
bend their heads in prayer for 
the end or the military junta 
that has beggared their nation 
over the past five years. 

The Pope's Nigerian bish¬ 
ops can be expected to pray a 
little harder that General Sani 
Abacha. their military leader, 
matches Fidel Castro's gift to 
th- Pontiff with the release of 
political prisoners. They face 
stiff competition for souls, 
however, from slick Pentecos¬ 
tal ministers peddling heaven¬ 
ly salvation and instant 
earthly success to a mineral- 
rich nation made miserable by 
years of poverty and squalid 
political leadership. 

Nigeria, the world's fifth 
largest oil producer, can no 
longer refine enough crude to 
till Its petrol stations. Corrupt 
officials have siphoned off so 
much of the money intended to 
maintain refineries that the 
Government yesterday boast¬ 
ed that it had made extra 
efforts to ensure that fuel did 
not run low in Abuja, the 
capital, during the Pope's 
three-day visit, which starts 
tomorrow. 

Electricity has been, ra¬ 
tioned because Nigeria's oil 
and coal-powered stations are 
running at 32 per cent of 
capacity. The country exports 
both mineral commodities. 

Many Nigerians are turn- 

Catholics hope 

the military will1 

free political 

prisoners, writes 

Sam Kiley 

ing away from traditional 
forms of Christianity to slick 
“televangelist" churches offer¬ 
ing instant relief. The Pillars 
of Firebrand Church Assem¬ 
bly is one of hundreds of new 
Pentecostal congregations that 
are Fast eroding support for 
Nigeria's Roman Catholic 
Church, even in its southeast¬ 
ern heartland of Onitsha, 

Abacha: scheduled to 
meet Pope tomorrow 

which the Pope is due to visit 
on Sunday. 

Converted by Catholic mis¬ 
sionaries who paddled up the 
Niger and its tributaries, and 
now depressed at their coun¬ 
try's apparent inability to free 
itself from an endless cycle of 
militaiy leaders, many Nigeri¬ 
ans have turned away from 
religions offering spiritual en¬ 
richment, preferring instead 
those claiming to deliver tem¬ 
poral riches. 

“The Pentecostal churches 
arose from the belief that the 
Catholic Church was too rigid 
in its doctrines, stiff in ideas 
and routine in style of wor¬ 
shipping." said Dickson 
Adqanju. religion columnist 
of (he independent daffy 
Guardian newspaper. 

About a quarter of Nigeri¬ 
ans are non-Catholic Chris¬ 
tians. The Catholics have held 
on to 11 per cent. leaving the 
rest of the population, includ¬ 
ing General Abacha, Muslim 
oraninust. But the 11 percent, 
12 million people, still repre¬ 
sents one of the bigger Catho¬ 
lic congregations. 

Mindful of their pastoral 
responsibilities and competi¬ 
tion for souls, Nigeria's Catho¬ 
lic leaders are convinced that 
the Pope will raise the subject 
of the release of prisoners, and 
political reform in general, 
when he meets General 
Abacha tomorrow. 

Albert Obiefuna, die presi¬ 
dent of the Catholic Bishops 

Conference, said "Nobody 
tells the Pope what to say.” Me 
described the Pontiff, howev¬ 
er. as "a champion of justice, 
peace, reconciliation and love 
whenever he meets with polit¬ 
ical leaders” and said that 

Nigeria would not be an 
exception. "They certainly 
must have briefed him on the 
situation in Nigeria and you 
can be sure that he will show 
interest” Bishop Obiefuna 
said. The main Mass of the 

papal tour will be field in 
Onitsha, where he will beatify. 
Father . Michael Cyprian. 
Iwene Tansi. making the 
monk, who died in 1964 the 
first Nigerian to readi the last 
step before full sainthood. The 

Male sex pill poised to raise American hopes and ‘Impotence Inc’ profits 
From Tunku Varadarajan 

IN NEW YORK 

THE Gist pill to combat male 
impotence Is expected to win feder¬ 
al approval next week and could be 
on sale in American chemists’ 
shops as early as July. 

Advertising copywriters have 
dubbed the pill the male equivalent 
of the Wonder Bra and market ana¬ 
lysts are predicting that it will be 

the most profitable drug since Pro¬ 
zac. if not the biggest pharmaceuti¬ 
cal seller of alL 

Called Viagra, the pill is manu¬ 
factured by Pfizer, the multination¬ 
al pharmaceuticals company. It is 
being assessed by the Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) and a 
report in The Wall Street Journal 
yesterday said that approval is 
likely next week. 

About 7 per cent of American 

men suffer from some degree of im¬ 
potence. They already spend an 
estimated $117 million (£70 million) 
a year on remedies, ranging from 
penis implants to injections. 

Viagra promises to be a simple 
alternative a man is required to do 
no more than swallow it and await 
the results. Pfizer originally saw 
Viagra — known genetically as 
sfldenafQ — as a medicine to 
combat angina. It did not work, but 

the men on whom it was being 
tested were remarkably reluctant to 
return their unused samples. 

It was only a matter of time 
before Pfizer's scientists realised 
that they had stumbled on a 
potential wonder p3I for men. 
Research confirmed that there was 
an average 80 per cent improve¬ 
ment in erectile function when a 
man took Viagra. 

The pill was submitted for FDA 

approval last September. Riding 
the crest of a "Viagra wave”, Pfizer's 
shares rose by 74 per cent last year 
and wags started to call the com¬ 
pany "Impotence Inc”. Market 
analysts predict sales of about 
$300 million this year if the pill is 
approved for use by Jufy. 

Pfizer has confirmed that it 
would also apply to sefl the drug in 
Britain, and worldwide sales coidd 
earn huge sums, especially if mil¬ 

lions of Chinese men can be parted 
from their tiger-basedapfanxfisiaes. 
Viagra is not an aphrodisiac, bow- , 
ever. Swallowed an hcrar lxfore 
sexual intercourse; It boosts the 
natural process by which the arter¬ 
ies of the pcnis dilate, increases the 
blood flow in the right places and 
produces' what doctors caH "a 
penile engorgement”.. . 

The only sideeffect appears to be 
an occasional headache. ... 

pin hope 
oil poet’s 

symbolism of the choice of 
Onitsha will not be lost on 
most Nigerian Catholics, who 
can trace their local church 
bade to the -arrival of French 
Holy Ghost Fathers in the city 
iii 1885...T ■_ . 

team 
From Christopher Thomas 

IN DELHI 

INDIA’S expanded new team 
1 erf government ministers, too 

many to be taken indoors, was 
sworn in yesterday in foe 
grounds of the Presidential 
Palace in pdhl It marked foe 
end of a protracted election 
saga and the start of a new era 
in government and politics. • 

Atal. Behan Vajpayee, the 
Primer'Minister — kbow^p to. 
friends as Atalji and a popular 
poet-cum-politidan in a coun¬ 
try that hates politicians — 
kept for himself foe post of 
Finance Minister. 

•Tito rest of the Cabinet and 
ministerial posts were shared 

:among-his Bharatiya Janata 
i Party^JP) and a dozen small¬ 

er parties that make up his 
t coalition ‘Government, giving 
[ him a ministerial team of 42. 

Keeping that house of cards 
together will be his greatest 
challenge. 

1 He will face a. confidence 
votein-parliament next week, £ 
which be will survive because 
noneof bis rivals is serious ai 
this .* stage. about eying to 
bring him down. Mr Vaj- 

| payee, a moderate, has been 
.^seeking to reassure foe minor¬ 

ity Muslims that that they 
have nothing to fear from a 
reinvented BJP. 

A bachelor aged 72, Mr 
Vajpayee is perhaps foe most 
widHy respected senior politi¬ 
cian in India, both in tile 
political establishment and 
among foreign diplomats. He 
writes Hindi poetry (his My Si 
Poems was well received) and 

1 sesne of the nation’s top astrol¬ 
ogers haeve described him as in 
a state of bliss, foe ultimate 
compliment 
□ Geneva: Gohar Ayub 
Khan, the Foreign Minister of _ 
Pakistan, issued a wanting as£. 
the Conference mi Disarma¬ 
ment here that! India's state¬ 
ments that-it would keep its 
options open, over nuidear 
weapons could push South 
Aria into a dangerous arms 
race. (Reuter# - 
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Just one look at the Marea Weekend's photogenic 

curves speaks xvlumes. Especially in terms of 

cubic feet. Like all Fiats, class-leading design 

means it’s extremely roomy for its size. But 

the Marea Weekend is surprisingly big on the 

outside too. 

Big enough to give you all the comfort you'll 

need to make a long haul seem tike a short hop. 

And just in case anyone gets even the slightest 

bit restless on their journey, we've added a 

height adjustable drivers seat, power steering 

and an RDS stereo cassette as standard. 

Spoiling our drivers doesn’t stop there. 

The Weekend offers a huge choice of engines 

from the frugal 1,6 I6v to foe smooth, brawny 

5 cylinder, 2 litre 20v. There's even a choice of - 

superb turbo diesels. 

There’s less choosing to be done when it comes 

to advanced safety features, A driver’s airbag, 

a rigid safety cell, reinforced crumple zones, 

a third brake light and side.impact bars come 

as standard Otrevery Marea Weekend - 

Fwfoerpeaefc of mind can be found wich an on 

the ro^i^stort^atBl3.94(randO% finance 

avatfabk over.3 jtart with a 35% deposit: 

downtoyouf toad BatBeafer fernaore mfnrTY.*^ 
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into a windmill 
’ f5ie Little Book of Calm is a bestseller. 
^3ut does it work? Damel Johnsori spent 
;4week following its advice—and 
merged feeling anything but calm - 

GiLL ALLEN 

:Fi 
|ew journalists get terribly 
worked up about calming 
down: ours is a profession 
addicted to adrenalin, deri- 

• • ,;*»ted to deadlines and fuelled by 
• ear- Even so. when I was asked to" 
-allow the advice of The Little Book - 

' Calm for a week, to discover 
vhether this Australian publishing 
Phenomenon really holds the an- 
-wer to stress, my first reaction 

: -vas: “Why me?" Because. I was 
? old, you have four children, indud-' 

: ng a baby, are writing a history of 
V/jerrmn thought, and also'run the 

point Its pearls are Often -wordier ;- 
versions d hoary dd adages: ~Get' 
it off your chest Articulating prob-. 
lams often takes yob half the way to 
saving them. Share your feelings 
and prOblems^with someone else 
tojdytarwiDfed3ffl)repeacefuL”In 
other words: a trouble shared is a 
trouble halved. 

Whatever is new in the LBC is 
also banal. But that is true of most 
self-help books. Mast effective 
methods of inducing tranquillity 
and relieving tension are likely to 
be old. When'the LBC talks about 
Bach.it means Rescue Remedy, not -ximment pages of The Times. _ 

v/rr-'-.v.*. ' ^ a ®on?l.er literary editor. I ton i.. Johann SebpstitoL' Eyery . society. 
:'1":- J. V-:.'. v dl too familiar with the publishing gets the philosophy it deserves, and 
.-iV > i 10 which the Little Book of it servespros rahl that we find this ; ' 

Qfrn (or LBCTfor short] belongs. I meanmg offlife nrthis apotheosis qf 
; Jven have a name for it: popcorn . the advertising slogan.. Australia 

. V. T..: y jrjpP 35 in psychology, com as in • should be Vprptid.. of its - latest .' 
■'Thought for the Day). Like-the 

: ".popcorn you eat, books like this fill 
up themmd with woolly ' 

.V*-. 

■■■; -thoughts without satis- 
Z*: ;-f7 tying the appetite for 

-enlightenment. 
• Chairman Mao's Lit- 

y "> tie Red Book is not 
- • acknowledged by Paul 

Wilson, the author, 
-. ■• though he has helped 
.; ;himself to its title. Wil- 
' son is an Australian 

-advertising executive 
;. •_ ^and father of three. He 

•;» beguifingly uidudes Ms 
y.. ‘e-mail address, inviting 

readers’ comments. 

I am less 

sure about 

lessons.in 

calmness 

.. from 

children 

“*■' ' 

pz?f- 

x/"-; 

contribution-to civilisation: once a 
jolly swagman, now a jolly adman; 

- - Whto matters most is . 
whether the LBC really • 
works. Did it make ine ; 
relax? The Mkrwngex-: 
tracts , from my forth-. 
coming.. bestseller, Di- ; 
city qf-> a.. Serene 
Soribbtef.ynM give you 4 
same idea. 

Friday. My publisher 
has got into boiling hot 
water, my editor has left 
told is. suing the inn, 
my agent tells me to ' 
ki^ calin. I torn to the 

• •! LBC and follow its sug- 
gestionfo let my intuitkm guide me 
to die right page.. “Make friends 
with a masseur,”..it advises. ’“Or a ; 
beauty therapist” This seems a; 

.'little bit longterm, to it were, so 
try again. “Breatheless," I read. "A. 
deeply relaxed person .breathes 
only 5-8 times'ifrinuCe-” We,re not 

r doing verywell, arewe? I care less 
about Bow much oxygen I breathe 
tfumlifooxygen <rf publicity for my 
book. I return heme late and.; 
exhausted, then feel better andgotp. 
a party1 -given by the Editor of - 

of WSson. But if yen read '-Modem Review; Charlotte-. Raven* ; 
muchatatimfctfieLBCtjuic&y En. route, I g&nce at the LBC: 

”* " ' “Dancetittypudnjp."itsays.Butif' 
Isnlthatsort of party, and so l take • 

■/ another' piece of IBC advice 
(“Know when to wthflrawty told": 
Bead hdine/Doring m the taximy'! 
eye falls bn '.another page: “Do 

- whatever is necessary to get to- .. 
. much,sleep as you fori you need.” 
'lybnnan. Ltorit* back just in time ■. 

wurty beads. - ^ Agatha to wake 
'■* : Oddly, for a "dKirt ^^6h -WQ rBe tip"' far. the . 

. concision is not foelBC*s strong' sunrise*-'+-s;::i I-.'" . ; 

. ; :u- Whathedoesnotdoistocreateany 
,{s V;.,.; sort of local background or oanfext 

••• jn which to offer his advice. The 
unspoken assumption, though, is 

: that the reader is a well-heeled 
. Westerner who is working too 

1 •. x ;* i hard, worries too much and won- 
v ■'■■■: ■ _• -.”~.1 ders why.' ^ . 

This is not, of course, a bookifiar 
■ i -iy ^ you actually read. It is more of a 

T ‘ }\'C]lucky dfp: each page Has Only one.. 
~ . thoi^ht rrften only one. sentence; 

... and one ia supposed to let "it fall '■ 
y?.i^'r °?sa 81 random, to saihple tiie 

■-yj: '■ 

- My eye falls on another page: ‘Do whatever is necessary to get as much sleep as you fed you need*—I arrive back in time for fbur-month-old Agatha to wake up 

>becomes, repetitive.; Hie main 
••h&v themes — take time off, don't 

' . - overwork, pamperyoursdf but cut 
Y. down on cofiee and booze -^.recur 

in dightly-different fbrin 'several 
times, rather too. often for a book 
thar is nor much longer than tins 
article. Not all ItfeS.problems can 
be reduced to aromatherapy arid 

beads. 

ij: ‘ 

Saturday. Common sense from 
the LBC. “A.leisurely, warm bath 
soothes likeno erther melhod.”^That 
certainly works. No less sensible, 
but. much- mare difficult, is its 
■question: “Have you ever noticed a 
calm person with a loud voice?" No 
indeed; but have you ever came 
across .'a -household- with four 
children where the parents could 
get through a whole weekend 

• speaking pianissimo? 
Sunday. We take the two older 

fchildren, Tycho, 8. and Edith. 6. to 
a birthday party in the basement of 
a restaurant. When we come to 
collect ffierii. Tycho is stir^razy: 
ffiere are no games, just pop music, 
while sugary food and drinks act 
Iflcedrugs bn the children. A glass 
of plaintep-water (the LBC Tecom- 
mends drinking it warm) works 

like a charm. But however beauti¬ 
ful the sentiment; I am less sure 
about (his LBC nostrum: “Take a 
lesson in calmness from children.” Monday. Our lead col¬ 

umnist writes about 
newspaper propri¬ 
etors. including our 

own. That means an anxious day 
for me. But, in addition, the 
computer system crashes and all 
our copy comes in late. I turn to the 
LBC for solace: “Deadlines are at 
the root of so many stress prob¬ 
lems. Take on only one deadline at 
a time, and you will became master 
of your own time.” Thanks a lot 

Tuesday. Critical remarks about 
The Tunes by our former East Asia 
editor, Jonathan Mirsky, appear on 
the Internet. Fteeling battered. I 

turn to the LBC for wise counsel: 
“Wear Donald Duck underpants." 

Wednesday. The Editor replies 
to Mirsky; lots of stress, and what 
does the IBC have to say? “Turn 
into a windmill.” 

Thursday. Things are looking up 
for a relation who has had a hard 
time. The LBC is for once quite 
shrewd: “There is seldom any 
rational reason for having regrete 
about past deeds or events ” But if 
we regret nothing, how do we 
learn? My wife, Sarah, and T ignore 
the LBCs prohibitionism and <ide- 
brate with a good bottle of wine. 

Sunday. To the Barbican for a 
children’s concert on the theme of 
“Heroes and Heroines". On the 
way 1 follow the LBCs advice: take 
a back seat and "spend the journey 
sharing your calm". (But somebody 

has to drive, grumbles my wife.) 
In the concert, Leo (aged three 

and very musical) listens with rapt 
attention for the whole first half, 
including much of the Eroica 
Symphony. During the interval 
musicians demonstrate their in¬ 
struments in the foyer, and Leo to 
his delight is allowed to play a few 
deep chords on the double bass. 
During Gluck's Dance of the 
Blessed Spirits he cannot contain 
himself, and leaps up onto his seat 
to conduct Others look round, 
Edith sobs with embarrassment, 
and I take Leo out He promises to 
be good. Back inside, he jumps up 
again, so Sarah holds him dawn on 
her lap during the William Tell 
overture, while he conducts furi¬ 
ously.- The LBC says sweating 
makes you calmer. 

As we leave the hall, I notice Leo 
is missing. “Isn’t he with you?" we 
both say. The au pair hasn’t f?or 
him either. Panic. The authorities 
are informed. After an eternity 
(really only five minutes), a Barbi¬ 
can lady appears with tile boy by 
the hand. He had given us the slip 
in order to follow the musicians 
backstage, and was found wander¬ 
ing blissfully among them. My first 
thought is of the young Jesus, 
tracked down by his worried par¬ 
ents in the Temple. But Jesus was 
121 Leo is not so much a prodigy as 
a prodigal son. 

Back home the LBC tells me to 
trick my subconscious by repeat¬ 
ing: “Every moment 1 feel calmer 
and calmer,.." It doesn't work. Bui 
it has one suggestion that does: 
"Say your prayers.” 
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MAN 
ON TOP 
JOE JOSEPH 

Whyc 
Excuse me for butting in, but 

isn't it time we all shut up? I 
don't mean to quibblewith 

everything that the hiswnanThem 
^Szddin has been 
An Intimate History of, Converxi- 
7fon hk current Radio 4 senes 
about the joys of talk. . 

Zddm is 
example, in saying that convey 
tions can change your view of ^ 
world. Most of .you 
had that experience of entering a 
party of unknown faces, {JU{??nf 
upthe courage to 
complete stranger, and quiady 
Sing that had you stayed at 
tome you might never have m« 

■this new person, and thus would 
nSer havebeUeved there rauldbe 
someone more irritating than Bob 

MButp»ple talk too much today, 
ncHcTlittle. I'm all for ^w 
Conversation, just asi tong 
comes in small doses. Certamlyty 
the rime you reach your thirties. 

you've already got aU the ideas you 

can handle. . , 
So when you meet somebody at 

a party who wants to mtroduce 
youto a whrle new set of insights 
about the world, you have to be 
tonest with them and say: These 
sound like they would be very mce 
insights to possess but I’ve grown 
used to the ones I have, and I'm 
not in the market for new views at 
the moment But why not try that 
buy over thtfre. He could do with 
Sme new altitudes. He’s even 
more irritating than hod 
Monkhouse." . . . . 

The basic problem is that when 
God made the human body he 
designed it to last for 30 years or 
so. Our hearts, our hips, our eyes, 
they're all built to give trouble-free 
service for around 30 years. 

The same goes for conversation. 
After 30 years of talking we haw 
nothing left to say to the world. 
That's why God invented the 
television. After the age of 30 you 

really jabber away only, topeopfo 
you don’t know especially well 
people with wham you feel awK_ 
ward if there's a silence. . 

That’s the secret of choosing 
successful diai-show guests: JNO* 
cant have have him on the snow, 
he’s one of my best friends^Wego 
to watch Chelsea play together 
every week. We’re dd Pa&I 
haven't exchanged more than two 
wards with him since 1986” 

Obviously, there are occasions 
when keeping quiet is not an 
option. Tins is why. over time, we 
have invented new ways w con¬ 
verse with strangers: at cocktail 
parties, for example.. . 

Cocktail conversation is basieai- 
ty just a polite form of verbal 
tennis, only without the need to 
sweat so much. The idea is not 
always to saywhat you think. 

Inn™*!, many of todays familiar 
greetings are merely the survrvtng 
stumps of longer, more combative 
sentences which have been pruned 

over time so as to generate jess 
soda!/friction: “H<^ 
(Original enfing:*awe to 

yourself, you smug tui^JT / 
“How do you do [that word 

thing with your nostrils when you 

SPSl 1‘hdto.heUo. WeWgot_» 
right one here and ddnusfakej- 
. “I’ve heard so ^ 
pand your bfowwip doll. HAM- 
HAH-HAHlTl." Zeldin—who says “the kind 

of conversation I'm foterest- 
ed in is one which aims to. 

make a difference to the .world, as 
well as to yourself,, but which is 
always an experiment, yhose it- 
sults are never guaranteed -c 
all in favour of the power of even 
idle chit-chat. 

He points out that we owe the 
discovery of DNA: to- ceasdess 
conversations which were hdd 
between Crick and Watson over 
several years, all conducted on the 

basis that bolh ofttffim®^^ 

Whatever came into tiieir .heads,. 
however dumb it might 

fiTfoat doesnTtnfm^ 
nmtiarconv^h(n^P«^“ 
similar, breakthroughs, tojtan- 

Conversations behween wo 

inventors 
that comes into thor neaxjsmw^}- 

JJSfoa: more humdrum 
fe to humanity, 
Squaaee CheezE.-i!K®“^? 

JSfa^sdi. A college 
at .Princeton said that 
-didn’t need “ 
because nobody was 
his stuff, and he wasn't mteresfed 

ssssasg 
■«SEBgB 

aSSS-SS**1- 

-ggSsgas 

sssssgSsSr 

-SflSgpe: 
J^eats like an ebbmg dde. 

now 

essnssssg 

SSirstroamtetm^n^ ! 
sudts them away bom you. 

1 would go over and put hnm 
J^rnifldontUketosaytoo 

much: rT h‘ f. \ : i-> 

When fan mail turns 
into a letter bomb 

They’re certainly odd. 
those letters that 
Kathleen Willey 
wrote to Bill Clinton. 

Warm- affectionate, chatty to 
the point of girlishness to¬ 
wards the man she claims 
assaulted her. Who would 
have thought that these innoc¬ 
uous tittle notes could amount 
to the salvation of a President? 

But that is what they are. 
They have provided the Amer¬ 
ican public with an excuse to 
do what they want to do 
anyway: hang on to their 
good looking President even if 
he does have a rock star’s 
conviction that women are a 
perk of the job. They find it 
hard to blame him when some 
of his accusers have acted like 
rock stars' groupies. 

Kathleen Willeys letters, 
gushing about being his No 1 
fan. swooning over a presiden¬ 
tial speech that was one of his 
“many shining moments", are 
typical of female writing, foil 
of colour and emotion. Of 
course, men write emotional 
letters, loo. Lord Nelson’s 
words to Lady Hamilton amid 
have been written by Bridget 
Jones herself: "l can neither 
Eat or Sleep for thinking ot 

Kathleen Willey’s notes to Bill Clinton have 
weakened her daims of assault. By Jean Rafferty 

__—- “! fa cine ruin. She 

You, my dearest 
love. 1 never even 
touch pudding." __ 
The sentence con- - 
dudes rather gru> to1’’ 
mically with “You ^vLJ- 1 
know the reason"— Axse** 
perhaps a refer- £ 
ence to some 18th- ^ ^ 
century precursor ScJ£±Sv 
of chocolate body * 
paint. ^ 

By and large, 
however, men do rwe-nbe* 
not write letters at ■ 
all. Letters are evi- Girin 
dence. Letters are 
black and white proof of your 
misdeeds writ large for the 
wife/boss/congressional hear¬ 
ing to see. One well-known 
woman journalist was re¬ 
quired to return her loveris 
letters when their affair broke 
up. The man. an inveterate 
seducer, was afraid that if she 
drew such communication out 
of him. she might also want to 
communicate with his wife. 

But Bill Clinton’s trad of 
dues has been only physical. 

i>i. innwi-i. . 
>"eeL v* T7T 

huJ. 6»°b 

h^ 
ft. If^ 
St*****-*. °k '*00*^*- *=* W]t~ 

$ lifi. VJO.J \f“ 1fa 

n*«vi bertt.*** ■_ 

Girlish gushing from Clinton’s No 1 fan 

not literary. While foe unfortu¬ 
nately named Kathleen Willey 
was enthusing about working 
in foe White House, her 
penpal Slick Willie was proba¬ 
bly writing predsdy nothing. 
_J ■_Komiml 

—T facing ruin. She 
1 needed more than 

• ' justajob;sheneed- 
j ed a saviour. 
| As a prominent 

rf/» J middle-class 
I Democrat in Vir- 

ginia, she had been 
**— | involved in local 
14 community pn> 

. jects and was also 
— an active fond- 

• raiser for the party, 
tsfefcr—I she had often met 
_1 Clinton and usual- 
fan ly flirted pleasur¬ 

ably with him. On 
this day the transaction be¬ 
tween them moved beyond 
that harmless stage to some¬ 
thing more. Maybe he mis¬ 
read her signals. Cfc maybe 
the President's idea of comfort- 
> ____ Sm MtcfrPCC 1C fO bly writing precisely nothing. ^in duress is to ISC walked into thecal Office m dangerous tern- 

him. difficult for a powerful 
man with his Democratic 
tastes. For Kathleen Will^the 
territory was tougher. When 
she came out of the Oval Office 
her face was flushed, her hair 
dishevelled. She seemed "flus¬ 
tered. happy and 
cording to Kenneth Starrs 
chief witness. Linda Tnpp. 
Many commentators have 
taken this to signify sexual 
excitement, but it may simply 
have been relief that she knew 
she would now receive help. 

“It wouldn’t be an actual 
spelling out of blackmail, 
•You’ve got to give me a job*, 
says the psychologist Dorothy 
Rowe. That’s a kind of con¬ 
versation a man and woman 
can have without making it 
explicit. Women are very good 
at that- It’s the way they’ve had 
to live for thousands of years. 
In cultures where the man is 
absolutely dominant a woman 
can be extremely powerful by 
making him feel guilty 

»vrV iiriA:\ri,mxgg!3maBr^ 

Over the next couple 
of years Kathleen 
Willey was given 
two different jobsfo 

die White House and attended 
two international conferences 
as foe only non-expert mem¬ 
ber of the US delegation. . 

Her thank-you letter to .foe 
I president after visiting Indo¬ 

nesia described spending one 
day in a rainforest andjjfo 
next diving in coral reels, 
“experiences which I will nev¬ 
er ever forget", she sighed. The 
tone of her letters is so warm 
that Virginia Ironside, foe 
agony aunt, comments: u i 
were a man. I would assume 
that she was^making eyes at 

mp2rtiS^athleen Willey is 
one of those women attracted 
to ’pxjwerful men. but more 
likely she wanted to make 
things right with Clinton- He 
could give her what she really 
valued, a job close to power. 
The power and not the man is 
the aphrodisiac here. 

Perhaps, too. she felt guilty 
herself, a strangely common 
occurrence among abused, 
battered - or indeed flirta¬ 
tious ~ women. Hew could 
she not. when foe very day she 
encountered President Clinton 
in *e Oval Office, tajiusr 
band committed suicide? H 
you’re married to someone 
who commits suicide, there's 
always a huge level of guflt," 
says Zedda West Meades, for¬ 
merly of Relate. 
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Bin Clinton coukl give 

“You think, if only I’d beert;,- 
there. if only W been tack^r 
earlier. U wily I’d listened to JV 
him the night before. Whal- r i 
ever she felt would be bound 
up with what haRjened on- 

. that day." . • • 
Judging from her letters; : 

Kathleen Willey made, the 
classic female mistake of tak¬ 
ing a man’s interest in hCT _• 
body m mean interest in her . 
personally. "She’s assuining 

he wants to hear about her 
diving and swimming md 
Whatever," says Dorothy 
Rowe. 'That htfs so interested 

■ m her hell take the time out 
faun doing great things to 
read heir notes."Wflley may be 

; the ofliy woman in history to 
turn a sexual assault into a 
relationship. 
I Bin Clinton should stick to 
-the great things of state- He 
does not have.foe depth of 

vision required to lead moral¬ 
ly, untike Britain’s great mari¬ 
time leader Lord Nelson, who 
assured Lady Hamilton that 
he would obey her wishes and 
refuse to attend dinners where 
ladies were present “With my 

~ c. _i-_1 ka 

Not' a promise the current 
leader of foe Western world 
could make.. 

[TfTJ 

ot Knaw. . * V .. . . • . 

It’s not harassment, it’s l’amour 
- _ » . _ ■„ fail in 11 <tnr1 Java nnwril 

• •' 'JkV: *M ’ --Mhm 

.;•« steer 

It’s what you want to know 

WHERE there is love, there cannot be i 
sexual harassment — or at least not in i 
France, where rumour and its forerun- i 
ner. la siduction. are deemed ^j°nrK- ’ 

*nrfa attitude, a remnant ntnn_ tne \ 
epoch of the masterpiece bs Luuso™ 
Dangercuses. is alive and weH in J998. A 
boss can stroke his secr^t^stedtip^j 
footsie with her under foe table andteti 
her how much he loves arid misses ner-- 
and be acquitted. These approaches were 
unwanted? Too bad. . . 

That is what appeal court judges in 
Douai, northern France, ruled m the cate 
of Fabienne, a seoriary wifo fookto 
amorous boss to co«ri-She hstcdsn^ri 
acts, drinking they would be deemed me 
Seven Deadly Office Sins 1. String J*" 

during her coffee break; 2. 
leg uraler the table; 3. Repeatelly telling 
5S: “Jr taiauTi 4. Giving her languor¬ 
ous looks 5. Giving her suggestive looks 
6. Giving her a present 
a trip (the judge noted thatt^owio: 
women had also vmwdJRsnJ^ 
Saying he missed her terribly when she 
was absent from the office. 

However, the boss’s gestures, rated the 
judges, were sunply seven 5&M.S 
"Simples signaux sock^e ^oneenhox^ 
nefc” or “ample, conventjopal socal 
signals". These have now entered juns- ’ 
prudence as “permitted SSSCs. Or a 
mate office darter, • . 

The Douai ruling, highlighted fog 
week m a leading law jouniaLte been 
greeted with despair by fexnatearii*5* 
who have been seeking a toughening at 

recent laws, given the foment manner m 
which many French judges lave been 
treating sexual harassment cases. 

ruling means that whatever 
oteses a man can be. considotea tovt . 
says Catherine te Magueresse. a jurist 
who heads the European Assoaatmn 
Against Viotence to Women m the 
Workplace in Fans. 

“Verbal harassment is almost unpossi- 
We to prove bi conrt" she adds angrily. 
“More serious cases. leading sometimes 
to job loss, are also difficult because of 
the krw priority given to sexual harass¬ 
ment in criprinalpofBqr.’’ ■_ 

Details were jaiJiftshed recenfly m tne- 
news weekly Marianne about the al¬ 
leged affaire of President Chirac and 
some of his predecessors. notabtyFran- 
cois Mitterrand, who was known all over 
Paris as a lupin chaud. or hot r^iit 
They caused bandy a ripfrie m pohtical- 
and social cirdes- 

A recent French Pnnve Mmister 
pinched foe bottonr of a Bnhsh 
touxTxali^m Paris—and that was before 
Boris Ydtmi sougjri to irake the prance 
fashionable in Russig. The 
female acouairitancc-tirid of.^a former 
FrenchForagnMJM^^^1^ 
hard under the able fotf berjegs were 

led wadosioa jl^ dwe^hmdd 

; 

passionate letters and love poems from 
one employer to his secretary showed . 
only that he was “sentimenrally dis¬ 
traught”- A misunderstanding, in short 

Claude Kaiz.^who has acted for women 
plaintiffs, says: “Without witnesses, these 
cases are very difficult to win. Anyway, 
judges say they do not want any 
‘Americaii-style exaggeration’. These 
cases were, until necently, greeted with 
smiles from the bench." i J, 

The women’s association against ly 
fence is 'financed by the Social Affaire 
Ministry of Martine Aubry, known as the 
second most powerful person in govern¬ 
ment In addition. Elisabeth Guigou is 
currently Minister of Justice, bat the 
wheels af reform turn exceedingly skjwly • 
in France. The public prosecutor throws, 
out 80 per cent of cases before they reach 
omit. Katz says he has won only one case 
for unlawful dismissal on sexual grounds 
in five years.» 

It's a cultural tiring in France. The verb . 
draguer indicates much more aggressive 
behaviour than “daatting up", its dictio¬ 
nary definition. 

Stiff even in France one cannot get 
away with the behaviour of a Besar^on 
boss who went into iris secretary’s office 
naked. He was convicted. But in the case . 
iri Fabienne the judges agreed with heqT, 
boss, Edmond (under French privacy* 
laws only their first names are given) that 
she bad not been “humiliated" by his 
advances. 
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■ft It has been an odd sort of wisler 
— not a winter at all really, 
more a series of false dawns. In . 
my back garden violets have 

been blooming since January. They 
•look nervous, as wdl they.might, . 
because every-so often, just as they 
are lifting their faces to the sun, there ‘ 
axnesaspdlof foul weather—bitto' 
northeasterly winds, spats of driving 

;• rain. 
It lasts for a few days — just long 

enough to spoil the velvety purple' 
bloom — and then goes balmy. And 
if the flowers are disorientated by it 
— how about roe? 

Impossible to know what to wear.. 
You start out for work in layers of 
cashmere, only to arrive peony-faced - 
in an unexpected heatwave. Or else 
you go to the shops in jeans and a 

..■t little qardigan and . come back 
f mauve-lipped with cold. But now, at ' 

last, ihe lilac buds are fat and there is 
blossom ready to burst on-my crab 
apple. 

In short, spring 
has' really arrived 
and it is time 1 did 
something about'- k 
my dothes. 

Thrilling though - 
' the prospect of a 

lovely new ward- 
- robe is, I am - 

gripped, as always_ 
at die cusp of a 
season, by a peculiar sensation of 
resistance. 1 find myself looking 
through the fashion magazines and 
thinking, am 1 really going to wear 

fto this stuff? But where? And how? 
What if (hey laugh at me at the 
school gates? 

It is an alarming prospect, but not 
half as worrying as the thought of 
missing out cm the new seasons look 
—even if it is described in terms that 
bring a lurch to the heart pretty, 
fantasy, sheer, flirty or, as one 
magazine had it, “sultry Latin babes 
in kitsch ruffles, flounees. mega-sexy 
briefs and crotch-slamming skirts”. 

Wefl. I must say. there is nothing 
like the thought of a kitsch ruffle to 
make me reach for the Jean Scberg 
matelot top from Hobbs in which I 
spent last summer comfortably (and, 
1 like to think, fttchingly) enveloped. 
But it seems a bit hopeless to give up 
without a fight 

Pretty, sheer, dampy and so on are 
not madly easy to wear if one is over 
25 (Prada’s seethroudi plastic gow 
emess Mouse, with blood red seam- 

jftng over the breastiis one look featl 
.*shall probably refrain from attempt¬ 

ing) — bat noTimpossiblev either. 
The trick is'tokeep a sharp eye on 

the silhouette — almost iroperixpti- 
ble nuances of line ran -make the 
difference between an outfit foat 
looks fresh and devet and one that 
looks tired. Itis'alsp a good idea to 
spend as much as possible on a 

—-J bra; sheers 

meat. awards night offers' ample 
opportunity to‘observe.-And .lastly, . 
Icivp m mipAthe inestimable virtues .. 
ofa face-saving compromise. 

In my case, this will mean that 1 
shall not farm ttp to the school sports 
day in fhO-on Helena Ouistensen . 
lingerie dip mid- cardie^ modi as 1 
love the look. Instead, ! shall fish out 
the pretty trio of darts that ll bought 
.last summer in the Paddy Campbell, 
sale, and gen them a lift with my 
briflianr new ’Secret weapon, me* 
jrnesh T-shirt' •• 

MeshT-shirts are everywhere at 
thcnKrmezrtrandl canseethatbylbe 
end of- the summer I am going to 
have hhridredSjof tbcaL:TheTai»ge is 
vast —from taujra Ashley^ maiden¬ 
ly' navy iiap-sfoeVed: crochet with , 
matching'' camisole. Ip DAG'S 
shockinglydesirable Mack mesh 
with a1 religious 'medal suspended 
from a fingeriebaw. 

In’the high streetWarehousehasa 
sophisticated Made net top' with 

- brilliant Chinese 
;flov«r embroidery, 

wfaBe, Jane . Nor- 
• _ man's verrion eefa- 

voes Vivienne: 
-Westwood, with de- 
' lidous fat cherubs 

on a skyrbiue back¬ 
ground. Most- 

/ duno’s .Cheap, A 
Chic fine, wboseuss 

of subversive detail makes it possibly 
the only label to deserve that miktt 
abased fashion adjective, witty, hasa 
perfect pair cfTcrtdiet tops — one 
navy, with crystal beading, the other 
White, with flower embroidery — 
whose .prettiness is just sufficiently 
acidulated to be thoroughly wear¬ 
able T could goon, .tire great virtue 
of these Bate tops is that they are all 
so enticingly affordable. ‘ 

For all my love of a high-street 
■ bargain, there, is nothing quite like 

the comforting fed of a designer 
label at your back. So if I had to 

• jettison Ml but one of my wish list'I. 
would hang on to MatthewWniiam- 
son^ sheer sfik chiffon, with a single 

- "beaded peacockfs feather dp foe 
front . 

' It hosts' £260. which, you may care 
to tdl yourself, is half the price of a 
new washing machine—arid a good 

. deal inore upliftmgrto foe spirits. 
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STYLE 23 : 

■ For the woman who dresses in Calvin Klein, 
Ddnna.Karan and Jil Sander -the minimalist 
with sleek, pared-down style - jewellery is a 
major.statement. Hooreih Cotsh's necklaces and 
bangles aremade from Plexiglas, polished 

aluminium, and threaded with opaque wiring, 
mirroring the dynamics of a suspension bridge. 

.Suspension bangle by Hooreih Coish, approx £220. 
(01822853670). 

HOT TIP 
Puberty may be a distant nightmare, 
but women in their late twenties and 
even thirties are sii|I prone to the 
occasional spot And whatever your 
age, blemishes can make you feel 
self-conscious. Eve tom Dynamite spot 
treatment, however, really works. 
Dynamite contains fennel, camomile, 
yarrow and tea tree oils that dry out 
spots while soothing and healing the 
skin. Eve Lom Dynamite, £14.50, from 
Dickens & Jones (0171-734 7070). 

SIX OF THE BEST 
Kettles are no longer boring white plastic tubs. They 

now come !n a vast array of colours to co-ordinate 
with any Interior. Here are six of the beet 

GOOD GRIPS NAVY KETTLE, 

£40 
With Its trademark black 
rubberised easy-grip handles, 
this is a well designed kettle. A 
lever hidden under the handle 
means ft can be opened 
wifoout burning your finggrs. 
From The Source. 2640 Kensington 

High Street, ws ;oi7i-3S? 2626: 
10/10 

Take cover crocheted T-shirt with Madonna heart icon by D & G, £69. Harvey Nichols <0171-235 5000) 

If i 
BODUM COLOURED KETTLE. 1 
£29.39 
Th.s kettle comes. m a vast 
are? of semi-transparent 

cclcurec plastics, perfect 

fcr co-ordinating *iui any 
kitchen, it also comes in 
a sma.ier stngje-person size. 

From Graham £ Green. 
7 E:gir- Crescent. VVll 
'0171-727 459-\i ! 

9/10 

RUSSELL HOBBS 
CHROME 
CORDLESS KETTLE. 
£54.99 
One of the best traditional 
chrome electric 
kettles has been 
updated, leaving it sleek 
and modem. 
From department stores 
nationwide 
10/10 

.Jyfa* A.’j 

fJL. t 

LE CREUSET 
RED KETTLE, 
£30.70 
This red metal, cone-shaped 
kettle has a wonderful rustic 
appeal and could be used 
as a teapot. 
From Diverlimenti. 
4547 Wigmore St. W1 
(0171935 0689) 
9/10 

ALESSI RED 
BIRD KETTLE. 
£78 
This chrome kettle has a 
wh-.stling bi-d on *r.e spout - 
a quirky detail -which adds 
a touch of humour. 
From The Conran Shop. 
81 Fu'harr: Road, London S'.VT 
f0171-5£9 7402; 
9/10 

CHROME DUALfT CORDLESS KETTLE, 
£75 
This kettle has a lovely rounded 
shape. All metal, except the handle 
which prevents burnt fingers. 
From Graham & Green. 
7 E/gin Crescent Wll 
(0171-727 4594) 
9/10 
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Hair and make-up: Helen Bannon at Mandy Coakley, 

Model: Sarah Pritchard at Models One 
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Time Difference 
tsfa&e other retaUes continue to chaiffoscrCHWO aw 
far the bust tedmotagy, Tta* b able to on oa 
*<? nudeflenan and offer you the tee* =*e of 
ait 2ftftMHz Asnttam* n processor based system at 
just £999 +VOT That’s the Time Difference. pm, 
For eren better value go far dw best boy »»M-2 
nodd u*k* often even fasber spedficaUats 
fadodlnea FREE PC-TV system. 

PowerPro PC , 
• 7SMk MM toUmT ■ pneessarj 

•MMRAU I 

•UahBdtfsk 
•» voce modem 
•4»m«PiZ3Dpaji«c 
• SOiflveteUesoinl 
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• 14- SVG* a*w Sosa; (15' mwni 

£69 +WT = E8t 08 Btni 
•SfSK stereo spKtersjfiEnt 

• Okt C800 sotaon* ttmSfl 
■SOnMUBVkSvdestrare- ' 

•%6r2DMccmpfi»r 
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A political HKlP 
class-who ™rMAZE 
needs one? 

John Iioyd on Europe and the 

end of representative democracy 

Tony Blair will next week 
address the French As¬ 
sembly, in what is likely 

to be a piquant occasion. For. 
in a parliament which owes its 
origins to a direct expression 
of protest Mr Blair — the 
leader of a country which 
venerated the slow develop¬ 
ment of a political class — will 
stand as a seeker after ways of 
letting the people speak direct¬ 
ly to. and have a direct 
influence on. the political 
structure. E.M. Forster's “only 
connect** could be his motto. 

As he deliberately displayed 
last summer. Mr Blair is the 
most Euro-friendly British 
leader of modem times. He 
speaks French, shares his 
dass and generation's affec¬ 
tion for Tuscany, is publicly 
chummy with and respectful 
of Helmut Kohl, the German 
Chancellor, and admires the 
Dutch labour reforms. But he 
will be an awkward presence 
in a national assembly whose 
Soda list majority has been 
buoyed by relatively good 
results from regional elections. 
For he is not a socialist: he is 
highly sceptical of the French 
tradition of driving Europe 
through a Franco-German al¬ 
liance of political elites — and 
he does not believe in a 
political dass. 

New Labour is _ 
redefining political 
leadership. It be- I .ike E 
lieves it is rewriting 
the book on demo- new L 
craric structures — , 
or at least revising it 
substantially. It is 
achieving this in 
Britain by using lb- def 
cus groups to devel- _____ 
op ideas, referen- _ 
dums to secure assent for them 
and staging events — like the 
one held yesterday in a south 
London school by Tony Blair 
and Gordon Brown, die Chan¬ 
cellor. to discuss the Budget 
The party believes this should 
be done in Europe. New 
Labour thinks European poli¬ 
ticians have no due about how 
to connect with Europeans. 

Ftrer Mandelson, the Min¬ 
ister without Portfolio, a man 
whose thoughts and strategies 
move in concert with die 
Prime Minister's, took pan in 
a seminar this month at the 
British Embassy in Bonn. It 
was a minor triumph for 
British diplomacy, attracting 
politicians of the rank of 
Wolfgang Schaubie, the Chris¬ 
tian Democrat leader in the 
Bundestag; Rudolf Scharping, 
Herr Schauble's Social Demo¬ 
crat counterpart; and Joschka 
Fischer, the leading Green. 

Mr Mandelson gave the 
keynote address, in which he 
argued, shockingly to some of 
the Germans, that “it may be 
that the era of pure representa¬ 
tive democracy is coming 
slowly to an end". There are 
many weasel words in that 
sentence — “may be", "pure" 
and “slowly". But he added 
unambiguously that the elites 
which had dominated politics 
— including the intellectual, 
trade union and local council 
elites which Labour developed 
this century — were of “an age 
rhar has passed away". 

New Labour was. he said, 
responding to this change by 
using everything from the 
Internet 10 referendums. But 
Europe was not. “The bad 
news." said Mr Mandelson, 
the most pro-European of 
senior Labour figures, “is that 

like Europe 

new Labour 
has a 

democratic 

deficit 

there is in practice a democrat¬ 
ic defidr ... as a means of 
dosing it. the European Par¬ 
liament Iras so far fooled." 

The two British Tories who 
rook part in the seminar — 
David Willetts, the Shadow 
Employment spokesman and 
Robert Jackson — were 
charmed by this. Herr 
Schaubie was not: he said a 
political dass was essentia) for 
leadership, especially where, 
in Germany as in Britain, the 
people were doubtful of a 
European currency which the 
political elite had decided was 
in their own best interests. 

This is the core of the 
argument I have heard it 
several times this month. I 
heard Kim Howells, the junior 
Education Minister, argue 
with Italian journalists that 
“the days of the old political 
dass are oven you have to find 
new ways of doing politics or 
you'll become irrelevant" It 
was also expressed by one of 
British industry's grander cap¬ 
tains. Niall Fitzgerald, the 
chairman of Unilever and of 
the CBT's Europe committee. 
He said in a speech in Brussels 
that “we have failed, quite 
simply, to earn popular under- , 
standing and support". 

This is now the line of | 
British pro-Europeans, ft is a 
_ good one. for it puts 

them on the side of 
llFOpe the people and buys 

the time they need 
ibour to convince the Brit¬ 

ish that greater inte- 
1 a gration is no threat 
mtir However, this line 

0f argument has 
Clt two flaws, which 

v will become increas- 
" ingly evident 
First it ignores the continen¬ 

tal debate, and suggests that 
Britain is the only stare con¬ 
cerned about citizens’ doubts. 
This is wrong. The German 
debate has been lively for 
years; the FYench one is now 
taking off: even in Europhile 
Italy the intellectual class has 
realised that “more Europe" 
can mean less of the protection 
the Italian state has offered 
since the 1960s. 

THE FUTURES BRIGHT. ..THE FUTURE'S ORANGE.' 

More seriously, it 
throws into sharp 
relief the fact that 

new Labour has. if not a 
democratic deficit, then a dem¬ 
ocratic dilemma. If one abol¬ 
ishes the political elite, and 
puts faith in the Interna, 
referendums or pure charis¬ 
ma. how is leadership to be 
managed? What happens if 
the polls and the focus groups 
stay stubbornly hostile to the 
course of action the Govern¬ 
ment believes is necessary? 
Who spreads the message, if 
the political dass has been 
downgraded and hums surly, 
refusing to mobilise the grass¬ 
roots and to send messages via 
the synapses of civil society? 

Indeed, the "end of repre¬ 
sentative democracy" poses a 
question mark over civil sod- 
ay itself. Did Mr Mandelson 
mean what he said, even with 
the qualifications? Presum¬ 
ably: here is a deliberate and 
very conscious politician. We 
are at the beginning of a long 
effort to connect us once more 
to politics, without the aid of 
an elite; an effort which will, 
sooner or later, pit govern¬ 
ment against parliament. 

John Lloyd is associate editor 
of the New Statesman. 

A glin 
Like the policemen, the stars 

and starlets are getting youn¬ 
ger. But, as with tile police¬ 
men, tills is only an illusion. 

We are getting older, and too qiriridy 
forget that Kate Winslet and Leonar¬ 
do DiCaprio are only the present 
generation’s answer to Olivia Hussey 
(151 and Leonard Whiting (17), whose 
bottom we briefly glimpsed in 
Zeffirelli's Romeo and Juliet. 

Winslet and DiCaprio have real 
talent, but Whiting and Hussey never 
went far. Though Whiting did appear 
in Frankenstein; The True Story in 
1973. neither he nor Hussey now 
make so much as an appearance in 
the Biographical Dictionary of Film. 
Yet for a year the romance of the 
movie and the titillation of the briefly 
exp liar love scenes Zeffirelli risked, 
teased the popular imagination. Then 
there was John Travolta, who at 23 
(DiCaprio's age) starred in Saturday 
Night Fever, and in the dreams of a 
million Seventies teenagers. What 
DiCaprio is doing now for the girlish 
(and, I suspect a few boyish) pulses of 
the 90s, Mark Hamill — as Luke 
Skywalker in Star Wars—did for the 
pubescent fantasies of Thatcher’s 
children. By Return of the Jedi. 
Luke's bloom had gone. 

My own teenage crushes start with 
the early Sixties. I was only 13 when I 
developed a bit of a thing for Hayley 
Mills, who was IS in Whistle Down 
the Wind. Crazy this, but Audrey 
Hepburn as Holly Golightiy in 
Breakfast At Tiffany's in 1961 stirred 
something in this (then) I2-yeax-old’s 
breast that was not quite childish, 
though she must have been in her 
early 30s. Miss Hepburn was quickly 
supplanted in my dreams by Mick 
Jagger who as a physical type (and I 
cannot account tor this) is bracketed 
in my mind with Hayley Mills. 

Ah, Mick Jagger. Someone should 
make a systematic study of this. A 
quite remarkable number of men of 
my generation fended him a bit, or a 
lot, when they were teenagers and 
many had posters near their beds. 
Thar includes quite a few who turned 
out heterosexual I wonder whether 
Mick Jagger has the least idea how 
many people’s fantasies he was 
occupying in the Sixties. There was 
somahing compefongly ambivalent 
about his appeal: sensual, almost 
animal, and yet oddly androgynous. 

Each generation Iras is icons. My 
mother mentions a film star from the 
1940s. Stewart Granger, in Fanny by 
Gaslight and Love Story. The name 
means nothing to me: none of that era 

Leonardo DiCaprio is the latest teenage 

idol, but we have all had our crushes Audrejr"Hepbum was feminmePbut 
without voluptuousness — a not- 

do; but there was a certain look about 
the male stars of the day. The men 
tended to be a little older; but the 
women were often very young. Now 
we remember tile later Judy Garland, 
but it was the girlish Garland who 
first captured the public's imagina¬ 
tion. My father mentions Deanna 
Durbin, too. who was 15 as he 
remembers her in Three Smart Girls 
in 1936, and 16 in One Hundred Men 

. and a Girl. Dad would have been 14. 
She was hardly heard of after her 
twentieth birthday, and retired at 28. 

It has struck me (and it may be no 
more than whimsy) that some of the 
male politicians of _ 
the 1980s who owed 
their prominence yf* 
not only to their O /[/§/j 
abilities but also to * -*-*''* 
Margaret Thatch- . G7i 
er*s special personal v Ml 
regard — Richard -Xt-'* 
Luce, the late Hum--■-- 
phrey Atkins and 
Cecil Parkinson are examples — had 
something of the Fbrties matinfie idol 
about them. She was a teenager in the 
1940s. f wonder who first made her 
pulse race? She is most unlikely to 
say. I wonder, too, whether she 
realises how many innocent or saucy 
(but always private) male fantasies 
she has graced in her middle and 
later years? She never gave permis¬ 
sion. Is ii a kind of indecent assault to 
fantasise about someone without 
asking? I wonder whether she minds? 

But the mid-life longings of the 
middle-aged intrigue me less than the 
first crush. I do mean crush, not 
affair, lor this usually occurs before 
real relationships are entered upon or 
even planned. I mean the person we 
first fancied as an idea, an image, an 
icon — an impossible dream: the 
person who first stirred the child's or 
teenager's nascent sexuality. 

This is usually from afar. It may be 
an idol of stage or screen, and, 
increasingly there days, ft may be a 
television personality (hew many 
young daydreams did Philip Scho¬ 
field occupy?) For some reason I 
always fancied Nicholas Lyndhursfs 
Rodney in Only Fools and Horses — 
but that came later. It may be a 
sporting hero: Henman. Agassi, 
Becker, Ivanisevic. Coe, Unekrr, 
Ginola or (once, can you believe it?) 

‘Parris 

George Best Swimmers, before they 
started shaving their beads, swam' 
through countless teenage fantasies. 

Or it may be someone closer to. 
home, yet still inaccessible. Captains 
of cricket at school, head boys, girls’ 
netball team stars... there was a boy 
called Barry Gibson. I remember, at. 
my high school in southern Rhodesia 
... Or Tony Dawson, a middle- 
distance runner from St Mark's 
School in Mbabane, Swaziland: I saw 
him years later, serving behind the 
counter at the spare-parts depart¬ 
ment in a local garage; such a 
disappointment... 
_;_!_' A colleague here 

— . . at The Times tells 
ill _ . _ : '.me one of his idols 

TtnfiW was Joan Fon-. 
WUl/PV . xaine, in Rebecca. 

• for another ft was 
YiPfX Olivia Newton- 
’ " ' John (when he was 
--g sa- 14!)-Hesawthefilm 

Grease three times. 
Another Wushingfy admits that for 
her ft was David Essex — she made a 
special journey to see his film. 

I shall not name these colleagues or 
you would never take political reports 
beneath their bylines seriously again, 
but they will be matched by men and 
women of even greater prominence 
and unimaginable dignity—judges, 
headmistresses, captains of industry, 
archbishops, the Baroness Wamcck, 
even — whose pulses will once have - 
fluttered to a glimpse of the Monkees, 
Kate Bush, Sean Bean. Danny . 
Osmond or Marilyn Mcnroe; who 
will take to the grave their secret ' 
adolescent reveries involving Ricky 
Nelson. Pal Boone, Julie Christie. 
David Cassidy. Mary Hopkin or 
George Harrison. 

As I write there will be beys (and 
maybe girls) who now shut their eyes 
and think of a particular Spice Girt 
Peter Andre or someone from All 
Saints, who in 30 years time wili be 
very grand, and will wince, or 
chuckle, or both, at the private 
recofleoioD. Terence Stamp can have 
no more idea what he did for me in • 
Pasolini's Theorem when I was 19. 
than the fellow who played Bucket’s • 
young Saxon sidekick in Becket when 
I was 14. ! was sure there was 
something between him and his 
Archbishop — or was I imagining? • 

but with more titan a hint of fragility. 
How often have I found myself 
faintly, lestdually, drawn to women 
who remmd me of her? Which came 
first: my boyhood attraction to- a 
female type whom Hepburn resem- - 
bled — or my boyhood attraction to 
Hepburn, whose type then fixed itself 
in my imagination as an ideal to 
which I was forever drawn?.. 

. . Stamp ami the Saxon represent — 
at least m my mind’s eye—almost the 
yin and yang of. male sexuality. 
Stamp, playing a sort of destroying 
angel in Theorem wa&dark, sensual, 
selfish and confident; the blond, blue- 

’eyedSaxon, pale, intense and vulner¬ 
able, was the other side of the coin. 
Even today- I may find iqyjtdf 
powerfully drawn by a face oefigure 

, . sitting across theaisfe oh the London . 
Underground—and with a shock see 

. the ghost of that Saxon, or the angel r 
in Theorem. or Barry Gibson or Tony 
Dawson, in the person, opposite. . There are men and women 

not yet bom who, in. two 
decades, wfll be stared at by 
a stranger with a sudden, 

transient, uncomprehending longing 
— and they win have diem- resent 

. blance to.wfaat DiCaprio orWinslet 
are-fike now to thank for tirat Hugh 
Grant has improved the marriage- 
prospects of union Soppy-haired, - 
soppy-faced and- riightiy mderirive- 
looking young men.1 

My guess is that to take root in our 
fantasies^ a real person has to 

■ resenjHe something after, which we 
already hanker; tan if they da they 
may — bygivingit definition — fix. 
amplify and make permanent the 
hankering, hi Graham Greene* The 
Power arid the Glory a dentist stuck 
with Ms practice in Latin America 
reflects sorrowfully that a discarded 
dental impression he found as a 
child, ami. was fascinated by, was 
what started it att. 

Years from now, today’s adoles¬ 
cents wifl be buying flowers, writing 
valentines, facing heartaches, mak¬ 
ingvows, staring tongingjy at strang¬ 
ers ... and thinking that is their 
choice. But, afl unknowing, Winslet, 
DiCaprio, Mel C. and Robbie Wil¬ 
liams, or somebody on Home and 
Awny. are even now making those 
choices for them. '- V- 

Grave concern 
THE Charity Commission is looking into a complaint about an alleged 
misuse of funds by a religious organisation headed by a senior figure in 
the House or Lords. Viscount Allenby of Meggido. who is effectively a 
U™P Iof cross-bencher peers, is the patron of the Brifish-Israel-World 
Federation. The charity believes that “without doubt British people arc 
descended from the House of Israel and bear the marks of God’s chosen 
pmple. as defined in the Bible". Its literature states: “Concerning the 
identification of fsrael today, the 
Scripture record clearly indicates 
their name shall be great — Great 
Britain". While the Charity Com¬ 
mission lets the federation "prove" 
Britain is really farad, it is looking 
into a complaint about the use of 
funds to uncover King Arthur’s 
grave. “There is a question as to 
whether this is proper.” says the 
commission, which is receiving co¬ 
operation from the charity. • PRINCE CHARLES is getting 

Allenby, whose grandfather into car boor sales. His Prince's 
Field Marsha) Edmund Allenby Trust is organising the biggest ever 
captured Jerusalem in 1917. said he sale in Essex (where else?). To open 
had become involved in the chant)- the show he has acquired the 
because an ancestor had helped it. seniors of Lauren Booth, whose 
"I was slightly under a miscuncep- profile now seems even higher than 
non, I thought file federation that of her sister. Cherie Blair. 
aimed to produce better links — j ■ — 
between Christians and Jews." 
says AHenby (pictured with King r IJiWPfJ tlflflFC 
Arthur). T Sid I get A iaVYCU UUUI® 
involved if I didn’t have to do any IS THE Lord Chancellor creaking 
work. If the commission said the under the weight of his own gran- 
charity had been dishonourable. I deur? I ask having heard that the 
would want an explanation." floor in Lord Irvine of Lairg'S mag- 

DiA mm 
niScenr new apartments have been 
reinforced Tnis. of course, would 
prevent an awkward incident, such 
as one of his many newly acquired 
sculptures. Narcissus for instance, 
crashing through the old floor¬ 
boards. But despite die seniority of 
my informant, an adviser to the 
renovation says Irvine has an alter¬ 
native solution: “We have had spe¬ 
cial plinths made to spread the 
weight. The marble sculpture are 
extremely heavy. Workers down¬ 
stairs would be most unhappy if 
these landed on their heads." 

•A SEW generation of Chur¬ 
chills is set to revive the ailing pol¬ 
itical dynasty. Sir Winston's great- 
grandson, Duncan Sandys. 24. 
will try to break into the Labour 
stronghold of Millbank as a Tory 
councillor at the May elections. “J 
believe f am the first of my genera¬ 
tion to go into politics^ says the 

banker, thought to be contemplat¬ 
ing a career in Parliament "I want 
to improve life for many of the resi¬ 
dents of Mill bank." Including. I 
crust. Blair's helpers in the Tower. 

Trusted friend 
TONY BLAIRS political mentor 
has landed a job, courtesy of Frank 
Dobson. Health Secretary. He win 
become chairman of an NHS 
Trust. Raul Trippen. who helped to 
secure Blair's surprise selection in 
the Sedgefidd seat in 1983 and runs 
the local Labour dub, heads the 

HMP 

MAZ£ 

“They aren't mailbags, 
they're bodybagsT 

South Durham Health Care Trust 
(pay: up to £30.000). Does the trust 
feel this was politically motivated? 
“ft is a matter for Frank Dobson. 
He approved the candidate." “Jobs 
for the bays” says John Maples.' 
Dobson's Shadow, who demands 
that he reopen nominations. Trip- 
pett who joined the PM cm his re¬ 
turn to Sedgefidd after die election, 
will not be lonely. One Kevin 
Earley, a fellow Labour councillor, 
runs the North Durham Trust. 

• THE aroma of caviare and 
chanipagrie has lured fans from 
their rural lair to Chelsea: Among 
those to have had her bins pawed 
is Wendy. Lady Caledon. Happily, 
she Has no plans co stake them but 
with a twelvejbore. "The/re lovely." 
She says, “f want them to stay." 

Booked up 
AT LAST, silence from the home of 
Jilly Cooper. Normally a. social 
mecca during Cheltenham, the . 
pulp iictionalist has banished 
guests so she can finish her latest 
work. Who Killed Mr Ranaldff 
The house is usually fall of ya¬ 
hoos,* says husband. Lea They 
always get drunk and are side.” 

* PRINCE Albert of Monaco, who - 
has enjoyed a strangely prolonged 
bachelorhood, is hinting that he 

t 
may M JcsF hqae met his ideal 
mate. It sounds deep. Says the 
Prince, pictured with an earlier 
andjdattifQ/mtfa Schiffen ‘If 
things devttdbasl hope they will, 
there is ataiEptissibiUty it will be 
serious.” Monaco will lie relieved. 

tABGURr'SirosrJtote hunted the 
mofe ,tfB& fetiw^Rary break the 
story bst m&afer fost Tony Blair 
woqid Wjxrrf&red.fcr failing to 
regfat^tns^Swaoae jaunt My 
Source stays sea**, batT can say 
that there was barefy a voice raised 
in ’defence FW. ^Labour or 

■ So tong, guys: 
showdown at the 
Times Corral, OK? Fear of flitting is a strong 

neurosis. The word “flir 
has Nordic roots. It wasra 

favourite in the vocabufajy of 
Chaucer, and writers two centu¬ 
ries before Godfrey, especially' 
in the idiom of “a moonlight 
flit", traditionally done in order 
to avoid paying the rent Today 
it is still current in Scotland but 
obsolescent in the South. I suffer 
from chronic fear of flitting. As a 
gpjiii bqy off to boarding school 
for the first time and afraid, I 
buried a sixpence in a- secret 
place as a talisman if 1 ever 
returned home again. 

Moving offices is even worse 
than moving house. And mov¬ 
ing a newspaper office is foe 
most terrible of ail, because ft 
has to be done overnight while 
still producing tomorrows 
paper on the run — a literal 
moonlight flit Today is our last 

that I should feel tosta^T^r 
the Wapping rum warehouse 
for the Port of London. We 

lack of window's and natural 
light and the sense that every 
breath of air had been through 
30 other bodies before yours. It 
is the wrong shape fora modem 
newspaper office, being long 
and narrow so that those at foe 
sharp epd are out of touchwith 
those at the blunt end a. quarter 

\ of a - mile. away, like any 
newspaper office, ft is untidy 
with paper mountains that we 
dare not throw away in case they 
come in useful erne day. 

And yet this old shed housed 
us for 11 years of our working 

. . lives. We walked through pick¬ 
ets for a year toget here. On the 
first day I carried in an aspidis¬ 
tra as a. security blanket and 

-home comfort And a woman^- 
wag on the picket line shouted at : 
me '‘Wbaryer-going to do with 

. that, Tarzan? Climb it?" And 
- already, because most of us have 
already flitted across to our 
smart new office, foe old place is 
as melancholy as a ghost town 
in the Old West Untended fax 
machines spew out the tumble- 
weed of unread faxes to be 
blown around by foe Chinooks 
and prairie b lizards of foe air- 
conditioning. Disconnected 
computer screens stand in rows 
like saguaros in foe Arizona 
desert, but they still seem to 
hum like distant coyotes. The 
design editor in his Mackinaw 
shirt who is also one of our Last 
Hurrah party to leave, lodes like 

" the Sheriff of Tombstone him¬ 
self, with the cartoonist Peter 
Brookes as his Deputy, sfloit in 
foe white neon light of our 
empty noonday street S o just as cowpokes have^ 

foefr Stoical philosophy of 
life, “Don’t squat with yer 

spurs on", we poor hacks must 
stiffen the sinews and summon 
up the blood for tonfghrs flit We 
should adapt cowboy lore. 
“There’s two theories to arguin' 
with a woman: neither of them 
work." The same applies with 
knobs on to sub-editors and the 
Einsteins who work the comput¬ 
er tonight Do not pack all your 
treasures in die fast wagon in 
the train because that is the one. 
the Redskins will get Journo's 
Law decrees that one packing- 
case will be lost while flitting 
and that wfll be foe one that 
matters. I put all my eggs, 

. talismans (talismen is Surreal- h 
ist possible but wrong), post- 
cards, statuette of naked lady, 
miniature sundial for an office 

- where the sun never shines and 
other office comfor ts into one 
crate. And guess which one has 
not turned up. It wifl, it MUST. 
It even contains the scissors 
necessary to open the other 
crates. “Never smack a man 
who’s chewin' tobacco," For us, 
foe axiom is never to interrupt a 
man who is writing to deadline. 
He/she has Winkers on and wifl 
not hear. “Never miss a good 
chance to shut up," 

Cowpoke: “Never lock a fresh 
turd on a hot day." For us that 
hanslates as do not start piling 
bows on to shelves before^' 
making sure that foe shelves are 
fastened to the wall Always 
dnnjc upstream from the herd, ’ 
and always sleep with your 
hoots on where you have eaten 
your T-bone and beans round 
foe campfire. I have tried out the 
Stowws in foe gents , in our 
smart new building, and 
Wuetacked up my Arethusa and 
other treasured pasters to make 
Je place took more like home. 

on the screen, where the 
sot^itoraand foe feature writ- 

The fear of flitting is 

crevice rf the old warehouse, to 
make sure that I may come back 
one day, as I have in schools, 
colleges, barracks, houses and 

W my fife. 4 

-re.ni?in' ^01 foe nerd, take a look backeverv 

1' fS'j! 

i 



fighting abroad 
Cook’s stance should be seexTin context 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
! Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

While Lord Chancellors recline in Puein 
l«xmy. Labour ChancaltaTf 

C^s?U?#KaPe« ^PP0®^ to occupy beds of 
^ at Number 

• f™0 .he had to carry the can for- 
dwalua&on. Lard Jenkins was blamed for 
losing the 1970 election by prefening 
pnJdencetopr^gaey and Lord Healey was 
humiliated by his own party conference for 
taking the IMPS medicine for the British 
disease. Gordon Brown, however,-seems to ■ 

4i have bucked ^ this trend. Although his ten 
■ months m the Treasury have not been 

without squalls the last week has been ' 
remarkably successful. . : 

His budget has won praise from almost 
all quarters. He has, it is true,’ mheriteef a 
sparkling economy but he has not squan¬ 
dered his good fortune. Mr Brown's success 
wul only add to the annoyance of his greatest 
nval, the Foreign Secretary Robin Cook. Mr 
Cook has had an uncomfortable seven days. 
His trip to the Middle East has given his 

critics fresh stones to pelt him with. Mr Cook 
finds consolation in friends and the turf but 
he should also take some from history. It has 
been foreign policy, as much as the 
economy, which has given past Labour- 
leaderships sleepless nights, 

|k The desire to use the iritematianal stage to . 
strike ethical attitudes has been as great a 
cause of contention for the Left as domestic 
arguments. The last Labour government to • 
come to office an the back of a landslide, 
Clement Attlee’s in 1945, was also committed- 
to austerity initially but the issues which 
precipitated the greatest divisions were 
foreign policy matters. The labour Govern¬ 
ment's handling of Palestine, and its support 
for tile US in the Cold War, not least in 
Korea, all unsettled backbenchers. 

The most damaging split of the Attlee 
Government, the resignation of Nye Jtevan. 
Harold Wilson and John Freeman owes- the ■ 
imposition of charges for dentures and 
spectacles, was at root a foreign policy 
dispute. The charges were levied to help pay 

for the rearmament; required to fight the 
. Korean. War and maintain other commit¬ 

ments. Sevan believed British foreign policy 
should be ethical in one sense-— steering a 

' ■ principled course between the powerbfocs of 
. ‘^East and West His opponent, the Ghan- 
, cellor, Hugh Gajtskdl, believed foreign 

policyshould -be;ethical iri-anqther sense, 
firm in its opposition to Communist tyr- 

.army. The. single between the two became 
the defining deavage of the Labour Party in 
the Fifties, with Bevan’S unilateralism the 

: • stance by'which The left defined itself. 
' Harpld . WilSon .iuanagxl - to avoid - a 
^gpificanl^pht over .Vianam butwhile he 
played the .Cold War Skilfully he could not 
avoid divisions oyer,' Europe. Farced. to 

• concede, aireferendum .to.keep his Cabinet 
- together; he cotiy delayed the SDP*s depar¬ 

ture. In the Eighties, during Labour^ other 
long stretch in the wildemesSr both uni¬ 
lateralism and membership of the DEC 

•provoked the bitterestdivisionsbetween 
ooiprades. The BeriruJes' were; economic. 

. radicals but thek argumentwith the party’s ■ 
Centre and-Right was fought on traditional ; 
ten±bry--abroad. ; I 

Robin Cook was a* combatant in. ihose j 
struggles. Now, however, the former mem- 

- ber.pf CND and resolute anti-marketeer is a . 
vigorous supporter of American action 
against Iraq and the Eli’s willing advocate 
on the West Bank. He retaim, nevertheless, 
tteattachmentto treating diplomacy as an 
ethical crusade which is the mark of the Left 

-A naturally partisan man. Mr Cook has the 
defects of his virtues. His abrasive style is a 
marked departure from the subtleties of 
Lords Carrington and Hurd. Such grand- 
standing may be in keeping with the Labour 
left's ancestral pieties but it also risks 
creating divisions at home and malting 
Britain appear inept abroad. His apparent 
inability to master the right tone seems 
certain to create future difficulties for the 
Prime Minister. Mr Cook has madehis bed. 
buritis Mr Blair who must lie in it 

UNIMPEACHABLE LOGIC 
Clinton’s fete may depend on Gingrich’s calculations 

The latest allegations broadcast against 
President Clinton have followed a familiar 
pattern of sensation, denial oouritepattack 
and opinion poll analysis. Those surveys 
suggest that Americans are inclined to fhink 
that President Clinton haslbeen mVoJved in 
sexual jiiisajnduct bi^ are reluctant to press 
mattere further. A solid 63 per’ cent approve 
of the President's performance in office 
despite the fact that an even stronger 
proportion — 66 per cent—believe that Mr' 
Clinton lacks high personal and ethical 
standards. Kathleen Willeys televised inter¬ 
view does not seem to have altered matters 
much. It is little wonder that most observers - 
still assume that Mr Clinton win survive. 

It is not the task of. Kenneth Starr, the 
independent counsel to be swayed by such - 
numbers. The current wave of depositions 

_ and subpoenas is likely to represent the last 
y stage of his investigatioa Once be has 

presented the remaining relevant characters 
— not least Mr Chnton himself ■— before his 
Grand Jury he wfll probably seek to wrapup 
the evidence. This may mean that he then 
invites Congress to consider possible 
impeachment The US Constitution places 
responsibility for this process primarily with 
the House of Representatives. It will thus be 
Newt Gingrich who determines the Repub¬ 
lican response. 

Mr Gingrich has shown little enthusiasm 
for pursuing the President His caution is 
only partly shaped by Mr Clinton’s popular-, 
ity. The White House is coasting on the 
strength of the American economy. Mr - 
Clinton’s standing is hardly.secure when it is 
so closely linked to an economic boom that 

* will slow at some point soon. However, "Mr 
Gingrich will know that impeachment may ; 

damage Congress as well as the President It 
Is also. hot in his interests to elevate Albert 
Gore to the Oval Office.. .... 
- Mr Stair's, detailed .examination of the 
Whitewater affair may ultiriiatety mean 
nothing. Whateverhe has discovered, the 

‘DenkJaaas 'wffl . argue ^that the incidents 
^concerned, have long since passed. They will 

say further that such issues are inevitably 
complex and that the Clintons may have 
unknowingly and imwittmgly broken the 

• law. The President’s associates will note that 
Mr Clinton is not the only senior American 
pohtirian - whose finances require some 
explanation. It will be asserted that Mr 
Gfinton is entitled' to the presumption of 
innpcxnce. That should mean a trial after he 
has left office not ejection from it In the 
interim, the President should be allowed to 

.. continue unhindered. Littte of-tins has real 
legal weight but itmay prove to be politically 
persuasive. 

One factor, though, could, upset all these 
calcufations. The sexual harassment lawsuit 
brought by Paula Jones against the Presi¬ 
dent'had been considered an embarrassing 
distraction but hot a potential disaster. A 
conviction was thought highly nnprpbable 
mffie absence of witnesses. The emergence 
of Mrs Willey may alter that assumption. An 
adverse verdict would imply that the 
President was a sexual predator who had 
systematically lied on oath and intimidated 
witnesses to protect himself. Mr Gingrich 
could hardly .feast conservative demands 

■ for impeachment and ; liberal Democrats 
would swiftly abandon. Mr Clinton. The 
.White House will do its utmost to discredit 

" Mrs WQley's testimony: She, not Mr Starr, 
may be the real threat to the President 

EAGER FOR BEAVERS 
We should welcome Ihe return of the native 

antiquated coat of an unpolitically- 
»ct patrician is the nearest most of us 
"ever got to a beaver. This paddje^tailed 
nt was hunted to estinction in Britain 
» 400 years ago. But now, after a five 

study, plans are in • progress ..to 

reduce it to Scotland. A public con- 
Ltion exercise was launched yesterday. If; 
n-oposals are welcomed, the beaver’s 
ix will follow the successful rowtrodufr 
to the Scottish wilds of the magnificent - 
lagle and the graceful red kite. ^-r. 
ice Cxistor fiber, rhe European or true.. 
er /slightly smaller titan its American . 
in) was prized for its dense, glossy pelt 
its ’mild meatThe castoreum, or scent 
ds, located imder^ tail wea preatras 

re of musk and of salicydic apd - an . 
[liable ingredient of xnedieval hango^r; 

5. Now bearers will te treasuT^w 
contribution io the emmxmmentThey 

mSTof its lodge hel^toronrerre 
r and to prevent stream bed eroaon ty - 
lyihg and moderating the flew. By 

gsassag* 
SSj^huLOTates. a swampy environ- 

^.tLtTnSng°f"bi^. 

Vsiich as snipe or waterraiL Otters, voles and 
dragonflies; also flourish in such areas. 

• ’ Being lierbiverous, the beaver feeds an 
1. aquatic ■ - vegetation. It relishes young 

waterliiy shoots Jh winter it uses its incisors 
to gnaw the bark of such broadlcaf trees as 

. willow,-poplar tend birch- But preferring the 
■slimmer branches — typically those three or 
four centimetres.in diameter — its rodent 
nibblings; amount more to coppicing than 
felling. Theyhelp stimulate growth. 

The ■Rirestry Commission have already 
- bad^ schemes to reintroduce foe beaver. 

At present only the fishermen seem wary. 
j They fear that dams will interfere with the 
' migratory jburikys of spawning trout and' 

salmon.'However,- the European beaver 
builds much smaller structures than its 

,-North American counterpart. Fish can leap 
- them. In -the 14 European countries .into 

which the beaver has already best reintro- 
-. duced — including the intensrwriy farmed 

Netherlands — there haw, as yet/, been no 
•complaints. Riiher, these fascinating . n> 
derrts. prove a strong focus for eco-tourisfo. 

; The British, should how pave foe way for 
• the return of a native to its traditional 

landscape. The populations of beaver, once 
wiped out by man, should be nurtured- And 
if there are fbbsewho fear that the species 
might run .'art' of-, control, its natural 

; predators could alwa^ te the 
wolves and.foe lynxes arid bears which once 

- roamedthe wilds of.the Caledonian forest? 

Row over Cook’s 
Israel diplomacy 
From the Director of the Council 
for the Advancement ctfArab-British 
Understanding 

Sir, Your leading article, "Diplomatic 
disaster" (March 18; see also letter. 
March 19). strangely puts the blame 
for the British-I sraeli niw on the 
shoulders of Robin Code Strangely 
because it was Binyamin Netanyahu 
who at the last moment decided to 
take issue with Cock's visit to the ille¬ 
gal-settlement at Har Homa near 
Jerusalem when Israeli officials haw 
been aware of this visit for weeks. 

Ir was the Israeli Prime Minister 
who chose to raise his objections in 
public, in an unsubde, undiplomatic 
fashion, presumably for domestic 
party-political reasons. The Israeli 
Government needs to explain why 
they reacted so vehemently to Robin 
Cook's visit when Derek Fatchett, the 
UK* Minister of State, visited foe set¬ 
tlement last May and met with Pales¬ 
tinian officials without this Israeli 
tirade: 

Cbok’s objection to the illegal settle¬ 
ment was completely in line with foe 
long-standing British, EU and inter- 
national position on Jerusalem: that it 
is occupied territory and that the 
Israeli settlements are illegal. More¬ 
over, his Middle East tour was under¬ 
taken with die complete agreement of 
all the 15 EU foreign ministers. 

More importantly this settlement 
has proved a major obstacle to foe 
peace process, and die obstinate 
Israeli refusal to agree to time-out cm 
settlement building has held up nego¬ 
tiations for months. Netanyahu’s 
aggressive tactics towards the EU had 
one dear objective: to undermine any 
attempt by the EU to have a part in 
the peace process. Such bullying tac¬ 
tics should not be allowed to bear ' 
fruit 

Yours faithfully, 
CYRIL TOWNSEND. 
Director, 
Council for the Advancement 
of Arab-British Understanding, 
21 Collingham Road. SW5 ONU. 
March 19. 

From Sir Alan Munro . 

Sir. Your leader today sets the sharp 
Israeli reaction to Mr Cook’s high- 
profile visit to the disputed Jebd Abu . 
Ghndm (Har Homa) settlement site 
on a par with toe predictable reaction 
here were an Israeli political figure to 
challenge British sovereignty during a 
visit to Nordieq; Ireland The com¬ 
parison is a false-one. 

Political arguments apart, the legal7 
fact of British sovereignty in Northern 
Ireland fa recognised internationally. 
Israel’s claim to sovereignty over Arab 
East Jerusalem on foe other hand 
results from a unilateral act ofarroex- 
ation. Its status in the eyes of the inter¬ 
national community, including the 
European Union and not denied by 
the United States, remains that of 
occupied territory over which Israel 
has no legal sovereignty. 

Moreover, the distinction is rein¬ 
forced fay the fact that the Har Homa 
she is technically part of the occupied 
West Bank. It was incorporated into 
Jerusalem by an arbitrary expansion 
of the city's municipal boundary. 

Yours sincerely, 
ALAN MUNRO, 
41 Upper Grasvenor Street W1X OLP. 
March 18. 

Headmaster’s death 
From Mrs Angela Lloyd 

Sir, I was very sorry to read {report, 
March 14) that Philip Lawrence’s suc¬ 
cessor, Mrs Margaret Ryan, has stop¬ 
ped'the school commemorating foe 
anniversary of his death. 

A “special service" is what the 
whole nation is offered an November 
11 each year, when those who died for 
.their country are cammemoraxed. A 
special service is held annually in 
many schools to honour those who 
founded them. Surely it is at least as 
important to remember and pray for a 
headmaster who stood by his prin¬ 
ciples and gave his life to safeguard 
his pupils? 

. Mrs Ryan does not believe educa¬ 
tion is about "dwelling in the past"; 
yet if we and our children are not to 
leant from experience, what is there 
left to teach us? 

Yours faithfully, ,. . 
ANGELA LLOYD. 
Home Farm, The Green, 
Foxton. Cambridge CB2 6ST. 

A step up? 
From Mrs Eileen Glue 

Sir, Nicholas Wood and Michael 
Gove report that the Chancellor still 
wants to be Prime Minister. (March 
M), When Mr Blair is president 
perhaps? 

Yours sincerely, 
EILEEN GLUE. 
18 Late Broads, Winsley, 
Bradford on Avon BA15 2NW. 

Passive resistance 
From Mr potialdM. Watson 

Sir, The .recent . press coverage of 
royalty and of passive smoking makes 
me wonder if the days of the Loyal 
Toast are numbered? 

-Yours faithfully, 
D.M. WATSON, 
Knock bain. Tong) and Road, 
Kirkcudbright, DG6.4UT. 
March 16. 

Support from public purse essential to future of science 
From Professor D. J. Dunstan 

Sir, I was pleased to see you mark 
Science Week with a leading article 
rSelling science", March '4), and 
much of what you sav is correct How¬ 
ever, you state: “We need more scien¬ 
tific entrepreneurs, not more re¬ 
searchers preying on the public 
purse." 

Do we. indeed? 1 need say lirtJe 
about scientific entrepreneurs — Will 
Sell giving “Sir Clive Sinclair an ear- 
bashing" in the Magazine on the same 
day, said enough. If you want gadgets. 

• then you want Sir Clive Sinclair or 
one of the many mail order cata¬ 
logues. If, however, you want econo¬ 
mic growth and steadily rising living 
standards, you need researchers who. 
in the nature of things, must prey off 
the public puree. 

We have been fortunate to have had 
two centuries with about 2 per cent 
annual growth in GDP per head and 
steadily rising living standards. There 
is a good case that this has been 
entirely due to research and develop¬ 
ment in science and engineering. The 
great scientists and engineers who 
have created this economic growth 
have without shame preyed on the 
public purse. 

From Sir Isaac Newton (Master 
trf foe Royal Mint) to Michael Faraday 
(Royal Institution), to the scientists 
and engineers who brought us optical 
fibre telecommunications (South¬ 
ampton University and the Post Office 
Research Laboratory), the Internet 
and foe World Wide Web (European 
and US government laboratories), 
there has scarcely been one scien¬ 
tific entrepreneur. Almost all have 
been in government employment, in 
academia or in the few large com¬ 
panies that can support R&D lab¬ 
oratories. 

You also say that “Science must 
learn to be more self-supporting: then 
it would be more deserving of sup¬ 
port”. This is a mean-spirited com¬ 
ment 

Science has, as you say, brought the 
modem world into being. Science has 
created most of its productive capac¬ 
ity. Yet science must hang its head in 
shame, for wanting a tiny proportion 

Budget tax on drivers 
From the Campaigns Manager of the 
Association of British Drivers 

Sir. The Association of British Drivers 
believes foe attacks on drivers in foe 
Budget were both unreasonable and 
unnecessary (details, March IS). Ordi¬ 
nary drivers are already paying over 
ELMO each in car taxes every year. 

The total tax take from road users 
now accounts far £1 in every £8 of pul> 
tic expenditure, a take of £24 billion a 
year from drivers, only £9 billion of 
which is reinvested in roads and 
transport. 

The increases in fuel duty wfll hit 
foe most vulnerable in society parti¬ 
cularly hard. The elderly, foe disabled 
and those in rural areas who rely on 
their cars will now be forced to pay 
more. 

Many drivers have no option but to 
use their care to travel to work. To tax 
them for using their wily viable 
method of transport is inequitable. 
There are many drivers who feel that 
they are sitting targets for easy 
revenue raising. 

The proposed spending on puhlic 
transport will have tittle or no real 
impact on the transport network after 

Farmyard brains 
From Dr M. Mendl 

Sir, The main reason for our studies at 
Bristol University on the memory and 
social intelligence of foe pig did not 
come across dearly in your report 
(March 9; leading artide. same day, 
letter. March 12). It is that improved 
knowledge of these areas is needed to 
improws foe welfare and productivity 
of pigs on farms. 

For example, sows are usually 
boused in groups during pregnancy 
but when they give birth they are sep¬ 
arated from their group mates for four 
or five weeks to raise their piglets. On 
reintroduction to their group, there is 
often fighting between these previous¬ 
ly familiar sows which results in 
-injuries and other welfare problems. 

Why should these familiar animals 

East-Enders 
From Mr 77m Palmer 

Sir, Having worked with several 
"ecftr Cockneys — foe ones boro and 
bred within (supernatural) hearing of 
Bow Bells, having been bom in 
Woking, Croydon and other locales — 
I find Charles Spencer's letter (March 

-18) somewhat insulting. 
These ."/umpen" people who have 

had the misfortune to move away look 
back on their roots with great "affec¬ 
tion and, in my experience, simply 
cannot wait to get bade and experience 
foe hardship That their current pos¬ 
ition away from award-winning res¬ 
taurants. nightlife and architectural 
change denies them. 

As for. their “ghastly accents... and 
pub culture", nearly a third of foe 
country's population think a fictional 
version worth a glance three times a 
week. 

Yours faithfully, 
TIM PALMER. 
46 Eaton Place, Brighton BN21EG. 
tpalmerl23&aoLcom 
March IS. 

of what it has produced, to provide for 
future growth. 

Yours sincerely. 
D. J. DUNSTAN. 
Physics Department. 
Queen Mary and Westfield College, 
University of London. El 4 NS. 
d.dunstan&qmw.acuk 
March 16. 

From Dr Stuart Spencer 

Sir, Although I agree in large part 
with your comments on funding for 
science, public funding, for fundamen¬ 
tal research will remain essential. You 
are right, however, to raise foe failure 
of public sector research reaching the 
markets. 

The experiment in New Zealand, 
for example, of making state-owned 
corporations carry out government 
research, is dearly a disaster; but a 
successful strategy may be found in 
foe Antipodes. The positive tax in¬ 
centives offered by the Australian 
Government have encouraged real 
investment in research and develop¬ 
ment. Often the costs of the tax 
concessions are balanced by foe 
resulting increased employment and 
dynamism generated within local eco¬ 
nomies. There are also benefits to foe 
rest of the economy in terms of local 
skill bases, human capital and fami¬ 
liarity with technology. 

If we capitalise on our science base 
by re-focusing government support to¬ 
wards R&D in industry, foe Austra¬ 
lian precedent suggests that the net 
cost to foe Exchequer may well be 
even (ess than it is at present. 

Yours etc, 
STUART SPENCER, 
2 Woodborough Drive. Winscombe. 
North Somerset BS251HA. 

From M r Trevor Sidebottom 

Sir. Whilst 1 support the plea by foe 
President of the Institute of Physics ei 
ai (letter, March II] for increased gov¬ 
ernment investment in fundamental 
science, strong science is only part of 
foe answer to economic growth. So 
often in foe UK we fail to convert good 
science into commercial supcess. In 
aerospace, the bridge between re¬ 
search and saleable products is prov- 

decades of underinvestment and pri¬ 
vatisation. 

In addition, even foe most flexible 
public transport services can never 
match the freedom, flexibility, comfort 
and safety of foe car. Public transport 
is instead often' a filthy, unsafe, 
unreliable and inflexible shambles. It 
is little wonder that people use their 
cars. 

Given the considerably greater pro¬ 
portion of noxious emissions from 
power generation, domestic, commer¬ 
cial and industrial sources, it seems 
strange that nothing was done to tai> 
get these areas. 

The ABD believes that car taxes 
should be ring-fenced and spent on 
improving the UK'S road network — 
not used as a stick to drive motorists 
out of their cars and onto an inade¬ 
quate public transport system. 

Yours sincerely. 
M. McARTHUR-CHRISTLE, 
Campaigns Manager, 
Association of British Drivers, 
160 Fanner's Close. 
Witney, Oxfordshire OX8 6NS. 
March 18. 
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fight? One possibility is that memory 
of group mate identity has faded 
during foe separation period and so 
foe animals treat each other as being 
unfamiliar. We need to understand 
how memory in pigs fades across 
time, and what features of the envir¬ 
onment speed up or slow down this 
process, in order to be able to suggest 
ways of alleviating this problem. 

Much of the work is being carried 
out in collaboration with Professor 
Richard Byrne at St Andrews Univer¬ 
sity, who is an expert in foe study of 
intelligence in apes. 

Yours sincerely, 
MIKE MENDL. 
Department of Clinical 
Veterinary Science, 
University of Bristol, 
Langford. Bristol BS40 5DU. 
March 12. 

From Mr Leg Sharp 

Sir. I was bom in Hackney — Clapton 
to be more precise — near enough to 
the East End for me to take great 
exception to Mr Charles Spencer’s 
derogatory comments about the "lum¬ 
pen” non-immigrant population of 
foat area. 

if 1 had written a letter con¬ 
taining similar comments about foe 
Jewish population, it is highly un¬ 
likely foat you would have published 
iL 

If you had done, would Mr Spencer 
have considered it fair comment, or 
would he have accused us of anti- 
Semitism? 

Yours faithfully, 
LES SHARP, 
2 Green Lane, 
Walton-on-Tbames, 
Surrey KT12 5HD. 
March 18. 
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ing new technologies through the use 
of large-scale experimental {or demon¬ 
strator) programmes. 

Both the National Audit Office 
(1996) and the House of Commons 
Trade and Industry Committee (1993) 
highlighted . foe value of demon¬ 
strators in reducing costs, risks and 
development timescales, yet the level 
of demonstrator-funding by the Gov¬ 
ernment has fallen steadily in the lasr 
decade. Even though foe Govern¬ 
ment's Foresight defence and aero¬ 
space panel has called for this binding 
to be restored, the Department of 
Trade and Industry’s Owl Aircraft 
Research and Demonstration (Carad) 
programme has been reduced to just 
E20 million a year from close to £100 
million a decade ago. 

The picture overseas is very- differ¬ 
ent Our competitor nations recognise 
the value fa their communities of in¬ 
vestments in aerospace innovation in 
terms of jobs, the environment and 
other spin-offs. For example, current 
proposals could save 6,000 gallons of 
fuel on each transatlantic crossing of a 
typical 550-seat airliner and reduce 
the impact on the environment by 20 
per cent. 

The global aerospace industry will 
continue to grow rapidly and the ne¬ 
cessary technology will be developed 
somewhere in foe world. But will foe 
UK benefit? Without government in¬ 
vestment the trend for large UK com¬ 
panies to move research and demon¬ 
stration to more benign funding envir¬ 
onments overseas will accelerate. The 
result will be foe decline of one of the 
UK's last world-class industries, with 
detrimental effects on employment 
and the balance of payments. 

Investments should be found both 
from industry and public sources. We 
need foe Government to recognise this 
need and play its part to ensure that 
society does not lose the opportunity 
for innovation in aerospace to deliver 
a better future. 

Yours faithfully, 
TREVOR SIDEBOTTOM 
(Director, Corporate Services), 
The Society of British 
Aerospace Companies Ltd. 
60 Petty France, SW1H 9EU. 
March 13. 

Naval heroes 
From Dom Alberic Stacpoole 

Sir, It was good to see foe tribute in 
your obituary of Commander Clive 

:Gwinner (March 13) to Captain 
“Johnnie’* Walker, coming shortly 
after the news (report, March 9) foat 
a lifesize bronze statue is to be 
raised to Walker at Liverpool's Pier 
Head, the departure point for most 
of his 2nd Escort Group convoy 
crossings. 

S. W. Roskfltts The War at Sea voi. 
Ill (HMSO 1960) has a portrait of 
Walker and a photo of HMS Magpie 
entering Gladstone Dock on February' 
1944, where huge crowds turned out 
in anticipation of his return. He died 
of exhaustion at foe end of foe war, 
after winning four DSOs. 

But in Roskill's vol. II is a photo 
page of two “Famous Escort Group 
Leaders". Below indeed is Captain F. 
J. Walker and HMS Starling. But 
above is Commander P. W. Gretton 
and HMS Duncan. 

He was almost as illustrious, work¬ 
ing from Londonderry, winning three 
DSOs and an OBE. He retired as a 
vice-admiral. Deputy Chief of foe 
Naval Staff, "Sir Peter". His son 
MichaeL also a vice-admiral, has just 
retired. 

My plea is that the two greatest 
escort group commanders of the war. 
Walker and Gretton, should have 
statues that share one plinth. 

Yours faithfully. 
A. J. STACPOOLE. 
Ampleforfo Abbey. York Y06 4EN. 
March 13. 

Silent majority? 
From Mr Nicholas Russell 

Sir. To save a lot of time and trouble 
could someone produce a list of those 
members of the White House staff 
who have not been sexually involved 
with President Clinton? 

1 note (report, March 17) that a 
former "Miss America" has denied 
having a relationship with Mr Clinton 
and also denied that he offered her 
jobs In exchange for her silence. 

1 assume there must be some 
others. 

Yours sincerely. 
NICHOLAS RUSSELL 
37 School Lane. 
HaslingfieJd, 
Cambridge CB3 7JL. 
user@larmanprinters.bdx.co.uk 
March 17. 

MiUenniiini bug 
From Mr Keith Robinson 

Sir. It seems, to my relief, that mil¬ 
lennium bug remedies are being 
sought from minds more advanced 
than ours. 

A question from foe^podium at a 
recent corporate event "Is there any¬ 
one here from the year two thou¬ 
sand T 

Yours faithfully 
KEITH ROBINSON, 
The Wilderness, 
Coronation Road, Uttlewick Green. 
Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 3RA 
ffte.rofa'nsans@btfntemetcom 
March 18. 
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Memorial services 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 19: The Queen. CofoneHn- 
Chirf. The Royal Scots Dragoon 
Guards (CaraMniers and Greys), 
this morning received Colonel 
Austen Ramsden upon relinquish* 
ing his appointment as Command¬ 
ing Officer and Lieutenant Colonel 
Andrew Phillips upon asssuming 

the appointment. 
His Excellency Mr Michalis 

Attalides was received in audience 
by Her Majesty and presented the 
Letters of Recall of his predecessor 
and his own Letters of Com¬ 
mission as High Commissioner for 
the Republic of Cyprus in London. 

Mrs Attalides was also received 
by The Queen. 

Sir John Kerr (Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State for for¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Affairs) 
was presen t. 

Her Majesty, Freeman, the 
Worshipful Company of Drapers, 
was entertained to Lunch at Drap¬ 
ers' Hail. London EC2. this after¬ 
noon by the Master (Sir Michael 
Craig-Cooper) and Wardens. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. 
Founder and Chairman oT the 
Internationa] Trustees, The Duke 
of Edinburgh's Award Inter 
national Association, this morning 
attended a Breakfast Meeting for 
the World Fellowship at the Sherry 
Nether land Hotel New York. Uni¬ 
ted Stales of America, and later 
visited Bays Harbor. New York, to 
view the work cf the Congressional 
Award. 

His Royal Highness, Patron and 
Trustee. The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award, this afternoon attended a 
UK Charter Founder Members’ 
Lunch at the Waldorf Astoria 
Hotel, New York. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. 
Founder and Chairman of the 
International Trustees, The Duke 
of Edinburgh’s Award Inter¬ 
national Association, later at¬ 
tended a Board Meeting of Friends 
of the Youth Awards. 

His Royal Highness. Patron and 
Trustee, The Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Award, afterwards attended a 
Reception at the New York Palace 
Hotd. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
evening attended the Pilgrims 
Reception at the University Club, 
New York. 

His Royal Highness. Founder 
and Chairman of the international 
Trustees. The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award International 
Association, and Patron. Outward 
Bound Trust, afterwards attended 
a Dinner at the Plaza Hotd. New 
York. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 19: The Duke of York. 
Resident, this evening presented 
the Royal Aero Club of the United 
Kingdom Annual Awards at the 
Naval and Military Chib. Picca¬ 
dilly. London Wl. 

March 19: The Princess Royal this 
afternoon presented the London 
Clubs Charity Trophy to the 
leading jockey of the Cheltenham 
Festival at Cheltenham Race¬ 
course and was received by Her 

Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
Gloucestershire (Mr Henry 

Elwes). 
ST JAMES'S PALACE ■ 
Match 19: The Prince of Wales 
today visited Norwich and was 
received by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
lieutenant of Norfolk (Sir Timothy 
Caiman. KG). 

His Royal Highness this morn¬ 
ing visited Dragon Hall and 
received a briefing on the 
archaeological and conservation 
project taking place on site. 

Tbe Prince of Wales afterwards 
visited Eastern Counties News¬ 
papers Limited, met journalists, 
attended an editorial conference 
arid received a briefing cm die 
work of regional newspapers in 
their local communities. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited the Assembly House 
to see restoration work and mark 
the Seventy Fifth Anniversary of 
the Norwich Society. 

The Prince of Wales. Patron. 
Macmillan Cancer Relief. later 
visited the Priscilla Baooq Hospice 
and loured the Day Unit ana In 
Patient area, meeting patients and 
nurses. 

His Royal Highness, President. 
The Prince's Trust and Business in 
the Community, afterwards visited 
Larkman County School with a 
party of local businessmen learn¬ 
ing about the work erf these two 
organisations in Norfolk. 

The Prince of Wales received a 
briefing about a Family literacy 
Programme supported by Busi¬ 
ness in the Community and met 
young people being helped by The 
Princes Trust 

His Royal Highness, President, 
this evening attended the film 
premiere of Tbe Man in the Iron 
Mask at the Odeon. Leicester 
Square. London WC2,in aid of The 
Prince's Trust 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
March 19: The Duke of Kent. 
Deputy CokwieHn-Chief. The 
Royal Saks Dragoon Guards 
(Carabiniere and Greys), this after¬ 
noon received Go fond Austen 
Ramsden upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Commanding Of¬ 
ficer and Lieutenant Colonel An¬ 
drew Phillips upon assuming the 
appointment 

His Royal Highness was repre¬ 
sented by Mr Anthony Forbes at a 
Memorial Service for the Earl of 
Dartmouth which was held in the 
Guards ChapeL Wellington Bar¬ 
racks, London SWl. this morning. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 19: The Duchess of 
Gloucester. Patron, the Friends of 
the lnstitut Ftanpuc, this evening 
attended the opening of Cinft 
Lumiftre at the lnstitut Queens- 
berry Place. London SW7. 

The Queen has been pleased to 
appoint The Lord Denham. The 
Lord StrabolgL The Lord Geraint 
The lard St John of Bfeoo as Extra 
Lords in Waiting to Her Majesty 
and the Baroness Trumptngton as 
an Extra Baroness in Waiting to 
Her Majesty. 

Royal engagements School news 
The Queen will visit Oasis Lake¬ 
land Forest Village. Whinsefl, 
Cumbria, at KXOft will visit 
Derwentwater Youth Hostel Bar- 
row House, Borrowdale. at 11.2S; 
will visit Keswick School and open 
the new sports hall at 12.15c and 
will visit UCB Films. Wigioru at 
3.05. 
The Prince of Wales, on behalf of 
the Quasi, will hold an Investiture 
at Buckingham Palace, at 11.00. 
The Princess Royal as ftitron. the 
Basic Skills Agency. wiD attend the 
presentation of the Basic Skills 
Agency Quality Mark to Glouces¬ 
ter College of Arts and Technology, 
Brunswick Campus, Brunswick 
Road. Gloucester, at 2.00. 

9th Earl 
of Dartmouth 
The Duke of Kent was represented by Mr 
Anthony Fbrbes at a memorial service for the 
9th Earl erf Dartmouth hdd yesterday in the 
Guards ChapeL Wellington Barracks. The Rev 
LH. Bryan. Senior Chaplain to the Household 
Division, officiated The 10th Earl of Dart¬ 
mouth. son. read from the works of Alfred lord 
Tennyson and the Brazilian Ambassador and 
Viscount Norwich gave addresses: Among 

Mr David H 
Heath coai-Aintn 

Mr. and M« Scnhor sdaanto same* M*5 MFkh 
I Mi" ..I ' I 

Marchessa Cattaneo Ado mo. Mr and Mis Enrique 
Lutz Barbosa (stepsoas-ln-law and steptuughiersi. 
Lord HersdieD (broitcr-ln-law), the Hon Mis John 
Ktszety and otfier members of tbe family. 

Tbe Ambassador ol France. Senbora Barbosa. 

Dulwich College 
Dulwich College is pleased to 
announce the ftrflowing additions 
to its Board of Governors: 

Mr Eddie George (OA). Governor 
of the Bank of England; Mr John 
Norton (OA). recently a partner in 
Arthur Andersen & Company: Dr 
Robert Smith, recently Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor of Kingston Unrversfty. 

Magdalen College School 
The Governors of Magdalen Coll¬ 
ege School. Oxford, have ap¬ 
pointed Mr Andrew Halts. MA. to 
succeed Mr Peter Tinniswood, 
MA. MBA. as Master from 
September 1.199S. Mr Halls is at 
present Deputy Headmaster of 
Trinity School Croydon. 

Lady Dun- 
Ruin Lady 

Bncdeocft. the Duchess ol Jutland, the DOM ana 
Duchess of Rinland, the Marquess of PownsWre. 
me Marquess of Tsrtsrock. Rata? Cqmaess 
Spencer. Dowager countess Sondes, the Earl of 
Vertium. the Earl and cccrrtfesserf Dudley. the 
Eon and couni ess of Plymouth, the Earl of 
rnchcape. Che Eart of St Aldw— 

Lord and Lady Charles FI 
Lord Michael and La 
viscountess Norwich. Lord 
Chartes Cedi. 

Nadine Lady KlUeam. Anne lady Own. Lord 
HusscyofNcrtrt Bradley, Lord Keith of Cast!eaae. 
Lord and Lady Ncmhboume. Udy Glenconner. 
*— - --*- Lord and Lady AbenJare. 

ty Thorn eycro ft. Lord and 
Lady EgrimonL Lady Freybere, Jacquelinei Lady 
nil learn. Lady Greenock, tiord Stevens of Ludgale. 
Lord Suffleid. Lord and Lady Amwrnmo of 
IlmUlster. Lord SavUle of New<bgate, lord 
AmpthflL Lord Carrington. KG. CH. and Lady 
Carrington, Renee Lady tUfie. Ladv SwavthllnR. 
Lady Lever of Manchester 

Commemoration 
Professor Donald G. MacRae 
A commemoration of the life of 
Professor Donald G. MacRae, 
sociologist, was hek) yesterday in 
die Pounders' Room ax the London 
School of Economics. Professor 
Eileen Barker, convenor of tbe 
sociology department, LSE. pre¬ 
sided, and Professor Julius Gould, 
the Rev Professor David Martin 
and ProfessorTerence Morris paid 
tribute. Members of the family, 
friends and former colleagues 
were among (hose present: 

Spectacle Makers 
Mr Peter Mills. Master of die 
Spectacle Makers' Company, pre¬ 
sided at the awards ceremony for 
the 1998 British Spectacle Frames 
Deign Competition hdd yes¬ 
terday at Apothecaries’ HalL The 
Industry Award was presented to 
NorvflJe Optical Frames, and the 
Student Award to Ms Wendy 
Sarah-Pacey, or Buckinghamshire 
College of Further Education. 

Grimstm (he Hon Richard and Mrs Beaumont, 
the hod Camilla udy Macfedon. the Hon Robin 
and Mis Warren der. _ _ 

Lady Jessel. Sir Francis and Lady Daahwood. Sir 
Reresby and Duty stiweiL Lady Spearman, sir 
David Roche, sir Toby Ctadae, Sir jan Lowson 
La* Bcwfcer, sir Ronald Grierson.- 
Richard and the Hem 
sir Christopher and Lny cwkk. ju h«j«j 
Lady Legge-Bosnw. Lady Salomon. Lieutenant- 
General sir John Richards. Udy Beck. Lady 
San hi lands, 

Mr Brinsley and udy Moore* Blade. Frinresa 
George callable. Princess Rupert Loewrnsteln, 
Baron and Baroness Vacs. Mrs Anthony Forbes, Mr 
•— *4--—MrGlenMcCorauodale. Mrs 

van Bassett. Mr Peter Taylor. 
? G CoUyer. Mrs Nell Balfour. 

,.M , __jUlsa I/ana Lowed, Mrs Maria 
Carlos, Ms Helena Barbosa. 

--Bramble. Mrs M Songster. Miss Anne 
sslnger. Miss Cristina Odone, Mr 

itichard Waldnck. Mr Martin Findlay. Mr John 
Fitrter, QC. Colo Bel David Uurte. Mr and Mrs 
Be Mile Pain. Miss Cade Blond. Mr and Mrs J 
CoUyer. Mr Edmund Brudenefl. Mr and Mrs Vane 
Ivanovit, Mr Michael Inch bald. Captain R P 
Lurie, Mr and Mrs Elswonh Donnell. Mr John 
WinalnHon-Ingnun. Mr John Hemming. Mrs 
Veronica Willoughby, Ms CressJda LcgSS, Ml® 
Vi aorta Legge-JKTuTte, Mr David Barnes, Mr 
Bobby Fartxr. _ 

Anthony Townsend and Mr Michael Bower (Re*. 

Mrs william Salomon. 
Mrs Alexander Russel- «„w -- 
Edmonds, Canon David GarUdc Mr David Payne. 
Mr Robert de stacpoole. Mr Yama MQto. Mr 
Richard Kiagzat Mn Anthony Calliers-Prsui. Mr 
Michael Cole, Mrs Olivia HOge, Mr Julian Allison.- 
Miss Atarpon coke. Mn Penelope d-Erlanger, Mr 
Charles Harding. Mr Michael TrtteNSmollen. 

Mr David Hands. QC. Mr and Mb,Michael 
Reeve. Captain John Ucyd. Mr John Sorting. Mr 
NicholasEmbtrioos. MrCtoisTophwSheridan. Mr 
and Mrs Christopher Wells. Mrs PifCa Schroder. 

Ronton, Mr Christopher 
miUi. 

Seaward sod Ms J Maty Reid (Angfo-BtazUUn 
snrimi Mr Clifford Henderson 

H R Srllwell CAhRlo-Pon-,,-... 
. ci irovmtnderiftmiynl and many other 
friends and (tinner colleagues. 

David F. Hards 
A service of thanksgiving for ihe fife of David 
Harris, former Otairman and Chief Executive 
of Neste UK Ud. was held on Thursday. - 
March 12. at Croydon Parish Chun*. The 
Reverend Colin. Boswell offictatedimd read tbe 

lesson, . r 
Tributes were made, by Peter Blackburn, 

Chairman and Chief Executive of Nestfe UK. 
Lid, and Rkhatiti Wheatiy, Chief Executive, Jan 

FM. 
London Moourt Players provided the musk 

and the leader. Mr David Juritz. piajroJ Jfte. 
Lark Ascending by Vaughan Williams. The 
Trinity Choristers sang The Day Thou Gavest 
Lord Is Ended and Louisa Shaw, sang Wind 
Beneath My Wings. 'A wise was read by Pam 

. PHers. • . 
The Mayor of Croydon. Councillor Toni Letts, 

attended the servicer ~ 
Mrs Pauline Harris whs accompanied by her 

two sons Simon and Jonathan, daughter Su?y. 
David’s mother and sister, and other members' 
of the family. Many friends, representatives 
from the food industry] and business associates 
also attended the service. 

Anniversaries 

Receptions 
Royal Aero dob 
Hie Duke of York. President of the 
Royal Aero Chib, was received by 

man. and presented the annual 
awards at a reception hdd yes¬ 
terday at the Naval & Military 
Club. 

Tbe Royal Sodety 
A reception was held at the Raya] 
Society yesterday to thank and 
honour Professor Lewis Wolpen. 
FRS. who delivered die soc£sy*S 
prize-winning Medewar Lecture- 

National Ekttrotecfuncal 
Training 
Lord Selkirk of Douglas. QC, was 
the host at a reception in the House 

of Lords yesterday to mark the 
appointment of National 
Electrotechnical Training as a 
Government approval National 
Training Organisation for the 
Electrotechnical Industry sector of 
the United Kingdom. Among those 

Legal appointment 
Mr Richard Charles Elly to be a 
Circuit Judge; assigned to the 
South Eastern Cutnix. 

Spike Lee. tbe actor, film 
director and producer, is 

41 today 

Birthdays today 
Professor Sir Wflfiam Assefaer. 
former Principal. St George’s Hos¬ 
pital Medical School 67: the Very 
Rev William Baddeley. former 
Area Dean of Westminster. 84; Dr 
Wendy Baron, former head. Gov¬ 
ernment An Collection, 61; Mr 
An ftrony Blond, publisher. 70; Mr 
T.G.M. Brooks. Lord-Lieutenant 
of Leicestershire, 69; Sir Amok! 
Burgen. FRS. former Master, Dar¬ 
win College, Cambridge, 76; Sir 
Stuart Burgess, former chairman. 
Anglia and Oxford Region. 69; the 
Right Rev MJ. Conti. Bishop of 
Aberdeen. 64; Mr Charles EDy. 
former President. Law Society. 56; 
Dr Ian J. Graham-Bryce. Principal 
and Vke-ChanceDor. Dundee 
University, 61; Mr William Hurt 
actor. 4& Dame Vera Lynn, 
singer. 81; Mr A-M. M"Bow, 
former Director-General, Unesco. 
77; Sir David Montgomery, Lord- 
Lieutenant of Perth and Kinross, 
67; Mr Brian Mulnmey. former 
Canadian Prime Minister, 59: the 
Hon Philip Oppenheim. author 
and former MP. 42; Dr John Raft, 
former Head Master, Westminster 
School 67; Lord SaviOe of 
Newdigate; fi& the Earl of Seafidd, 
59; Mr Greg Searte. rower, 26; Mr 
Adrian Snow, former Head¬ 
master. The Oratory SchooL 59, 
Sir Harry Solomon, former chair¬ 
man. Hillsdown Holdings. 61; Mr 
Tun Yeo. MP, 51 

Inner Temple 
Mr John Milford, QC Mr Stephen 
Salfey, QC Mr Dorian LoveD- 
Psmk, QC and Mr Richard Field. 
QC have been elected Masters of 
the Bench of the Inner Temple. Sir 
Hayden Phillips has been ejected 
an Honorary Master of the Bench 
of the Inner Temple. 

BIRTHS: Ovid, poet; Suhnona. 
Italy. 43 BC Tbotnas Menton, 
bishop, York, 1564: JeaxvAntdoe 
Houdon. sculptor. Versailles. 1741; 
Johnann Friedrich Holderitn. 
poet, Lauffen. Germany, 1770; 
Henrik Ibsen, dramatist Siren. 
Norway. 1828; WJ. Locke, novelist. 
Demerara, Guyana, . 1863: 
Beniamino Gigli, tenor. Recanati. 
Italy. 1890: Hugh Madennan. 
novelist. Nova Scotia. 1907; Sir 
Michael Redgrave, actor, Bristol 

1908. 

DEATHS: King Henry IV, reigned 
1399-1413. London. 1413; Sir 
Thomas Seymour. Baron Seymour 
of Suddey, statesman, executed, 
London, 1549; Sir Isaac Newton, 
physicist, London. 1727; Frederick 
Louis, Prince of Wales. London, 
1751; William Murray, 1st Earl of 
Mansfield. Lard Chief Justice 1756- 

Guild of Freemen 
of the City 
of London . 
Installation 
The following have been installed 
officers of the GuDd of Freemen of 
the City of London for the ensuing 
year. 

Master, Mr Norman Munday 
Senior Warden. Mr Terry Nemko 
Renter Warden, Mr Joseph 
Byllam-Barnes 
Junior Warden. Mr D. Irving 
Under Warden, Lady Moorea 
Blade. 

Pattemnakers’ 
Company 
Installation 
The following have been installed 
officers of the Pattenmakers' Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing year . 

Master, Mr Richard Raice - • 
Upper Warden, Mr R.P Ziff 
Renter Warden. Mr RJ.H 
Edwards 
Warden to the Trade. Mr S.H. 
Lamb. 

Furniture Makers" 
Company 
Election 
The following have been elected 
officers of tbe Furniture Makers* 
Company for the ensuing year 

Master. Mr CTA Hammond 
Senior Warden. Mr J A. Jacobs 
Junior Warden. Mr S J7. Brown. 

88/ London, 1793; Henry Dayid 
Inglis. traveller and - writer; 
London. 1835; Lajas Kossuth. • 
Hungarian nationalist. Turin, 
1894; George Nathaniel Curmn. 
1st Marquess Curzon of KfidlestbtL 
Viceroy of India 1898-19051 
London,' 1925c Podinand Foch. 
Marshal of France, Paris. 1929;. 
Henry Handd Richardson (Ether 
Florence Undesayk * novelist, ' 
Hurlight. Sussex. 1946; Brendan 
Behan, writer. Dublin, 1964. 

The Netherlands government 
formed the Dutch East India. 
Company, 1602. 

l?te foundation stow of Dartmoor 
prison was laid, Devon, 1806. 

Burlington Arcade opened in - 
London. 1819. 

Harriet Beecher Stowe’s anti-slav¬ 
ery novel Unde Tom's Cabin was- 
firsr published, 1852.. . . 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev Robin Tree. NSM Curate^ 
Hastings Holy Trinity (Chich¬ 
ester)-' has been appointed Team 
Vicar, BexhiD St Peter, St Michael 
and All Angels, Good Shepherd - 
and St Andrew (same diocese). 

The Rev Nigel Tuck. Curate. 
Akhvkk (Chichester): to be PriestT 
in-Chzrge, North Banted "Holy , 
Cross Conventional District (same 
diocese). 

TheRevDavfolfoderwood.Priest- 
in-Charge, Bury St Edmunds Sr 
John the Evangefct. and-Rural 
Dean of Thingoe: to be also Priest-. 
inCSiatge. Bury St Edmunds St 
George. • • 

Tbe Rev Idris Vaughan, Chaplain, 
Stafford District General Hapital 
(Lichfield): to be also Bishop's 
Adviser on Hospital Chaplaincy 
(same diocese). 

The Rev Kenneth Wakefield. Assis¬ 
tant Curate, East Leake United 
Benefice (Southwell): to be Curate 
(Team Vkar designate), Laun- 
cestm (TruroJ. ' 

The Rev David Watson. Team 
Rector. Sdsdon (Southwark): in be 
Priest-inOarge. Home St Mary, 
and Outwood St John (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Bill White, Rector. 
Wistaston (Chester) became also 
Rural Dean erf Nantwkh (same 
diocese). . 
The Rev Dorothy WBman. Assis¬ 
tant Chaplain. Trinity Haft Cam¬ 
bridge (Ely): to be Priest-in- 
Charge, Henungford Abbots, and 
Houghton w Wyton (same 
diocese). . 

Service 
dinners 

Royal ArtiDeiy ~- ■ - 
The. Mayor arai'VMayoress of 

, Greenwich attended the Rflyal 
Artifttiry spring dinner held last 

nidxt at the Royal Artillery M«s& 
Woohwch:’ Htad.- Marshal Lord 
Vincent of CoteshiU. Master Gin- 
ner, St James.’s Palace, presided. 

Among the goesis were: • - 
.The Portuguese Ambassador «J« 
Mrs Faria. Lord and 
Platstow, Dr John ReW. MP. 
Generat and ttie Hon mb Evelyn 
Weobcwrer, General and. M*» % 
Neumann,'Colonel and Mrs R T 
Taroot, Commander Paul AbraftanL 
RN, and Professor and Mrs F R 
Hartley. f' 
Soothampronlhilvcrefty 

P.C.’Norriss. 

DtrwtftoGeneral Air Syatans 1 
and ConteoUer Aircraft, was the 
guest of honour at .the annual 

University 

-Air'Squadron held last night at 
DERA Bosbombe Down. Squad- 

Leader S.P- Jarmam, 
Commanding Officer, was in the 
chair. The Plra.Vice-ChahceUor of 
Ponsnouth Unrvmdty. &ie Chair¬ 
man of Southampton University 
'Military . Education 'Committee 
8itd tire Air-Officer OHmnanding- 
anrf Commandant. Royal Air 
force CbUege Cranwefl. were 
among those present . . ' . 

Dinners 
H M Government 
Lord Gilbert. Minister of State for 
Ddnce Procurement, was die 
host ai a tfinner given by Her 
Majesty’s Government at Lan¬ 
caster House last night in honour 

- of Senatore Massimo Brutti. the 
itaHan Deputy Minister for 

Defence. • • 
The ASBoemtioa of London C3abs 
Mr Simon Alien chaired die An* 
mial Dinner of The Association of 

, London. Clubs last night at The 
Royal Automobile Club. Admiral 
Sir Jeremy. Black. GBE, KCB, 

. DSO. was guest speaker. 
The Chartered Institute - - 

of Arbitrators 
Mr Arthur Harrerd, Chairman 
and Senior Vice-President of. the 

- Chartered Institute of Artatramts. 
was the host at the Annual. Dinner 

. of tbe Institute hdd at Drapes' 
Hall last night Lord Woolf. Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls, and 'professor 
Leslie Wagner. VioeChancdtor of 
teed* Metropolitan University, 

. were the: speakers. Among those 

. present were 
InsU -SavQlaorNewifigate. me JUoht 
Hon Lonl Justice Evans. Judge Esyr 

■ Lewis, QC. and Judge Bernard 
Maider.Qc. ' .7^ 
The lAstidrte of Chartered - 

Sbipbrokera 
Tbe'annoal dinner ofThe Institute 
ofOtarteredShfobrokerswasheW 
last nigit at ttie London HDtan. 
Mr Em Shawyer, Presjdem. was 
in tbe chair and die. speaker was 
Mr Barry Ciyer. Among those 

MrG-LS. Bailey was the princi pal 
speaker at the annual dinner of foe 
LoodonsectiteioftheOld Mancti- 
mans Association bdd last night at 
toe Arts Club. Mr Ut Akid was in 
toe chair and Dr GJVL Stephen. 
High Master of Manchester 
Camraar School also sprite 

Loncheens 
Kenya Society • 
Lord Deedes was tbe guest erf. 
honour at the annoa! luncheon of 
the Kenya Sodety held yesterday 
at Over-Seas House. Mr John 
Edwards . presided. Mr 

' Mwanyesgela Ngali. High 
Cwrunissfooer for Ka^a. was 
among those present. 
COavuvOTSSuedote 
Eleven survivors of C Company 
errs Bangalore. August 1942, hdd 
their annual Luncheon -at the 
Garrick dub yesterday. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

The ensagement is announced 
tetween Alastair. sraiof Mr David 

and Mis Sbe3a Gnffin,^ 
Norwich. Norfolk, and Sforfcy. 

daughter of Mr and Mrs 
SSekL of Ritogwick. WessSus- 
sex. The marriage is to be heW at 

Amberiey Castie. 

CotuSl Palatine Manfredi 

deSa Gberardesra_' 
aad Wnews Maita-Toeooo™ 
as lAtenstenhWwtteiiB- 

Fttndfatbog .__ 
The engagement is announced 

between Coum Phteme Maitoocii 
defta Gherattiesta. son of Count 
and - Countess Palatine Gudfo 
della Gherardesca, of Florence. 
Italy, arid Princess Mana- 
Theodora zu Loweristein- 
Wertbeim-Freudenberg, only 
daughter of Prince and Prinoess 
Rupert, zu Lflwenstein-Weitheim- 
Freudenberg. of Richmond, 
Surrey 

Mr J. Finch 
and Miss KM- Clifford 
The -'engagement is. armounred 
btiween Jonathan, sou of Mr and 
Mrs- Victor Finch,, .of 
FraraUngham. Suffolk, fcd 
Katrina Maty, daughter of Mr. 
Sunon Clifibrd. of Chisldturst, 
Kent, and Mrs Susan Clifford, of 
West Mexsea. Essex. 

Dr £. George 
andDr SJL Bourfcc 
The engagement is announced 
between Emad, eldest Son of Mr 
and Mrs Khalid George, of Exeter, 
and Susan Louise, daughter erf Mr 
and Mrs James Bourte, of 
Sherwood. Nottingham. 

MrQ.G.A. Higham 
and Mito F.M.R- Mdntodi 
The engagement is armounoed 
between Quentin, son of Mr Tony 
Hjgham. of Putney. London, and 
Mrs Sheila Beresfard. of Drayton. 
Somerset, and Fiona, daughter of 

-Mr and Mrs Ian McIntosh., of 
Charringworth. Gkracesterehize.. 

Mr RH- Jasper ■ ^ 
and MisaCM. Edwards 
The . engagement is anhoimeed 
between Robert Hayne. second son 
of Mrs Jasper and the late Mr BUI 
Jasper, of Beckenham. Kent; and 
a audio Maty, elder daughter of 
Mr arid Mrs Colin Edwards, of 
lingfieid. Surrey. -. 

Marriage 
Mr BJ- Thompson 
and Miss A3. FUdina 
Tbe marria^ toede place on March 
12.1996. in St Petersburg, between 
Barn&by Thompson, son of Mr 
and Mrs Jack Thompson, of 
London, and Anya Fadina, daugh- 

. ter of Dr Bwis Fadin and Dr Olga 
Fadina. of Eikatermbuig. Russia.’ 

Latest wills 
.Stanley George Gurney Qarfce. of 
Stratford upon Avon. Warwick¬ 
shire. left estate valued at 
EA238J83 net. 
Mkhad John Drnry; of Ahhorpe. 
Scunthorpe; North. Lincolnshire, 
left estate valued at £1.533,970 net. 

Peter Morris, of Upper Batley, 
West Ywkslure. left estate valued 
at £1742^47 net 

Wiftam Robert Cheshire, of 
Rushock. near Droitwicft, Her¬ 
eford and Worcester, left estate 
valued at EL19L2S7 net 

John Rae Kinky, retired metallur¬ 
gist. erf Coventry, left estate valued 
at £1J5AS19 net 
He left £5JK» to St Bartholomews 
Cbureb, Blnicy. Coventry. 

Gertrude Davis, of London NWg. 
left estate valued at £63)J)35net. 

David Beattie Grant of Highgate, 
London, left estate valued at 
£SZS.I92net. 

Mary Efrna Oankshaw, of 
London SW19, left estate valued at 
£938377net 
Marguerite Marik of Bembridge. 
Isle of Wight, left estate valued at 
E547«4net 
Roger Curzon Hntt, of Lydstep. 
Tenby. Dyfed. left estate valued at 
£530.909 net 
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Obituaries 

REAR-ADMIRAL CHARLES SHEPHERD I IAN FLEMING-WILLIAMS 
Rear-Admiral Charles 

Shepherd, CB. CBE. Deputy 

. Controller Polaris, 1971-7% dud - 

on February 24 aged 80. He was 
born on December 10.1917. Charles Shepherd was one of a 

small but not insignificant 

number of naval officers who 
achieved admiral's rank "aft 

through the hawsehoTe"— that is to say • 
they originally joined up as naval 
ratings. The son of a naval stoker, he 

started as an engineering artificer. 
apprentice in 1933. Thefeial 12years of 
his career as a captain and rear- 

admiral were.irrtnnatefy^''bound up 

! Affrith the birth of Britain’s seaborne 
4 Nuclear deterrent 

In the early 1960s the impending 

' cancellation of the American air-to- 
surface nuclear missile Skybcrft, a 

*■ weapon destined for Britain’s Y-bomb- 

' ers, by the US Defence Secretary 

Robert McNamara led to wfaax became 

known as the Nassau Agreement 
between Harold Macmillan and Presi- 

- dent Kennedy in December 1962. The 
Royal Navy would obtain the Polaris . 

ballistic missile weapon system and fit 

a it to a newly-built class* of four large 

nuclear-powered submarines. Ameri¬ 

can assistance was conditional upon 

'• the dedication of the British .force to 
Nato; it could also be “available for 

' national use in times of emergency”. 

Rear-Admiral (later Vfc&Admiral 

. Sir) Hugh Mackenzie was assigned to . 

: * manage the whole Polaris project cm 

Boxing Day 1962. As Chief Polaris 

Executive, he bad to set up the 

management systems and then control 

a project' of novel size; cost and 

complexity, one which did not rest 

easily among the established equip¬ 

ment procurement structures. 

Charles Shepherd was appointed 

director of the weapon system aspects, 

and had to master all its intricacies, its 

integration with a hew type of British 

submarine and, motf important, to set 

up ail the requirements for civilian and 

naval training. Mackame wrote: “His 

was the most daunting task of all, only 
to be accomplished by an able' and 

dedicated team which he set up 

remarkably quickly." 

Technical challenges abounded. The 

UK was to. manufacture its own 

warheads and re-entry vehicles (the 

“nose-cone”); the design of foe selected 

|^3 version of Polaris was notfinalised. 

A battery of management techniques, 

more familiar today than then, were 

imported: configuration control, pro¬ 

gramme evaluation and review, net¬ 

work analysis, programme manage¬ 

ment plans and critical path sched¬ 

uling., 

, Yet, singular among, major postwar 

defence projects, Polaris came id on 

time and within budget {Shepherd was 

fond of remarking that hark in 1963 

they planned to fire the first test missile 

from a submarine at 1115 hours. 

Eastern Standard Time, on February 

15,1968. and faded by IS milliseconds. 

And after six years of fearsome 

pressure created by the obsolescence of 

the Vjbomber force. Resolution,. the 

Rcyal Navy"S first ballistic missile 

-submarine, arrived in its patrol area in 

-JulyI968L: • - - ... 

Shepherd recalled creating his own 

furrow in the sky as he flew back-and 

forth over the Atlantic to consult the 

Americans. When foe time came for 

personnel diargeovers. Admiral Mat> 

kenzie considered Shepherd, to be 

irreplaceable and took special mea¬ 

sures to retain him for the full span of 
getting Polaris into service, receiving 

assurances that Shepherd’s prospects 

would not suffer thereby. This longev¬ 

ity. coupled to his expertise, caused him. 

to be regarded by the Americans as 

Britain'S “Mr Polaris". 

As a practical engineer who was 

ruthless to his appraisal and removal 

of the useless, he formed a particularly 

warm attachment to Americans and 

conceived a lifelong admiration for 

.their generosity and skfll His particu¬ 

lar contribution was characterised by 

brainpower, drive and fierce discipline. 

People suggesting British “wfobis'* 

{wouldn't it be better if -.7) reactions to 

the American system got short shrift ‘ 

Prompted rear-admiral in 1970 and 

appointed to lead the whole project as 

Deputy Controller of the Navy (Polar¬ 

is), he oversaw the acceptance of the 

fourth, submarine, Revenge, into ser¬ 

vice. and the first refit of Resolution in 

Rosyth dockyard. He retired in 1974 
after 12 years in the programme, 

having been appointed CBE in 1968 
and CB in 1972. 

Charles William Haimes Shepherd 
was educated at the Public Central 

School, Plymouth, from where he went 
to the naval apprentice school, HMS 
FtsgonL But. although passing out top 
of his class in 1937, he was newt accepted 
on his first attempt at promotion to 

midshipman. But in July 1940, after the 
required examinations, he was made a 

sub-lieutenant, eventually qualifying 

as an advanced engineer. 
In later years he recalled, his time as 

an Engine Room Artificer 5th Class in 

the ill-fated First World War vintage 
battlecruiser Repulse as “very, very 

hard — conditions even in the Chiefs’ 
Mess were awfuL Ray was poor and I 

was in lovd". Since Repulse was later 

sunk in company with the battleship 
Prince of Wales by Japanese aircraft 

off Singapore, with the loss of almost 

half her ship's company. Shepherd 
may well have owed his life to his 

promotion and transfer out of the 
battlecruiser a month beforehand. 

In the meantime Shepherd had been 

lent, on a temporary basis, to the 

destroyer Hero, in which he took part 
in foe dramatically successful second 

Battle of Narvik in Norway in foe Sof 1940. He later served as an 

in the cruiser Gambia, which 
was lent to the Royal New Zealand 

Navy by foe British Government. His 

war service took him all over the world 

and he ended up on the staff of the 

Commander-m-Chief Parific. 

After foe war he was one of the few- 

advanced engineers to be pressganged 

from marine propulsion into foe new 

weapon development organisations 
which needed professional naval engi¬ 

neers. After a final sea tour as a flotilla 

engineer officer, his experiences in the 

missile trials ship Girdle Ness and as a 

project officer for foe somewhat ineffec¬ 

tive first generation of British anti¬ 

aircraft missiles. Sea Slug, taught him 
much about how a missile programme 

ought not to be managed. This stood 

him in good stead when he was 
selected for Polaris. 

In retirement he interested himself in 

local affairs, becoming president of the 

Plymouth Albion Rugby Football Club. 

A keen offshore sailor, he was a 

member of the Royal Western and Roy¬ 

al Plymouth Corinthian yacht dubs. 

In 1940 he married Joan Major. She 

died in 1988; he is survived by a son. 

Ian Flemiog-WUHams, 

OBE, art historian and 
teacher, died on March 6 

aged 84. He was born on 
January 14,1914. 

IAN FLEMING-WILLIAMS 
was a remarkable art teacher 

who went on to become a 
leading authority on foe life 

and work of John Constable. 
From the early 1970s he was 
closely involved with foe Tate 
Gallery. Along with its resi¬ 
dent Constable expert, Leslie 
Parris, he organised and cata¬ 
logued foe Tate’s major Con¬ 

stable exhibitions of 1976 and 
1991. He also published fur¬ 

ther works on the Constable 

canon. 
Born at Heyhridge. Essex, 

Ian Fleming-Willi arm was the 

younger son of Major C. R. 

Fleming-Williams, who was 
an illustrator, war artist, lec¬ 

turer in foe theory of flight 
to the Royal Flying Corps 

and subsequently a pioneer 
caravan-build er. After a pro¬ 

gressive education at St Chris¬ 
topher'S. Letch worth, at 

Frensham Heights and Chis¬ 
wick Polytechnic, Fleming- 

Wflliams studied in foe Royal 

Academy Schools from 1930 to 

1934, and then found work 

with foe Fleet Illustrating 

Service. 

From 1937 to 1939 he was art 
master at Canford School. 

Dorset, where William Cold¬ 

stream also taught, and where 
Anthony Eyton was his star 

pupil. During the Second 
World War, Fleming-Wil¬ 

liams served in the Royal 

Navy as a fighter direction 

officer, seeing action in the 

Atlantic, the Pacific and Medi¬ 

terranean and ending up with 

the rank of lieutenant- 

commander. 

After the war, in 1947, he 

became art master at 

Charterhouse, where his pas¬ 

sion for painting and drawing 

inspired generations of pupils 

until his retirement in 1970. In 

the words of one of them, he 

created “an alternative world" 

in that relatively conventional 
environment. His assistant art 

masters included Howard 

Hodgkin and Valerie Thorn¬ 

ton. Meanwhile, he devel¬ 

oped an interest in 18th and 

early 19th-century drawing- 

masters and amateurs, and 

contributed valuable chapters 

□n these unjustly neglected 
figures to foe third volume of 
Martin Hardie's Water-col¬ 
our Painring in Britain (1968). 

He retired early from 
Charterhouse to devote him¬ 

self to research on Constable. 

He and his wife Barbara 
moved to Clapham before 

settling in Batheaston, near 

Bath, in 1976,call the time 

keeping on Fenyrhenriw, their 

Welsh retreat. 

To coincide with foe first of 

the Tate Gallery^ Constable 

exhibitions, in 1976, Fleming- 

WUliams produced foe first 

serious study of the drawings 
{Constable: Landscape Water¬ 
colours & Drawings). He had 

already made a large contri¬ 

bution to a volume of previ¬ 

ously unpublished Constable 

documents and letters, issued 

jointly by the Tate Gallery and 

foe Suffolk Records Society. 

While preparing that show, 

he and Parris began to notice 

paintings and drawings which 

though like Constables were 

not quite righL This led to a 

paper in the Burlington Mag¬ 
azine in 1978 in which they 

demonstrated that a number 

of works attributed to John 

Constable were in fact by his 

sot, Lionel. The first exhibi¬ 

tion ever devoted to Lionel 

followed at the Tate in 1982 

Fleming-Williams and Parris 

pursued their detective work 

further in The Disrxnvry of 
Constable (1984). 

Fleming-WIlliams's later 

writings included Constable 
and his Drawings (1990), an 

in-depth study of 4Z drawings 
in the collection of another 
great Constable enthusiast. 

David Thomson, who had be¬ 

come a dose friend, and foe 
catalogue of an exhibition of 83 
drawings from the same col¬ 

lection shown first at Dulwich 

Picture Gallery in 1994 and 

then in New York and Toron¬ 
to. For his services to art 

history he was appointed OBE 
in 1992 

Fleming-Williams*s acute 

observational skills and his 
long visual memory were also 

employed in other areas. He 

maintained an almost boyish 
curiosity about nature and art 

until foe end. He was an 

amateur botanist, at one time 

making a detailed study in 

Wales of foe eyebright family, 

and an expert on Greek and 

other coins. At foe time of his 

death he was researching the 

coinage of Matthew Boulton 

as well as continuing his work 
on Constable. 

Fleming-Willi am s’s mother 

had been a music teacher, and 

in early life he played the 

viola. His wide-ranging pas¬ 

sion for music sometimes ere-1 
ated dilemmas, as when Peter 

Gabriel (a former Charter¬ 

house pupil) gave him tickets 

for a Laurie Anderson concert 

when he had already booked 

to hear Messiaen: he would 

happily have heard both. 

His wife died in 1981, but he 

is survived by his sot and two 

daughters. 

PETER HUNT RED RICHARDS 
Peter Hunt, computer 

software pioneer, died on 

February 25 aged 7L 

He was bora tm 

December 14,1927- 

PETER HUNTS outstanding 

achievement was the produc-' 

tion, from a standing start, of 

an astonishing portfolio of 
applications software pack¬ 

ages forj a new computer 

company, which was the prod¬ 

uct of a number of mergers of 

smaller British companies, 

tjhe new company, ICL. was 

formed with foe intention of 

creating a force strong enough 

to take on IBM. 

As part of Tony Benn’s 

attempt, as Minister of Tech¬ 
nology, to forge a great British 

computer company. Hunt set 

up teams of programmers bn 

a scale never seen before in 
Europe, and motivated them 

to produce successful software’ 
under alarming pressures of 

time. His leadership and 

project management were 

. recognised when ICL won; a. 

•.Queen’S Award for Industry 

“for technical innovation in 

flie production of software". *- 

, .Peter Michael Hunt went. 

iip to Bristol University in 1945 
and took a first In mathemat¬ 

ics. He started his career as a 

"• lecturer in mathematics at the 

Royal Naval College^ Green¬ 

wich. and then, like many of 

' the early workers with elec? 

tromc digital computers, 

found himself in an industry 

which had not yet. identified 

itself as anything more than 

' an esoteric branch of maths. 
He winked in the aerodynam¬ 

ics department of De 

HaviQand Aircraft Company; 
and learned his programming 

on foe earliest computers; 

Edsac at Cambridge, the Pilot 
Ace at the National Physical 

Laboratory, and the Pegasus 

computer at Fbrranti, perhaps 
the most innovative and tech¬ 
nically exciting of all foe 

British, computer companies. 
At Ferranti he recognised 

the potential of computers in a 

wide range of applications and 

foe need for supporting soft¬ 

ware, and it was in the 

Ferranti environment that he 

acquired the habits of unre¬ 

lenting striving for technical 
excellence which were later of 

such value to ICL. 

In 1964, when Ferranti had 

become part of ICL, the need 

for new software became 
.dear, and the company 

increased Hunt's budget to 

fund more than a thousand 
programmers with II comput¬ 

ers.-This resulted’in foe pro¬ 

duction of more than a 

hundred software products 
with many millions of lines 

• of instructions. The work was 

exciting but very demanding, 
and Hunt’s ability to motivate 

technical staff wrestling with 
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apparently intractable prob¬ 

lems was remarkable, ‘Tfour 

problems are my problems 

and I want to hear about 
them," he would say; and each 

problem would be tackled 

with an unfailing enthusiasm 

which revived any jaded 

spirits. ■ 
By 1968 the great task was 

complete and Hunt had estab¬ 

lished an international reput¬ 

ation. He was approached by 

Saul Steinberg, foe chairman 
of the largest American soft¬ 

ware house. Leasco, who of¬ 

fered him the job of est¬ 

ablishing Leasco Software in 

Britain. 

He built up this new com¬ 

pany to be one of the earliest 
large British software houses, 

and remained there until 1980, 

when he was 53. Suddenly he 

resigned, and although he 

would not give his friends a 
reason, it was noticed that his 

habitual conviviality was 
immediately curtailed (he 

drank only soft drinks from 

then until he died) and it was 

assumed that he had suffered 

a heart attack. 
In later years he undertook 

a number of major assign¬ 

ments as an expert witness in 

cases involving argument 
about computer software. He 
would look forward with en¬ 
thusiasm to being cross-exam¬ 

ined as an expert witness; 
Indeed he was sometimes 

heard to complain that settling 
out of court took all foe fun out 

of the thing. 
In his busiest days, -he had 

always ensured that no meet¬ 

ing of his was boring: he set 
the highest standards himself, 

and inspired in his staff a 
determination to meet them. 

His marriage to Janine end¬ 

ed in divorce but he is sur¬ 
vived by their four daughters. 

Red Richards, jazz 

pianist, died in New York 

on March 12 aged 85. 

He was born on 

October 19,1912 

WHEN Red Richards col¬ 

lapsed on stage on March 12 

during an engagement in New 

York, the jazz world lost one of 
the last links with the school 

of Harlem pianists who 
played for rent parties in the 

1920s and 1930s. Richards 

learnt his craft from Fats 

Waller. James P. Johnson and 

Willie “The Lion" Smith. In 
1929 he joined the circuit of 

pianists who played at De¬ 

pression era events where, in 

return for food, drink and 

entertainment, tickets were 

sold for apartment parties to 

raise money to pay the rent. 
Richards went on to play 

with most of foe biggest 
names in traditional and 

mainstream jazz, from Sidney 

Bechet and Buck Clayton to 
Muggsy Spanier and Wild Bill 

Davison. He was an accom¬ 
plished accompanist to Frank 

Sinatra, as well as co-leader of 

the Saints and Sinners 
throughout the 1960s. 

Charles Coleridge Richards 
was born in Brooklyn but 

moved with his mother to 
Harlem at the age of il. He 
studied classical piano for six 

years with Professor Weekes, 
an Oxford-trained musician 
and amateur watchmaker 

who fiddled with foe innards 

of timepieces while drawing 

attention to his pupils’ minut¬ 
est errors. 

In 1928 Richards attended 

his first rent party, where he 
was immediately captivated 
by the “stride" of playing 

perfected by Johnson and 

Waller. “You had to make the 
people get up and dance, or 

you would never be asked 
back again." Richards recalled 

of his initiation. 

His style matured signifi¬ 

cantly from the ragtime-based 
two-beat of foe stride pianists 

into an urbane, hard-swing¬ 
ing individual voice which 

brought him to the attention of 
saxophonist Skeets Tolbert, 

who hired him for his Gentle¬ 
men of Swing. Richards cut 16 

records with the band and 

worked along New York's 
52nd Street in its heyday. 

After visiting California 

with Floyd Ray’s band, and 
military service in Florida. 
Richards joined the outstand¬ 
ing alto saxophonist Tab 

Smith. In the late 1940s, 
Richards became one of foe 

circle of musicians associated 
with George Wein’s Storyvflle 

Club in Boston, and worked 

with Bechet and Bob Wilder. 
Richards made his first 

European tour in 1953; it was 

foe first of many visits to 

Europe where he was a popu¬ 
lar and well-loved soloist. For 

most of foe 1950s, however, he 

stayed in America playing in 
Muggsy Spanier *s small 

band. He made several discs 

with Spanier. notably the 
heartfelt Careless Love, cut for 

Decca in 1954. 

In the 1960s, after a period 
when work was in short sup¬ 

ply for swing era players, 
Richards became part of foe 

mainstream revival as one of 

the founders of foe Saints and 

Sinners. The band featured 
the trombonist Vic Dickenson, 

as well as foe trumpeter 

Herman Autrey and foe saxo¬ 
phonist Rudy POwell, who 

were both former Fats Waller 

sidemen. The Saints and Sin¬ 

ners toured Europe twice and 
made several recordings dur¬ 

ing their ten-year life. 

Subsequently. Richards was 

foe house pianist at Eddie 
Condon's club, and worked in 

and around New York with 

many of the players of his 
generation who enjoyed play¬ 
ing tasteful, swinging jazz of 

foe old schooL Richards had 

not yet made much of a name 

for himself as a solo player, 
but his time at Condon’s 

changed this. He began to tour 

and record alone, his best 

work being on the 1985 Sack- 

vilJe disc Lullaby> in Rhythm, 
cut when he was 74 but with 

an assurance, taste and tech¬ 
nique that belied his age. 

In his last decade Richards 
worked regularly in New York 

as a soloist and with the 
Harlem Jazz and Blues Band. 
Recently he had toured 

Europe and recorded in bands 

led try the English drummer 

Trevor Richards. He made his 
last recording session in Feb¬ 
ruary last year, in a band 

called Legends of the Swing 
Era, which also featured Doc 

Cheatham and Benny Waters. 

Red Richards is survived by 

his wife Dorothy. They had no 
children. 

TEXAS SCHOOL 
DISASTER 

425 DEAD 
From Our Own correspondent 

NEW YORK. MARCH 19 
The search of the nrins ctf the wrecked school at 

New London. Texas, was almost completed ai 
noon today, when it was estimated that the 
number of dead was 425. Of the bodies already 
recovered. 3SS have, it is slated, been identified, 
although many of them are so badly mangled 
that die identification must be doubtful. Seven- 
teen of the bodies; are those of teachers. 

The fell number of injured is not known, as 
they arc snmrred in hospitals and homes for 40 
mite around, bur it is estimated at 250. Because 
there might still tie some victims alive in the 
ruins, the greatest care has had m be taken in 
earning away die debris lest farther injury be 
done. 

Mon than 1.000 expert riggers front the 
surrounding off field worked unceasingly all 
night nndtr arc lamps end all through this 
rooming, helped by cranes and other mecha¬ 
nisms oftbeir trade. 

The dinner round the school tic under martial 
law. All night militiamen and petite patrolled it to 
keep rescue workers (mm being impeded by 
frantic parents, by unneeded volunteers, or by the 
grear crowd of morbidly curious. 

During die night, scares of doctors and nurses 

ON THIS DAY 

March 20,1937 

In this appalling explosion. said to have been 
caused by a gat escape, an onlooker described 
how she sow children being blown through 
the top of the building on to the roof, and 
girls jumping out of windows ‘as if thqr were 

deserting a burning ship.' 

and more than 100 ambulancs hastened from all 
towns round about, even from as far away as 
Dallas. They were joined by fed Cross workers 
and many employees of Federal agencies. 
Medical supplies soon ran out. and to meet die 
doctors' need for such stimulants as caffeine and 
glucose, as airman risked his life, alter another 
had ghm up the attempt in despair, by flying 
with than through a dose log to a hospital at 
Tyler. 

it is now fairfy **0 established that the 
explosion which wrecked the huge school 
building was rwi that ctf a boiler, but of gas. This 
morning, the school superintendent, Mr William 
5haw, whose own sm was kffled in the accident, 
and who was himself injured, recalled that a 

week ago. he had directed a janitor lo cut off an 
unused protruding gas pipe to below the level cd 
one of die corridors nows and recap ii- He said 
that be believed now that the recapping had been 
(kmc iinperfectly, and that the gas had leaked 
from this itipe, and. ultimately was set off by a 
spark or a flame. 

An alternative explanation is (hat there was an 
underground .seepage From the oil field into the 
sub-basement, and that tin explosion occurred 
there. From where the school stood, there are 
1(1000derricks in sight, and seven are actually on 
the school property. 

At die time of the explosion, a high school 
senior, Martha Harris, was doing same work in 
the home economics building, shout 60 yards 
from the main schooL 

"1 heard a roar l$he said last night). Hu earth 
shook, and brick and glass came showering 
do«n. I looked our of a window and saw my 
friends dying like flies. Children w blown out 
through the top on to the roof. Some of them hung 
up there, and others fell off to the ground. I saw 
girls in my glass jumping out of windows like 
they were deserting a burning ship. 

T saw a girl fall out of the top demm through a 
big window which opened to the outside. Glass 
cut her leg off just I3ce s knife would. 

“Children's bodies were stacked up just like 
cakes after the explosion. Ill never forget how I 
saw,my playmates' bodies torn. Same af them 
were htovfliobrts and neverwill be found, hxns 
horrible." 
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NEWS 
Hague set to soften line on EMU 
■ William Hague is poised to abandon his policy of ruling out 
Britain’s entry to a single currency for ten years in a desperate 
attempt to unite the party before next year’s European elections. 

Party managers are preparing a new formula that would 
leave the Tories strongly sceptical about monetary union but 
not put a time limit on Britain’s exclusion. They are aware that 
many companies are backing Labour because of its favourable 
stance on die single currency'  —........-i 

Cot death fear for babies on long flights 
■ Babies taken on long-haul flights may be at risk of cot death. 
A study published in the British Medical Journal found that a 
small proportion of babies suffer ill-effects if they breathe air 
with oxygen levels similar to those in long-range jet aircraft for 
several hours--—* Page l 

Hanging to go 
Flogging for public schoolboys 
and the death penalty for treason 
and piracy are about to become 
the latest ancient punishments to 
be banned by Parliament. Page 1 

Match with mother 
Jewish mothers are to be granted 
their ultimate dream — a wry 
version of the television show 
Blind Date that will allow 
them to handpick their son's 
girlfriends-Page 1 

No sterling effort 
Tony Blair and Gordon Brown 
ruled out government interven¬ 
tion to bring down the value of 
the pound, which reached a nine- 
year high in the wake of the 
Budget-Page 2 

Unstoppable pilot 
The driver with the poorest re¬ 
gard for the TOmph limit emerged 
as a Second World War lighter 
pilot who claims to have no ap¬ 
preciation of speed ——Page 3 

Scrubs warning 
The Prison Service was warned 
fast month about allegations that 
“a few unrestrained" officers 
could be abusing inmates at 
Wormwood Scrubs. Officers at 
the jail walked out in protest at 
abuse allegations-Page 4 

Women at helm 
The Royal Navy ended a 400- 
year-old tradition when it sent to 
sea two women as commanders 
of their warships-Page S 

Wilderness revival 
Wild beavers may return to Brit¬ 
ain for the first time in four 
centuries___Pages 9, 25 

Conviction quashed 
A man who spent 15 years in jail 
for a murder he did not commit 
had his conviction quashed, after 
tests showed chat he had been 
vulnerable to making false 
confessions-Page 13 

Cook's signal 
Robin Cook's visit to the Har 
Hum a settlement was intended to 
send a signal — the strongest yet 
— to both Arabs and Israelis-The 
message was blunt new settle¬ 
ments are the cause of the two- 
year stalemate now burying the 
peace process-Page 15 

China looks ahead 
With unusual candour, China's 
new Prime Minister undertook to 
lead a three-year drive to solve the 
country's economic difficulties, 
which have left tens of millions of 
people unemployed-Page 16 

Clinton law block 
Republicans are considering leg¬ 
islation to prevent further fund¬ 
ing for lawyers to defend 
President Clinton against person¬ 
al scandal-Pages 18, 22.25 

Echoes of Vietnam 
The United States risks being 
sucked into a Vietnam-style quag¬ 
mire after stepping up military 
and civilian involvement in Co¬ 
lombia, analysts say—Page 19 

Pill will be the height of passion 
■ The first pill to combat impotence, dubbed the male equiva¬ 
lent of the Wonder Bra by advertising copywriters, is expected 
to win federal approval in the United States next week. Market 
analysts predict that the pill will be the most profitable drug 
since Prozac—if not the biggest seller ever. The only side-effect 
appears to be an occasional headache-——Page 20 

Jacqueline Allen, former secretary of Diana. Princess of Wales, and Paul Burrell, the Princess's butler, leave Heathrow yesterday to 
attend a ball in Hollywood. The event will contribute to the Princess's memorial fund, of which Mr Burrell is fundraising manager 

Into bathe: The Savoy looks likely 
to become the subject of a £500 mil¬ 
lion takeover war between two 
American real estate investment 

29 

Transport John Prescott is expect¬ 
ed to set out plans to attract £7 bil¬ 
lion of private investment into 
London Underground over the next 
[5 years..—.——_Page 29 

Broadcast news: John Hendricks, 
chairman of Discovery Commun¬ 
ications, believes that the joint ven¬ 
ture signed with the BBC could 
produce global television channels 
worth up to $4 billion-Page 29 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
943 points to dose at 5997.9. Ster¬ 
lings trade-weighted index fell to 
1073 after a foil to $1.6677 and to 
DM3.0469_Page 32 

Racing: Cool Dawn, a 25-) outsider 
and a former hunter chaser, caused 
an upset in the Tote Cheltenham 
Gold Cup. making all the running 
to defeat the 9-4 favourite Dorans 

Cricket England begin the final 
Test in Antigua expecting to beat 
West Indies, a state of mind that 
has not existed in rational heads for 
three decades —....———Page 56 

Football: The finger of blame, for 
Manchester United’s exit from the 
European Cup should not be point¬ 
ed at foe manager, Alex Ferguson. 
and his players-Pag® 56 

Rugby union: Paul Burnell has 
been recalled by Scotland after an 
absence of three years for the match 
against England, replacing the in¬ 
jured Matt Stewart —^™Page 54 

Oh, darlings: "You can knock Hol¬ 
lywood's popcorn values, sneer at 
its excesses. But this week you have 
to bow to its planetaiy sway" — 
Richard Morrison looks ahead to 
foe Oscars-....:P*gc 40 

Bam storming: Glyndeboume, 
move over. How one maxi’s enthu¬ 
siasm?—and money—has created 
an opera festival in a. barn in a 
comer of the Cotswolds Page 41 

The producers: George Martin 
talks about foe power of foe pop 
producer; plus David Sinclair's re¬ 
view of new albums, including 
Kylie Minogue'S   Page 43 

Promises, promises: Will foe Brid¬ 
get fulfil new Labours pledges on 
nursery education?.! ...Page 49 

TOMORROW 

IN THE 
SATURDAY TIMES 

Take a deep breath: The Little 
Book: of Calm is a bestsdfcr. but 
does it yrarkSJDariiel Johnson spent 
a week following its advice—and 
emerged feeling anyfoing but 

Spring in har step: “Fbr afimylove 
of a high street bargain, there is 
nothing' quite like the comforting 
fed: of a designer label at your 
back." Jane Shilling starts her 
spring shopping--...Page23 

The night Alan SfflSde.. 
was thrown out of a . 
restaurant for smoking- ■ 

Not wired: Almost two millibn 
small businesses are. still waiting 
for the freedom to choose their 
electricfty supplier, a benefit60,000 
larger enterprises have enjoyed for 
.several years Pages 35-37- 

Thtak big: Raymond Snoddy talks 
! to. the man whoso big- idea became 
the Disoovery TV charnsd, now a 

. $5 billion business.—Page 44 

It was predictable that soboerar 
later strains would show in foe 
Italian left-wing, coalition- It has 
takeam an opposition whose lead¬ 
er fajigM hy-a gigantic con- 
fScrOnfitcrests and a formidable 
judicial^ handicap, it has cut infla- 
tion 
tisatian and fibaafisation, but it 
cannot guarantee a long-term poli¬ 
cy of modemisation which Italy so 
badlyneeds— Coniere Della Sera 

Preview: The comedian Bill Bailey 
joins Janet Street-Hforoirt mara¬ 
thon. walk from Coast to Coast 
(BBC2,8pm). Review: Paul ftogg- 
arton.thecobl sensuality-of-Aman- 
da SO* St 

Fighting abroad. 
The Foreign Secretary's;apparent 
inability to master the right tone 
scans certain to create future diffi- . 
eultifes for foe Prime Minister. Mr 
Code has made bis be&but it isMr 
Blair who must lie in it .—Pagers 

Unimpeachablelogic v 

’ The.White House wfll do its utns$t 
to discredit MrsWfliey*s testimony.. 
She, not Mr Starr, may be the real 
threat to foe President Page 2$ 

Eager for beaver 
The British should now pave foe " 
way for the return- of a native to its 
traditional landscape-^-Page25 

PETER RIDDELL 
Tony Blair's failure to register a 
visit to Silverstonein 19% reflected 
a confusion between the status of 
private visits and those undertaken 
in an official capacity-.Page 10 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
The midlife iorigings of fife middle- 
aged intrigue me less than the first 
crush. I rib meanemsh. not affair, 
for .fois usually occurs before real 
relationships are altered upon-or 
even planned. I mean the person1 
we. first landed as an idea, an 
image..an icon — an impossible 

JOHN LLOYD 
New Labour Is redefining political 
leadership. It believes it is rewrit¬ 
ing foe book an democratic struc¬ 
tures .— or at least revising it 
substantially... The party believes 
tins should be date .in Europe. 
New Labour thinks European poik 
tidans have no due about how to 
corineetwifo Europeans..-Page24 

Rear-Admiral Charles Shepherd, 
Deputy<^trolIer Polaris, 1971-73; 
Tan Hemmg-Wniiaiiis,art histori- 

: an; Peter Bind, computer soft? 
ware expert Red Richards, jazz 

. pianist.-—..—..Page 27 

Robin Cook’s visit to . Israel; re¬ 
search funding; Budget tax on driv- 

: ers; naval heroes; pigs'memories; 
nriHennium bug-— Page 25 
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Time Two Crossword, page 56 <$ 

D General: some drizzle along west¬ 
ern coasts of Scotland, and possibly 
along the north coast of Northern 
Ireland. Most other parts will have a 
dry day with any earfy mist and fog in 
pals o/ centra* and southern England 
quickly clearing. There will also be 
some long sunny spefls, but foe coast 
of East Angba wul be doudy. 

England, E Mknnds, W Mtdraads: 
early patchy mist and fog wflJ dear to 
leave a dry and mainly sunny day. A 
light northwest wind. Max 14C (S7F). 
□ E Angfia, E England: frefe bri^rt 
but frequenfiy doudy. A figtit to 
moderate northwest wind Max 12C. 
(54R. 
□ Channel (skks, SW England, S 
Wales, N Watae dry with some tong 
sunny periods. A north to 
northeast wind. Max 14C 157F). 
□ NW England, Lake District, Isle 
of Man: sunny spells, more cloudy by 
afternoon A light northwest wind. Max - 
13C (5SF) 
□ Central N England, NE England: 
cky with cloud but also some sunny 

spells. A Sgftt to rrexlerate norfhwttst 
wind. Max 13C(55F).. 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scot¬ 
land: dry with some sunshine. A 
moderate norffnesst wind. Max T4C 
(5SF). 
O SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Argyll, NW Scotland: 

Baht to mocterate west to noithMsst 
vwnd Max T2C (54F). , , - 
D Orkney, Shetland: cloudy with 
outbreaks of rain. A fresh northwest 
wind. Max 9C (48F). - 
□ N Intend: doudy with few sunny 
spefls. Drizzle to north and west Wind 
light, northwesterly. Max 12C (54F). 
□.Republic of Ireland: earfy mist 
and fog, then dry with sunny spells. 
Wind light, variable. Max 14C (57F). 
□ Outlook: Little change. Most 
places wffl see spells of sunshine attar 
earfy morning must or tog patches. 
The east coast will be cloudier, and 
the north and northwest of Scotland 
may have some more drizzle. 
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ECONOMY 
Anatole Kaletsky 
berates weak 
industrialists 
PAGE 33 

ARTS 
Is Kylie Minogue’s 
new album worth 
all the waiting? 
PAGES 4043 

Will Boyle’s changes 
to Radio 4 work, 
asks Liz Forgan 
PAGES 4447 

BUSINESS; EDITOR Patience Wheatcroft FRIDAY MARCH 20 1998 

BYPaKJLDCJRMAN 

could have reaped £110m more’ for AEA 
_ion of AEA. 

._formerly die com¬ 
mercial aim OF die Atomic. 

y Authority, could have 
another LUO minion for 

the taxpayer but for die ap¬ 
proach taken by die Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry, 
according to a report by die 
National Audit Office. 

The report, published today, 
finds that theDTI neglected to 
consider a phased sue of die 
business in . spite of evidence 
that such an approach often 

produces a befler price for 
complex and difficult-to-value 
companies such as AEA Tech¬ 
nology. Shares in AEA Tech¬ 
nology have soared io 662hp 
since the company was floated 
at only at 280p in September 
1996. 

Some of die biggest benefi¬ 
ciaries indude die investment 
mariagdnent aims of Schro- 
dmandCazrxicwe. respective¬ 
ly the investment bank and 
stockbroking advisers to die 
privatisation. The report notes 
dial Schraders Investment 
Management owned 1335 per 

cent of AEA Technology in 
July 1997, while Cazenove 
Fund Management owned 
4.74 per cent 

Schraders and Cazenove 
have largely rejected the re¬ 
port's findings, and believe the 
Government received full val¬ 
ue for AEA Technology. The 
DTI received million 
from the sale. 

The company's shares 
jumped to 323hp on their first 
day* trading and have, risen 
strongly ever since. 

The NAO report suggests 
that if die DTI had retained a 

-40 per cent stake until last 
month, it could then have sold 
it for £200 million, or LII0 
million more than it received 
18 months ago. 

The DTI does not accept 
this, arguing that a retained 
holding would have damaged 
investor perception erf the busi¬ 
ness, caused conflicts of inter¬ 
est with die Atomic Energy 
Authority, its biggest custom¬ 
er, and damaged manage¬ 
ment motivation. 

Sir John Bourn, head of the 
NAO, questions Cazenove‘5 
decision not to seek a higher 

price when it encountered 
strong demand for AEA Tech¬ 
nology during the pre-float 
marketing period. He doubts 
Cazen0ve*s contention that de¬ 
mand would have collapsed if 
the price had been raised 
above 2S0p. 

He also points out that the 
£1.99 million success fee paid 
to Sdiroders for achieving a 
good price was based on 
Schroders's own estimate of 
AEA Technology^ value. He 
recommends that in future 
privatisations die Govern¬ 
ment should seek independent 

validation of the methodology 
and assumptions used as die 
basis of any success fees. 

AEA Technology embraces 
a wide range of activities from 
decommissioning nuclear 
power stations and computer 
software. Its complexity and 
lack of comparable businesses 
made it difficult to value. 

The company needed sub¬ 
stantial restructuring before 
flotation — Barclays de Zoete 
Wedd said it was unsaleable 
in 1993. 

Commentary, page 31 

«tv 

By Dominic Walsh 

***■ 

THE SAVOY locks set to 
become the subject of a £500 
million takeover batik be¬ 
tween Starwood Lodging 
and Meditrust, two of Ameri¬ 
ca's powerful real estate 
investment trusts (Rots). 

The Times understands that 
the Wontner family, which 
has held sway ewer the’Savoy• 
Group since 1953 by virtue of 
its controversial share struc¬ 
ture, has at Last agreed a price 
at which it is willing to cede' 
control, and hopes to secure a 

within weeks. 
The main beneficiary of the 

Wontner decision wfllbe Gra¬ 
nada Group, which inherited 
a 68 per rant stake in Savory via 
its takeover of Forte two; 
ago. Gerry Robinson, 
man of Granada, has been 
seeking an exit ever since, but 
has been frustrated by the 
Savoy’s two-tier share'' struc¬ 
ture. His stake carries just 42 
per cent of the voting rights, 
denying him outright oantroL 
A deal at 1500 million would 
value Granada's Savoy stake 
at around £300 million. 

In the wake of the Exclusive 
Hotels sell-off, the Savoy 
Group and the Grosvenor 

^ House Hotel are the last two 
big Forte assets that Granada 
is seeking to offload. Medi- 
tnist is thought to have been 
keen to buy both, although last 
night negotiations broke 
through an impasse. Things 
are at a very delicate stage," 
said a source. 

A sale -to. Starwood or 
Meditrust would make Savoy 
the latest in a long line of 
prime hotel assets to fell into 
the hands of the big-spending 
Reits, backed by generous tax 
breaks and soaring share 
rices. Starwood recently paid 
14.6 billion for ITT. owner of 

the Sheraton chain, while 
Meditrust, already a major 

i. .operator of healthcare proper- 
{Ifees in the US,- unveiled 9 $3 
1 billion move into hotels with 
' the acquisition of La Quinta 
1 Inns, based in Texas. 

Both companies have tar- 
geted Europe, and Starwood. , 
which at Christmas paid $52 
million for Scotland’s 
Tterdberiy bold and golf 
courses, has just posted a 
senior executive to London on 
afull-mne basis. There were 
also suggestions that irWasfr- 

■ ington-based financier, who 
had a bid of £400 <m3San 
iqecflcd last year, may yet 

'■return to the fray. 
- "nie US invaskm of the 
sector cranes at a time when 
Asian investors are quietly 
putting a “Rr Sale" sign on 
top assets such as the Metro¬ 
politan and Halkmhotels. 

One of the factors driving 
the surge of interest in Savoy 
is the performance of its 
hotels in London—Claridge's. 
die Connaught, the Berkeley 
and die Savoy itself. 

Under the stewardship of 
Ramta Pajares. th&ancemcri- 
bund group is prospering, and 
its 1997 results due out next 
week should ; show pre-tax 
profits of E20 million, rising to. 
£30 million next year. 
-Even at that level £500 

nriflfon looks expensive but 
prospective - purchasers are 
banking an the prestige of the- 
Savoy brand. Senor Pajares, 
who looks oertam to be kept on 
by new owners,ibas in recent 
weeks been visiting toe Conti¬ 
nent to view hotels where tire 

• Savoy brand could be brought 
fo bear. - - 

None of the parties involved 
would comment .But ene dose 
follower of toe Savoy saga sfo’d 
last night “There have many 
false dawns, but we^fe not on 
amber any more. The lights 
are about to turn, green." ■ 

Savoy A shares, which 
started the year at around 
£1130.; dosed last iright uri- 
changedat £14.95- broadly toe. 
level at Which the City exjjects 
a deal to' be struck. The. 

;>' Ary . -•>'- ••/,■ ' - _ . .. ‘ ' -» ' v. 

Tom OTooleinay soon be opening toe doors of toe Savoy to new owners if talks succeed 

Shares close 
near 6,000 
as rate rise 
fears recede 
By Aiasdair Murray, economics correspondent 

THE stock market surged to a 
record high yesterday — cod¬ 
ing just shy erf 6JXX) — as fears 
of an imminent interest rale 
rise began to evaporate. 

Willem Bui ter, one of the 
more hawkish members erf the 
Bank of England's Monetary 
Policy Committee, raised 
hopes that toe Bank wfll not 
raise rates next month by 
describing the Budget as “wel¬ 
come" because it will “permit 
us to do less than we would 
otherwise have had to da" 

Professor Buffer, one of the 
four members of the commit¬ 
tee to vote for a rate rise in 
February, added that the Bud¬ 
get had a "tightening bias" 
and would help the Bank to 
achieve a “more balanced" 
approach to meeting toe infla¬ 
tion target 

The market was also 
cheered by monetary data 
pointing to a slowdown in the 
growth of personal borrowing. 

The FTSE 100 climbed 943 
to reach its third consecutive 
record dose, of 5,997.9. Deal¬ 
ers said that the economic data 
was pointing at worst to just 
one more interest rate rise, 
while the surge erf cash into the 
market would keep it climbing 
in the next few weeks. 

The pound, however, lost 
only a little ground from the 
nine-year peak it reached on 
Wednesday, closing down 03 
at 1073 on its trade weighted 
index. It slipped half a pfennig 

to DM3.0469 while falling 
from $1.6715 to $1.6677. 

Further evidence that the 
economy could be cooling 
emerged in money data that 
showed the annual growth 
rate of M4, the measure of 
broad money supply, slipping 
into single digits for the first 
tune in more than a year. 

M4 rose at an annual rate of 
9.7 per cent, compared with 
103per cent in January, as the 
depressing effect of a large 
public debt repayment was 
tempered by a strong rise in 
private-sector borrowing. 

Data produced try the Brit¬ 
ish Bankers Association also 
revealed a slow down in 
personal borrowing. The 
mortgage lending component 
rose ar an underlying rate of 
£545 million, below toe recent 
monthly average of E675 mil¬ 
lion. Consumer credit also 
weakened, increasing fay £492 
million compared with £576 
million in Janauiy. 
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More jobs 
Up to 2.000jobs will be 
created in Birmingham after 
the DTI agreed to give £25 
million to a venture between 
LDV. the trudonaker, and 
Daewoo of Korea. The two 
are to spend £160 million on 
two new vans to be made at 
LDVs plant in Birmingham 
and in Poland. Page 30 

a 

Rail blow 

Stock market, page 32 

National Express, Britain’s 
largest train operator, has 
taken a £103 million charge 
for its part in London & 
Continental Railway's 
disastrous attempt to build a 
high-speed rail link for 
Eurostar. Page 34 

controlling B shares 
fetdiatleast.£75. * 

could 

Cbeddng in. page33 

By Raymond Snooty, media editor 

A JOINT venture between the 
BBG and Discovery Commun¬ 
ications, signed yesterday 
after 18 months of negotia¬ 
tions, could create new global 
television channels worth up 
to $4bflHan {£2.4 bflhon}. 

John Hendricks,,toe Discov¬ 
ery founder • and diairman, 
said Discoverycould be avail¬ 
able in 400mtilibn households 
wiihrn ten years and co-crwn 
with'the BBC "maybe six to 
eight worldwide networks". 

Under yesterdays agree¬ 
ment between Discovery and 

BBC Worldwide, toe commer¬ 
cial arm of the BBC, die 
corporation will get a 50 per 
cent equity stales in all new 
channels launched by Discov¬ 
ery outside America. The BBC 
wfll also receive 20 per cent erf 
the Animal Planet channel. 

Discovery is providing $175 
mflfion for the BBC to make 
new documentaries and $100 
million to launch BBC Ameri¬ 
ca, a 24-hour channel for US 
cable and satellite systems. 

Media, pages 44-47 

Prescott to unveil 
plans for the Tube 

By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent 

JOHN PRESCOTT will today 
set out plans to attract £7 
billion of private investment 
into London Underground 
over the non 15 years. 

The Deputy Prime Minister 
is to make a long-awaited 
announcement in the Com¬ 
mons about proposals to 
break up the netoOTk. split¬ 
ting the infrastructure from 
train operation. 

The proposals will set out 
ways in which investors, likely 
to be led by Rafltrack, will 
recoup their money through 

access charges payable by toe 
state-run tram operation. 

Mr Prescott will give details 
of an additional E500 million 
investment in public trans¬ 
port, announced in the Bud¬ 
get. The money, to be spread 
over three years, is to be 
targeted primarily at the Tube 
network, which could receive 
up to £400 million. 

The Underground faces a 
£L2 billion investment back¬ 
log and managers say that the 
£7 billion is needed to bring 
the system up to standard. 

J 

as Morrison expands southwards 

✓ 

By Fraser Nelson 

■WILLIAM MORRISON,. Britain*® 
snctMaigesf supermarket groups 
pferis to create 2,400 jobs tins yearby 
expanding out offfs Yorkshire home¬ 
land and into toe south ofEngland. 

The company, whidi has 85 super¬ 
markets conceifratedmainly, in 
northern England, intends to open in 
Sheffield, Banbury and Retford this 
year, toid plans five more-over the 

.. next two years. John Dowd, manag- 
0wtfircctor,saidihe^ 
could create a farther 3,000iobs next 
year, laking its offal wot) tree to 

Ken MorrisoiupaleniafisfK’riiw 

33,400-by toe millennium. ^ 
The proposals' came as the com¬ 

pany beat City expectations with a 
pre-tax profit that grew 1L5 per cent 
to £151 mfllidn in theyear to February 
1. The strong pound helped it to buy 
cheaper groceries uwaids toe year^ 
end, allowing operating margins to 
harden to 6.4 per cent. 

Its 60 acre distribution site in 
Ncirthwich opened ™ October and is 
expected to help to bring margins 
down further tins year. 

. Underlying sales; growth was 2.6 
per cent over the year, after stiff 

; competition mpefrirfmafling left its 
foreawrfs: returning flat growth. The 
company said that petrol growth has 
recovered to 92 pa" cent in the past 
six weeks, taking overall group sales 

growth to 3-1 per cent Although this 
is lower than its Christmas peak 
growth, sales figures were better 
than the City expected. The shares 
jumped 6.9 per cent to 256*2 p, their 
sharpest one-day rise in three years. 

Q'ty analysts say that Morrisons 
has so far been left aside from the 
main takeover speculation in the 

’ retail sector because Ken Morrison, 
'the riialnnan, owns 40 per cent of the 
company through his family holding. 

One leading retail analyst said: 
"Ken Morrison takes a very paternal¬ 
istic view to the company. He leaves 
us in no doubt that he will not sell 
wflfingty, and this makes him a 
monumental hurdle for the likes of 

Asda or Tesco." However, other 
analysts suggested that ownership of 
the supermarket company will be a 
major issue when Mr Morrison, now 
66, retires. No other family members 
tit on the main board, altiicugh 
others work further down in toe 
company. 

Hie company is now expected to 
make pre-tax profits of £167 million 
next year, up fern previous consen¬ 
sus forecast of £159 million. Earnings 
are expected to rise to 13.4p per share. 
Last year, earnings were I25p 0 Ip) a 
share The dividend rises to 2.1p(1.7p) 
with a final ].7p due May 15. 

Tempus, page 32 
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LDV-Daewoo to 
create 2,000 jobs 

UP TO 2.090 jobs will be 
created in Birmingham after 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry agreed to give £25 
million to a joint venture 
between LDV, the UK truck 
maker, and Daewoo of Korea. 

The two companies are 10 
•.pend £100 million on the 
development of two new vans, 
which will be made in LDV’s 
Wash wood Heath plant in 
Birmingham and at Daewoo’s 
factory m Lublin. Poland. 

It is understood that Margo- 

By Adam Jones 

ret Beckett, the President of 
the Board of Trade, had been 
asked for between £30 million 
and £40 million originally 
under the Regional Selective 
Assistance scheme- 

In deciding to offer a small¬ 
er sum, the DTI satisfied itself 
that the alliance would not be 
threatened by the financial 
difficulties in Korea and other 
Asian states. 

A Daewoo spokewoman 
said: “Daewoo is a global 
company. Lots of our interests 

Luton car plant at risk, 
Vauxhall tells unions 

VAUXHALL has warned 
unions (hat its Luton car 
plant, which employs 4500, 
could be at risk if productivity 
does not improve (Christine 
Buckley writes). 

Concern is growing for die 
long-term future at Luton as 
General Motors. Vauxhall’s 
parent moves to cut costs. 
GM is thought to be consider¬ 
ing concentrating production 

of the replacement model for 
the Vectra at two European 
sites, rather than three; when 
it considers the Vectra *s future 
in three or four years’ time; 
Luton has yet to hear whether 
it will be building the succes¬ 
sor to the popular Vecira. 

Other European plants 
have been given assurances 
about continued Genera) Mo¬ 
tors investment. 

are outside Korea and we 
don't really rely on the won." 

U is hoped the alliance will 
increase production at LDV’s 
Birmingham plant from the 
current level of 17.000 to 
80.000. About half of these will 
be Daewoo-branded vans, 
mainly for Eastern Europe. 

The other 40,000 will bear 
the LDV marque. LDV is 
aiming for sales of 20,000 a 
year in the UK, which ac¬ 
counts for the great majority of 
its current sales. The other 
20.000 a year will be sold in 
continental Europe, where 
LDV has a very small, but 
growing presence. 

Daewoo is investing £25 
million in LDV to support the 
project and will take a “signifi¬ 
cant, but not controlling'' 
stake in the company as a 
result. The final contract is 
still to be signed. 

Of the £160 million to be 
spent, ropghly a third will so 
on product development and 
the rest on transforming the 
factory. The new jobs will be 
created between 2000 and 
2005 and 1500 existing jobs 
will be safeguarded. 

Courtaulds 
Textiles 

leaps ahead 
courtaulds textiles 
aims to earn record profits this 
year, exceeding the £47 million 
it earned in 1994. its best year 
so far. 

The textile and garment 
maker, which is a big Marks 
& Spencer supplier, yesterday 
reported a pre-tax profit before 
exceptional items of £-41-2 mil* 
lion for 1997. up from £32.1 
million in the previous year. 

Lace and stretch fabrics 
enjoyed a surge in profits 
thanks to restructuring in 
America aimed at reducing 
costs. But profits at Cour- 
tauld's lingerie business de¬ 
clined marginally to £11.4 
million. 

Total sales to M&S rose by 5 
per cent on a like-for-like 
basis, with clothing up 7 per 
cent and a 20 per cent gain in 
outerwear. 

Colin Dyer, chief executive, 
said thar some 40 per cent of 
garment manufacturing was 
now sourced from outside the 
UK. He said: “By the end of 
the century half of our gar¬ 
ments will be made abroad." 

Earnings before exceptional 
items were 27.3p a share 
121 .bp) and the total dividend 
is maintained at 15_3p in line 
with Courtaulds’ policy of 
raising dividend cover. The 
shares rose 17p to 3b3p. 

Malcolm Harris said that Boris profits wens about £250,000 better than expected 

Bo vis builds on forecast 
By Adam Jones 

PROFITS at Boris Homes, die 
housebuilder demerged from 
P&O last December, marginal¬ 
ly exceeded their pre-flotation 
forecast yesterday, lifting the 
shares 15p to a high of 261 *2 pp. 
The shares were placed atiOOp 
in December. 

P&O announced the float in 
October, but sentiment turned 
against housebuilding stocks 

and the eventual price-was a 
disappointment to some. . 

Pre-tax profits of E373 mil¬ 
lion . in 1997 were about 
£250.000 better than expected, 
Malcolm Harris, the .Boris- 
chief executive, said yesterday. 
Profits were up 60 per cent, 
even though turnover fell from 
£268 million to £249 million. 
The operating margin, rose 
from 11 to 15.4 per cent.. 

Boris plans to. expand In 
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Trocadero 
depresses * 
Burford 

* ByCaRLiMORTISHED .. 

THfi>Ttocaderp^-leisure'and; 
retail , complex at -. Piccadilly 
Circus in London has dragged : 
down/ the performance .of : 
Burford, fhe property group, ' Burford, the' property group, 
which owns 25 pa: .cent of the 
•Trocadero company. Burfrad's 

. net ?$set value, rose 3 per can t to 
n3f^jer"sfaart io the year :fo 
DeriSmber 31 despite a 7 per 

- cent rise . in the value of 
: Burford's investment portfolio.; 

JJurfori paid,£210. inflHon for; 
the Troc and the London Pavil¬ 
ion in July but the poor perfor- 
morfeof Sega world. the indoor 
theme park, caused the share, 
price dr?Trocaden> tn collapse, 
wiping ££> miHoh off the value 
of Burford ^investment. 

Burford yesterday reported 
a 64 per cent .rise in pre-tax 
profitrtol24-7 million, includ¬ 
ing profits of more than £9 

. nulign from disposals. Nigel 
Wray, chairman of'-Burford. 
said: “The disappointing per¬ 
formance of Segaworld has 
effectively put something of a' 
blight on the building itself." 

. - Last year Burford paid £99 
million for Mayfair Place, .a 
West End property ttiat will be 
redeveloped after securing a 
pre-letting. The dividend for 
the year is ZJp, up 9.3-per 
cent. 

northern EngUbad, beyond its 
power base in the South and 

. tile Midlands, but has- no 
plans to start selling in Cen¬ 
tral London, where the prop¬ 
erty price rises have beat, 
highest The average selling- 
price of a Boris home rose 
from £90,100 to £92*00. . ... 

Adjusted earnings rose 40 
per cent to 22.8p-a share. As 
stated .at the demerger, there 
is-oo dividend. 

•**v— . -«•* 
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Telewest cautious as 
digital laundi nears 
TELEWESt Britain's second-lai^est cable operator, aid it 
would tread cautiously over the'mtroductian of more than 
200 channels- of digital teleyiskaL “In particular where is 
the Premier League which could'be tied in the Restrictive 
Practices Courtfor a year?" said Stephen Davidson, chieT 
executive. MnDavidsorr stM had major concerns about 
whetiier the di^tal programming would be good enough. 

Memiwhile, talks go on with potential merger partners ag¬ 
ainst a background of consolidation in the cable industry. A 
merger, with'General Cable would probably be Tdewesfs 
preferred option if terms lie-agreed. Mr Davidson hailed. 
3997 as Telewests “bigjprsaktiirough yeaz*. Revenues rose. 
332 per cettt fo £387 zmffion arid, after a restructuring, earn¬ 
ings before interest, tax. depredation and amortisation. rose 
in the year to December 31 from £0-5 million to £49.6 million. 
As network oopstmetipn continues — it is now 80 per cent 

Tnirv 
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CABLE & WIRELESS. the ^erommunicatior^roup. is in 
talks to sell minority stages intelephone ttojnpanies in 
South Africapnd South America. The sales form pan of the 
strategy of Dick BrowntChief executive, to raise £1 billion by 
disposing nf investments in businesses .not controlled by 
C&W. Ins believed the investments to be sold indude a 25 
per cent siake in MobUe; Telephone Networks of South 
Africa and a 22 per cent stake of Colombian operator Occel. 

BTs consultation plea 
"BE the telecommunications company, yesterday called.for 
industry wide consultation on plans to give ail premium 
and aduk lines a new 090 prefix. Ultimately all adult lines 
would begin with 0909. BT is anxious to ensure that 
appropriate measures are implemented to provide “control 
choice and confidence for customers". BT believes that 
consultation should be carried out by the industry 
watchdog. ICSTIS, a view supported by Oftel. • 

TAb seeks new funding 
THERAPEUTIC ANTIBODIES fTAb), tire American drug 
development company, is running out of money and must 
raise new funds. TAb aided 1997 with. $7 million (£4^ 
million) but its cash burn, is running at $20 nullicra-a year. 
Glyn Edwards, vice presidem for business development.- 
saw the company will need another £20 million before it 
becomes cash generating. TAb*s shares wereplaced at525p 
two years ago, but have since slid, to 2U1?p. 

Bodycote 77% advance 
BODYCOTE n^TERNATIONAL, the raetai processing 
group, said it had made a strong start to 1998 after reporting a 
77 per cent rise in pretax jaofits, to £505 million, for 1997, 
aided by eight acquisitions, indudingHIT, a French company 
bought for £63 million. Turnover rose 61 per cent, to £2063 
million, with acquisitions contributing £53.7 million. Earn¬ 
ings per share rose to 43.6p, 6om30.8p. A 6-5p final dividend 
makes I Op. up 35 per cant. The shares rase IlOp to £1337*2. 

Catties successful steer 
SHARES in Catties, the financial group, rose 43*2 p to 
SM'ijj after it revealed a 17 per cent rise in pretax, pro- 
exceptional profits to £39.6 million 'tn the year to Decanter 
31. Earnings rose 18 per cent TO 20.lp, out of which a total 
dividend of9.Spfor theyear will be paid, up 18 per cent after 
payment of a final of 635p. The company also enjoyed an 
exceptional profit of £155 million in May 1997 from the sale 
of its remaining stake in Rnsebys, the retailer. 

Evans Halshaw ahead 
SHARES in-Evans Halshaw rose I8p, to 304p, after the 
motor dealer revealed a 37 per cent rise in pre-tax. pro- Stional profits to £152 million on static sales of LS70 

n. The total dividend rises from 165p to 17p through a 
final up from lip to U3p, Adjusted earnings per share rose 
from 22-3p to 31.3p. Man Smith, chief«tecuave. said; “The 
group has started tite year'well and is trading in line with 
our expectations. 1998 will see farther progress.*’ . . 
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of horror wiB 
news that an 

> 

is dose to taking over the Savoy 
Group. If the apparent impasse 
over the Waniner famine 
willingness to sell has been, 
ovacoiiie. then • an auction is 
ahwst certain to develop. Apart 
from its US hotel rivals, the 
likelihood is that others who 
have knocked on the Savoy door 
before and been turned away wDl 
try again. 

Luxury hotels are the trophy 
purchases of the 1990s. The 
Sultan of Brunei has the Dar^ 
Chester. Mohamed Al Fayed has 
The Ritz in Paris aod the Barclay 
Brothers have the Ifflz. They 
none of them expect to grow fat 
cm the profits, albeit they enjoy 
making use of the dining facil¬ 
ities. 

The Savoy group offers a 
plethora of trophies. It, is 
rumoured that Henry Kravis, 
the multi-millionaire financier 
behind the leveraged buyout 
house KoMberg Kravis Roberts, 
has had it on his wish list for 
some tune. Similarly .Elliott 
Bemerd, the property magnate 
who runs Chdsfield, has cast 
longing eyes over the group. He 
burn up a 5 per cent holding at 
one stage, believing that Savoy 
would be a complementary adm- 
tion to his Wentworth golf dub. 
Eventually, frustrated at the 
stalemate, 18 months ago he sold ■ 

Savoy Wontnerbees check in 
the shares. Then he bought a 

■brace; of hotels,_ including 
Ixmdbtfs Westbury, .from Gra¬ 
nada. pointing to the potential 

: for pitting retail space al ground 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

The very thought would make 
the Savoy regulars shudder..: ' 

When Ramon Fajares was 
remitted to nm the famous- 
hotels, hfa .'innovations caused - 
shrieks of'anguish from some 
quarters. But his determination 
to discreetly modernise the^ prop¬ 
erties and streamline the staffing 
levels has made the group'more 
profitable, and more desirable to 
outsiders: And despite their quib¬ 
bles, the regular cusbaneis'iEe^ 
on corning: the Savoy Grill 
remains the real power base of 
London. ^ . . 
. Because- of. the- improved 
profitability,’. Gerry- Robinson 

! has felt in" no need to rush and 
off-load the business. 

Apart from the problems of 
woome the WontrteK, there has 
been me more prosaic issue of 
price. Eseritenent over bid pros¬ 
pects for Savoy has attached to 
She company a value which could 
not be justified in terms of the 
retuhis the group produces* If 

the Wontners and their family 
trusts were reluctant sellers, they' 
were most certainly not going to 
-hand over their heritage cheaply. 

_ But now it seems that the 
trustees have persuaded the fam¬ 
ily, and particularly the for¬ 
midable Lady Wonier, to accept 
that there should be a sale arid 
the price is up with the market A 

Powerful case for 

cash in hand S ir'John Baum, the head of 
the National Audit Office, 
has the blessing of 20/20 

hindsight in coming to his 
candusian that the sue of AEA 
Technology might have raised 
more money for the Government 
if it had been phased. 
- While he is muted in bis 
comments' on - the roles of 

Schraders and Cazenove in sell¬ 
ing what had been part of the 
Atomic Energy Authority, his 
report does point a quivering 
finger of doubt in the direction of 
the two venerable City institu¬ 
tions. Unfortunately fin1 the pair, 
the nafl is somewhat sharpened 
by the fact that their fund 
management offshoots were 
enthusiastic supporters of the 
sale. Sir John relates that just a 
few months after the sale, 
Schraders Investment Manage¬ 
ment held 1335 per cent of the 
shares and Cazenove Fund 
Management nearly 5 per cent 

Of course, these positions were 
built up far behind the Chinese 
walls mat exist to separate fund 
management from advisory 
functions. But file fact that the 
two firms wore so enthusiastic 
about an issue which, in their 
advisory capacity they are being 
accused of selling too cheaply is 

the material to send eyebrows 
soaring in the more sceptical 
comers of Whitehall, even 
though the report makes clear 
that mere was nothing amiss. 

In truth, however, selling AEA 
was a tricky task. What were 
investors going to make of a 
business which constituted the 
former commercial activities of 
the Atomic Energy Authority? 

The advisers, and there were 
many of them — government 
rarefy stints on paying fees to 
outside professionals — felt that 
the stock market could be less 
than enthusiastic about getting 
involved with midear power. The 
soaring share price of AEA since 
then is a glowing testimony to that 
error. But the sale raised £228 
million for the Government in 
1996. Would Ian tang have pre¬ 
ferred half then and the other naif 
later? Only if the other half would 
have been greater, and while Sir 

John advocates phasing, and 
points to examples of where it 
has reaped greater rewards, it is 
not always a winner. There will 
be some in Whitehall who recall 
the disaster of the phased BP 
share sale and favour cash in 
hand rather than hope delayed. 

Auntie should 
play fair James Ross, the Littlewoods 

chief executive, had hoped 
that the Budget might offer a 

little concession m the direction 
of pools operators, which have 
seen their business slashed by 
the arrival of the National Lot¬ 
tery. Gordon Brown did not 
oblige. 

The disappointment may 
have been more bearable were 
it not for the fact that the 
Government seems determined 
to continue to push unfair 
advantages in the direction of 
Ross's competitors. The launch 
of the new tottery scratch card, 
with prime time BBC pro¬ 
grammes attached, is making 
Mr Ross seethe, as he does in 
out letters column this morning. 

The BBCs growing involve¬ 
ment in commerce is a cloudy 
area. Publishers think it unfair 
that certain magazines should 
benefit from publicity on the 
public service channel. Unfair 
competition, they chant. 

Yesterday we learnt the de¬ 
tails of the Beeb’s deal with 
Discovery, a commercial ar¬ 
rangement that promises to 
reap big rewards for Auntie. 
These will be channelled bade 
into the Beeb. to the benefit of 
licence-payers. But the Camelot 
arrangement benefits a com¬ 
mercial company at the expense 
of other organisations. Utile- 
woods among them. 

The Government's enthusiasm 
for the National Lottery, and 
what it can do with the proceeds, 
should not be allowed to hire the 
BBC away from its charter. 

Exhaust pipe dream 
EARLY morning radio listeners 
were blessed with the revelation 
that Kwik Fit was heading into 
financial services. Picking up a 
pension while you wait to have a 
wheel changed may not seem 
such a far fetched idea now that 
every business is turning itself 
into a bank. But Kwik Fit 
founder Tom Farmer is resisting 
the trend and slicking to the 
business he knows. The men in 
overalls will not be flogging Isas. 
Hooray far that. 

By Jason Ntssfc 

CAPITAL CORPORATION, 
which owns three central 
London casinos, has cut its 
dividend. Warning the move 
on the Chancellor's decision in 
the Budget to dramatically 
increase the gaining levy. 

The action comes before a 
meeting this afternoon be¬ 
tween a senior civil servant 
from Customs & Excise and 
both Alan Hearn, chief execu¬ 

tive of -Capita], and Alan 
Good enough, his opposite 
number at- London.. pubs 
International (LC1). 

The duty increase.! which 
surprised the .ganiing com¬ 
panies, the Gaming Board and 
the Home Office, comes into 
effect on Monday and will cost 
the industry £30 million a year. 
Capital estimates its share of 
the increase will be around £53 
million and says that if the 
move is not reversed, it wiUpay 

’‘Toad pays £10m for Sextons 
By Fraser Nelson ' - 

TOAD, the car security com¬ 
pany founded by Dr Chris 
Evans, will double in size 
after baying Sextons, Brit¬ 
ain's largest car radio special¬ 
ist, for £10 miffion. 

Cotin Lewin. who founded'. 
Sextons 22 years ago. wffl re¬ 

ceive £73 mflfion horn;the 
. deal and a £L million share¬ 
holding in Toad: His son 
John, who has been in the 

■business far. ten years; is 
exchanging his 10 'per cent 
stake for. . a £1 nriflion 
shareholding in Toad- 
; Kevin Gi?*y.-ToaiTs idiief 

_ executive, said feat it should 

carve £1 million of annual cost 
savings from the deal 

The enlarged Toad will have 
ammal sales of £30. milfion. 
ajpinst £4-81 million last year. 
It is expected to lose £L6 motion 
for the year to March 31, but 
says it wflj.be back in profit by 
the end of 1998. Toad is raising 
£5.6 zmlfion in a tights issue: 

cut 

85 per centof its pre-levy 
profits to the Government in 

' toe form of duty, corporation 
tax and VAT. 

The cut In the final divi¬ 
dend, from 6p to 3p, means 
Capital is paying out just 
5.125p for the year. Its shares 
fell lib p to 114b, having fallen 
I5pon Wednesday. 

. However, there is specula¬ 
tion in. the City — denied 
'yesterday by Capital's chair¬ 
man. Ernest Sharp—that the 

company would have cut its 
dividend anyway because of a 
poor performance in the final 
quarter oflast year; 

Pre-tax profits rose from 
£123 million to E16.4 million 
in 1997 — but this was after a 
£2.7 million contribution from 
Cromwell Mint, the casino 
bought in September, and 
before the £4 million costs 
incurred successfully defend¬ 
ing the bid from LCL Earn¬ 
ings per share after 
exceptionals rose from 6.44p 
to 786p, not enough to cover a 
maintained dividend. 

Capital said that Crock- 
ford’s, the group's main casino, 
was hit by the Asian financial 
crisis, with many Par East 
punters staying away. This has 
continued into the current year 
and the group’s second casino. 
The Colony Club, is expected to 
be hit by a revamp of The 
Rendezvous, LCT5 rival in a 
Similar area of the market. 
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Shares soar 
as Kwik-Fit 
accelerates 

By Kathy Lipari 

SHARES in Kwik-FIt Hold¬ 
ings rose 79p to 51 lp yester¬ 
day after the car tyres and 
exhaust group increased 
pre-tax profits to £55J mil 
Hbn from £433 million in 
the year to February 28. 

It was a good day for Sir 
Tom Farmer, chairman and 
chief executive, who made 
an £11 million paper profit 
on fiie value of his 73 per 
cent Kwik-Fit He also re¬ 
ceived a £200.000 sakuy 
increase, to £1-02 million. 

Kwik-Fit plans to grow its 
motor Insurance business by 
50 per cent this year, creating 
400 new telemarketing jobs. 
Insurance, launched two 
years ago, contributed £7 
million to profits on turnover 
up from £83 million to £32-7 
nuflkm. 

Earnings increased 30 per 
cent to 223p a share: A 4J5p 
final dividend lifts the total 
payout to 6JSp from 5.6p. 

Amec considers Fairdough 
disposal to free up capital 

AMEC, the construction 
group, has said it would be 
prepared to sell its Fairdough 
Homes arm in a year or two. 

Fkirdough’S profits more 
than doubled last year, to 
£163 million, but the group 
sees more scope to increase its 
margins and extend its 
landbank. Amec would then 
be willing to sell. 

Peter Mason, chief execu¬ 
tive, said: “If we could find a 
better use of die capital tied up 

ByPaulDurman 

in Fairdough. we would do 
that" Comparisons with 
quoted housebuilders suggest 
it could be worth £150 imrnon 
or more. 

Amec was reporting a 26 per 
cent increase in pretax profits 
to £473 million, before a one- 
off gain of £20.9 million, 
mainly from die sale of 
businesses. 

Heavy losses in Germany 
and provisions on disputed 
contracts in the UK left the 

group's building and con¬ 
struction division — by far the 
largest, with £13 billion of 
turnover — nursing a £13.7 
million loss, a reverse from a 
£63 million profit 

Amec said dial this dis¬ 
guised a satisfactory perfor¬ 
mance from most businesses. 
A final dividend of 3J25p 
increases the total by 25 per 
cent to 5p a share. 
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Johnson Fry suffers £2.2m loss 
By Gavin Lumsden 

JOHNSON FRY, the slimmed 
down financial services com¬ 
pany that issued a profits 
warning in November, yester¬ 
day revealed losses of £22 
million before tax and 
exceptionals last year, com¬ 
pared with a £24 million 

profit ip 1996. Charles fty. co- 
founder and former managing 
director, has now resigned 
from the board. 

After the sale of its housing 
management business the 
group posted a post-tax profit 
of £600,000. 

Since issuing the wanting 
Johnson Fry has dosed its 

financial products business 
and is reviewing its corporate 
finance division, both of which 
suffered operating losses of 
£1.1 million. Its core fund 
management business also 
lost £13 million. An un¬ 
changed final dividend of 2p 
will be paid bolding the total 
at 4p for the year. 
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STOCK MARKET 

Stock Market Writer 

of the Year 

Shares make a 94-point 
leap to near 6,000 level 

New York (midday): 
Don June* ~ 877Ml (-3.905 
SAP Composite- 108547 (+02S] 

Tokyo: 
NUltelAwragr__ I6WMEI+W34J 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng — -II445jM f*32JJ91 

.Amsterdam: 
AEX Index_- H01.69H3.76J 

NEXT stop 6XXX). came rhe 
cry in the City, as share prices 
propelled themselves to 
another record high. The 
FTSE 100 closed at its best of 
the day with a leap of 94J5 
points to 5.997.9, just a whis¬ 
ker shy of shy of its target 
Turnover reached 869 million 
shares. 

The improved outlook for 
investors that has emerged 
from this week’s Budget has 
grabbed attention in rhe 
Square Mile. This combined 
with stock shortages, bid spec¬ 
ulation. and growing hopes 
that another rise in interest 
rates can be avoided has 
helped fuel the gains. 

This time the equity market 
achieved it goal without the 
help of the bond market, 
which suffered falls stretching 
to at the longer end, un¬ 
settled by rate rises in Europe. 

There was the usual flurry 
of bid speculation. Racal Elec¬ 
tronics stood out with a leap of 
23p at 3264 p. Sir Ernest 
Harrison retires this year arid 
followers of Racal say he is 
likely to go out on a high note. 
Talk of a bid is commonplace. 

Barclays Bank touched 
£18.30 before rallying to re¬ 
duce the loss to lOp at £18.65 
after the house broker Credit 
Suisse First Boston downgrad¬ 
ed it's recommendation from 
“buy" to “hold" when the 
shares reached their pub¬ 
lished target level. 

Hralys. the motor distribu¬ 
tor. rose 20p to 4874p after 
CSFB upgraded its recom¬ 
mendation on the shares from 
“hold" to "buy*\A "buy" rec¬ 
ommendation lifted Elemen¬ 
ts. the speciality chemicals 
business. 16p to 145p. 

Bearish comments from the 
Tempus column put the skids 
under Smiths Industries, 
which finished 264 p lower at 
S474p. Dresdner Kleinwort 
Benson, the broker, has also 
turned seller of the stock in the 
wake of this week’s disap¬ 
pointing profits news. Brokers 
say the latest surge in the 
value of die pound is also 
making the shares of Smiths 
and other engineers less at¬ 
tractive by the day. Sterling- 
related losses were also re¬ 
corded in GKN, 43p to £16.30. 
and Weir Group. 8p to 2064 p. 

The Chancellor may have 
put a penny on a pint, but thai 
has not deterred Goldman 
Sachs, which continues to take 
a shine to Bass, one of Brit¬ 
ain's biggest brewers. Bass 
rose 28p to £1127 after the US 
securities house reiterated its 
“buy" recommendation. Oth- 

Model figures for Colin Dyer, the chief executive, of 
Courtaulds Textiles, helped to lift the shares !?p to 363p 

ers to go better among the 
brewers and pub chains in¬ 
cluded Hardys & Hanson. 
I14p to 24i4p. Laminar. 22p 
to 7674 p. Mattson Thomp¬ 
son. 54p to 3ll4p. and SFI 
Group, 9p to 1974p. 

Kingfisher continued to re¬ 
flect on Wednesday's bumper 
profits with a rise of 44p at 
£11.40. Brokers have been 
forced to upgrade their profit 

estimates for the current year, 
while both Salomon Brothers 
and Henderson Crosthwaite 
have raised their target price 
for the shares to £12. 

Courtaulds Textiles re¬ 
sponded to full-year results at 
the top end of expectations 
with a jump of I7p to 363p. 

Peel Hotels, the new vehide 
for Robert Peel, the farmer 
Thistle Hotels boss, raced to a 

RINGING ALL THE RIGHT 
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British Telecom was the 
best performer among the 
top 100 companies, posting 
a rise of 474p, or 7.45 per 
cent, to a 685p record high. 
Speaking at a presentation 
in New York arranged by 
Merill Lynch, the broker. 
Robert Brace, finance di¬ 
rector, confirmed BT was 
in talks with a number of 
major players to expand its 
presence in the US. BTs 
proposed merger with MCI 
Communications collapsed 
last year after WorldCom 
stepped in. 

Mike Williams at 
NatWest Markets, the bro¬ 
ker. is not surprised. "So far 

this year, BT has outper¬ 
formed the FTSE 100 by 16 
per cent, but has done tittle 
more than keep pace with 
its European rivals and 
trades at a discount to 
Telefonica. Deutsche 
Telecom and France 
Telecom". 

Events in the US. a share 
buy-back and consolida¬ 
tion in the sector have led 
him to reiterate NatWesfs 
“buy" stance. 

Vodafone breached the 
£6 level for the first time, 
with a leap of 354p to 
6174p. Grange advanced 
I7p to 428p, and Cable & 
Wireless rose 15p to 725p. 

strong premium when trading 
got under way cm the Alterna¬ 
tive Investment Market The 
shares which were placed by 
Peel Hunt, the broker, at 25p, 
valuing the company at £1.25 
million, opened at 604p and 
touched a high of Sip. They 
eventually closed at 784 p, a 
premium of 534 p. 

Mr Peel who spent 21 years 
at Thistle, was ousted from the 
chief executive’s chair last Nov¬ 
ember with a £700,000 payoff. 
He owns 60 per cent erf the 
shares and has also been 
granted one million share op¬ 
tions at between ZSp and 100p. 

Whitecross Group stood 
out with a leap of 32p at 
1394p, after confirming it had 
received a bid approach. At 
these levels, the AIM-listed 
company is valued at £6.7 
million. 

Merger talks also provided 
a welcome boost to Kiln 
Capital, up 134p at 1244 p. 
The company is in talks with 
Kiln Holdings about the possi¬ 
bility of a merger. 

RJB Muting was an early 
casualty dropping I84p to yet 
another new low of 85p. A 
year ago. shares of the coal 
miner, stood at 453p. 

Further weakness in shares 
of Newcastle United brought 
out the bargain-hunters with 
die price dosing 34p up on the 
day at 9?p. after touching 
894p. It follows their defeat on 
Wednesday, at the hands of 
relegation battlers Crystal Pal¬ 
ace. The board were forced to 
issue an apology over com¬ 
ments made by two of its 
directors which were reported 
in a Sunday newspaper. 
Manchester United dropped 
3p to 143p, having crashed out 
of the European Cup. 
□ GILT EDGED: Rising in¬ 
terest rates in Europe and 
evidence of inflationary pres¬ 
sure in the US left bond prices 
sharply lower on the day. 

In the futures pit, the June 
series of the Long Gilt 
dropped £13jx to El07^32 as a 
total of 75.000 contracts were 
completed. The five-year 
future fell 0.15 to £10234 in 
thin trading. Among conven¬ 
tional issues Treasury 8 per 
cent 2021 fell £l3u to £12613m, 
while at the shorter end Trea¬ 
sury 7 per cent 2002 was off 
£»3x at £IGZ2,3i. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
stocks were narrowly mixed at 
midday with the Dow Jones 
industrial average down 3.99 
points, at 8,771.41, as investors 
took a cautious stance ahead 
of today's triple witching expi¬ 
ry of options and futures. 
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sans 
CONSTRUCTION companies oftai seem to 
like making buildings more than they. 19% 
making money. Cured of this habit, there is 
huge potential m tiie sector. Look at AMEC it 
is making £475 million from E2-8 billion of 
sales, and that is after a", 2ti per’ carit. 
improvement last year.The strong Stares run 
since January still leaves the company valued 
at a tilde more than £300 million. 

AMEC certainly claims to have seen the 
light, and is keen to build earnings sustain¬ 
able through the construction cyde. This is 
not immediately dear from figures .drat still 
bear the scars of adversarial contracting and 
a focus on volume rather titan profit, look 
closer, though, and thepicture is improving. 
In the UK, work secured through “hard bids'* 
—the source of many af-lite difficulties—has . 
fallen to only a third of the total and is rapidly 

being caught by less risky projects where 
- AMEC is in partnership with its diems. 

: In addition. AMEC seems to have pulled off 
an incredible deal with its £22 million 
purchase of 42 per cent of Spe Batignolles last 
year. The jRrench group,- not murfi smaller 
than AMEC, chipped in with an initial £7i 
million, and management believes a strong 
recovery is underway. If AMEC takes full 
control—which must be likely—it wiH have 
the basis of a European cdussus with reduced 
exposure to the UK cycle. 

Fairdough Homes is also making good 
Ingress as if is fattened up for sale. Buying in 
the preference shares offers a useful element 
of gearing, and dividends are rising rapidly. 
Modi hard work has still to be done at the 
group. But with the shares aa a modest U 

■times earnings, AMEC.lboks good value. 

SJPC * 
MIKE WILSON, chief exec- : 
utive of St James’s. Place 
CapitaL takes pleasure in 
pointing out that SJPC now 
has the same level of new 
premium income as Abbey 
life. Sir Mark Weinberg, 
SJPCs . chairman and. the 
founder of both Abbey Life 
and Allied Dunbar, has done 
it again. In six yeais. he and 
Mr Wilson have built a 
fledgling life insurer into a 

. billkm-pound company. 
Weinberg and Wilson 

know about selling fife insur¬ 
ance and running direct 
salesforces, and at J Roth¬ 
schild Assurance they have 
built the best sales team in 
the industiy. 

The 813 JRA salesmen are 
twice as productive as some 
of SJPCs . rivals. Even 
though rite rise in new busi¬ 
ness in 1997 was flattered by 
more difficult trading condi- 

Wm Morrison . 
WM MORRISON has 
slipped bom rite limelight in 
the past six weeks, for no 
good reason. Shares of Kwik 
Save, Somerfield, Safeway 
and Asda have been buoyed 
by takeover hopes, but the 
City has taken one look at 
Ken Morrison'S majority 
holding and discounted aqy 
chances of his bowing to a 
bid. 

- Yesterday's results serve as 
a reminder of what good 
quality Morrison’S shares 
represent It has arguably rhe 
most attractive property port¬ 
folio in the sector, owning the * 
freeholds to almost every one 
of its 86 stores.. 

Its .second-half demon¬ 
strates great improvement 
Its “street" store format with 
lots of tills for separate gro¬ 
cery sections.- has delivered 
underlying growth of per 
cent in the last six months of 
the year, compared with 13 
per cent in the first half. 

Most encouraging is the 
hardening of its operating 

tions in previou^years, ana¬ 
lysts arc looking for further, 
growth of between 15 per 
cent and 20 per cent a year. 

The 23 per oent-owned 
vulture fund Ufo Assurance 
Holding Company, is expect¬ 
ed to make around £13 
minion profit tips year from 
the purchase of GAN Life in 
January. LAHC will, make 
more acquisitions as there is 

further consolidation within 
the industry. • 

' The only cloud for inves¬ 
tors is that SJPC staff identify 
dosdy with Weinberg and 
Wilson, and would follow 
them oatrire door if they were 
ever to leave. But for the 
present, the company, is still 
growing strongly and there 
areno signs that either man is 
looking for a new venture. 

WEINBERG DOES IT AGAIN 

St James's 
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margin by 03 points to _6.4 
points — the result erf better, 
stock control, a ceasefire on 
price wars and the strength 
of stating helping its «>re 
grocery range.. 

Ttris;growth is not spectac¬ 
ular, but seems sustainable 
— arid for this reason, the 
shares deserve a premium to 
the market At 19.1 times the 
13.4p of earnings Morrison 
should make next year, they 
are cm par. 

If tfee company can main¬ 
tain riiis steady growth, while 
the likes of Safeway surren¬ 
der profitabffity In a bid to 
remain/independent, there is 
ipjore upside tbooane.1. J. 

Capital Corp 
CASINO companies do not 
elicit much sympathy, 
which is whythe Chancellor 
felt oonifortalrfe m knoddt^ 
them for six- But bad though 
the derision to increase toe 
levy was for Capital Corpo¬ 
ration, it wifi not make itseff 
any more popular by blam¬ 
ing thelevy for the derision 

to cut its final dividend. 
There is no way of know¬ 

ing whether Capital would 
have cut its dividend any¬ 
way — and the company 

. claims it would have made 
a full payout had the Trea¬ 
sury decided not to take 
another £5 million, a year 
from its profits. .. 

But toe truth is the full divi¬ 
dend would not have been 
covered if it had not been cot 

. Earnings per share — after 
the exceptional costs of de¬ 
fending the LCI bid — were 
just 736p and toe uncut divi¬ 
dend would have been 8L12Sp. 

Given that the company 
tpoken £26 mflfion of debt to 
buytoe Cramwdl Mint casi¬ 
no and that the Far East cri¬ 
sis is keeping many potential 
customers away from May- 
fair casinos, it is doubtful 
that it would have been pro¬ 

dent to make the foil pay out 
The question is, if Gordon 
Brown relents and drops the 
extra level, will Capital re¬ 
store the dividend? 

EDITED BY Paul Durman 
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carries the 
can 
A whisper of 
mea culpa 
should be 

heard from 

captains of 
industry Regular readers of this 

column may be get- 
ting fed up with arti¬ 
cles about the strong 

pound. To be honest, I am 
myself getting a little bored 
with the subject Having had 
two nights to sleep on Gordon 
Brown's Budget there are plen¬ 
ty of other subjects I could write 
about For example, l could 
analyse in greater detail, the 
massive scale of the income 
redistribution quietly achieved 
by the Chancellor's national 
insurance reforms: or I could 
praise the determination and 
intelligence shown by Martin 
Taylor of Bardays Bank.in 
cutting through the Gordian 
knot of national insurance and 
achieving in a few months 
what Tory Chancellors were 
unable to manage in 20 years— 
overcoming die civil service 
obscurantism that had thwart¬ 
ed all rational efforts to inte¬ 
grate the tax and national 
insurance system. 

On the negative side, 1 could 
discuss, at length .the foSyi 
demanding a ten-year holding 
period for reductions in capital 
gains tax (CGI). Does Mr. 
Brown really think that a 
serious investor would waste 
ten years holding onto an un- 
derperform-ing or excessively 
risky asset, just to 'secure a 
minor tax break?.A holding 
period of 2 or 3 years might 
have inspired genuine changes 
in financial behaviour by offer¬ 
ing greater rewards to comtnit- 
tea investors than speculators. 
The ten-year time horizon im¬ 
posed by. Mr Brawn*, by con¬ 
trast. will .simply make the 
whole reform indevant to seri¬ 
ous investors. The. ten-year 
waiting period will be.of inter¬ 
est mainly to accountants, who 
are doubtless already devising. 
ingenious mechanisms to 
abuse the new rules. One . 
almost suspects that this hxti- 
crously restrictive definition of' 
a “long-term investment" was .; 
deliberately devised try Mr 
Brown's enemies m the Inland 
Revenue to bring his pet idea of 
"long termism" into disrepute.. 
In the same critical vein. 

But tempting as it is to 
dissect Mr Brown’s detailed 
measures, these are not the 
issues that are firing up busi¬ 
nessmen and investors in the 
real world. The Qty and the 
business community have fo¬ 
cused on a completely different 
aspect of the Budget — its 
failure to restrain consumer 
spending and thereby id relieve 
the upward pressure on inter¬ 
est rates and die pound. There 
was nothing surprising about 
Mr Brown’s derision to eschew 
demand management A pas- - 
srve fiscal policy and benign • 
neglect of sterling were the 
predictable consequences of the. 
decision to give independence 

WHY BRITISH INDUSTRY IS LOSING ITS COST ADVANTAGE 
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to the Bank of England. People 
who cheered the separation of 
monrtaiy and fiscal polity a 
year agp have nib right to rein 
surprise- at the. consequence 
now. But just because the 
stroog.pound was. predictable 
does not make it tolerable. The 
key question in British econom¬ 
ic policy today is therefore 
simply this: is British business 
really suffering as badly as h 
claims from die strong pound? 

To my surpisel I have recent¬ 
ly detected .a growing scepti- 
xism in die TYeasury, about the 
industrialists’ complaints. 
Maybe, officials muse, this is 
just another case of ^British 
industrialists whingeing for 
anoffier government panacea, 
instead of learning to W with 
a sfrpng currency by cutting 
costs and raising productivity, 
as Geriiian, Japanese, Ameri¬ 
can and French manufacturers 
have done in the past To my 
even greater surprise, 1. am 
beginning to sympathise with 
the Treasury's frustration. 

Since starting, to argue 18 
months ago that the pound was. 
heading skywards; this column 
has-repeatedly examined the 
question of British" industry’s 
vulnerability to the strong* 

The recent conclusion 
been that industry can 

probably cope better than most 

pound, 
has be 

economists, myself induded.. 
expected a year or two ago. 
There, have been three main 
arguments for this view, first, 
the balance of payments has 
remained healthy, despite the 
rapid rise of the pound. Sec¬ 
ondly, die pound was very 
undervalued two years ago; 

. much of the rise since then has 
been a bounce, simply bringing 
it back into a historically famil¬ 
iar range. Thirdly. Britain's 
absolute labour costs have 
remained lower than costs in 
Germany,' France. America 
and other countries, even when 
the pound stood at DM3. 

main contrary ar¬ 
gument is that the 
trends in relative costs 
matter more than ab¬ 

solute levels. Britain's costs 
may still be relatively low, but 
they are escalating very rapid¬ 
ly. Even if British industry has 
not yet lost enough competitive¬ 
ness to trigger a balance of 
payments crisis, such a crisis 
wul be inevitable if current 
heads persist. This is the nub 
of the argument of die many 
industrialists who demand that 
-steriingbe urgently devalued to 
DM2.70 or even lower, perhaps 
by following Greece into the 
ERM. Why, then, are officials 
and ministers now becoming 

1996 ' 1997 
Jan 1990-100 

mere robust towards the indus¬ 
trial lobbyists' persistent deval¬ 
uation demands? • ■ 

Mr Brown hinted at the 
answer, in his exortations 
against irresponsible pay in¬ 
creases and disappointing pro¬ 
ductivity growth in the Budget 
speech. Look at foe chans. The 
top chart shows foe picture 
usually emphasised by the 
business lobbies. Taking as a 
starting point January 1990, 
Britain became 10 per cent less 
competitve during the ERM 
period, but then enjoyed a 20 
per cent fall in relative costs 
after foe 1992 devaluation. All 
this advantage was lost in 1996 
and British unit costs are now 
20 per cent higher than in 1990. 
In foe whole period, Britain, 
along with Germany, has suf¬ 
fered a 20 per cent loss of 
competitiveness. The obvious 
cure could be to devalue the 
pound again, as in 1992. 

The next two charts, how¬ 
ever, tell a story about how 
Britain's cost advantage was 
lost, one which businessmen 
are less eager to publicise. The 
middle chart shows foe growth 
of hourly wages paid to manu¬ 
facturing - workers. It shows 
that pay increases in Britain 
have consistently been higher 
than in the other countries — 
and that foe gap in wage 

inflation has actually increased 
during the period since late 
1995. when British industry 
was supposedly exposed to the 
fiercest competitive pressures. 
But higher wages are not, in 
themselves, harmful. Wage in¬ 
creases matched by productivi¬ 
ty growth do not damage a 
company's ability to compete in 
world markets. 

Now look at the bottom 
chart This shows the com¬ 
bined effects of rising wages 
and productivity growth- In 
Germany, where workers en¬ 
joyed a rale of wage growth 
second only to Britain’s, unit 
labour costs have actually fall¬ 
en; companies have squeezed 
more than enough productivity 
out of each working hourtopay 
higher wages and still lower 
their costs. In America and 
France, wages have roughly 
matched productivity growth 
and unit costs have remained 
almost unchanged, in Britain, 
however, unit costs have 
soared; wage increases have 
not been remotely matched by 
productivity gains. To make 
matters worse, the period of 
worst performance has been 
the past two years. Just as the 
pound began to rise by 25 per 
cent, manufacturers piled onto 
themselves redoubled agony fry 
allowing their sterling unit 
costs to rise by another 25 per 
cent. Compare this with what 
happened In Germany during 
the period from 1993 to 1995, 
when the mark appreciated 
almost as sharply as sterling 
has in the past two years. 
German manufacturers react¬ 
ed by cutting their unit costs by 
10 per cent — and then contin¬ 
ued their efficiency drive, with 
a further 10 per cent between 
1996 and 1997. The latest earnings fig¬ 

ures. released this 
week, suggested that 
the mismanagement 

of costs in British manufactur¬ 
ing companies has gone from 
bad to worse. In the 12 months 
to January, manufacturing 
wages .rose 45 per cent, but 
productivity felL The result was. 
a shocking 4.6 per cent rise in 
UK domestic unit labour costs, 
at a time when unit costs are 
steady or falling in every major 
competitor country. 

The upshot of all these 
figures is that British manufac¬ 
turers have largely themselves 
to blame for the difficulties they 
now face in world markets. 
Two years ago they enjoyed an 
enormous cost advantage, pro¬ 
duced by the 1992 devaluation, 
which they then started to 
fritter away. Since 1996 British 
industry has suffered from 
extraordinary failure to main¬ 
tain productivity growth and 
control costs. This managerial 
failure has done at least as 
much damage to Britain’s com¬ 
petitiveness as the strength of 
sterling. And if British manag¬ 
ers were so flaccid when chal¬ 
lenged by the rising pound, 
would they suddenly become 
tougher and more efficient if 
the pound weakened and for¬ 
eign competitive pressure re¬ 
ceded? Until industrialists can 
come up with a convincing 
answer, they may not get much 
sympathy from foe Chancellor 
for complaints about the strong 
pound. 

A MONTH ago I brought you 
the heart-warming story of the 
ING Barings Latin American 
desk, dismissed by foe Dutch 
owners. Barings then had to 
go out and rehire some-of 
them because the operation 
was unviable with the few 
people left. The instigator of 
foe purge, Peter Geraghty. 
head of markets, himself went 
a fortnight later, peeved at the 
arrival of some bright sparks 
from McKinsey. , 

It seems foe rehinngs baye 
not gone well. Those dis¬ 
missal, seeing an opportunity 
to make their former employer 
grovel, have been holding out 

for some pretty hefty packages 
— and don’t ask for that payoff- 
back. either, doggie. As Latin 
America, based in London, 
was.the only bit of the shrunk¬ 
en emerging markets opera¬ 
tion even marginally viable, 
this puts a question mark over 
the rest ING thinks' it can 
recreate the business around- 
Furman Selz. the American 
bank bought last year, but 
clients think otherwise. Mate 
an April 2i when ING reports 
results. v * 

Nodding off 
OVER at Capital Corporation, 
Edwtna Coven is retiring from 
foe board, severing the final 
link with TV-am. where she 
was chairman before Capital 
reversed into foe company. 
Though there will be sadness 
at her departure, there may be 
some relief. The 77-year-old 
had a habit of falling asleep 
during board meetings. I am 
told. And then waking up and 
requiring a replay, which 
meant those meetings some¬ 
times went on a bit 

9 GODDAMNED pinkolib- 
. era! comsymp faggots. That 
was how the late John Wayne 
used to describe his political 
opponen ts, as I recall. Equally 
plain speaking from the ma¬ 
jority leader of the US Senate 
about Michel Camdessus, 
managing director of the 
International Monetary 
Fund. "I would like us to get 
rid of the head of the IMF, 
Heft. a socialist from France, 
Am I too blunt?" said Trent 
Lott. As he had been address¬ 
ing a meeting of ranchers, 
probably not. 

‘If it’s any consolation 
I’m down as well" 

One way bet 
WHILE foe Budget was. lew 
on surprises, there was at least 

one shock. The rise in 
duties will wipe £121 
the profits of London Clubs, 
the most obvious loser. The 
gaming world has been strug¬ 
gling. to undereland why the 
Government .decided on a 
measure foal so obviously tar¬ 
gets one company. 

.Well; look no further than 
the detailed Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission report 
into foe London Clubs foiled 
bid for Capital Corporation 
last year. Customs ami Excise 
is said to have been greatly im- 
pressed fry the report's break¬ 
down of how much profit 
casinos -make, probably foe 
first time that these had been 
exposed to the publiogaze. At 

..the MMOs recommendation, 
foe bid was blocked. New they 
want the money too. . . 

• NEWS of Jacques Attali, 
the Frenchman thrown out of 
the European Bank for Recon¬ 
struction and Development 
for being too free, with other 
peoples money. Attali has 
made his debut as star colum¬ 
nist far L'Express. the political 
magazine. His first rant is all 
about how the French regions 
have too much power and ev¬ 
eryone should be subservient 
to the European. Sony French* 
superstate. L’Express was once 
owned by Sir James Gold¬ 
smith. Who. we can safely say, 
would not have given Attali 
such prominence. 

work aimed at experts rather 
than the rest of us. One won¬ 
ders why the creator of the 
Internet is so reliant cm the off¬ 
spring of Caxton and Guten¬ 
berg to disseminate his ideas. 
Whatever. Newly disclosed 
figures shew that Microsoft, 
his company, spent $1.2 mil¬ 
lion lobbying Congress and 
politicians in the second half 
of last year alone, nearly dou¬ 
ble foe bill in the first half. 
Microsoft has also laid out 
$183,000 towards politicians' 
election expenses, spin eveniy 
between both parties, so polit¬ 
ical bias anyway. Yet it faces a 
Justice Department suit and a 
passible anti-trust action. In 
America, political influence 
does not come cheap... 

Martin Waller 

Lobby fodder 
BILL GATES is at work an a 
second book, a more technical 

Back to basics for Bill 
Gates and foe, written word 

Rambn Pajares, in a new suite at Claridge’s, is credited with reviving the group 

New owner poised to 
check in at The Savoy 
as the Wontners yield Gerry Robinson hard¬ 

ly needs more praise 
heaped upon him. 

But in the next few weeks the 
much-feted chairman of Gra¬ 
nada and incoming chair¬ 
man of the Arts Council, is 
poised to succeed where Sir 
Charles Clare, of Sears, Sir 
Maxwell Joseph, of Grand 
Metropolitan, Lord Mat¬ 
thews. of Trafalgar House, 
Lord Samuel, of Land Securi¬ 
ties, and — most famously — 
Lord Forte have failed. He 
will persuade the Won trier 
family to relinquish control of 
The Savoy. 

The Granada boss has had 
many factors in his favour. 
Unlike foe other tycoons, he 
had no ambitions to control 
the famous hotels group 
which includes Claridge's 
and The Connaught, both in 
Mayfair. Lady Wonoter — 
whore husband. Sir Hugh, 
died five years ago after a 54- 
year career at The Savoy — is 
at last of a mood to set her 
terms to sell, having forgiven 
the group for ejecting her 
from the family's grace-and- 
favour apartments at 
Claridge's four years ago — 
apartments which are now 
rented out for’ more than 
£5,000 a week. 

But most crucially of all. 
those around Lady Wontner 
are encouraging her to meet 
commercial reality face to 
face. Ramdn Pajares, the 
Spanish hotelier who has 
revitalised The Savoy's for¬ 
tunes. wants money to ex¬ 
pand the chain abroad. Alan 
Fort, foe new finance direc¬ 
tor. and ING Barings, the 
group’s merchant bank, want 
a resolution of the issue while 
the London hotels market is 
at its peak. And Lord Thurso, 
the charismatic head of 
Cham pricy’s, foe health re¬ 
sort chain and chairman of 
foe Wontner Trust, has been 
an energetic go-between and 
harbinger of.change. Against 
this background Lady Wont¬ 
ner has been persuaded to 
state her terms for a sale of 
foe family’s controlling inter¬ 
est in The Savoy. 

Now it is up to Meditrust 
or Starwood Lodging — the 
American real estate invest- 

Jason Nisse 

reports on the 
latest twist 

in the battle 

to control the 

hotels group 

ment trusts — to try to fulfil 
them. A stream of potential 
buyers has been beating a 
path to The Savoy’s elegant 
art deco entrance in the 
Strand since Granada won 
control of Forte two years ago 
after a bitter £3.9 billion bid 
battle. 

Mr Robinson and Co in¬ 
herited a 68 per cent stake in 
The Savoy — but critically 
this majority was in the A 
dass shares. The Forte hold¬ 
ing assumed by Granada* 
induded only 42 per cent of 
foe B dass of shares, the dass 
created in the wake of the bid 
for the hotel by Land Securi¬ 
ties in 1953 and controlled by 
the Wontners. which cany 20 
times the votes of the A dass. 
These B shares had formed 
the backbone of the Wont¬ 
ners’ spirited defence of The 
Savoy'S indepedence. stretch¬ 
ing over two decades. 

Lard Forte, the Italian- 
born founder of the epony¬ 
mous hotels group and its life 
president until the Granada 

Thurso: energetic go-between 

bid. dreamed of controlling 
The Savoy ever since he 
proposed to his wife over 
dinner at the hotel in the 
early-]930s. Having built up 
his company from a milk bar 
in Regem Street to the UK’s 
most powerful hotels and 
restaurants chain, he derided 
to bid for the group in 1981. 
His offer — just £o7 million 
compared with the £500 mil¬ 
lion price that Medirrusx is 
expected to pay came 
closer to success than any of 
the other previous tilts, large¬ 
ly because The Savoy was 
struggling commercially at 
foe time. Sir Hugh Wontner 
was dismissive of Lord Forte 
— damning him with faint 
praise. “I’ve known little 
Forte since he ran his milk 
bar," he smirked. 

Ultimately Lord Forte was 
thwarted by the share struc¬ 
ture and eight years of trench 
warfare followed. In the 
midst of this there blew up a 
particularly flavoursome 
spat in 1985 when the Savoy 
took a foil-page advertisment 
in The Times to accuse Lord 
Forte of double-dealing in his 
stalking of The Savoy. “Ironi¬ 
cally. while Lord Forte is 
doing his best to denigrate 
these famous hotels ... he is 
nevertheless trying very hard 
to get control of them." the 
advert seethed. 

In 1989 a peace deal was 
struck between Sir Hugh and 
Sir Rocco. Lord Forte's son, 
who had taken over the 
reigns of the family firm. Sir 
Rocco joined the board and 
was able to nominate one 
more director to the board. 
Faced with an uninspiring 
performance by The Savoy in 
foe 1980s. Sir Rocco was able 
to increase his influence in 
1994. ousting Giles Shepard 
as managing director and 
bringing in Mr Pajares from 
the Four Seasons Hotel. 

Next week Mr Pajares will 
unveil what are expected to 
be a strong set of results for 
The Savoy, proving that the 
group can thrive in a compet¬ 
itive commercial environ¬ 
ment. After 45 years as a pro¬ 
tected species, its seems the 
famous old company is ready 
to live or die on its own terms. 

BUSINESS LETTERS- 

BBC on slippery 
slope with Lottery 
From the Chairman. 
The Uttlewoods Organisation 
Sir. 1 was interested to see that 
Chris Smith, the Secretary for 
Culture. Media and Sport, has 
sought clarification and assur¬ 
ance from the BBC that TV 
‘Dreams*, the National Lottery 
scraichcard . game to be 
launched later this month, is 
not counter to foe BBC's 
charter. 

It has always appeared con¬ 
tradictory to me that a public 
service broadcasting entity 
should so patently promote 
(and advertise) a lottery with 
twice-weekly draws and asso¬ 
ciated publicity — however 
worthy the causes to which 
many of the proceeds are 
devoted. 

Now it seems they are to 
host a show on- prime-time 
television which promotes the 
sale of a commercial product 
and give away prizes donated 
by that same commercial 
organisation. 

What is foe next step in this 
sequence? 

Perhaps the opening up of 
foe BBC to competing com¬ 
mercial entities to pursue their 
legitimate commercial 
objectives. 

Once you start down this 
slippery slope, which the BBC 
did with the launch of the 
National Lottery in 1994. 
where do you Stop? 
Yours faithfully. 
JAMES H. ROSS, 
Chairman, 
The Uttlewoods Organisation. 
Sir John Moores Budding. 
100 Old Hall Street. 
Liverpool, 

L701AB. 
March 19. • 

Auditor’s interview condemned 
From Mr Alan Langleben 
Sir, I act as solicitor to Dame 
Shirley Porter. 

1 refer to the interview given 
by John Magffi, foe Westmin¬ 
ster City Council Auditor, to 
Jon Ashworth, which you 
featured as an article on 
March 18. 

David Weeks has already 
been granted leave to appeal 
from his derision and an appli¬ 
cation by Dame Shirley for 
leave is currently being consid¬ 
ered by the Court of Appeal. 

One of the complaints made 
by the former councillors is 
that Mr MagiU did not act 

fairly, bearing in mind the ju¬ 
dicial nature of his functions. 

If any further evidence be 
needed of this allegation other 
than foe media conference he 
gave, which was strongly con¬ 
demned by foe Divisional 
Court, your article provides it 

Who has ever heard a judge 
giving such an interview in a 
case in which he was involved, 
let alone when he knows it is 
under appeal? 
Yours sincerely. 
ALAN LANGLEBEN. 
Nicholson Graham & Jones. 
110 Cannon Street, 
London EC1N 6AR. 
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National 
Express 

hit by LCR 
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By Fraser Nelson 

NATIONAL EXPRESS, Brit¬ 
ain's largest train operator, 
has taken a £IG.S million 
charge for its part in London & 
Continental Railway's disas¬ 
trous attempt to build a high¬ 
speed rail link for Eurostar. 

The company, which with 
Virgin Rail was part of the 
LCR consortium that runs 
Curostar services, posted its 
lirst profits downturn as a 
result of the provision. 

Colin Child, finance director, 
said the company intends to 
keep its hand in with the 
Eurostar passenger sendee 
through a joint bid with British 
Airways. But he ruled out the 
prospect of National Express 
rescuing the whole project. He 
said: *The progress made with 
our five train companies has 
given us a good name in terms 
of train operators, but we're not 
getting involved in building 
infrastructure.*' 

The LCR charge dampened a 
solid underlying performance, 
where operating profits ad¬ 
vanced 26 per cent to £83.6 
million. But after a EI75 mil- 
(ion cost for bedding down the 
three franchises it won last 
year, pre-tax profits feU to £54.8 
million (£60.1 million). Sales 
from its coach operations grew 
36 per cent to £237 million. 

The underlying results came 
in at the top end of City 
expectations and National Ex¬ 
press shares, which have been 

moving up since the Budget, 
added a further 19*2 p to 844p. 

Us Scot Rail Highland line 
became the most punctual rail 
service in Britain over 1997, 
with 96.7 per cent of its 
services running on time. 

Through its five rail fran¬ 
chises, National Express is 
now the most heavily subsi¬ 
dised company in Britain and 
its franchises received £300 
million in subsidy over 1997. 
The total subsidy will drop to 
£262 million this year and £43 
million by 2005. 
□ Keith Cochrane, finance di¬ 
rector of Stagecoach, made a 
profit of £394,000 after cash¬ 
ing in all the share options left 
open to him — more than 
twice his salary last year. 
From October, he will be able 
to cash in options now worth 
£390,000. His cash windfall 
was trumped by Barry 
Hinkley, also a Stagecoach 
director, who sold £455.000 of 
shares — a quarter of his total 
holding. Stagecoach shares 
advanced a further 37p to 
953*2 p yesterday. Had the two 
men waited until this morning 
to sell, they would have been 
£44,100 better off. 

GB Railways, which runs 
the Anglia franchise, has 
ordered eight new trains from 
Stagecoach's Porterbrok leas¬ 
ing division. Porterbrook will 
pay E26 million for the trains, 
then rent them to Anglia. 

Cobham awaits contract decision Nike suffers Asian woes 

Full speed ahead: Jonathan Palmer, left, with Andreas Ugland. chairman of Ugland, which saw profits of £133 million 

Ugland steers 
growth course 
UGLAND, the transport group 
that specialises in shipping 
vehicles, raised pre-tax profits 
from £3 million to £133 million 
in the year to December 31. 
Earnings rose to 951 p (5.96p) 
and the total dividend is 4.95p 
(4.72p) after a 295p finaL 

Jonathan Palmer, chief exec¬ 
utive, said that key growth 
areas lay in processing on 
shore for large American man¬ 
ufacturers and in second-hand 
car exports to Latin America, 
the Middle East and Africa. 

al profits from £173 million to nmuui . 
January 3. Geest which is still best remembwod for the 
banana business it sold two years ago, ^nbuted ib 
improved 4perfbnnanoe on the strong growth* adueved 
in the chilled foods nitirket Last yearV figures included 
an exceptional profit of. ElSmfllion OTchsposais, tamrtg 
the company with net cash of £63 million at the end of as ■ 

“SSS^ew froml6.2pto24.8p before exceptionais were 
taken inm account The final dividend rises from 4.7J> to 6.0p 
awing a totalofl0.0p for the year, up from 8.4p. Ian Menztt* 
Gow, chairman, said: *ite first guarter of W98 is showing 
continued strong growth m demand. Ours tore young 
_i   j , tWs* Ufa Viavp invested saundlv and 

Travis perks up 
TRAVIS PERKINS, the builders merchant, said the mild 
winter helped to lift-like-for-iike sales 10 percent in the first 
two months rtf the current year, offsetting the downward 

jjressure on cost prices caused by the strength of the-pound. 
Thecompany yesterday reported a rise in 1997 pre-tax profits, 
to £49.68 miHinn from £39.76 million on turnover of £55553, 
million (E51&49 million). Earnings per share rose to 33&> 
(25 ftp) The total dividend is lifted to 1 Ip (lOp). with a 7,7p find. 

SHARES in Cobham, the 
engineering group, surged 
from 931*2 p to 978^ on 
strong 1997 trading. The S should know next 

whether it has won two 
large military and civil air¬ 
craft contracts. 

Gordon Page, chief execu¬ 
tive, said he may know in early 
April whether the Ministry of 
Defence will choose its Firefly 
aircraft to replace the Bulldog 

By Adam Jones . 

trainer. Winning the contract, 
likely to be worth about £120 
million to Cobham and its 
joint venture partner, could 
secure the future of the group’s 
Slings by Aviation subsidiary. 

The group may also discov¬ 
er in April whether it has been 
chosen to supply the fuel 
systems to the Airbus A340 
500-600 aircraft 

Mr Page was announcing a 
20 per cent rise in pre-tax 

For Osmosis Ltd, a fast, reliable ISDN service. 
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people w help us provide the services you really need. 

Our aim is to offer a new approach to communications, so 
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FreeCall 0800 068 8070 
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profits to £523 million. Mr 
Page said the order book is at 
a record £671. million, al¬ 
though the Asian economic 
turmoil has caused Cobham to 
scale down an electronic war¬ 
fare training joint venture in 
Malaysia. He said demand for 
civfl aircraft has not been hit 

A final dividend of. 92p 
makes I335p (113p) for the 
year. Earnings per share rose 
175 per cent to 38L3p. 

Trinity lifts 
margins as 
advertising 
strengthens 

By Raymond Snodoy-. . 
MEDIA EDITOR 

TRINITY International, the 
regional newspaper group 
that publishes the. Belfast 
Telegraph and The Journal, 
Newcastle, improved. operat¬ 
ing margins by a, fifth to 
nearly 23 per cent in 1997;-r' . 

• Philip Graf. Trinity’s chief 
executive, said that better mar¬ 
gins and a 13.9 per cent 
increase in pre-tax1 profits to 
£64.1 million were a result of 
strong advertising growth, 
lower newsprint prices, accel¬ 
erated debt repayment and a 
restructuring of the groups 
papers in the North West ■ 

Underlying pre-tax profits, 
adjusted for the sale of the 
Canadian newspapers, rose 
26.1 per pent Turnover fell 23 
per cent to £3243 million. 
Trinity said that it was contin¬ 
uing to assess ‘'strategic- op¬ 
tions’' for its US newspapers, 
centred around Pittsburg, 
which most analysts expect to 
be sold. .... 

Mr Graf said that although < 
he expected a “slowing in the i 
economy during the year* he 
was confident Trinity would 
have another good year. -- 

Trinity bid without success 
for foe Yorkshire Post and foe 
other northern regional inter¬ 
ests of United News & Media. 
Sales of the Sunday Business 
Fast, the Irish business paper 
that was bought by Trinity in 
October, rose by 20 per cent in 
the second half. . 

Group earnings were 1214 
per cent ahead ai 3Lfip a share 
and 27.4 per cent higher 
excluding Canada. Gearing 
was reduced to 35.6 per cent 
from 503 p» cent The total 
dividend is increased 11.9 per 
cent to 312p a dune with a 
92p final. 

Trinity also announced yes¬ 
terday that ftter Birth, who 
recently retired as chief execu¬ 
tive of Abbey National, will 
become riiasrman in June. He 
succeeds Davjd Snedden. who 
has been at Trinity fof.more 
than 15 years, nearly four of 
them as chairman. 

NIKE suffered a 69 per cent fall in foiriJ-quarter earnings 
because of economic woes in the Asia-Pacific region and over- 
.supply in America. The athletic shoes and dothing rompainy 
earned $73J million (£43 mfltion). or 25 cents a diluted share, in 
its third quarter to February 28, down from $237 millioh, or 80 ‘ 
cents a share, a year earlier. The group is to cut 1,600jobs, or 7 
per cent of its worldwide workforce, and take a restructuring 

. charge of $125 million to$ 175 znfilibn inthe fourth quarter/ 

Servisair steady at £7m 
SERVISAIR, the airline services company, ended 1997 with 
-netcasftof £12.9 million, up born £82 million at theerrdofthe 
previous year. Annual pre-tax profits were almost unchanged 
at £7 million, compared with 47.1 million previously, while. 
gamings per share slipped to I2.4p from I2.7p. The total 
dividend nses tt>53pa.share from5.Ip, with a 335p final.The 
shares added 4lap to 23Ip yesterday but ronain significantly 
below thdr LZ-month high of 472p. \ 

HR Owen accelerates 
HR OWENrfoe vefaicfe dismhutor. raised pre-tax profits by 
65 percentto £4.1 million on sales up 7 per cent to £378 nulGah 

■ infeyear to December 31. Earnings rose 45 per cent to i.4Sp, 
out of whufo the total dividends rise 21 per cent to 03p after 
payment of a 0.4p final. Gearing fell from 70 percent to S3 per 
cent The company says it has benefited from foe decision to 
concentrate on fewer core, brands having disposed of its 
Otygate Peugeot and .Ciiygaje- Nissan dealerships. 

Hardy’s net income rises 
HARDY OIL & GAS raised net income from £5.7 million in 
foe nine months to December 31.1996. to £5.9 million for the 
year.to December 3L 1997jEarnings dipped fromfip to 45p, 
but foe total dividend for foe year remains unchanged at lp. 
Hardy says production is settb rise to 25,000 barrels a day in 
three years and is capabteof 50.000 by the year 2003. During 
.1997 foe daily average was 11,400, down from 13,100.Hardy 
Shares rore5lap on fte,annoiincenieiit to266p. ^ 

Oil explorer confident 
SHARES in British Borneo rose from 339pto 343hp after foe 
oil explorer reported a fall in net income from E14.'4 million to 
£14 miffion for the year to December 31. Reserves rose 43 per 
cent and fee total dividend is unchanged at 2J5p. after a final 
of l.75p. Earnings SSI from 7.62p to 6D9p. Alan Gaynor, chief, 
executive, said that 1998would see foe first 00 from Morpeth 
produced in September and that two exploration and appraisal. 
wells would be drilled cat foe Atlantic Margin acreage. 

Clydeport lifts dividend 
CLYDEFORT, operator offoe ports of Hunterston. Glasgow I 
and Greenock, lifted pretax profits to £7.85 million from £5.6 
miHicm last year. Earnings rose to 18.95p a share from I353p. 
A 3-8p final dividend lifts foe total 15.1 per cent to 5-525p. 
Turnover improved to £20.61 million from £17.44 rafllion. The 
company said the performance of the port of Glasgow 
continued to give cause for concern owing to a continuing , 
lack of maize imports and the loss of steel tube imports. 

Charles Baynes ahead 
CHARLES BAYNES, the engineer, raised pretax profits by S 
per cent to £242 minion in foe year to December 31, on sales' 
up 9 per cent to £273 million. Earnings rose 4 per cent to 
7.48p. out of whicha total dividend of 32p, up 10 per cent, is® 
be paid. A final dividend of 2.05p has been declared. Bruce ■ 
Mdnnes, the diairman%saidi"'£n foe longs* term the leading 
market positions for our . businesses give me confidence, for 
substantial, superior relative performance/' - 

Ilion edges up to £6.1m 
IUON. the computer network group, lifted pretax profit from 
£6 million to £6.1 million iri the year m December 31 on sales erf 
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wayne Cmnnon. chairman, said: Trading m the first two 
rztonfos of 1998 has been mixed. Our French company has 
marie an excellent start to the year but our other mantels have 
been slower.” He had'‘reasonable confidence” Over prospects. 
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MDIS on the mend with 
results back in the black 

CABLE & WIRELESS 

MDIS GROUP, foe informa¬ 
tion technology company 
bring nursed-back to beam 
by .company .doctor fan Hay 
Davison, reported a return to 
modes! profitability yesterday 
but has again passed payment 
of a dividend - V 

The company reported 1997 
pretax profits of £200,000, 
compared with losses of £4906 
mflfion when ft took net excep¬ 
tional charges of £2026 mu- 
fion against a yride-rangfng 
restructuring. Last year foe 
company teased £24.4 .miBfon 
via a share (daring to seewrehs 
survival and received a farther. 

. By Martin Barkow 

£17-4 million forough an in¬ 
vestment frran Fuptsu, of 

whiefa iff a partner In 
6k Glovia ento-priseresonree 
pfenning business 

Tosses from continuing op¬ 
erations were reduced'to £2.6 
miffion from £23ti million 
previotiffy. The improvement 
was driven by a significant 

-increase in profits from the 
, pabtic sector, to £75 mfllion 

from £4.7 miflitm, after the 
.onto of the company’s 
beams police, local govern¬ 
ment^ central government 

; operations- Operating profits 
mm foe corporate sector in¬ 

creased to £24 million front 
‘ £15mflEon. ' r 

:■ Losses--, from human re¬ 
sources systems eased to £&1 
million (£175 million}, with 
foe deficit curtailed to EU 
mfllfon in the second half 

. after a. number of project 
were . com^ried, Gloyia 

’ trimmed losses to £3.6miffion 
(£&1 mfllion). with a second' 
half, loss of just £2f».00a 

MDIS shares were un¬ 
changed at 60p yesterday, 
vahfoog the buriness at" £126 

..million. The shares peaked at 
239p soon after foe company’s 
flotation in 1994. - 
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ENERGY FOR INDUSTRY 
Craig Seton introduces a three-page rqport on energy and reports on businesses still awaiting proper competition 

JOHN GILES'PA 

faces a 

Planning to 
cut costs 

Almost two million of 
Britain’s smaller 
businesses are still 
waiting for the" free¬ 

dom to choose their electricity 
supplier — something that 
nearly 60,000 larger industrial 
and commer¬ 
cial enterprises 
have enjoyed 
for several 
years. 

These small¬ 
er businesses 
are the com¬ 
panies and org¬ 
anisations that 
spend Jess than 
E12J100 a year 
on their electric¬ 
ity supplies. To¬ 
gether with Peter Rost 
more than 20 evengrea 
million domes- ~ 
tic consumers, 
their segment of ‘DerCl 
the energy mar- ... ‘ 
ket was sched- .. plfart 
uied to be CACUl 
opened to full will Vtf 
competition in •. vvu_l ^ 
phases from Vv»V»« 
next month. uciiu 
However, they ■■ ’ 
are angered by ga-S ID 
the decision of 
Stephen 
Littlechild. the Director-Gen¬ 
eral of Offer, the industry- 
regulator. io postpone it until 
September, delaying their op¬ 
portunity to buy cheaper 
electricity. 

They have been waiting a 
long time for the cost benefits 
they were promised -would 
follow the privatisation of the: 
energy industry. About 5J00P 
of the largest industrial cart 
cerns using more than 1 mega- • 

ESI 

Peter Rost calling for 
even greatersavmgs 

‘Deregulated 
electricity 

will be a year 
behind the 

gas market” 

.customers, taking Substantial 
business away hum Centrica, 
the demerged arm of British 
Gas,' which' in ‘ response is 
entering the electricity-supply 
market ' 

Offer has put tbw delay in 
electricity down 

• to the .lade of 
progress by 
power •. com-, 
panics- in. set¬ 
ting up and 
testing the coin-, 
plex informa¬ 
tion-technology 
systems that are 

., essential for 
competitive 
trading^- - 

• -The: -Utility' 
calling for Buyers’ Forum 
er savings (UBF), a con- 

. ' sumer group 
■■ . representing 

Ulated manufacturers, 
7” retailers,-finan- 
TC1 tV rial firms and 
^ •> public-sector 
o Vpnr bodies, believes 
a jrcai foe intense com- 
A tV«p petition being 
u Ult: . mounted by en- 

^ Anns for 
u&Ci • ; customers’ 

. business will, 
eventually, de¬ 

liver lower electricity prices. It 
estimates that one in ten of the 
two million small businesses 
in the sub-lOOkW market are 
likely, to gtye their business to 
a new supplier from among 
foe competing energy com¬ 
panies when deregulation is 
:completed. 

But Peter Rost, its chair¬ 
man, says even greater sav¬ 
ings could be achieved by 
consumers if further restive* 
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watt of dectriritya year have .turing is carried out in other 
had the freedom to choose a .rparts of the . - electricity 
supplier since 1990. 

Another 54000 industeial 
and commercial -sites using 
more than WO kilowatt of. 
electricity a year have had foe 
same chare since 1994. . 

Because of the phasing aty 
rangements for mtrodutang 
competition in foe huge do¬ 
mestic and small business 
part of foe market — those 

industry.' :Ti;; 
■.s'-The forum is calling for 
changes in the electricity 
'5pooI-. foe wholesale market 

.that facilitates- trading, be¬ 
tween generators and suppli¬ 
ers. “We v want an 
independently run pool with 
consumers having a say in 
howitisoperated,anrinc(tone 
run. by me generators and 

The power-generating station at Ferrybridge, Yorkshire: the intense competition is likely to reduce prices 

THE energy pppt, 
market is de- 
livering lower 
prices, but there are other 
cost savings available to 
industrial and commercial 
users that make energy 
efficiency a priority in busi¬ 
ness plans Craig Seton 
writes. 

The potential for savings 
is huge. The UK electricity 
industry had a turnover of 
OO billion in 1996-97, with 
industrial companies acc¬ 
ounting for 33 per cent of 
total sales. 

With large users able to 
shop around for the best 
deals from the suppliers, 
the energy companies are 
keen to promote energy- 
efficiency and waste-reduc¬ 
tion measures, including 
audits and monitoring. 

Early warning schemes 
to give businesses tiie 
chance to reduce energy' 
demands when electricity is 
at its most expensive are 
also available, such as that 
operated by Yorkshire Elec¬ 
tricity for big customers 
thal buy energy on a half- 
hourly consumption basis 
through the electricity pool. 

The scheme, called Triad, 
is designed to alert firms 
about potential ‘'triads”, the 
small number of half-hour¬ 
ly periods in the year — 
usually on early winter 
evenings — when demand 
on the National Grid is 
massive and transmission 
charges are at their highest. 

It gives companies the 
opportunity to reduce de¬ 
mand when costs rise 
sharply- The company is¬ 
sues about 25 warnings a 
year and faxes customers 
daily to predict when a 
triad may occur. 

Most customers take the 
opportunity to reduce de¬ 
mand during a triad. Ac¬ 
cording to Yorkshire Elec¬ 
tricity,' they can usually 
save more money on their 
clecnicily bills than they 
would lose by scaling down 
production. Such action 
saved £1 million in 1997 for 

.Allied Steel and Wire, the 
largest of 400 customers 
using the service. 

EFFICIENCY ENCY I The kfege* 
——J!_ users of elec¬ 

tricity are the 
energy-intensive industries, 
such as chemicals, iron and 
steeL food, engineering, 
paper and publishing. And 
the largest single use of 
electricity is for the motors 
and drives that power 
machinery'. 

According to the Electric¬ 
ity Association, the indus¬ 
try's trade body, a new 
generation of technologies 
in electricity is helping in¬ 
dustry to reduce its energy 
costs'and improve perfor¬ 
mance. including infra-red 
heating, ultra-violet prod¬ 
uct curing, microwave heat¬ 
ing and dehumidjfication 
treatment 

Martin Hopkins, the 
business development di¬ 
rector of Fichtner Consult¬ 
ing Engineers, which 
advises companies on ener¬ 
gy' management, believes 
that most large concerns 
are likely to be energy 
efficient, but he says many 
smaller manufacturers are 
missing out on thousands 
of pounds in savings. 

Mr Hopkins is con¬ 
cerned that -lower prices 
due to the competitive 
energy market could deter 
energy efficiency. 

He says: “If the price of 
energy comes down as a 
result of deregulation, then 
the desire to save energy 
goes down as well.” 

But he says cost savings 
are not the only consider¬ 
ation. He believes tougher 
European Union anti-pol¬ 
lution legislation thal could 
be on foe cards will encour¬ 
age further energy-saving 
and energy-recovery 
measures. 

The possibilty of a green 
tax on energy use by indus¬ 
try and commerce to help 
reduce emission of carbon 
dioxide was held out by 
Gordon Brown, the Chan¬ 
cellor, in his Budget state¬ 
ment He has asked Sir 
Colin Marshall, President 
of the CB1. to assess wheth¬ 
er taxes should be used to 
promote energy efficiency 
and cut harmful emissions. 

using under lOOkW a year — providers/* he says. Last year 
foil deregulation'wfll not be die Government announced a 
complete until June 1999. 

liberalisation is due to be 
introduced in three stages 
before it will apply to all foe 
markets covered by the 14 
British regional electricity 
companies (RECs). 

Deregulated electricity will 
be a year behind the gas- 
supply market which is on 
course to be folly competitive 
by May. 

Opening both markets to 
competition has brought 
about huge changes .in the 
energy industry. The -RECs 
are already supplying gas to 

review that could lead to an 
- overhaul of foe operation of 

the petit’-.". 

M r Rost also be¬ 
lieves that* the 
generation mar¬ 
ket heeds fur¬ 

ther reorganisation. The 
enforced seffaff by JPOwerGen 
and National Power cif some; of 
their generation capacity to 
the Eastern Group, which 
owns Eastern Electricity; had 

' not gone far enough. , 
“Competition in generation 

is stiB not adequate because 

the two main generators still 
have too strong a strangle¬ 
hold,” says Mr Rost, a former 
Conservative MP. - 

Mr Rost says the forum is 
optimistic that the electricity 
industry will face further re¬ 
forms. The Government is 
committed to competition, and 
even the suppliers know that 
in-foe long run they will do 
better for themselves and their 
shareholders in a genuinely 
competitive climate,” 

In the meantime foe energy 
suppliers are fighting for each 
others customers in advance 
of electricity deregulation. 

From September, phased 
deregulation will occur in four 
REC areas, followed by a 
further four in October and 
the remaining six in Decem¬ 
ber. It will involve a controlled 
market start-up over six 
months in each area, with all 
consumers having access to 
competitive supplies by June 

next year. Energy consumers 
are already being confronted 
with a sometimes bewildering 
array of offers as- the com¬ 
panies invade each other's 
markets: 

By February Centrica was 
estimated to have lost a mil¬ 
lion of its IS million gas 
customers in those areas that 
have already been opened up 
to gas competition. 

Clare Spottiswoode, the Di¬ 
rector-General of Gas Supply 
(Ofgas), said last month that 
foe number of customers who 
had switched to a new gas 
supplier, was a milestone. “It 
means thal almost one in four 
people in areas open to compe¬ 
tition have chosen to switch.” 

Centrica says its advance 
marketing campaign Is al¬ 
ready winning aectridty-sup- 
p]y business from the RECs, 
another sign of the upheaval 
foe energy business is going 
through. 

WANT TO 

in* 

market issues 
Christopher Warman on a 

deregulation conference 

THE first m^or conference to 
examine foe key issues sur¬ 
rounding deregulation as It 
affects industry and com¬ 
merce opens on March 24 
with an address by John 
Battle, Minister for Industry \ 
and Energy. 

The two-day conference 
| and three-day exhibition - at . 

Olympia from March 24-26— 
wffl bring together energy 
buyers and managers with ■ 
regulators, industry leaders, 
suppliers, manufachirers and 
government to etplo*1? cur- 
rent issues in the gas and 

AVERAGE prices paid by 
large industrial electricity 
customers have fallen by 222 
per cent in real terms-since 
1989-90, according. *»• 
Electricity Association." the 
industry's trade body- 

It says thal about. 2.(K» 
moderately Jaige consumers 

- have seen bigger reductions 
of almost 25per cent over foe 
same period- 

In addition. 50 companies 
with foe highest annual lev-. 
els of coosumptienhave son 
foeir prices fall by just n1™®* 

electricity markets. It will also 
- display the .latest products 
and services, and provide 
practical advice on energy 
management and energy pur¬ 
chasing for both experienced 

. professionals and the UK’s’ 
' two million small businesses 
buying electricity competitive-. 
ty for the first time in 1998. - 

Peter Rost chairman of foe 
Utility Buyers’ Forum and 
diatnnan' of foe advisory 
panel for Energy for Industry 
& Business ’98, says: “We 
anticipate considerable oonfo- 
sfon in the' market place at 

- ENERGY FOR 
INDUSTRY & BUSINESS 98 

CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION 

3*J6Mmb 1998 

.Oftgplt 2. London 

this time, ■ particularly for 
small businesses, given Of¬ 
fer’s proposals to delay elec¬ 
tricity competition until 
September. 

; Speakers, at the conference 
indude the industry regular 
tors Professor Stephen Little- 
dnid. Director-General of 
Offer and . Clare Spottis- 
wpode, DirectorGeneral of 
Ofgas David Porter, Chief 
Executive of tire Association 
of Electricity Producers; Peter 

John Battle, Energy Min¬ 
ister. will give an address 

Nichofls, chairman and Chief 
Executive of Total Gas; and 
Nigel Shaw, director of Tran- 
sco. 

The conference concludes 
with a “Beginners guide to 
gas and electricity purchas¬ 
ing7' session, aimed at the two 
million small businesses buy¬ 
ing competitively for the fbst 
time (Delegate inquiries: 
0171-4535309) 

l& _per . cent' during this 
period. ‘ i, ‘ . 

Gompetitionmboth gener¬ 
ation and'supply, efficiency 
improvements. arid1 lower 
coal prices are given as 
reasons forfoefallittlhecost 
bfelectriaty.-. - A/'V’ 

' The association says that 
domestic consumers, too; 
have enjoyed -lower, prices 
and almost all the iag elec¬ 
tricity suppliers either froze 
or redrnid their domestic 
lafiffs-m 199WJ7. 

• ■ The. average bill for .a 
typical customer fell by ad- 
most -6..per. cent between 
April ^1996 and 1997. 

. - The organisation says the 
typical household pays an 

. average of only 73p a day for 
all its decuidty needs. 

UK domestic electricity 
prices were the fourth cheap¬ 
est in the European Union 
last year. the . association 
says. • • . - . 

Craig S^tok 

ON YOUR 

COMPANY'S 
ENERGY BILLS? 
Attend Energy for Industry & Business 98 

Exhibition & Conference 

.Meet the experts 

.Benefit from their experiences 

..Hear practical advice 

.....And learn how to save your company money! 

24-26 March 1998, Olympia 2, London 

Entrance to Energy for Industry & Business is complimentary 

Opening hours: 10.00*18.00,24 & 25 March • 10.00-16.00,26 March 

Fbr further details phone 0171 453 5386, fax 0171453 5306 

or email saramikimda@compuserve.com 
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More bite from 
super-watchdog 
EVERYBODY 
believes that the 
referee is blind. 
So it is hardly 
surprising that 
the regulators of 
the gas and elec¬ 
tricity industry 
have annoyed ail 
sides at some 
tune or another. 
Now the goal¬ 
posts are being 
moved. 

Clare Spottis- 
woode is the gas 
regulator. Her of¬ 
fice is known as 
Ofgas. Stephen 
Littlechild at 
Offer is her coun¬ 
terpart for elec¬ 
tricity. Together 
with Ian Byait 
who is the regula¬ 
tor for water, 
their role b to see 
fair play for the 
customers of the 
utilities, sendees 
that do not readi¬ 
ly tend them- 

REGOOVTOfc 

Spottiswoode: gas 
services regulator 

Littlechild: eye on 
electricity suppliers 

saves to competition short of 
digging up the roads and 
laying duplicate sets of pipes. 

1 The regulatory bodies were 
set up more than ten years 
ago. Critics say they were 
ineffective in their early years, 
partly because there -was no 
experience of such bodies and 
putty because the dogma of 
privatisation took precedence 
over consumer protection. 

The present Government is 
keen to merge Ofgas and 
Offer into a super-regulator 
covering finance, competition 
and service in gas and elec¬ 
tricity. Privately, ministers 
say that there will be no role 
for either Ms Spottiswoode or 
Professor littlechild and nei¬ 
ther regulator seems to want 
to stay on anyway. Ms 
Spottiswoode has nude it 
dear that she will not be 
applying for the new post 
when her contract finishes at 
the end of this year. Professor 
Littlechild is due to soldier on 
into J999. 

Both regulators have had 
some success in holding down 
prices, improving services 

and introducing 
competition, but 
any achievements 
have been over¬ 
shadowed by the 
rapidly growing 
profits, dividends 
and share prices 
of utilities that 
have boosted the 
accounts simply 
by laying off staff. 

Conversely, the 
utilities have of¬ 
ten felt persecut¬ 
ed. British Gas. 
in particular, has 
had an acrimoni¬ 
ous relationship 
with Ms Spottis¬ 
woode that has 
culminated in the 
dismemberment 
of the former 
state monopoly. 

Earlier this 
year Ms Spottis¬ 
woode. with the 
backing of Pro¬ 
fessor littlechild. 
attempted to pre¬ 
vent electricity 

suppliers from offering gas 
contracts to domestic custom¬ 
ers until (he electricity indus¬ 
try was similarly opened up. 
The reputation of both regula¬ 
tors was undermined when 
the electricity companies re¬ 
sisted vociferously and won. 

The Government hopes 
that the setting up of a super¬ 
regulator will distance the 
regulator a little further from 
the regulated, thus making 
bitter confrontation less likely 
and eliminate differences in 
style between the two 
regulators. 

Applicants for the post of 
super-regulator will however, 
be anxious to know to what 
extern the role will remain 
independent and how for the 
Government will control the 
controller. It seems likely that 
ministers will lay down a 
tighter framework. 

The super-regulator will al¬ 
most certainly take a tougher 
line on pricing that win curb 
the profits earned by electric¬ 
ity companies. 

Rodney Hobson 
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Gas and electricity suppliers are vying for each other’s customers as competition sweeps away the energy market monopolies 

Users are winners 
in fuel price war 

Householders and 
businesses in Brit¬ 
ain can be forgiv¬ 
en for feeling 

confused when die company 
that has always supplied their 
electricity offers them gas, and 
their traditional gas supplier 
urges them to buy its 
electricity. 

The advance of competition 
in the energy marker since 
privatisation is sweeping 
away foe supply monopolies 
operated by the 14 British 
rejonal electricity companies 
iRECs), half of which are now 
owned by American corpora¬ 
tions. and British Gas. 

As a result, the companies 
are breaking into each other's 
territories, offering both gas 
and electricity supplies to cus¬ 
tomers. after as a single -dual 
fuel" package. 

Gas trading divisions set up 
by the RECs and other new 
gas suppliers that have en¬ 
tered the liberalised market 
have already diminished the 
IS-million strong British Gas 
customer base as business and 
domestic consumers exercise 
their right to switch to a lower- 
cost supplier. 

Ofgas, the industiy regula¬ 
tor. says more than a million 
people have changed supplier. 
If the figures claimed by the 
RECs are to be believed, 
hundreds of thousands more 
consumers are preparing to 
follow suit when all areas are 
opened to competitive gas by 
May. Centrica, the trading 
company set up as a demerged 
arm of British Gas to meet the 
competitive challenge, is in 
turn offering electricity to con¬ 
sumers ana says it is taking 
business away from the RECs. 

Most of the media and 
doorstep marketing being car¬ 
ried out by the rival energy 
companies is largely aimed at 
the huge domestic household 
market Offers and counter¬ 
offers in gas, for instance, 
promisereductions of 15-25 per 
cent on existing bills. Dual fuel 
offers are being heavily touted. 

According to the Electricity 
Association, the industry's 
trade body, all classes of 
customer are already paying 
lower electricity prices, in real 
terms, than in 1909-90. 

The new breed of energy 
suppliers roaming the market¬ 
place say that business users, 
too. will be able to make 
significant savings, depending 
an their energy needs and 
other factors. 

Midlands Electricity, Nor- 

web and the Eastern Group 
are among the RECs that have 
set up gas trading divisions. 
The Eastern Group is one of 
the most ambitious of the new 
energy companies, ft owns 
Eastern Electricity, which has 
three million customers, and 
Eastern Natural_ 
Gas. which claims 
to have signed up 
more than 750,000 
new households 
across Britain. The 
group says its aim 
is to supply up to 
six million homes 
nationwide by tire 
turn of the century. 

Norweb has al¬ 
ready signed up 
120,000 gas con¬ 
sumers in the 
northwest of Eng¬ 
land — its home territory — 
through its new company. 
Energi, and it has been adver¬ 
tising recently in the Mid¬ 
lands. Mike Brindle, Nor- 
web’s marketing manager, 
says competition is giving 
choice to energy users, but 
lower prices are not the whole 
story. “Price is important, but 
if companies do not match 
good price deals with an 
adequate level of service, they 
will find customers moving 
away from them,- he says. 

Norweb has also announced 
a marketing campaign with 
Tesco to award points on the 
supermarket chain’s Gub 
Card scheme for customers 
who buy its gas and electricity. Such arrangements are 

likely to become much 
more ccmunonplace. 
Northern Electric, 

covering the northeast of Eng¬ 
land. has a similar scheme, 
which it says offers customers 
of Granada Home Technology 
savings of up to £140 an their 
annual energy bill. 
ScottishPbwer has joined 
forces with Union Energy, the 
TUCs energy marketing com¬ 
pany, in a deal to supply both 
gas and electricity to seven 
million trade union members. 

Midlands Gas. the gas trad¬ 
ing arm of Midlands Electri¬ 
city. claims to have picked up 
more than 80.000 gas custom¬ 
ers in foe areas where the 
market is oppn to competition, 
including 13.000 industrial 
and commercial users. 

Centrica is fighting foe ero¬ 
sion of its traditional customer 
base. It insists, though, that it 
is at a big disadvantage 
because its gas market will be 

The huge 
domestic 

household 
market is 
the main 

target 

fully open to competition, fry 
May, while competition in 
domestic electricity will not 
start to be phased in until 
September and will not be 
completed until 1999. 

That has not prevented it 
from marketing electricity in 

advance of full 
competition, and it 
says it has received 
a big response to its 
offer of an average 
of 15 per cent off 
customers’ current 
bills. 

It even says it 
has won back 
about 80.000 of the 
one million gas 
customers that 
have signed up 

^with new suppli- 
11 ers. Ic suggests that 

many consumers who 
switched woe dissatisfied 
with the service they received 
or had been misled by the 
sales pitches of rivals. 

Both Offer and Ofgas, the 
electricity and gas regulators, 
are striving to ensure that 

customers are not hoodwinked 
by misleading or improper 
sales practices as competition 
for their business heats up. 

Only last week Ofgas issued 
a provisional order requiring 
Northern Electric to overhaul 
its doorstep gas sales proce¬ 
dures after an investigation 
found the company had faikri 
to recruit and train sales staff 
property. 

It was the first inquiry info 
complaints under a new li¬ 
cence condition introduced fry 
the regulator in January to 
protect consumers. Ofgas said 
it .was estimated that the 
intidott had already cost 
Northern Electric £1 million 
and would have a serious 
impact on its public image. 
The energy firm, which has 
already dropped one of its 
sales agencies as a result, was 
given 28 days to introduce new 
procedures far staff recrufr- 
raem and training. ■ 

Offer has also proposed a 
new licence agreement to pro¬ 
tect customers from suppliers’ 
unacceptable practices. 
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Gas rigs are producing cheaper energy for thousands of domestic consumers taking advantage of competition 
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Green power takes on the big generators 

MeVSncerffteRenevrabiT^rgy Company: “Our message lofte Government is that we can deliver green power without a subsidy" 

Sex scandals may be 
the scourge of today’s 
politicians but Who 
remembers the minis¬ 

ter who got caught with Jus 
lights on? “Save ir may have 
been the slogan, but Patrick 
Jenfcbn’s own residence was 
presented as a less than shin¬ 
ing example of the Seventies 
drive to improve efficiency. 

While the Nineties house¬ 
holder and business energy 
user has rather less to gain 
from an overzealous leap into 
semi-darkness, there is now 
another rapidly emerging is¬ 
sue to consider in sizing up the 
benefits of a deregulated ener¬ 
gy market, Do you stick with 
the centrally generated energy 
that comes from the polluting 
fossil-fuel power stations or is 
it time to consider some of the 
new, greener options? 

The first question for any 
business or household is. what 
does the term actually mean? 
Must the energy source be 
strictly new and renewable, 
such as a wind turbine or a 
solar panel, or are there 
Brownie points to be had from 
dipping into existing hydro- 
dearie power or plugging into 
incinerated waste? 

With this in mind, the 
Goverment has asked the 
consultancy Environmental 
Resources Management to 
look at options for a green 

Ill />•;. •■•■if w 

The Heat produced by a CHP system isn’t wasted. 
fact,ltfewarining a few Managing Directors’ hearl 

. •’ ■.;# ■ - •'. • 

As you may already know* CHP systems . 

ddrit waste ttie. heat created, producing 

;^iecWclty. lristead, they channel it to provide 

the sites heating and hot water needs. 

-Hence the name. Combined Heat and 

Power (CHP)1 r 

However, you may not know that 

because there is -po-waste with CHP, it is 

- twice as efficient as conventional generating 

systems. TTiis, combined with the tower 

price of gas, means a considerable 

reduction in energy coste. 33P industrial 

sites in trie UK are already benefiting from 

CHP systems. On average, each saves over 

^ ,000,000* a year (a figure guaranteed to 

warm any Managing-Director's heart.) 

Not all the benefits of a, gasrfired CHP 

system are financial. As well as being 

cheaper, gas is also cleaner burning, 

reducing C02 (greenhouse gas) emissions 

by up to 50% arid eliminating S02 altogether, 

ft also allows NOx emissions to be controlled. 

These are factors which must be taken 

seriously, especially since the UK has 

committed to stricter emissions targets. 

To help you assess how your company 

can benefit from CHP, we are supporting 

several market development initiatives, one 

of which is a grant programme run in 

conjunction with the CHPA- This is just one 

of a number of programmes the CHPA run 

which offer companies up to 90% funding 

‘ for a CHP feasibility study. 

If you’d like to know more about how 

CHP-will warm your heart, without warming 

the planet, simply return the coupon. 

F* a p-nmu*, application pack. t*um coupon tt Alan Doggatt. Combined Heat and Power AsaodatS^ 

SW1W0BS. Or ca, 0171 **04077. F«c 0171» «a agencyecbpacaak 
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Nick Cottam on the new cleaner 
power supplies that should no 
longer cost you the earth to buy 

energy accreditation scheme 
— a must if new suppliers are 
to be treated with confidence 
as deregulation gathers pace. 
For those who decide they 
want their energy use to play a 
part in saving the planet, there 
is also the question of exist. Be 
h wind, wave, sun or another 
source, all the evidence sug¬ 
gests that few customers are 
prepared to pay more for the 
privilege- 

The latest research indi¬ 
cates that no more than 2 per 
cent of consumers would be 
prepared to pay a premium for 
greener energy." says Robin 
Sadler, a market research 
consultant specialising in en¬ 
ergy issues. “For _ 
mosr householders 
there has to be a 
financial or com¬ 
fort incentive, al¬ 
though a signific¬ 
ant number of 
businesses are in¬ 
dicating that envi¬ 
ronmental issues 
are a factor in their 
energy decision¬ 
making." 

The steady 
march of corporate 
greenery may in 

‘Most 
users will 
want a 

financial 
or comfort 
incentive’ 

The only way forward in the 
short term, suggests Dr 
Green, is to angle the market 
in favour of renewable energy, 
with taxes and subsidies that 
recognise the benefits of 
switching to smaller-scale 
load supplies that are less 
polluting and more efficient. 
Enter the Renewable Energy 
Company, which was set up in 
1996 and claims to be the 
largest dedicated supplier of 
green energy in Europe. 

Based in Stroud. Glouces¬ 
tershire, the company makes 
much of its ability to sell gran 
electricity at brown electricity 
prices, in the short term at 
least, largely by dipping into 

plentiful supplies 
of landfill gas. 

“Our message to 
Government is that 
we can deliver 
green power with¬ 
out a subsidy but 
the electririty sup¬ 
ply market needs 
tweaking," says the 
managing director, 
Dale Vince. “This 
means measures to 
ensure renewable 
energy technol¬ 
ogies and new sup- 

itself be encouraging for a 
Government thal is investigat¬ 
ing how to achieve a 10 pier 
cent renewable energy target 
by 2010. not to mention a 20 
per cent reduction in COa 
emissions generated by fossil 
fuel against 1990 levels by the 
same year. 

Dr Patrick Green, senior 
energy campaigner with 
Friends of the Earth, says: 
“The Government needs to 
take a long-term strategic view 
of how it manages the energy 
market. Rather than simply 
encouraging generators to sell 
more fuel, it needs to gear up 
foe market to provide integrat¬ 
ed energy services, with a 
greater emphasis on local, 
renewable sources of supply. 
It is not equitable for the 
consumer to have to pay for 
something that is less 
polluting." 

pliers are able to compete with 
the incumbent industry an 
level terms, particularly under 
the proposals for regulation" 

In the establishment comer. 
Eastern Electricity has already 
made a pitch for a slice of the 
green energy market with its 
launch-of the eco-power tariff. 
Pay a supplement of up to 
10 per cent a year, runs die 
Eastern offer, and your money 
will go not only towards 
renewable energy projects, but 
the company will match it 
pound for pound, up to £1 
million over the next two 
years. Cynics, of course, argue 
that the company is simply 
using eco-PR to fund its re¬ 
search into renewables, but 
the company’s investment, 
and an Eastern Group renew¬ 
able-energy target of 10 per 
cent by 2010. have been wel¬ 
comed by Friends of the Earth. 

Industry 
subsidises 
home use 

WHISPER it among house¬ 
holders, but the big energy 
users have found that competi¬ 
tion is not all it is cracked up to 
be. 

Companies using 1 mega¬ 
watt of electririty have been 
able to shop pound the re¬ 
gional electririty distributors 
for the past eight years and 
those turning up 100 kilo¬ 
watts have shared this privi¬ 
lege since 1994. A medium ¬ 
sized factory would probably 
use a megawatt while 100 
kilowatts would cover a large 
hotel 

Domestic and small indus¬ 
trial and commercial users 
should have been 
able to switch sup¬ 
pliers from this 
month, but the 
complexities of the 
various computer 
systems used by 
the electricity dis¬ 
tributors have 
forced a postpone¬ 
ment until at least 
September. 

Yet big electririty 
users complain 
that they are. in 
effect, subsidising 
the householders, 
who are the main 
beneficiaries of 
cuts in prices 
privatisation. 

We axe 
not at all 

happy 
with the 

pool 
system’ 

since 

that the pool is still dominated 
by the two biggest generators, 
Powergen and National Pow¬ 
er. Because of the way the pool 
operates, smaller suppliers 
cannot undercut Powergen 
and National Power. The 
highest price paid goes to all. 

Keith Wey of the Chemical 
Industries Association says: 
“We are not at all happy with 
the pool arrangements. Prices 
are rising contrary to all 
fundamentals. Gas and oil 
prices are down and it has 
been a mild winter. We can! 
get the kind of deals that are 
available on the Continent No 
account is taken of the de¬ 

mand side. It is all 
loaded towards the 
producers, who 
can tell us to take it 
or leave it" 

Big users can, in 
theory, shop 
around to find 
which distribution 
companies offer 
the best deals. 
However, the 
prices quoted are 
still based on esti¬ 
mates of what the 
pool price will be, 
so the scope for 
bargaining is 
limited. 

Wey*s members are Mr 

The reason lies in the opera¬ 
tion of the pool, the mecha¬ 
nism for matching supply to 
the peaks and troughs of 
demand. Some power stations 
stand idle when demand is 
low and are switched on to 
satisfy times of high usage. 

Industrial users argue that 
their demand is more constant 
than that of the domestic user, 
who causes demand surges at 
mealtimes and the showing of 
popular television soaps. The 
heaviest demand is early eve¬ 
ning, especially in winter, 
when lights, heating and cook¬ 
ers are switched on at home 
before offices and shops shut 
down for the night- 

Householders have prices 
fixed by tariff. Large users buy 
according to pool prices. 

When demand rises the 
National Grid buys extra sup¬ 
plies from the generators. The 
grid takes fire cheapest offer 
first 

However, if the grid needs 
to take up more than one offer. 
it has to buy all the -extra 
electririty at the highest price 
it accepts. 

Industrial users complain 

particularly affected by the 
pool prices. ICI. for example, 
is an intensive user of electric¬ 
ity at its plants at Runcorn and 
Wilton on Teesside. It has 
tried to cur electricity costs by 
bringing in third parties to 
bufld neighbouring power sta¬ 
tions to supply energy. 

This ploy has also been put 
into operation by Boots, which 
opened its own £19 million 
power energy site at its Not¬ 
tingham headquarters last 
spring. Boots reckons the cost 
will be recouped in three 
years. Boots intends to sell 
surplus power to the National 
Grid It has another manufac¬ 
turing plant in Scotland. 

Big electricity users are 
hoping that a review of the 
pool operations ordered by 
John Baltic, the Energy Minis¬ 
ter, will help. The Office of 
Fair Trading is scheduled to 
report in July. 

Mr Wey is not holding his 
breath: "We want to be sure 
that the review looks at the 
structure of the electricity in¬ 
dustry. It is the whole struc¬ 
ture mat we fed is at fault" 

Rodney Hobson 
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Equities rise but gilts lose ground 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
-the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/earnings ratios axe based on middle prices. 
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This is the week when all eyes 
turn west. Except in Asia 
and Australia, of course, 

where they turn east and slightly 
north. Oh yes, and in Alaska, 
where they swivel south, if I read 
the map in the back of my diary 
correctly. Anyway. I think you get 
the point. Monday is Oscars Night 
in Los Angeles. About one billion 
people, it is said. wOl gawp at the 
ceremony on television (how do 
they work these numbers outTJ. 
Ana spookily enough, one billion 
dollars is also how much the chief 
Oscar contender. Titanic, has new 
taken at the box office 

Astounding, You can knock 
Hollywood’s popcorn values, chafe 
at the way it steamrollers local film 
industries, sneer at its excesses. 
But this week you have to how to 
its planetary sway. This is the mast 
powerful entertainment machine 
the world has ever built For better 
or worse, it dictates leisure habits 
from Anchorage to Zagreb. And on 
Oscars Night ir puts its full 
panoply Df hustle, swank and 
sentiment on display. This is the 
show of shows, the Limelight oF the 

Hype, 
Gods, the Coronation of Tinsel. It 
is Graduation Day in the Univer¬ 
sity of Glitter, a fiesta of fearless 
frocks, brazen bosoms and 
triumphalist toupees. 

Best of all, it is laced together by 
speeches of such toe-curiing 
mawkishness that the viewer gazes 
in mesmerised horror at the spec¬ 
tacle of bright people making 
gabbling idiots of themselves 
when confronted by the epic 
intellectual challenge of walking 
on to a platform, saying "ta very 
much" in standard Cafifomianese. 
and walking off again. This is the 
one moment each year when an 
industry' absolutely obsessed with 
control — to the extent of reshap¬ 
ing and refining its product to 
glacial perfection before letting foe 
public see it — allows its guard to 
slip. Its luminaries can actually 
speak a few unscripted words for 
themselves. Boy, you can see why 
it doesn’t Happen more often. 

Of course the notion of showbiz 
award ceremonies has become 
dreadfully devalued in recent 
years. There are now so many of 
them. Even in Britain we have the 
Baftas, Oliviers. Bookers. Whir- 
breads, Turners. Oranges, Brits, 
Brais. Mercuries and a dozen 
others. I am myself thinking of 
inaugurating three more: die 
Whingies. for luwies who bleat 
loudest about not getting enough 
subsidy (Sir Peter Hall gas a 
Lifetime Achievement Award, nat¬ 
urally}; the Wafflies. for the critics 
who write the most pretentious 
twaddle about the Turner Prize 
short-list and finally the GJug- 
Glug-Gluggies. which would serve 
as consolation prizes for any 
Titanic actor not yet nominated for 
an Oscar (a neck-and-neck race 
between Leonardo DiCaprio and 
the iceberg. I guess). 

In America the badcslapping is 
even more pronounced. The 

IN THE ARTS 

s 
winning" TV programme, remind 
yourself that 379 Emmies are 
handed out each year. You could 
nominate the testcard and walk 
avray with a trophy. 

RICHARD MORRISON 

showbiz paper Variety estimates 
that in 1997 America held a brain- 
numbing 2S2 ■ awards events, 
handing out a total of 3.138 prizes. 
Give yourself a dap. darlings. Oh. 
you already lave. The next time 
that you read about an "Emmy- 

Yet the Oscars retain a 
unique allure, perhaps 
because they are genuinely 

unpredictable. Which is remark¬ 
able, given the size of the advertis¬ 
ing budgets the big studios deploy 
to woo die voters. This year, for 
instance. Titanic (with its record 14 
nominations) could- go into history 

. as - the most successful Oscar 
cot tender ever. But equally, d- 
could become the least successful. 
It might.just beat Ben Hut’s. 
famous haul of 11 Oscars .. ■ or- 
alternatively it might supplant 
Steven- Spielberg* til-faied 77te 
Color Purple (H nominations, no 
wins) as the most spectacular flqp- 
on-che-night of all rime. IPs dearly 
going to be a vejy tough evening 

for T- 
According to the-, , 

raoBfcwilf be run damn dose by 
LA. Confidential. 
if that heartwarming tale of bent. 
cons and sordid vice rings tfoes 
win. it would be the first time feat:; 

■ a film actually set in Los Angeles 
■ has ever . carried .off fee Best; 

Picture Oscar. Of oourae. if feefeis: 
a- win for our. gallant Britidi 
contender. TheFuU Monty-wife, 
a budget predsdy 57 times smaller 
than Titanies.~ feat would als> 
be.the first time that a movie set m 
Sheffield had snatched Best Him. • 
But I - hav& to. report that fee 
bookies1 are somewhat sceptical 

. about fee . AcadOTiy-diarrnjng 
• power of ungirt Yorkshire Jains.. 
P Ladbrokes (dosed the book at 33/1 

against '• ‘ ‘ . 
, More British interest will be 

foajsed caitlieBest Actress, where 
few of our leading lovelies battle 

' with-: one -American. The . smart 

money is on Helena Bonham 
Carter, Gddei* Green’s very own 
raven-haired prinCKS of the lacy 
bodice; for smouldering htff wtojg 
through The Wings of the Dove7 
But if curvaceous Katie Winslet 
snatdies it for hertearierking wet¬ 
suit look in Titanic; keep your 
fingers crossed for 87-year-old 
Gloria Stuart to win Best Support- 
mg Actress for her performance in 
foeisame film. Why?Because. only 
otKfr before have' tugb 

•portrayS©; 
character up 

Oscars. Can younametiwn? ■ 
'? ■ Weil. dont takeiSai^^^ut it. 
TY&almost out 
•'Marlon. Brando^iM^^e^JDe 
'."Nan, who .bofe.7xynfc^^ for 
•portraying the G&fm&faFranr 
ds Ford Coppers ffifenniaabte 
saga "xif. friaKfly, oMafia Joffi; ~ 
although fit was a trfck ques^ord) 
in different years anff 
ferns, Tofeereaderwho wrote last 
week. to sayThat this column was 
good for nothing exo^jf "useless 
6pinipn% I say. on- thercanttaiyf 
sfr, 1 can supply plenty ofusdess 
facts asr well. More'nextwteekE 

*J&kWe*. 
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The Peter principle 
of dance survival 

c ontroversy is nothing 
new in the dance 
establishment. From 

_ accusations of tam¬ 
pering with the classical heri¬ 
tage to bitching about training 
standards, fee men {and. rare¬ 
ly. women) who run the 
world's top ballet companies 
seldom seem to do so without a 
good deal of fuss and bother. 

Peter Schaufuss. for in¬ 
stance. has staged more than 
his share of “controversial" 
productions of the classics. Yet 
the unenviable reputation 
which follows fee former inter¬ 
national star dancer and direc¬ 
tor of English National Bailer 

Christopher Bowen on the latest 
moves by the controversial 

choreographer, Peter Schaufuss 
around like a dark cloud 
appears to have little to do 
wife fee finer points of 
Boumonville schooling or his 
take on Giselle. 

He is impossible to work 
wife. He is arrogant He has 
an ungovernable temper and 
he's nasty to women. At least 
that is how Schaufuss has 
lately been described in news¬ 
paper and magazine articles. 

The Danish journal Politiken 
did not mince words in an 
editorial comment following 
Schaufuss’s sudden departure 
as director of the Royal Dan¬ 
ish Ballet after 18 months, des¬ 
cribing him as “a sour bastard 
wife a tendency towards 
pompous sd f-d ram arisa ti on". 

“Oh, 1 don’t think they used 
fee word ’bastard*" says 
Schaufuss, looking wider-eyed 

nAI) nu| AM "A 2DTH CENTURY GENIUS" 

KlIK II V I il III The Sunday Times 

WINNING ALBUM TIME QjJJ OF MIND OUT NOW 

"BACK IN HIS GLORY BAYS OYLAW WAS 

THE MASITR Of SURPRISE, AND HE’S 
SUDDENLY PRODUCED ANOTHER BLINDER'’ 

The Gusrdisn 

”IT IS MAGNIFICENT 

Hie Times 

f p» 

"LISTEN CLQSaY AND YOU MIGHT HEAR A 

STRANGE SLOSHING SOUND BENEATH THE 
SURFACE DF RECENT SONGS BY RADIOHEAD, 

OASIS, THE VERVE AND OTHERS. THE SOUND 

OF MANY TONGUES ATTEMPTING TO IU 
THE BOOTS OF THE MAESTRO? THERE'S 

REAM NO NEED. THE ORIGINAL IS BACK." 

NME 

^ ... 

- \~ 

"THIS REALLY IS QUITE AN ACHIEVEMENT” 

The Sunday Telegraph 

'73 MINUTES DF GENUJS" 

Tte Standard 

than is convincing in a man of 
-48. “The thing you have to 
realise about Denmark is that 
it is a small country. And far 
good or bad, I have a very big 
name there. So when there is 
something negative to re¬ 
port ..." He shrugs. 

Yet the fact remains feat the 
nature of Schaufuss’s hasty 
departures from English Nat¬ 
ional Ballet. Deutsche Opera 
Ballet in Berlin and the Royal 
Danish Ballet have branded 
him as something of an artistic 
loose cannon. Not that his 
tenures have been unsuccess¬ 
ful. Indeed, Schaufuss’s trans¬ 
formation of dreary London 
festival Ballet into English 
National Ballet. a glamorous 
and exciting company with 
sexy, crowd-pulling guest 
stars, was one of Britain’s 
great arts success stories of fee 
1980s. But-costs were rising, 
and a showdown wife the 
newly-appointed board direc¬ 
tor Pamela Harlech led to 
Schaufuss’s dismissal in Janu¬ 
ary 1990. 

h. _ — n ■WLAN IS SI HIS CREATIVE PEAK” 

TLe fadfipendenl 
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Bouncing right back, 
Schaufoss immed¬ 
iately took up the post 
of artispc director, ar 

Berlin^. Deutsche Opera Bal¬ 
let, where he was joined by 32 
of ENB’S dancers and staff. 
Again, he performed a sue- 
cessfuL transformatian of fee 
companys repertoire and per¬ 
formance standards, but his 
contract was once more cut 
short amid rumours of a rift 
In January 1994 he rook over 
artistic control of fee Royal. 
Danish Ballet, signing a sev¬ 
en-year deal with the company 
feat had launched his career. 
Eighteen months later, he was 
released from his contract. 

Schaufuss blames this last 
setback an lack of direct 
contact with the company due 
to administrative obligations, 
outdated union rules and "all 
kinds of complications". Mem¬ 
bers of fee company cited his 
aloof, cavalier nature and an 
apparent lack of interest in 
any production that was not 
his own. In short. Schaufuss 
was not perceived as a team 
player. 

Maybe he realises this him¬ 
self. because instead of pursu¬ 
ing the artistic leadership of 
another big ballet institution 

lh« ^ “Bad headHnes roi^ dent nte a but move on."sasysFetesr Sdtaoluss 

or large opera hous^based 
company, he has formed his 
own touring ensemWt “Sub¬ 
stantial plans," he says, , had 
already been made for a small 
dance company in England. 
His ensemble, however, which 
makes its UK debut at Edin¬ 
burgh’s festival Theatre next 
week, has instead materialised 
in fiaistebra, a small town in 
northwest Jutland. 

“When J was in Copenhagen 
I had been looking for a place 
to start a branch of the Royal 
Danish Ballet SchooL Talks 
were about to open wife 
Aarhus (Denmark's second 
cityf when we received a 
proposal from Hdsiebro 
council. During early negotia¬ 
tions, the possibility of a small 
dance company in fee town 

was mentioned; so when I 
knew J .was leaving rite Royal 
Danish, vre spoke again." ' 

. Wife a population of only 
40000. Hdstebro is a far ay 
front the cosmopolitan dries 
Schaufuss has lived in 
throughout his career. After 

London,.Berlin and Copenha¬ 
gen. isn’t Holstebro going to 
seem a tittle dull? “Everybody 
asks, *Why Holstebro?’ But 
why not? This is where fee 
possibilities are. I think you 
should . be where .people 
bdievein you-" 

He saya. having ,M* own 
. - ensemble aai’i &ven Jum fee 

rfr&stkm to bis-bolder wife his 
artistic vision. One could rea- 

- sonably. argue tbat there, is 
■: nothing 'terribly rxM about 

launching, a. company wife 
productions of Srtan. Lake, 
The Sleeping Beauty and The 

• Nutcracker* though in Schau- 
fijss's version the^Tchaikovsky 

' Trilogy has - been given a 
severely Moderrast foc&» with 

' ? bardy.atutu in sight. 
, Schaufuss finks fee worte 
as if feejrare qxsodes in tiS 
sfone story — a story feat 
reflects / aspects of 
Tchaikovsky's tortured- private 
life. If this sounds familiar, it 

■ is. Schaufuss •$ 1986 produo 
• tipn of The Nutcracker for 

London Festival Ballet lea 

Tdjaikovsky ‘ fi^sce (and & 
whole cast of parly guests 
identified in the programme 
as die composers relatives), 

_ and fee same .feexne ran 
• through his 1992/93 Berlin 

version^difierem 
- “It is oompleiely new,” says 

Schaufuss. "What I did wife 
this was what I was not realty 
ready to do in Berlin." , 

With a company of only 21 
~ dancers be certainly has not 

fait fee need to recreateijhe 
• traditional spectacle of ^n- 

chronised swans. So with only 
the occasional nod in fee 
direction of PWipa and Ivanov. 
Schaufuss has reinvented fee 
Tfchaifcovsky trilogy wife a 
vocabulary that melds aca¬ 
demic dance with contempo- 

. raiy aesthetics. It is a very 
,.;.Buropm very dassic-with-a 

Wrist look. And the; produe- 
.: tions. have been hailed a 

triumph in Denmark—by die 
very critics who gave him such 
a hard time over the RDB. 

Tin very grateful for feat." 
he says. "I have been through 
a difficult time. But in theloog 
run-it hasn’t done me any 
damage, because of fee qnaHty 
of the work, because fee love 
for what l do is genuine. Bad 
headlines might dent me a 
tittle, but you move, co and 
continue where you left aft" 
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• Peter Schaufuss Ballet & at 
Edinburgh Festival Theatreffm 
Mon to Sat <0131-5296000! 
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Expectations ran Eucl 
the Festival Halt on 
Wednesday at the start 

of the Boston Symphony Or¬ 
chestra’s visit, retd they wure 
more than fulfilled by a high- 
voltage performance of Mah¬ 
ler's Sixth under Seiji Ozawa, 

j With the composer's Third 
f similarly occupying the whole 

of a second concert this first 
stopover on the band's fivwaty 
European tour represents neat 
programming designed to 
show just what makes the 
Ozawa-BSD partnership 
special. 

Next season Ozawa will 
celebrate his 25th anniversary 
as music director of fee BSO. 
Lang artistic associations are 

j the stuff of legends both good 
(Mravinsky and the Lenin¬ 
grad Philharmonic) and less 
good (Karajan and the Berlin 
Philharmonic), and Ozawa 
has sometimes been accused 
nf going stale. But this perfor* 
manee brought a reminder of 
what a refined instrument he 
has made the orchestra, and it 
found Ozawa on hh most 
inspired form. 

The Sixth, a Hfeand-death 
struggle which ends in catas¬ 
trophe.’is perhaps MatderV 
greatest symphOTk achieve¬ 
ment It is also one of his most 
demanding works, and Oza¬ 
wa. conducting from memory. 

moulded a performance in 
which everything feU into 
place. His straightforward ap¬ 
proach to the first movement 
meant plenty of surging feel¬ 
ing but no over-indulgence, 
making it quite Classical. 

From fee start, in which fee 
stabbing lower instruments 
released a shot of fcvsish 
energy', the sound had a 
distinctive gram: balance was 
OTKommonly good. This is not 
a typically high-gloss Ameri¬ 
can orchestra, but every sec¬ 
tion gave its polished best. Its 
power, as in the barnstorming 
dose to the first movement, 
can be awesome, yet the quiet 
luminosity it displayed in 
Ozawa's fluidly shaped An¬ 
dante (placed third) was no 
less exciting. Above all. the 
finale, in which almost expres¬ 
sionist music builds inexora¬ 
bly towards fee dramatic 
blows of fate only to die away 
again, seldom works so con¬ 
vincingly as it did here. 

John Allison 
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BEST BEST ACTOR BEST ACTRESS BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 
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DEEP SPACE Atex Johnson acts n 
his arr. play wim Pamc* *. Leech. tec e*- 
sBjdenls swSWgwah sexual jaaiousy 
oaDubtoflac jJrrry Foy otfects tor 
Bearocn Thaatra. 
Bnb. Shepherds Bish Green, W12 
(01S1-743 3388) Opens tortQtt. 7m 
Then Mon-Sw, 8pm Until Aprt it. 

INTERNATIONAL PIANO SERES: 
Ths exreSen ftssian p&rtn Motor 
Dcmkfento performs an epe 
programme as he gens to (y (pa wth 
Beahwen's tendtetrfy dflfcun 
HanvrBrtfsvierSbnaa preceded by 
Schumarefc passionate Sonata No 2 
and Hunorasque. 
FHttNdHaS.SoilltiBBrA.SE1 (0171- 
9604242) Sunday, 330pm fi 

BUOTT GARTER. Pierre Boulez cm 
the London Symphony OrcheEtrs 
eeranue Si* Hug to the lateral 
Amnrran composer tn a concert 
lealumg Carter's A Symphony tA Three 
Orehesttss Abe on the programme are 
worts by Bert6k and Oebussy. and 
Schoenberg’s negtemed and 
demndmg Piano Concerto, with 
Emanuel Ax as sd ost 
Brebfcan SiAStae!.EC2 (0171-4538 
S891J Sunday. 73£*»n fi 

GARY BARLOW: Busting on the 
success <*h&Qpen Road afcran toe 
termer Take That anger ewanues to 
targe his soo career Sunday's gig, part 
ct his camera British tour. netudes 
tavourte nranbere trom the album as 
well as a medley at Tate Thai times 
f iii ■ i Mrinfffi jipjQg. Queen 
Carerara Strew. W6 (0171-4166080) 
Sunday. 730pm 
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WEEKEND CHOICE 

A daBy guide to arts 
and entertainment 

cotnpQed by Marti HanjLe 

camna'.Gofbab.Caasgw (0l4i-«a9 
0D22) Opens lotrfgM. 730pm Then 
Tue-Sat.730pm UnflApnMl.fi 

Aba in Glasgow: The BBC SeatOah 
Symphony Orchestra under Osmo 
VSnska confinues Ite duonotegtcal 
sunoy ol Baettvxafs symphcraes 
Symphony to B, Pastoral, tonight, K 
monad «4th two other worts using 
SOUK* tom to natural world me 
Icstencfic composer Jon Lets'* Geyser, 
and Status's seascape, The 
Occerddes. Also featured fc Barfl'a Vfefan 
Concerto with toe young American 

votarei Jennifer Koh as sotost 
CBy HaB, Cenfarigga (0141-287 
5511). Tonigm. 7.30pm. 

LEICESTER: Mastereingats Limited. 
Ihe exawe new company set up » 
pronote Wagner's operas, makes ds 
debul mis weetond wtm a urn-stagBd 
paifawwix^ erf Pee Bhringold. The 
Bardt Orchestra end a dbstanguished cast 
oismgarB we be led by conductor 
Andrew Cm alanine. 
Da Merrifart Had. Gnaw*) Road 
(0116-254 4444} Tomorrow. 7.30pm. 

HANCKiSTER More Wagner can be 
heard here as Matthiu Bamert conducts 
tfgflflCPMhwiMfcOnJiMton 
an ararang ol orchestral and vocal wort® 
ty ihe Teutonic tunesrrih. The 
programme Includes the ouerture to 
tteror. Htoesndbnck Ueder and 
Smtowskf^ arrangement erf Horan’s 
Fatewes and Mage FtoMuactrom Die 
Wa/taw. Wim the soprano Kathryn 
Harries as sdkxsi 
BtMgewtf Hafl, Lower Mcdey St 
(0161-907900(8 Tomorrow. 7 30pm fi 

LQMnnW RA) I FH1PS 
Aonety Juda Ftn* Art Arzhony Caro 
—New SeUptraes (0171-6297578) .. 
Barbican: Shaker The Art ol 
CrattmansMp (0171-638 8891) 

. BrWth Hu—: Islamic and 
Indian Partings tom the ColeciJon of 
Prince and ftwoescSedtuddn Age 
Khan (0171-323 8525) Oaelgn 
HuaaiamAtourol bicycle design 
hetary (0171-3780055) - Dotwlcte 
Italy in the Age ol Turner (OiBI-683 
5354)... Hayward: France Bacon 

Merc: Anthony Caro 

ifdiiiifiuliu 
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wC 

•TJ 
The opera house has a 

serious identity crisis. ■ 
Quite apart from the 
cows, chickens and 

tractor inside, its PalladSan 
pastiche facade cannot deride 
whether it should be painted 
peach, strawberry or cassis 
pink, so for now it's all three: - 

But in June it wQl be in all- 
pink opera house mode, with 
430 red plush seats from the 
Royal Opera House inside, 
boxes added to the walls, a 
children's gallery at the bade, 
a stage in front of where the 
sliding steel bam door is, an 
orchestra pit where the tractor 
is parked, a foyer cleared of its 
straw bales, and a full-blown 

i professional production of 
Das Rheingold under way, 
complete with surtities, with 
prices starting at £30. • 

This is the home of fee 
Longborough Opera Festival, 
die renamed Banks Fee Op- -. 
era, which for the past seven 
years has been the en thusiasm 
of a 5Syear-old Gloucester- 
shire property tycoon and his-,.; 

' wife: -1 ■ VU ; ~ 
“lt*s a competitive buaness, \ 

putting on opera, and the.’ 
advantage is with the man. 
who has the building.” says V 
Martin Graham, who con¬ 
cedes that he'has' probably-, 
sunk 00,000 into this; first 
production.. 00.000 of which . 
he might gei^''back.-'.timwgh 
tideet sales. 

It is costing about another- 
£100.000 to make realty for 
Longbbrough^s own staging of, 
Graham -Vick’S C3ty of' 

P.i Birmingham Touring Opera 
\i production, interspersed over, 

three weekends With . Travel¬ 
ling Opera’S The -Barber of 
Seville and 77ie Magic Flute.- 

“It doesn’t look'much tifee it 
now, but it's a perfectly ser-. 
viceable chamber opera 

. space,” says Anne Minors, a, 
theatre1 "designer who : works. 

' for Gtyndebourne afrd :1he 

One mah-£ mthusia^—and money — has brought an 
opera festival to the Cptswolds. Simon Tait reports 

Royal Opera. House, and is 
advising Giahaou *There1I be 
an immediacy foarlfaeaudience 
which is rare for^ professional 
opera. "Graham, saysMinors, 
is “dfSepnined to' put opera on. 
in his own opera house, and 
who^ going to stop him?” 

Wdl, tiie local planning 
'authority tried, first telling 
him to. demolish his-bam nim 
opera house, then lb remove 
the ...facade,then merely^1. to 
paint it -in a colour th^ 
prescribed. But they were iqi 
against a "Sdfinade million¬ 
aire,' ' a ; former ' building 

labourer who left school at 16 
and derided in his thirties to 
make nqi . for lost academic 
time by taking a law degree 
and bong called ip the Bar in 
two years. And he specialised 
m planning law. •- . 

Now a wing is being added 
to his house to provide accom¬ 
modation for the cast “If: 
you're going to ask profession¬ 
als to perform for you, you 
have to treat them like profes¬ 
sionals. We can't put than up 
in a five-star hotel but we can 
make them fed at borne,” 
Grahamsays. •: 

The professionals include 
tiie director, Alan Privet, de¬ 
signer Laura Smith who is 
including a “virtual” dragon to 
the production, Brian Banna- 
tyne Scott as Wotan, Nicholas 
FOlwell as Alberich, and Les¬ 
ley Arm Dawes as Freia. Hie 
amduetpr is Alistair Dawes, a 
Wagner specialist who was 
head of music at Covent 
Garden until last year. 
• “There are very few oppor¬ 
tunities to conduct Wagner in 
ttys country, and we've get 
together a party of profession¬ 
als who mil make it a very 

Bring on the composer 
Tihe potentialtyunwiddy 

first version of Strauss* 
opera, preceded tty al- 

TPpst .tire j^hoie of MaEtetfs 
SOlo^q^GeniWiomTne, was 
the surprise hit ’of last year's 
BdmbtyTgh : Festival mainly 

'because Martin Dorican's-di- 
Tection of..V tine-: Bcpttirii 

. Opera/Nottmgham Play- . 
boose collaboration was so 
Wittity' inventive.- Now tiie _ 

^ opera company has staged Ihe '. 
more fatiiffiar second versiqu. 

.for which Hofinaitnstiia] ren- 
deredtiawn Ss Mdidreadap- 

-tation i mtp •»' .libretto for 
straight operatic setting. 

" .You lose some needle-sharp 
: comedy and lots of delightful ■ 
".incidental prasic, butyou grin' 
• one of the. most; deftly ctxn- 

po§ed passages in aH Strauss, 
*. and rare erf his most endearing. 
• characters, tiie - ' idealistic: 
young'.; 

: Theatre- 
Rcyab she’s, a nwnp, ip; be: 

: sure, but a : high mezzo who 

has EWfe difficulty with- some 
punishing writing. With specs 
an nose and pencil behind tiie 
ear for adjustments to the 
score she looks perfect, and 
doUed in wtiute tie and tails 
at curtain rise.forher big sola 
.she gives Marlene Dietrich a 
ruafor her money. . • 

. The Prologue also boasts 
, Nigel Douglas in a patent 
leather wig as the Major 
Doimo>; and Richard Morris 
stealing many a scene as tiie. 
Wig Maker, who hangs 
around to be abused by practi¬ 
cally .everyone on stage, and 
even gets a crawl-CHi part 
Duncan'S direction here is as 

. crowded with event as it is in 
the opera, where his handling 
of' cteifratiatHHis between 
Anne Evans's prima denna 

and tiie song and dance quin¬ 
tet led by Lisa Sagert 
Zobmetia is hfiariousty deft 
But tiie action is so diverting 
that you aie. in . danger of 
fi»g«ting that Hofaiannsthal 
was saying something serious 

; about Enos and his ways. 
But Richard Armstrong’s 

conducting, dangerously pur¬ 
ple yet dean-fimned, restores 
the balanoe, and the singing is 
first-rate: Evans taking the 
tide rale with her inimitable 
musicianship, Saffer making 
up with cartwheeling athleti¬ 
cism for one or two accidents 
in her aria, and David Ste¬ 
phenson leading a zany com- 
media troupe: John Horton 
Murray fields bags of golden 
tone as Bacchus, but his 
portrayal of the god as an all- 
American boy is one arguable 
flaw. “I am someone other 
than what I was,” he smgs — 
oh no he’s not Still, irs all 
enormous fun. 

Rodney Milnes 

memorable occasion." Dawes 
says. There is also serious 
discussion about bringing tiie 
Longborough Rheingold to 
London for a short season. 

“Pm aware of what's hap¬ 
pening at the Garden and the 
Coliseum and I hope the 
phoenix wfll rise from the 
ashes, but ail the signs are that 
opera is decentralising, and 
projects like this might well be 
tiie future,” Dawes says. 

This is the start of a Ring 
cycle Graham intends to put 
on over the next four years, by 
the end of which the 
Longborough Opera Festival 
might well see an actual 
purpose-built opera house ris¬ 
ing in this fold of the Cots- 
wolds. 

“ft’s in my mind. There’S 
plenty of space here and we’ve 
got this far, so I think, why 
not?” Graham says. “Opera 
production is like tiie property 
business. You have to be 
prepared for a Jong haul and 
stick at ft." 

: Meanwhile, volunteers 
from the sixth-form erf Gra¬ 
ham's old school, the local 
comprehensive, will be the 
front of house staff, and Gra¬ 
ham’s wife Liz is organising 
the box office. Fortunately, 
their three young children 
notwithstanding, Liz shares 
her husband's vision. 

“I'm sure others have 
dreamt of having an opera 
house in their lack garden, 
but most p«Jple would think 
iTs something you just can’t 
do," she says. 

“There will be reasons why 
it hasn't been done in the past, 
of course, and by the middle of 
July well probably have found 
out Mat they were. But we’ve 
planned it all to the last detail 
and at the moment irs incredi¬ 
bly exciting." 
• The Longborough Opera Festi¬ 
val runs from June 26 to July II 
(box office 01451S3Q292) 

■ AMY'S VE-VF Jua Dench and 
Sararfra Bond play rnoHiet and 
daugraei m Dead Hate s rWaing 
oama of towe, amfagton. raserttmert and 
Bh lazaret olcortemporaiy He. Cast 
meftanged tornthe National Theafre 

Aktwyeh. The Attwych, WC2 (0171- 
4156003) MorvSa. 7.30pm; ma! Sat 
230pm. 

□ ANTIGONE FcrtitttenTheare Co 
partnm Qwyitoe E0MWd*‘* nmr 
translation ol the Saphacfas fcagedy as 
part ol the Greece »t Britain Festival. 
FBwnrfrta Studio*. QEp Road. WB 
(0181-2371111) Tue-Sal, 745pm. Ur*2 
Aprf5 S 

■ THE DAY ISTOOO STILL 
Impressive now Korn Byes ploy about 
ffv paralysing effed of L*wx*jted 
(gay] bie. NeaconrrenorcpecBiD The 
hnenHenotUrue 
Nreionai (Cottestoe). South Bank, SE1 
(0171-452 3000] Tcrtgfa and tonerrow. 
7.30pm; mot tomonwr, 2J30prn. h 
repertoire. Q 

□ 1ME DEADUOMSYr Dorfd 
‘TfuWrSoUptaysthsCaCiointanBK- 
surfer In a rsrtwl ol NWi Dartre'* 
bdrere black comedy ol toe love 
batween a men. a woman and a 
monkey. 
Ham Bid. 27 New End, Hampstead. 
NW3 (0171-7940022). Tue-Sat. Spm; 
mats Sot and suv aiopm. S 

D ADOJCATE BALANCE: Bean 
Attis hatrttngly tfdng hurelcome 
revtol ol Afcea's pi^ about marriage, 
parerfiiood and neltftoourfinass 
Maggie Strtlh ptays #» dru* sister. 
Antoony Page cSracts. 
TheabaRivM, Hanwhet. SW1 

THEATRE GUIDE 

NEW RELEASES 

• OATTACA (15): Cool and cNc acHi 
meMe about genetic engineering, wth 
Ethan Hwha, Uma Tlnaman and Jude 
taar. DaeUor, Andrew NtecoL 
ua WMMagre Q (0990 B88090) 
VbgtaK Cbaleaa (0171-3S25096) 

. TtocadaroQ (0131-970 6015) Warner 
®(0171-437 4343) 

♦ THE MAN tN THE IRON MASK 
(12): Deoaptbn and thrfb at the court erf 
Lous XW. DuSah near wBrcton ot ihe 
Dumas nowt mNi an attae&ve cast 
(Leonardo DiCapdo. Jeremy tons, 
John Motorirtv Gebdel Byrne. GArerd 
Departieu). Director. Randafl WMaca 
OdeonKCemdanTcwn (0181-315 
4255) Koaabtglon (0181-3154214) 
Marble Arct) (0181-3154216) Swias 
Cottaga (D1B1-315 422Q Weat End 
(0)81-315 4221) UOWhUBteys© 
(0900 888960) Vkgln Ftdbren Hoad 
(0171-3702636) 

JACWE BROWN (15)- Pam Grier's 
money smuggler triasvwfgglTiB out ol 
troubla ErtertaininB adaptation d 
□more Leonard's come thrBar torn 
Qureon Tarantno, with an occelere 
cast (Hobart Forster, Samuri L Jadtsoa 
Robed De Mm. Mfcheel Keeton. 
Bridget Fonda) 
Bnpb*Q(Q09O88B99O) 

LOVE, ETC: (15) Tw Wends and ona 
wife totm a tnangte- Agreeable French 
trifle tram JUbt Barnes's novel TsBang 
ft Over With Chartata Gansboug. 
Director. Manen Vdmoux. 
Cam Mayfair (0T71-3SB1720) 

THE RIVER: POneiM Trewanese fikn 
about afcnaBon and dysfcmctloneJ temBy 

■ Hocmetufi, ratuona oerty 
B Soma seats mraBabln 
□ Saata at afl pricac 

(0171-930 8800). Mon-Sa. 8pm; mats 
Wad and Sat. 3pm.fi 

□ EPITAPH FOR THE WHALES-The 
celebrated Japanese dtoctor Kazuyodi 
Kichido stages Yoy Sakatos nrtguing 
play about sec Mhaing bnrtiera laareig 
the anger ol the whale god. 
Gate UMabav Prince Atwt Pub. 11 
PembridgeRoad,Wl1 10171-2290706). 
MorvSaL 730pm UnM Mardi 21. 

■THE JUDAS KISS; Lam Nseoxi 
makes hfc London stage debut playing 
Oacar Wide, wth Tom HoMndar as 
Boda in Devid Haw's new d«ma 
exploring kwe end betrayal. Richard 
E^e (fracas an Atnalda prodbeflon hare. 
Playhouse, Northurberiand Aaa, WC2 
(0171-8394401). MorvSaL 730pm; 
mat8WadandSed.230pm.fi 

□ KRAPP’S LAST TAPE: Edward 
Pattwrtxldge gkos nWe performances 
only ol Bedwn'a on»mafl drama at 
toofeh decisions and regreL 
PB, Bofalcan Centre. Ot St EC2 
(0171-6368891). Tomonow. 1230pm: 
March 23,8pm: Apr! 1, 6pm and 8pm; 
Aprt4.1230pm 

□ A LETTB1 OF RESaMTION: 
Edward Foa and Ckre Ffig^ns pby 
Harold MBcmRan and Lady Darotfy in 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
titans bi London raxi (where 

haficctad wttti the symbol ♦ ) 
on mlawiw acroaa the country 

tos, from cut dkector Tsai Mng-fiang. 
Everyman fi (0171-4351525) ICAfi 
(0171-S3D3847) 

CURRENT 

♦ AS GOOD AS IT GETS (15): 
ObsesBiiM-compirfBNe Jack Nicholson 
ties to become a better person. 
Crawdfaea£ing.nianlpuiatMeconiady- 
drama tom Jamas L Brooks, 
nominated tor A Dscara. tMlh Helen 
Hunt end Greg Kinneer. 
ABC ToOsaham Court Road (0171- 
636 BI 48) Ctapbam Picture House 
PI 71-498 3323) Gmsn«lchJpiB1-23S 
3005) Nothag « Comnat fi pi7l- 
727 6706) Odaona: Camden Town 
P181-316 4295) Kaoakigton (0181-315 
4214) Hrefala Areh P181-315 4216) 
Swiss Cottage (Q1B1-315 4220) Waal 
End (0181-3154221) Screan/Bahw 
Street pi 71-935 2772) ScreenyHBfi 
(0171-4353366)UCfWMtaleysS • 
(0990 688890) Vlr^aa: Futoam Road 
fDI 71-370 2636) Ttaocadtao fi (0181- 
9706015) 

♦ FALLEN (1^: Serial kMngs lead 
homicide dstecBve Denzel Washington 
towards a demon spirt csBed Aazel. 
Uncessarty comptcated and 
pieterUous Svtler, wkh John Goodman 

Hugh mnemore s puy about the 
effects ot INj Prolumo scandal. 
Comady Theatre. Pamon Saaet. SW1 
(0171-3691731) Mon-Sat, 7.45pm; 
mats Wed. 3pm and Sat 4pm. 
□ THE MACJSTHATE Ian 
RJchwrbon plays the much harassed 
hero in afMAy tuny revival ol Pinero's 
trace. Cast includes Graham Crowden, 
Frank Mstdtomass. John P addon 
Savoy, The Stand. WC2 (0171-836 
8888) Mon-Sat. 730pnc mas Wed and 
SaL3pm.fi 

■ NAKED: JukeOe Btnocha (no less) 
plays the woman In who» care a craid 
has died, and whose stay omragas 
whenshefhdsrahjgewthamiddto- 
aged nmefisl (Otaer Ford Davies) 
Jonettm Kent rtrada Wrandeflo's 1922 
play erf eroticism and giA. 
Almeida Theatre, 108 Almeida Saeel, 
N1 (0171-350 4404). MonSaL 730pm; 
matS8LapmlMnMaroh28.fi 

LONG RUIWERS 

D Blood BraBww Phoenn (0171-369 
1738) ... BCMa: New London pin- 
4050072} ... □TTwCorepMs 
Worire of WHam ShaksspoM 
(Abridged): Qterion pi71-3691737) 
... Hfltaeaa: Cambridge pi 71-494 

SOBffl... H An Inspector Cala: 
Gomck(J171-4945085) .. BLas 
Ifiafcablas: Pataca (0171-434 0909) 
... BIBssSslonn:DruyLane(0171 
4945400} ... B The Mousetrap: 
SI ktadn's pi71-8361443) ... 
□ SraoiOBy Joe's Cafe: Prirve ol 
Wales pi n-839 5987)... B ShaflgM 
Dqiiaaa: Apollo Wetora pi 71-416 
6054) 

UdwtriotmaBon supplied by Society 
ol London Thoatre. 

and Embotb Davfdtz. Dtactor, Gregory 
HobtaL 
Odaonse Keraintfon (0181-3154214) 
Marble Areh pi81-3154216) Swias 
Cottage (0181-315 4220) Virgin 
Drocadere fi (0181-970801^ Warner 
8(0171-4374343) 

• THE FULL MONTY (15): 
Unemployed sreNworiierearip tor cash. 
Botncy British comedy with Robert 
CerVte, Tom Wldnsoa Mark Addy. 
Dtactor, Peter Cadanea 
Odsan Mezzanine fi piBi-315 4215) 
naea 8(0990888990) 

♦ LA. CONFIDENTIAL (IB): 
Smashing (tame about eonupdon in LA 
«i the aaily 1950s, vrflh Kevin Spacay, 
Russo* Owe, Kkn Bashger, Guy 
Pearce and Denny DeVito. Dsector. 
Cratls Hanson. 
ABC Panton Street (D171-S30 0631] 
Ortaona: Camden piBI-315 4255) 
Monte fi P101-315 4215) Swiss 
Cottage (0101-3154220) Rttiy(0171- 
7372i21)Vta)MnFuHwmRdpi7l- 
370 263Q Wamarfi pi71-437 4343) 

WAG THE DOG (16): Hotywood 
pnxtocar Dustin Hoffman stages a 
phoney war» dated the US pubic 

poWcJ^^1^ Robert DaNtro and 
Am Hade. Director. Barry Levinson. 
ABC Tottenham Ct Rd (0171-836 
6148) Ctaphan PH pi 71-498 3323) 
Odaons: Kensington pi81-315 4214) 
Swiss Cottage pi81-315 4220) Pteza 
8(0990888990) Bto»171-737 
2121) UCt WMteteyafi (0990 888890) 
Vtagtns: Futan Road (0171-370 
2636) Hayraartot (0171-8391527) 
Wamarfi pi71-437-4343) 
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by Ibm Stoppard 
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CC344 4444 Ops 3® 1717 

THE PETER HALL COMPANY 

NATIONAL THEATRE B0 0171 
40 3000: Gtpa 0171 452 3014 
m» cc ud ibb 017143 oooa 
0UMER Toft 7.15, Tansr 200* 
7.15 PETB7 PAN by JM Bane iu 
now (Boon by John CaH and 
De« Nun TOm- SJXt 
PLATFORM: BRECHTS WAR 
U|KBI ntoer. 
LYTT&.TON Toni 730 T>£ 
LONDON CUCKOLDS tif 
Eriaad neienecfoA II a tua 
sd^jtMon by Tarty Jdraon. 
CQIIttRJOE TorTt 730, Tomor 
230 » 730 THE DAY I STOOD 

r_T_ l-'7 il--J-ll 

BahM PMgallcDaal PsnnJn^oft 

iii:ni7iw:iii:i:rt la:- 
Tart. Tomer, ten Wted, Du pmn 
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WAjnNG FOB GODOT 
■SUPERLATIVE. 
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Tub 7.45 Uri Tub 230 

PLAYHOUSE WC201718334401 
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PfriNCE EDWARD 01714476400 
Ftet Cel 01714200085 cOZdn 
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Reggae for the big time 
It has been some year for 

ffiniey Quaye. Twelve 
months ago he was play¬ 

ing backstreet joints but since 
the user-friendly reggae of his 
Maverick a Strike album 
struck gold, his rise taTopfen 
icon has been seamless, 
Quave's Best Male Artist Brit 
award was the crowning glo¬ 
ry. although the past week has 
left it more than a Jrnle 
tarnished. Crucial American 
dates wen? cancelled after a 
bust-up with guitarist Chris 
Campbell saw Quaye strop off 
in a huff to Jamaica- 

Prior to his entrance ai 
Barrowland, a solitary candle 
burnt centre stage. Hope? 
Who knows? But he certainly 
seemed to be in the land of the 
living, pimp-rolling the stage 
like a middleweight limbering 
up for a crack at the title he 

STEFANO DI BATTISTA? 
FLAVTO BOLTRO 
QUINTET 
Voiare 
(Label Bleu LBIX 6613 
HM 83} 
THE elegant musical rapport 
between saxophonist Stefano 
di Battista and trumpeter 
Flavio Boltro has already 
graced the latest album by 
French pianist Michel Fetruc- 
riani. but here they get the 
chance to showcase the whole 
range of their talent. 

Their material embraces 
everything from romantic bal¬ 
lads through crisp neo-bop to 
a George Russell-type modal 
vamp, but whatever they're 

POP 

ffctlBjrQiiajre 

knows already has his name 
engraved on it. His eight-piece 
band kicked things off with an 
equally sinewy instrumental, 
and then, once Quaye stopped 
teasing and opened his mouth, 
the sweetest of sounds poured 
out Not since Bob. Marley 
wailed his last has reggae 
been embraced into the main¬ 
stream so readily as it has with 

Quaye. 
Imagine Misty In Roots 

minus the furrowed brow but 
with extra showmanship that 
just skirts shy of ersatz super¬ 
market fare, and you're some 
way to understanding where 

Partners 
in cool 
JAZZ ALBUMS 

playing, they combine passion 
with poise; power with 
sophistication. 

DAVE GORDON TRIO 
Dozen a Day 
(Zah Zah ZZCD 9801) 
IN ADDITION to being a jazz 
pianist. Dave Gordon also 
plays harpsichord, both in the 

Quaye is at Songs are 
stripped down to the barest of 
acoustic backings, while oth¬ 
ers show off more than a little 
Southern soul. Quaye is never 
still for a minute. One minute 
he’s on his knee basking in 
his teeny-bopper idol status; 
the next he's strapping an a 
guitar to play the blues. 

However, Quaye’s musical 
melting pot may prove to be 
his downfall. It was clearly too 
much for some, as the crowd 
noticeably thinned out once a 
gorgeous Sunday Shining. 
last years summer hit, was 
eventually aired. Obviously, 
for the pop crowd, his bland 
blend outstayed had its wel¬ 
come. At the end the candle 
was still aflame, but for how 
Jong is anybody’s guess. 

Neil Cooper 

Baroque world and with the 
jazz/early music group Re¬ 
spectable Groove. And his 
improvisations on this set of 
compositions by modem mas¬ 
ters — Miles Davis. Antonio 
Carlos Jobim — and in-house 
originals betray influences 
from both musical camps. 

Thus the imaginative vitali¬ 
ty of his soloing, neatly pro¬ 
pelled by bassist Ole 
Rasmussen and drummer 
Paul Cavariuti. is tempered 
throughout by control and 
restraint, almost as if Bach, 
rather than the blues, lay at 
the root of his jazz. 

Chris Parker 
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An inspiration to the rest of them: the relatively prolific Damon Alb&m and Blojr have produced, auialbum a year right through the 1990s 
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THE BUSCH. EQURMERT OF A BUMOTBHTr-CQSIQWIllW 

Imagine what it's like 
being a pop star, being 
sick unto the deepest well 
of your heart with read¬ 

ing about music every week. 
Vinyl this and CD blah and 
touring weasel and weYe-get- 
ting-N orman-Cook-in-to-re- 
mix-it crabnuts. Tetchfly 
(lining open the pages of die 
music press and finding ft's all 
music music music, as if die 
whole world were reducible 
dawn to a couple of sticky beys 
and the odd blazing girl 
scratching their dirty beatnik 
fingernails into vinyl and then 
talking about it forever. Cob¬ 
blers to music* Nuh! and Tft! 
and Co hi to music 

Why cant all the space in 
these pages be devoted to 
other, glorious things: the 
discovery that hold breakfast 
toast can be reheated easily in 
a trouser-press; some kind of 
debate about when exactly it 
was we started believing in¬ 
come tax was a fool's way of 
collecting public money, and 
whether yoghurt-coaled pea¬ 
nuts are. when you think 
about it, really cheese-coated 
peanuts. 

Fop stare get sick of music, 
sick to the back teeth with 
work and sick to the pits of 
their stomachs with the idea of 
working on music. Inspiration 
should come in a sulphurous 
flash, not after six hours of 
doggedly plonking around a 
Casio keyboard. And so. if 
inspiration doesn't strike in a 

1 flash, very few bands do 
j overtime until it does. Showbiz ! 
; Troupers very rarely trovp any 
! more. A rather important 
| work ethic seems to hare been 
i lest 

Gaitlin Moran has a message for every pop star not 
recording: pull your finger Out and get to work ; : . 

dling with a drum track here 
and a fader there; passing time, 
while the guitarist attempts 
his fortieth take an something 
widdly; and getting way too 
emotionally involved in 
Countdown and Prisoner Cell 
Block H, leads to Be Here Now 
and concept albums. 

Tears Rjt Fears, let us not 
forget, spent three weeks on 
one drum track while record¬ 
ing The Seeds of Love: the land 
of behaviour which leads to 
the startling concept that 
“love" is like a “seed”. Concept 

albums only ever come about- 
when a band have spent so. 
Long in a studio that they start 
Conftising their album with, 
their lives; and take so many 
drugs they 'beiieve their lives 
can be explained in a series of 
metaphors about ware, walls, 
or things that you sprinkle on 
the top of .loavtes _and; feed . 
birds. 
• Aside from dull albums, 
disappearing • for so long 
means a band became com¬ 
pletely out of touch with their 
audience. When BJ. Harvey, - 

Stereo MCs/ Elastic? or the 
. Beastic Boys comp bade , with 
theirnew albums, their former 
audience wiff be scattered and 
absent and. in bye -with other 
bbids. When rile Beastie Bays 
say “YoT next time toound, all 
their fans will fall about 
laughing at sudi- outdated' 
backwoods slang. Even hard¬ 
core fans will regard their 
former heroes as mere nostal¬ 
gia objects, like Spangles and 
scurvy. 

. • Tnis is why, .of all the 
musicalperformers otthp past 

;ten years. Blur are the perfect 
pop band. Come rain or shine, 

. tours, illness, breakdowns and 
. drinking problems. Blur have 

put out an album every year. 
.They are like faithful friends, 
keeping in touch by phone. 

• letter and the. occasional riot-1 
. ous night out As a result 
. every Blur alburn is a self- 

contained entity, and -not 
haunted by the ghosts of 

: unborn albums that others, 
with interminable gestation 

. periods,, are spooked by. 
And it also means that ray 

unejqpectedly, four middie- 
dass boys from Colchester are 
the only showbiz troupers in 
Britain who aren't Michael 

.-Barrymore. .... 

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE X/ : TIMES 

Penguin bestsellers 
just £1.98 each 
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Over 30 years, the 
average interval be¬ 
tween an artist's al¬ 
bums has grown 

■ from six months to three years. 
. In the time it took the Beaties 
j to record With the Beatles. 
j Hard Day's Night. Beatles for 
; Sale, Help!. Rubber Soul and 
j Revolver. Elastica have creat- 
; ed some rumours as to what 
i their second album might 
{ sound like. 
j And. of course, while the 
: Beaties were knocking out all 
I those albums, crackling with 
{ white-hot velocity, so were the 
j Stones and the Beach Boys 

. and the Byrds and Bob Dylan. 
j All feeding off each other’s 
1 frequent Mission Updates: all 
! trying to outdo each otter in a 
i breathless race to win the 
* Sixties. 
i These regular, rushed re- 
{ lease-dates formed an inspira¬ 

tion Internet, each band 
absorbing their opposition's 
new deraopmems, spitting 
out their interpretation of it 

| within six months and daring 
! them to do the same. These 

days of course, this glowing 
Internet has been replaced by 
Paul . Writer working like a 
gnunjy Fop Postman, visiting 

- *1 *-* 

latans and Stereophonies and 
telling them which old Jam 

’ riffs Oasis are currently 
? nicking. 
1 It would.— probably — be 
1 quite cruel 10 herd pop stars 
! into microphone-equipped 
\ pens and threaten to burn all 
• their hair, off unless they 
1 stopped nonring around and 

got on with it, but these years 
of creative torpor are starting 
to make music dull. Spending 
three years in a studio, fid- 

Penguin Books, gives you the chance to 
purchase up to ten bestselling paperbacks 

(one book per title) for only £L98 each. 

There are 11 outstanding works of 
fiction for you to choose' from, and one / 

biography-autobiography. f 
They include The Pigeon, Patrick l 

Suskind’s follow-up to his sensational ' 

by Penelope lively. Moon Tiger, and The 

winner of the 1994 Whitbread Book . of the - 

_.. Year, Felickrs Journey by William Trevor. 

. Simplycollect four differaitly numbered 

\ tokens .from the six published in 
kj TfteT&nes this week and post them 

{ / with the completed order form which 
X - will .be published again tomorrow. 

lease-dates forn 
j non Internet. 

PATftiCK 

SOsKf,\D 

the 

Pigeon 

tw l2Tmxs YOU cakcwoosh FROM: The Pigeon by patrick 
Suskind, Mri Dalloway by Virginia Woolf. NinUeenEiBktyFour by. 
George OnvdJ, FeUda* Jaunty by WHfiam Trevor. I'm the King of the. 
Cosrlc by Susan HilL Drink With The peril by Jack Higgins, 
Moon Tiger by Penelope livejy,Hidden Lives by Margaret Forster. 
Bridexhead Revisited by Evelyn Waugh, 77k Quantity Theory of Insanity' 
by Win Self, 77k Prime af Miss Jean B nodie by Muriel Spark and' 
Travels WithMy Aiwir by GrahamGreene. • 
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ALBUMS 

KYLIE MINOGUE 
Kylie Minogue 
(Decanstmction/BMG 74321 
517272 £14.49) 
IN TENNIS the entire course 

-ofamatch can often turn on 
r.m small, yet defining piece of . 
-bad-fink. A similar fate has 
.tJ^fien -Kylie Minogutfs new 
.album which, we. are assured, 
WTufinaily reach the shops on 
Monday, s» months after it 

■was first slated for release. 
.. The initial misfortune was 

- in -naming the album Impossi¬ 
ble Princess and then picking 
a release date that happened 

; to fall days after the death of 
^Diana. Princess of Wales. A 
simple problem to rectify, you 

: would think, but although the 
album remains unaltered 
apart from the deleted title, its 
release date has since been 

/ postponed mane times than an 
early-morning jog. 

The effect of all this dither¬ 
ing has been, to reduce the 

; album’s impact while thraw- 
■’ fiig its artistic merits into 

unusually harsh - relief, a 
skilfully assembled collection 
of_ songs, the" album fmrfc 
Minogue trying on a succes¬ 
sion of modish musical'hats 
for size, with varying degrees-' 
of comfort. There is tSprk- 
Kyiie, declaiming oddly 
scanned lines over the spooky^ 

; tedino rhythm tracks of. Say 
Mey jmd Drunk. There is 

: indi^Kylie, getting kinds. seri¬ 
ous on Some Kind of Bliss and 
LDon't Need Anyone, both co¬ 
written with James1 Dean 
Bradfield of ‘ Manic Street 
Preachers. There is stylishly: 
tortured, trip hop-Kyhe on 
Through the Years. And there 
is Madonna-Kylie contemplat¬ 
ing her dream of personal 
fulfilment on the sultry, string- 
driven Dreams. 

The only absent character is 
Kylie herself. Despite her 
lengthy history of hits,she still 
lacks a distinctive vocal signa¬ 
ture of her own, and ho* 
essence as a performer re¬ 
mains as elusive as a bar of 
soap in the bath. . . . 

VANHALEN 
Van Halen IB 
(Warner Bros. 9362-46662 - • 
£12.99] 
The IH refers not. to die. 
number of albums Van Halen 
have made (that would make 
it Van Halen XH), but to the. 
fact that this is the groups 
third incarnation. Either way 
it is a lot of water under the 
bridge and yet this, album' 
sounds surprisingly frfesh. 
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Kylie Minogue, pop songstress and musical chameleon, puts on another of her faces 

- In the new tine-up singer 
Sammy Hagar has been re-, 
placed bjrGajy Cherone, for-, 
merly.. of . Extreme While 
Hagar: was an ald-sdwol, 
heavy rock grunter. Cherone 
harks back to die more alert. 

showboating instincts exhibit¬ 
ed . by' the band's original 

. ringer, David Lee Roth. 
The lyrics are maladroit at 

best —r • “Ita. just a hound- 
toothed heterosexual,” 
Cherone yelps graoelessly on 

TOP TEN ALBUMS 

Ray of Light... .Madonna (Maverick) 

OjpsrtjttK*< 

2i Titanic Soundtrack...... James Homer (Sony Classical 
3) Lef* Talk About Low Cdlne Dion (Epic 
4) Ufa Thru a Lens......._..Robbie WUEams (Chrysalis 
7) TTn Ptanet ..—:. Space (Gut 
3) Pilgrim  -~~~—Eric Clapton (Duett 
a Urban Hymns .::...--Verve^(HuO 
n Left of the Middle -;-Natafo ImbrugKa (RCA) 
S>- Maverick a Strike..Finley Quaye (Epic) 
9) : All Saints..___.........."...T^T_“_AIE Saints (London) 
praN*:— uv’-- • mfiguniwjpneMdmaevlasrweolc^ixiBabn 

Dirty Water Dogs — but that 
is hardly the pomtin a group 
whose raison d'etre has al¬ 
ways been primarily to reflect 
the brilliance of guitarist 
Edward Van Halen. 

And brilliant he still is, 
particularly in his nimble use 
of techniques and sounds 
which vary from the big, 
dumb. AC/DC-type rifting of 
Fire in the Hole to the translu¬ 
cent finger-picking tone of. 
Josephina. Like Jimmy Page 

CDs reviewed in The 
Times can be ordered 
from the Times Music 
Shop on 0345 023498 

and Joe Perry of Aerosmith. he 
has a way 01 playing with the 
traditional rock’n’roll grain 
while avoiding the heavy met¬ 
al cliche If nothing else, it is a 
formula which has been prov¬ 
en to last die distance. 

GEORGE MARTIN 
In My Life 
(Echo ECHCD20 £13.99) 
A VANITY project by produc¬ 
er George Martin to mark the 
end of a long and distin¬ 
guished career, this collection 
of his favourite Beatles songs 
performed by a bizarre aggre¬ 
gation of actors, comedians 
and mkkUe-oi-the-road super- 
stars is a disaster of near- 
biblical proportions. 

The horror of hearing Jim 
Carrey hamming up / am the 
Walrus or Sean Cannery reck¬ 
ing In My Life or Goldie 
Hawn giggling and snorting 
her way through an insipid 
supper-dub version oiA Hard 
Day's Night is not easily 
expressed in wards. Even Jeff 
Beck's sublime guitar tone on 
A Day in the Ufa is swamped, 
like most of the trades, by the 

- most flat-footed, pipe-and-stip- 
pers orchestral arrangements 
imaginable. 

Robin Williams, Phil Col¬ 
lins. prime Diem, Billy 
Connolly and Vanessa Mae 
are among the other celebri¬ 
ties cm board for the farewell 
ride. But if this is a tribute to 
the Beaties, it is difficult to 
imagine what form an insult 
might take. 

ETIENNE DAHO 
Eden 
(Virgin CDVDOC61 £16.49) 
BEST-KNOWN in this coun¬ 
try for his 1996 collaboration 
with English synth-popsters 
St Etienne, French cult croon¬ 
er Etienne Daho is a perform¬ 
er impressively endowed with 
that uniquely Gallic brand o£ 
je ne sais quoi 

His sixth album, Eden, 
finds him muttering breathily 
(in French) over a dark funk 
backing track on Un Serpent 
Sans Importance, canoodling 
with the original girl from 
Ipanema. Astrud Gilberto, on 
Les Bords de Seine, and 
generally seducing the listener 
with a stylish blend of tradi¬ 
tional melody and dancefloor- 
friendly rhythm trades. 

Somehow avoiding both the 
irony and the glibness of other 
so-called easy listening acts. 
Daho exudes a mysterious, 
CanKma-like sensuality that 
will endear him to audiences 
well beyond the ranks of 
Francophile pop fans. 

. . David Sinclair 

who wield a big stick 

Martin: “The role of a producer basbeenmagffi«l 
uncomfortably. I suppose I am partly responsible 

When pop was ^growr 
ing> up, -you. barely 
knew the" name, or 

even the existence, of the men 
A behind the scenes. Jf. in 1964, 

you had asked your standard- 
issue Beademaniac who had 
the production, credit on A 
Hard Day’s Night, you would 
have been .met by many a 

■blank stare. 
... HoW soon times changed, 

"and largely because of the 
work of - that previously ob¬ 
scure Beatles dial-twiddler. Sir 
George Martin, whose fare¬ 
well album1 In My Ufa is 
released on Monday (and 

• reviewed by ‘David Sinclair 
above), showed the way to 
today’s dutch of player-raan- 

- agers: guys like the Chemical 
Brothers, Puff Daddy, Noel 
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Sir George 
Martin talks 

to Paul Sexton 
about the power 
of the producer 

Gallagher and Liam Hewlett, 
who bark instructions from 
the studio control room and 
then run to the other side of the 
microphone to carry them out.. 

■ But when Martin began his 
musical career at Ftarlophone 
Records in 1950, the very word 
“producer" was uncoined, the 
profession • virtually unre¬ 
cognised. ‘‘There were about a 
dozen in the country." he says. 
“But even then they weren’t 
called record producers, they 
were called ’artist and reper¬ 
toire managers'. 

“They didn’t really shape 
events in the studio. Their job, 
rather like the A&R men of 
today, was to recruit talent, 
put them in the studio and give 
than an opportunity to be 
recorded. The mission was to 
record as faithfully as possible 
what thqr actually did. I was 
lucky to be in on the shaping of 
music." 

By the time Martin pub¬ 
lished his autobiography. All 
You Need Is Ears, in 1979, that 
shape had shifted rather dra¬ 
matically. “Today, the produc¬ 
er is there to superimpose his 
will on the' artist,” Martin 
wrote. “He has become, in a 
sense, a star in his own right" 

Youth, one of the men 
behind the Verve's enormous¬ 
ly successful album. Urban 
Hymns, does not believe that 
contemporary producers rule 
the recording studios. “In the 
1950s and 1960s." he says, “1 
think producers had a lot 
more power. In those days, at 
Abbey Road, musicians 
weren’t' allowed to go in 
through the front door, they 
had to go around the side. - 

“Very few producers wield 
the sort of power Phil Spector 
did in his day- The last one 
that did was Trevor Horn in 
the 1980s, but it all went wrong 
when Frankie Goes to Holly¬ 
wood Jwhom Horn produced] 
challenged his right -to that 
amount of control, and won. 
Suddenly the producer^was 
being held responsible far the 
recording of an artist's work:' 

Now, there's more pressure on 
you legally to be more respon¬ 
sible about how you spend the 
artist’s money." 

Although he hardly courted 
the pubfitity, Martin is aware 
that the cult erf personality 

. among record producers 
began in his 1960s heyday, 
and confesses to some discom¬ 
fort with the latterday power 
that he sees at the mixing desk. 
“In a way, the role of a 
producer has been magnified 

. uncomfortably," he says. “I 
suppose I'm partly responsible 
for that, but I don’t think it's 
right The producer is not as 
important as the creator of the 
music and the performer of the 
music. They come first” Martin takes a lively 

technical interest in 
the endeavours of 

todays glamour producers. 
“The Chemical Brothers and 
the Prodigy — I know their 
work. They’ve taken all their ! 
techniques, computer tech¬ 
niques. scratch techniques, 
from the disco halls and ( 
combined them with relentless 
rhythms. It's a different kettle 
of fish: it isn’t like having a 
solo singer providing backing. 
Ifs a team, and invariably the 
front man is not the key man. 

“If you look at the Prodigy, 
for example, you always -see 
that face, don’t you? But he 
[Keith Flint] is not the key 
fellow, really. They are a team 
of people working. 

“I don’t really think there's 
much sense in a performer 
becoming a producer for the 
glory of having that name tag. 
A lot of people do—if you're a 
big star you want to be able to 
say T produced that album 
myself. But in those cases, a 
fellow that can step bade and 
give an unbiased view, which 
is the producer's role, is 
invaluable." 

Martin and Youth agree 
that, beyond any technical 
qualifications, the producers 
main task is still the art of 
man-management. “At least 

Youth says. “Button 
psychological dynamic, be¬ 
cause you want the producer 
to be as invisible as possible 
and you want the work of the 
artist to shine. At least, that's 
the way I work. The main part 
is malting the artist think they 
are doing it alL And if you do 
that too well,: you can do 

‘ yourself out of a job.” 
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I just wanted some decent \\ 

Jolin Hendricks, of Discovery, explains 
his huge BBC deal to Raymond Snoddy John Hendricks was a 30- 

year-cld university adminis¬ 
trator when he had his big 
idea. Now, as the multimil¬ 

lionaire chairman and chief execu¬ 
tive of a $5 billion company with 
ambitions to become a $10 billion 
company, he pilots his own plane to 
his ranch in the desert country near 
the border of Colorado and Utah. 

The big idea seems simple now, 
but in the relentlessly commercial 
world of American television it was 
definitely intuitive. “1 thought tele¬ 
vision could do more than provide 
amusement programming, and so I 
started this journey in 1982. ( was 
convinced that TV could inform 
and entertain and be educational, 
but in an engaging way. It has been 
a great adventure." says Mr Hen¬ 
dricks, who owns 3 per cent, 
including options, of the company 
he formed. Dis¬ 
covery Communi¬ 
cations. 

It took years to 
raise the money to 
launch Discovery 
as a cable-tele¬ 
vision channel 
specialising exclu¬ 
sively in non-fic¬ 
tion television and 
with serious, informative documen¬ 
taries at its heart Two hundred 
and eleven venture capitalists, not 
to mention the conventional broad¬ 
casters. turned him down, and Mr 
Hendricks “borrowed more money 
than I could ever repay” before 
Allen & Co. the New York mer¬ 
chant bank specialising in the 
media, came up with $3 million. 

Now Discovery is viewed in 130 
million households worldwide—70 
million in America; and the sister 
Learning channel is in 68 million 
American homes. Animal Planet— 
“all the animals ail foe time" — 
launched only 18 months ago, is 
already in 37 million American 
homes and is just beginning its 
international journey. 

To take advantage of foe explo¬ 
sion of capacity that digital is 

.bringing, Mr Hendricks has 
launched Discovery Kids, Discov¬ 
er Civilisation, specialising in 
history, geography and culture. 
Discovery Science and Home and 
Leisure. This month Discovery 

launched two more channels; Dis- 
coveiy Wings—about aviation and 
space; and Discovery Health 
Network. 

Yesterday John Hendricks's 
great adventure reached Broad¬ 
casting House, the headquarters of 
foe BBC. perhaps the best-known 
public-service broadcaster in foe 
world, with its mission to inform, 
educate and entertain. 

After more than 18 months of 
negotiations Mr Hendricks and 
John Birr, the BBC Director-Gener¬ 
al, yesterday afternoon signed foe 
final documents in a studio at 
Television Centreto put in place a 
long-term, worldwide alliance be¬ 
tween foe “pro-social" commercial 
broadcaster funded by commer¬ 
cials and subscription revenue, and 
the corporation, almost entirely 
funded by compulsory, universal 

licence fee. 
The BBC will 

now own, at no. 
investment cost, a 
50 per cent stake 
in all foe new 
Discovery chan¬ 
nels outside foe 
US, including An¬ 
imal Planet The 
corporation will 

also get a licence fee,for all BBC 
programmes shown on the chan¬ 
nels and it has been given a 20 per 
cent stake in Animal Planet in foe 
US — a tribute, perhaps, to foe 
pulling power of Sir David 
Attenborough and his animals. 

Discovery is also acting as mid¬ 
wife for Sunday week's launch of 
BBC America, a 24-hour channel 
with the best of comedy, drama and 
news. Discovery, owned by three 
large cable groups — TCI, Cox and 
Newhouse — will market foe 
channel and roll it out on cable 
networks as the move to digital 
increases network caparity.lt will 
also contribute $100 towards estab¬ 
lishing the channel 

An independent valuation of 
Animal Planet gives it a $600- 
million price tag, which means 
foal, at feast on paper, the BBC has 
made a $120 million profit before 
the Discovery deal was signed. 

Mr Hendricks and foe BBC go 
bad: a long way. When he was a 
history major, his professor used 

John Hendricks, the former university administrator who had a multimillion-doUar idea: “I thought TV could do more than provide amusement programming" 

television to enliven his lectures. 
Mr Hendricks's task was to search 
the programme catalogues for suit¬ 
able material. BBC programmes 
often fitted the bill “We are both 
dedicated to quality," says Mr 
Hendricks who. despite his wealth, 
still sounds a lot like foe university 
administrator he was. 

The grand alliance with the BBC 
gradually emerged over the past 
tew years partly because Discovery 
bought the rights to a lot of BBC 
programming. “Four or five yeans 
ago John Birt and I began sharing 
our vision for foe digital future of 
our organisations, and we both 
think, that people, over time, will 
migrate to better picture clarity and 

to increased quality choice,'’ Mr 
Hendricks says. 

But why should Discovery give 
up equity stakes, potentially worth 
hundreds of millions of dollars, to 
foe BBC for “nothing"? The BBC 
simply seemed foe natural alliance. 
No one rise had the scale of 
production or foe sire of pro¬ 
gramme library. The BBC needed a 
partner with capital because it 
could not use licence payers’ money 
for risk ventures, yel wanted to take 
advantage of growing world mar¬ 
kets for its programmes. Yester¬ 
day^ agreements commit $175 
million to the BBC for producing 
programmes for the new channels, 
plus a further $360 million towards 

creating new international 
channels. 

“We wanted to solidify - our 
relationship with the BBC because 
we saw it as a very potent force for 
programme production, and ■ 1 
didn’t want that asset working 
against us." says Mr Hendricks. 
Although Discovery has been 
allowed to map out its own tele¬ 
vision territory in foe non-fiction 
genre, Mr Hendricks is aware foal 
Discovery’s success could attract 
well-funded rivals such as Ted 
TUmer. now part of the Time 
Warner media giant, or Rupert 
Murdoch’s News Corporation, foe 
patent company of The Times. 

The rationale underlying Discov¬ 

ery's success is foal serious docu¬ 
mentaries lead to business success 
because they appeal to upmarket 
viewers. Later this ntonfo Discov¬ 
ery Communications is expected to 
announce profits approaching $120 
million, and this year Discovery is 
expected to have revenues of more' 
than $1 billion for the firstfone. 
' ’Mr Hendricks beb'eves foafDis- 
Govefy arid foe BBC wfflawotdfoe 
usual tensions foal arise over co¬ 
productions and foe dangers of 
producing “rhid-Ailantic" tele- 
vision; and Says what he wants is 
BBC programmes as foey are. T 
want Discoray i© be a worldwide 
brand, and hope in fen years to be 
in 300-400 million homes," he says. 

He befieves: that between six and 
eight worldwide networks could be 
created, to-owned with foe BBC. 
That, could mean more than a 
decade creating assets worth up to 
$4 bOfiotL' Yet, despite foe grand 
designs, Mr Hendricks's thinking 
has hardly changed. It still boQs 
down to one man's idea foal he 
wanted something decent to watch 
on television. “I think a lot of people^* 
foaredmyviewthatTVrouMbeso " 
much more informative or valu¬ 
able. Wethink wefiave succeeded if 
someone tunes into Discovery and, 
after watching for five minutes, 
foiriks 'Gee. I didn’t know that’,” 
says the new partner of the corpora¬ 
tion, thai Lord ftefth founded. 

MEDIA SALES & MARKETING 

Develop your Identity 
Marketing Manager 

M3/M4 Corridor c £40,000 + Car + Bonus + Bens 
As populations grow and become increasingly mom 
mobile, the need for innovative technology solutions 
wftWn personal identity systems becomes ever room 
Important. Our client, a major international 
technology solution provider, currently employs 
10,000 people worldwide with a turnover in excess 
of £750 million, identity systems Is one of three 
highly successful business areas and an opportunity 
exists for an experienced marketer. 

With a huge demand for increasingly sophisticated 
travel documents across foe globe, alternatives to 
traditional passports such as smart card technology 
have emerged. This creates the need for a highly 
organised marketer to develop and implement foe 
marketing plan for travel documents and their 
respective issuing and reading systems. Key to 
these plans will be relationships with channel 

partners and the coordination of internal resources. 
You win specify new products for development and 
manage them throu#* their product life cycle. 
ResponsMittes also include keeping up to date with 
market developments and ensuring foe sales team 
have the information and support materials to 
compete effectively. The successful candidate will 
have at least fwe years experience m product 
marketing with an understanding of marketing total 
solutions and an affinity with the IT market. 

Interested candidates should send their 
curriculum vitae with current salary details to Andrew 
Bailey or Rob Canned at Michael Page Sales & 
Marketing. Windsor Bridge House, 1 Brocas Street, 
Eton. Berkshire SL4 6BW. 
email: andrewbailey@mtchaelpage.com 
Please quote reference number 409575. 

Michael Page 
SALES & MARKETING 

Australia - China - France ■ G*rm*ny ■ Hong Kong - luJy ■ Netherlands - [sVw ZrriUnd. Singapore • Spain - UK ■ USA 

SALES DIRECTOR 
Middle East Music/Interactive 

Our client based is foe Middle East is one of the most rapidly 
growing privately owned companies involved in the Management of 
Intellectual Property Rights and foe nnoufactare, marketing, sale and 
distribution of CDs. 
Presently, having licensed rights with two music majors and with 
ambitious plans for further growth, foe company wishes to 
consolidate its existing position and enhance it’s future success by the 
appointment of a Sales Director. 
Candidates are fikely to have a background in Media/Retail Sales 
with some awareness of the Music Industry. International experience 
with a particular reference to foe Near and Middle East would be 
advantageous. They should be professional yet informal, organised 
yeterUrqprenecrial. 
Reporting directly to ibe President this position represents a first class 
opportunity to pin a fast growing business aiming on becoming foe 
major player in foe region. 
Please send, fax or email a full CV to:- Tralink Appointments, 
Willow House, PO Box 422, Chalfom St Giles Bucks PS 4AT. 
Fax: 01494 762049 email trulink@pocl.co.uk 
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A PHENOMENAL MARKET RESPONSETO, THE RECENT LAUNCH OF THIS LEADING 
COMMUNICATIONS SERVICE PROVIDER NOW NECESSITATES THE RECROITMENT OF 

ADDITIONAL SALES PERSONNEL! 

CORPORATE ACCOUNT MANAGERS 
SPECIALIST SALES MANAGERS 

Superb remuneration packages comprise high basic, assisted company car scheme 
and usual benefits associated with a major company. 

Our diene has embarked upon a- planned programme offow’Jwd growth. ,Th& derive* from an In^presshre market 
acceptance of a repertoire comprising Internet/lntranet services phis Enterprise Networking Security, Iteb/AppOcatkw 
hosting and other innovative features. • 
A key participator in developing foe worirfs first high-speed (45M&p»J Internet Protocol (IP) network, a backbone of foe 
Internet, further activity now sees a substantial expansion programme underway which Is extending foe frontiers of 
communications expertise. 
To develop our efienfs presence In the UK. there is a need to appoint Corporate Accowt Managers who have already 
gained extensive strategic and huge accqwrtrnariagemiMtqqpecfence hi the telecommunications and networking arenas 
and successfully proposed executive-levd bu^nesi soluitoiwteknrujqr.compatees. ', ........ 
Additionally, we seek specialist sales personnel wfth the proven abEBy to compete In foe following technology sectors; 
Leased line sales .. . 
Private inland circuits 
ISP wholesale (TCPJlFmass dial sendees). •. ' . 
3Com/user access products 
Voice sales (indirect voice) 
Location: Nationwide. 
Interested? Please send your CV quoting reference 950or 951 to MecBock Associates Limited, imperial House, 21 -25 North 
Street, Bromley, Kent BRI ISO. Teh 0181 460.7163, Fox: 0181 464 1034. - .. 
Email: 113513.17400eornpmerve.cbm 
MrekvoU candidates will be contacted tuftWn tfiree weeks. 

MedixkxAssociates 
COMPLh AT RCCRGITMEpiT 

MARKETING COORDINATOR 
£21K+BENS 

Management consultancy seek a dynamic, 
self motivated, proactive individual, 
for busy marketing dqwxtrocnL 
Orgmi^^ro-pTdiaaiflg events, bulletins. 

liaising with VIPs. 18 months exp. W4W, 
SDwpan. 
Age 23-33 Graduate Preferred. 

LINK PEOPLE 
Tefc 01712099898 Fax: 6171209 9897 

0 CLARIFY 

European partner development and marketing' ^ 
GLOBAL LEADER IN FRONT OFFICE SOLUTION SOFTWARE! Vj" 

EUROPEAN TRAVEL THAMES VALLEY 

Chtrfr a the global leader ur FrrxuOffict sofutkm nfuvtM atoLa&t choke tfitubisoy laden htdttdu^ Mknwfi, ISP, ADP, AT&T and BT, 

aha darundsmatd sahawu tad proven rtwfo. PmaH^wt sofhtnn dmkpuxnt it Ae hottest wd fiatatgnwatg, sector unthin die IT industry 
and with the nuitxr set to eapMe, Cktify is postmted at dKjutfiontoftheledtml^. 

MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS 
MANAGER 

£40-50ic + bantu + benefits 

You will provide > comprehensive, professorial and respected 
marketing cogununkaaoai service to' die Northern European 
bosmea region of the rompahy Ybur key objectives will be-so; 

• Establish, the tmteoda function, develop and implement the 
maiTOBB strategy jn N Europe. - 

• Support direct safes teams and third party 'partners in all 
aspect* of marketing and nunroms. 

« Build an effective, modwed team and longnam, develop s 
broader strategic marketing function, 

A systems integration, software solutions or OEM -strategic 
marketing comnumicarioos background with exposure to tugh 
value third parry marketing toaxegks is preferred - 

RefMT/97/1305 . - 

PARTNER DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 
-EUROPE V 

£50-ti0k base, ote£90k 4-benefits '• 

Here the challenge is m achieve sototkwi sales through and with die 
Ao-Europun SI, OEM and VAR partoa* by Jwetappg mcccsses 
between countries. . 

^“^“8 ®° few! soategic relationship* with key Partners, 
you war have the . driver -and vision in develop the business 
opportunities in BAEA. Along with-foe Eunpein sales twin 
you will front foe Pw-Eoropeaa partoectctaaonsliips, whiter 
imcrfeaBgcitBrfy wifofoeUS.' . ; :y\; 

«wrew» Md foe levd of aufoon^to^^e contior^^i QQ 
level.within these' partners throughout Eurt^ Y^ wU probably 

8a°*iA«orer ora'Jar^r 

Re£MT/9VI379.. - i %= \..f ; - . . *" 
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In Portland Place all is 
strangely quiet: not so 
much as a John Lewis 
carrier bag raised in 

.anger. The Home Counties 
have stayed peacefully at 
home. No flotillas have sailed 
up the Thames in defence of 
the shipping forecasts.. No 
elegantly hysterical round- 
robins have flooded the 
postroom. The Daily Tele- 
graph didn’t even run a lead¬ 
er. The folk at Radio 4 can 
scarcely believe their success 
in launching this week’s revo¬ 
lution on the world’s most 
conservative network in such 
an atmosphere of calm 

acceptance. 
James Bcryle, the controller, 

took IS months preparing for 
his new-look Radio 4: He has 
plodded patiently round the 
country, listening to fociis 
groups. He has researched 
and consulted and explained.. 
No television controller would 
ever dream of such an exer¬ 
cise. But radio is different 
Radio drifts like smoke into 
intimate places in peopled 
lives and becomes their pri¬ 
vate property. Its association 
colours and punctuates vital. 
daily rituals, it is structure 
and stimulation, a companion 
for tedious chores and a 
reward at the end of them. The 
controller who reschedules 
Woman’s Hour is not just 
fiddling with a popular broad¬ 
cast, be is invading his listen¬ 
ers’ lives..... 

Boyle has pulled off a bril¬ 
liant coup simply in winmnga 
quiet hearing for his new 
network from the dever, de¬ 
voted but completely unrea¬ 
sonable people who are Radio 
4. listeners. And Ms schedule. 
breathes intelligent strategic 
thinking. Starting the Today 
programme at 6am recognises 
contemporary patterns of liv¬ 
ing and win boost ratings 
during radio’s mamm&peak. 
Stationing TheAjvhers atifer' 
vulnerable 2pm junction to tug-- 
the audience across into the 
afternoon proper may annoy A - 
lot of people with fixed lunch ' 
hours, but plugs a zeal weak-; 
ness in foe "schedule- I shall -; 

: personalty follow Yesterday in 
Parliament to Icing-wave, but ' 
without any sympathy for the- 
sdtf-servinjg caterwaujiiigs of. ; 
MPs about such a .sensible^ - 
piece of spectnuh-slaring; ~ 

As, to the,new programmes;* 
we mustwaft and see: I cannot. 
imagine Martin Bashir wfl 
pervade me to listen to sports 
programming as I did to Cliff 
Morgan, and if lopping ten 
minutes off Start the Week ' 

liz Forgan 
gives her views 
on what will 
and what won’t 
work in the 
new Radio 4 
schedules 

damages: foe? best. talk, pro¬ 
gramme in British broadcast¬ 
ing, Tshafl buy a John Lewis 
carrier bag and hit Mr Boyle 
over, the head with it But 
Laurie Taylor’s , Thinking 
Attained is a brilliant idea.and 
ft was tin* fora goal arts- 
coverage. When Fanning 7b- 
day moves to 5.45am 1 shall 
miss it Face the Facts $et a, 
pretty Bigh benchmark far any 
successor to beat, but The 
Moral Maze was felling into 
formula, and The Choice \ 

_could.be an interesting alter: 
native. Quizzes at L30pm 
sound ominously, jpop, but 
eveiyfomg. depends on foe 

'qoafity .and content .. 
Boyle has courageously and 

rightly abolished children’s 
radio. The incroitrovertibfe 
evidence of 20 years is that 
children ifeteri to pop musfc 
^somesportand cassettes, but 
flatty itifose . tp time. in to; 
scheduled' programming' de—' 
signed for man* whoever 
foar parentyMPs, lobbyists, 
totd BBC governors do, say or ‘ 
WisH. Heisrumim^riskswifo 
disability and ethruc minority 
prbgrarnmmg .' by Jtorappirig 

■speaalist slots and giving the 
remit' to- mainstream pro-- 
'grammes. Andina real feOiire' 
of nerve.,the dreadful old UK- ■ 

- Theme. whidi fiUsin after gale; 
'warnings; "war continue to 
dione its gmted folk songs; 

. shared out like arete-support 
grant between England, Sco£ 

: land, Ireland and Wales: • 

w7he New 
Schedule* , 

.Thenew'scbedule is not only 
r .m of . good names (if rather 

'• Vdangerousty dependent on 
' tdevosicm reputations), it is 
vcoherent, :full of purpose .and 

‘ squarely in ; tune with, the 
classic Radio 4 tradition. It 

- was time. for a change and the 
launch has beat a triumph. 
.But when the dust settles, 
there are three big questions 
that realty matter to Radio 4*5 
future. 

Boyle's schedule has been 
crafted - to hire listeners to 

. listen for longer. But given the 
complicated relationship be- 

• tween radio fistenihg and life, 
_ithe question is bow tree audi- 

'. habits^evan by a halPhour 
. * here cor there, when choice of 

lotemngcan mean renegotiat- 
, ing children, employers or 
.'-living 

The second question is not 
. in the controller's power but it 

is cruda] to his network-^fears 
of dumbing down on, Radio 4 

. were always ludicrous to any¬ 
one who knew Boyle and Ms 
record,; and; foe accusation 

g cannot be levelled at his nay 
schedule. JBur the Today pro¬ 
gramme, keystone of Radio 4, 
is going through a period of 
unpredictability; The search 

. for light and shade to enliven a 
dull political agenda is leading 
to unendurable stretches of 
whimsy and fluff:" giving it 

' another 30 minutes a day is 
asking for trouble. - 

Hie most important ques- 
. tfon cannot be answered yet It 

is about the nature .of Real 
. Radio.-- programmes made 

.by people whose passion and 
' briUiahce is in malting pic¬ 

tures with sound, whose cre¬ 
ativity; is set free by the 

. wonderful T unfiterabess of 
- radio.They are not necessarily 
great aucfience-getters. They 
do- not deal in the actuality, 
which is increasingly Radio 4^ 

. strength. They cost a lot in 
radio terms! They do not 

-transfer .4o, -or come Irom, - 
k television; Buttheyare unique\ 

to BBC speech radio and 7 
. almost unique to Radio 4. 
,Theyare artists of foe highest 
order and they make hroad- 

"casting.that , speaks . to foe 
imagination. . IT Piers Plow- 
rigfiL'Matt Thompson and-.. 
N.oaK Rjchler ■were television 
producers,. they would be 
household names. As it is, they 
are foe ones whose pro¬ 
grammes you see people lis- 
terting to'whfle they sit in 

. stationary cars because they 
cannot bear to turn off before 
the end. And they are leaving. 
BBC radio because there is no 

Stepping out: Radio 4 personalities at the launch of the new schedules by James Boyle this week 

room for them to do what they 
do consummately well 

The reasons lie far away 
from Boyle's- newr. schedules. 
But for me, the real test of 
Boyle’s declared and magnifi¬ 
cent ambition, to preserve the 
genius of Radio 4 for future 
generations, will be whether; 

. in foe fullness of time, the new 
strengths be is building into 
his network allow him to 
restore Real Radio to its right- 
fulhome. 
• Liz Fbrgatiis a former manag¬ 
ing director of BBC Radio. 

<$£> TOYOTA 

Boyle’s lost 
generation 
Carole Midgley speaks 
for the missing listeners 
POOR James Boyle. Trying to make even 
foe most trifling changes to Radio 4 is like 
prising the last half-price tin of salmon from 
the fingers of a doughty pensioner in Tesca 

His mission is to attract a wider and 
younger audience before its current one dies 
out Speaking as one in the former bracket I 

. would say be has to work fast 
Were H not for the fact that I am a 

journalist and daren’t begin my working 
day without listening to foe Today pro¬ 
gramme, I confess that I would scarcely 
think to switch on Radio 4. My friends, 
twenty and thirty somethings with univer¬ 
sity degrees and professional careers in the 
Bar and education, cheerfully admit the 
same. 

If we find ourselves near a radio mid- 
afternoon, we are more likely to switch on 
Radio l’s cleverly observational DJs Mark 
and Lard than. say. The Afternoon Shift. If 
we want an intelligent talk show. Radio 5 
live’s Nicky Campbell is every bit as sharp 
as Radio 4’s presenters. Even The Archers 
does not seem to have penetrated the 
consciousness of the mid-youth generation 
in foe way chat it might have 20 years ago. 

This is not because we have all become 
uncouth and uncultured; it is because the 
world has moved on and there are so many 
more exciting options these days — 200 
radio stations, multifarious cable and 
satellite channels, the internet, ten-screen 
cinemas. 

Radio I has millions more listeners than 
Radio 4 But if presenters are axed and 
programmes moved in foe schedule, do its 
young listeners march on Broadcasting 
House? Of course not If they don't like it 
they switch to another station. 

After ten hours' slog in an office you often 
simply don't have foe energy to start 
navigating a cumbersome schedule. And 
that is another of Radio 4’s problems. It has 
never been very good at promoting itself. 
The fact that Boyle is malting foe schedule 
more user-friendly, advertising and trailing 
more programmes, has been denounced by 
some of Radio 4's diehard fraternity as 
resorting to foe vulgar tactics of foe 
marketplace. Wefl, in this digital age, the 
marketplace is exactly where Radio 4 and 
every other station is. public service broad¬ 
caster or not 

When the occasional listener chances 
upon a drama or a science programe it is 
almost always fascinating. But Boyle is 
right Potential audiences are dissuaded 
from coming to Radio 4 because they do 
have an impression of it being staid and 
stuffy. 

Boyle's task is to find a knife-edge 
balance, modernising without alienating 
foe existing audience. This is something 
that newspapers had to confront years aga 
The fact is that modem need not mean 
cheap, and change does.not have to mean 
dumbing down. 

i in: 

■ The BBC recently derided 
not to dramatise Evelyn . 
Waugh’s Sword of Honour. 
Influenced fty the negative 
reception for Channel 4’S pe- . 
riod piece, A Dance, to the • 
Music oft Time, it wondered 
what chords the work would 
strike with, modern viewers." 
Instead, Mark Thompson, ...* . 
BBC2 controller, is cocOting up an 
ambitious four-part adaptation of Mer-. 
vyn Peake's 1940s fantasy masto-piece 
77ms Groan, about foe : heir to . the 
QXCUilUUA ui viva a — 

The project is being-handed .to 
Michael Wearing, the former.head of 
BBC drama serials who was responsi¬ 
ble for Our Friends in the North. Heis 
taking retirement but, though no Icmger 
an executive, he will work as a freelance 
as part of the deal. He has deddednot 
to indude Brakes third book, Titus 
Atone, which deals with the hero’s waur 
derings when cast out of Gormenghast 
Too dose to. reality? “Not if it wonts," 
says Wearing, “ft means I've something 
left for a sequel.". 

airtime buyers, is pretty 
downbeat “It could be 
worse: C plus to 8 minus. 

owns 

Titus Groa nr astageversaoa 

- ■I'M distressed that one of my 
favourite Radio 4 programmes, 
Mediumwave. which I've helped in a 
small way, is being dumped after nearly 
five years. Only last year John Birt 

.: upbraided me In the foyer of Broadcast¬ 
ing Hdusd lor daring to spoil his 
Stmday morning shower with an im¬ 
pertinent item-about the crisis in foe 
BBC’s drama department. But I’m even 
more surprised to seethe sketchy details 
of its successor, hideously entitled The 
Message, new at 4J0pm<m Friday. The 
programing in 
three weeks but as yet has no presenter. 
Roger Bolton, who has mellowed into 
an excellent Mediumwave presenter 
since Vincent Hanna's sudden death, is 
tied up in London cm Fridays, making 
Cbannd 4^s Right to Reply." 
-Even stttolger.is'foederisaon fo give 

The Message: to producer Lindsay 
Leonard, whose spell editing Medium 
wave in 1995 Was followed by a descent 

, into the BBC*s. sound archives. E)qjeri- 
enced Medifonwave producer Sarah 
Eldridge is left twiddling her thumbs. 
Biit that is what amfcttilter James Boyle 
wanted:, a programme, focusing on 
listeners’."1 experience of the mafia, 

. rafoertbnnfo^oftheexperts-Amixof 
ihe two might make better radio. 

. ■MUCH newsprint and airtime was 
wasted on wrong specufetum about the 
•Budget! So,- congratulations to The 
Financial Timers Nicholas -Timmins, 
wiro atturatdy raported details of the . 
increase* in child benefit, and foe delay 
in taxing h. Shame his scoop was burred 
away inside Saturdajrs paper. 

iCTWNNi^StdebraSes its-first an- 
niverSary. in ten daya'tifoe. JFIowrdo. the- 
experts maric it? fea Lewis, broadcast 
director of Zenith. Media, the poweriul.- 

■ ITIS not just the soaps 
that are battling to attract 
children with tots of new 
young characters. The next 
series of Casualty on BBC1 
will , open with a two-part 

story about the way heroic children cope 
with a fire at their school. It's a sharp 
switch in direction away from gore and 
sensational aircrashes. But one more 
sign that family programmes are the 
new buzz genre. 

■ NATIONAL MAGAZINES is 
launching a new glossy magazine for 
new parents called Af in May. M stands 
for modern, montitty and, as ever . 
mothers! 

Earty bath: Naughtie and MacGregor 

■ JAMES NAUGHTIE. the Today 
presenter,. sounded a bit downcast 
about foe programme starting half an 
hour earlier at 6am. He plans to rise at 
3J0am, as usual, but whizz out of foe 
house tty 3.45am. instead of 4am. Can 
he realty manage to get ready in 15 
minutes? And does that mean cutting 
out the shower? “Oh no, that wouldn’t 
.befeir on Sue." 

■ TOE BBCs , controversial Lottery 
scratchcard show starting on Saturday, 

.March 28, is being recorded tomorrow 
alPinewood Studios. But producers are 
.wpmedVfoar too few. people have 
volunteered. The Corporation was so 
concerned about security that fr con¬ 
ducted a pilot last Saturday, with off- 
duty Cametot staff acting as stand-ins. 
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A big eommerci 

Rory and Wendy Alec set up the Christian Channel, the UK’s first after daiming'God had told them TV was the medium to start a revival If you feel God is missing 
from your life, you could 
always try switching on 

the TV. A new Channel 4 
documentary to be screened 
next week will show mission¬ 
aries' superhuman efforts to 
spread the Christian word in 
the UK as church attendances 
slump to a record low. 

Two US Mormons, Sister 
Cummings and Sister Cherr- 
ington, are seen trudging 
around rainy Derbyshire, stiU 
smiling as doors are slammed 
in their faces. 

Amaury Braga, a Brazilian 
from the Go To The Nations 
church, prays vociferously for 
peace outside Stormont Castle, 
and thanklessly tours Soho 
strip joints trying to persuade 
the male clientele that church 
is really much more fun. 

But Rory and Wendy Alec 
have chosen an altogether 

Pray per view 
more glamorous way of 
spreading the message. The 
South African husband-and- 
wife ream, based near 
Newcastle, set up the Chris¬ 
tian Channel, the UK’s first, 
after claiming they heard 
God’s voice telling them TV 
was the medium to bring 
about a religious revival. Wen¬ 
dy. a former nightdub singer, 
says she became a charismatic 
Christian after seeing Jesus's 
face in a dub lavatory mirror. 

While many religious lead¬ 
ers iambast television as an 
evil force peddling sex and 
violence, Wendy and Alec 
celebrate its ability to reach 
millions in their living rooms. 

Carol Midgley 
on the spread of 
UK television 
evangelism 

The couple claim to reach 
four million UK homes via 
BSkyB's soap channel and IS 
million more across Europe. 
“We had this bunting in our 
heart which we knew was the 
Lord leading us to Europe." 
says Wendy. "He was saying. 
The way to make a difference 
in Europe is through the 
media’.’* They believe if Jesus 

was living as a man today he 
"would be with the man on the 
street, and in all the dubs”. 

The channel runs from 4am 
to 13am, featuring a lot of 
preaching US evangelists and 
"wholesome" family entertain¬ 
ment. with the caicbphrase 
"watch it religiously". But 
there are plans to make it a 24- 
hour operation later this year, 
complete with a Christian 
shopping channel for tapes 
and books. The channel has 
already got into trouble with 
the ITC, which issued a warn¬ 
ing after it televised an 
exorcism. 

Each day Rory and Wendy 
sit on a teg blue sofa a> talk 

directly to their flock. But 
whether they are spreading 
the message very far remains 
to be seen — its host BSkyB 
channel is reportedly watched 
for wily one minute per person 
per week in satellite homes. 

Tony Brill, the channel's 
managing director, claims au¬ 
ctions reponse is phenomenal 
however. “We nave 12.000 
regular viewers who write to 
comment on the channel.” he 
says. 

The Alecs deny that this is 
US evangelism brought to 
Britain. "We provide whole¬ 
some family entertainment 
with a Christian message," 
they say. "We are aiming to 
appeal to a younger audience 
but without the sex and vio¬ 
lence that other channels use 
to posh up their ratings." 
Witness; Mission Impossible. 
Channel4. March 23 

LEADERS of the cinema and broad¬ 
casting industry saw the likely future 
of film last night — the electronic 
cinema. Raymond Snoddy writes. 

A consortium inducting BT, Virgin, 
JVC and Channel 4 showed digital 
dips of films ranging from Tomorrow 
Never Dies, The Madness of King 
George, and Four Weddings and a 
Funeral, to Circle of Friends. The 
films were chosen to reflect contrasts 
in colour, texture and style and to 
demonstrate how dose digital trans¬ 
mission is getting to the qualify of 
35mm film. 

For years, technologists have been 
exploring ways of ddivering films in 
digital form by satellite to dishes at 

By beam to the screen 
individual cinemas. This would re¬ 
place the cumbersome and expensive 
business of copying prints and then 
delivering them to cinemas all over the 
country. In Britain there are 2,000 
screens and in America 28.000. 

Until now. neither the studios nor 
the cinema chains have been happy 
with digital picture qualify and are 
still to be convinced that broadcasting 
expensive films direct to dnemas will 
be hacker and pirate-proof. 

On the evidence of last night's high- 
quality digital demonstration, the day 

of the electronic cinema is coming 
closer—with obvious implications for 
companies such as Carlton Commun¬ 
ications, Technicolor and Kodak. 

“This is the most advanced demon¬ 
stration we know of,” says Jon 
Blumberg; the head of new business at 
BT’s broadcast sendees, who put the 
loosely-knit consortium together. 
Much of the Improvement in digital 
picture qualify comes from better 
projectors and it is difficult to spot any 
flaws or artificiality in the colours. 

Cinemagoers at experimental 

showings in Eating, West London, 
liked the digital pictures. More than 

view ^AouTbein g told any¬ 
thing about die technology used and 
were asked to rate the overall picture 
quality. Ninety-two per cent said it 
was as good or better than normaL . 

"We are trying to open up the 
debate,” says Mr Blumberg, who 
believes a commercial case can be 
made for the electronic cinema, even 
though tiie high-definition projector 
bong used is not yet in . mass 
production. 

BT believes that the technology 
could also be used to relay live sports 
events and pop concerts to dnemas,. 

The fop. brass of the BBC were 
celebrating m Broadcasting House on 
Wednesday evening. It was definitely 

a case; as Private Bye would put it, of 
“trebles all round”. . ■■■}..■ 

Althoughthertwen: many sighs of relief, 
tile dinner was not to mark the fact that' 
some of the most radical .scheduling 
changes in Radio 4’s history have, so far at 
least, raised barely a squeak from the 
station's notoriously demanding audience 

Any notion of cetebratiom at bang able to 
dispatch most of parGainentaiy broadcast- 
ing into the outer darkness of long-wave, 
despite political opposition, has had to be 
postponed- The plan now is to let Gerald 
Kaufman and his Culture, Media and Sport 
Select Committee sound off on; the issue first 
and then go ahead with the original plan 
after a derent interval o£ say, a day or two. 

In a week of change for the BBC, the 
dinher on Wednesday served to mark its 
most dramatic step in the direction of com¬ 
mercialisation so far. Yesterday morning a 
series of joint- 
venture deals 
were signed 
between the 
BBC and Dis¬ 
covery Com¬ 
munications, 
the American 
company that 
has proved, in 
a ruthless market, that therearebigbudes in. 
non-fiction and documentaries. 

The deal wffl give the BBC 50 percent of 
new DiscoveiyCbanneis outsidethe Ameri¬ 
can channels, inducting Animal Planet, 
which is sure to sweep the world— and 
without tire usualproblems associated with 
tiresome; expensive actors; There vrifi be 
other channels devoted to people; arts, 
science and medicine arid there is a 
possibility of collaboration on an education¬ 
al channel for Africa. 

Before the deal has even been signed, the 
BBC is $120 million (£75 nuUioii} better off, 
at least on paper. Ithas.been given a 20 per 
cent stake in Animal Planet in America and 
some analysts estimate that the channel is 
already worth as much as $600 million. 

The BBC is to be congratulated- on its 
enterprise m taking its programme-making 
skills and library around the world, and 
obiztinmg equity stakes in dumnds rather 
than the usual modest transmission fees. In. 
this respect the puWio«Tvice BBC puts the 
supposedly commercial ITV companies to 
shame: Despite cansoKdalion among the 
latter, most of them are' still surprisingly 
insular and have yet to discover foreign 
opportunities in a serious way. 

Yet amid the celebrations mid yesterday's 

ttansaflaitK sateffite 
there are a few reasom, fa- 
BBC deaL It n»y not lead to an mmawaate 
privatisation of the corporation, 
merest thejade of the m^ravolved 

Snoddv 

tEW the 
info bed with Discovery, owned by so®*™ 
the largest US cable companies, many Bbu 
programmes will do longer be avaflabte to 
thecorporatioii’s puMifrsernce couanmthe 
US, the underfunded, hawWtHnouth Public 

sure that Discovery does not start dictating 
the BBC’s domestic programme-making 
agenda - although Discovery says that d 
likes BBC programmes the way tray are 
and has no intention of interfering- We shall 
see. But ft is good that Discovery is in^mg 
$175 million in BBC programming lor the 
new channels, and the company can also be 
helpful in marketing BBC America, the new 
24-hour channel, aimed at the US that 

launches on 
Sunday week. 

Perhaps the 
trickiest prob¬ 
lem will he if 
the BBC and 
Discovery do 
manage to cre¬ 
ate really valu¬ 
able assets 

around the world. The Discovery chairman, 
John Hendricks; believes that over a decade 
the two organisations can create jointly six 
to eight co-owned worldwide channels 
worth between $3 billion and $4 billion. If 
he is right; what happens next?There would 
be a stream of dividends, of course; and bow 
would it affect the public status of the BBC 
in future if such channels were ever floated 
on world stock markets? And what if a 
future government were to peg the licence 
fee and suggest that the BBC make up the 
difference by selling off shoes of its new 
international assets? 

For the moment, at least, let us celebrate 
.the completion of an imaginative and 
innovative deal that might give a boost to 
quality programming and ultimately earn a 
great deal of money. 

But before toe BBCis top brass start 
dreaming of share options in international 
Satellite channels, they might raise their 
glasses to programmes such as Kaleido¬ 
scope, The Afternoon Shift Breakaway. 
Week Ending. Mediwmmye and Science 
Now, which will all fade into the ether come 
thr Radio 4 reorganisation on April 6. 

.. But at least Ned Sherrin*s Loose Ends has.. 
been spared the controller’s cuff They will 
be bade in .July after a breather.. 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01714814481 MEDIA, SALES & markfttmo 

v FAX; 
0171782 7826 

Regional Manager - Indirect Sales 

Mobile Business Communications 

Our client is a young and dynamic organisation, which operates one of the 
largest and most successful mobile voice and data business communications 
networks in the UK. The company forms an integral part of a large multi-national 
group, and plans to treble its subscriber base over the next three years. 

The largest sector of their UK revenue is generated through the indirect 
channel, and they are now looking to recant an exceptional individual to 
manage this operation in the Midlands/South West region. 

Maintaining and developing the partnership with a diverse range of 
independent Service Providers ISPs), your responsibilities will be both varied 
and challenging. Critical to your success will be your ability to understand and 
motivate these partner organisations, generating and managing programmes 
that optimise potential sales. Working closely with each SP, you must help 
them win business through a variety of activities including joint visits, 
promotional planning and staff training. Recognising and developing new 
partners will also be an integral part of the role. 

Clearly, our client is looking for an individual of outstanding ability. You must 
have a strong and demonstrable track record of sales success, preferably from 
the cellular, mobile radio or paging markets. You should also be a strategic 
thinker with a broad commercial overview of the mobile market. An 
understanding of the indirect or service provider market would also help secure 
this exciting career position. 

if this opportunity appeals, please send your CV. including details of current 
package and actual earnings and quoting reference MD5636, to Steve Jones, 
Macmillan Davies Hodes, Salisbury House. Bluecoats, Hertford SG14 TPU. Tel: 
01992 552552. Fax; 019S2 509909. E-mail; rosecdmdh.co.uk 

Midlands/SW 
England 

Package to 
c. £57,000 

BIRMINGHAM • BRISTOL - GLASGOW • HERTFORD * LEEDS • LONDON « MANCHESTER 

MocmillanDavies 
Hodes 

, Looking for a dynamic, fast paced sales career? 
0 Hays Montrose are the hugest specialist recruitment consultancy to tie 
| property and construction industries in die UK. Continued growth and 
J expansion has created opportunities for; 

Trainee Recruitment Consultants 
• CENTRAL LONDON • LEEDS 

Our consultants come from a variety of backgrounds. Ideally you are of 
graduate calibre and have achieved stums within a sales, marketing or 
property and construction environment. 
In remm we offer unrivalled career opportunities, first year salary package 
of £14-18,000 and industry accredited training. 

If you thrive in a target driven sales environment and want the chance to 
excel with this winning team, telephone us today or send your CV to: 

Recruitment awl Training Department, Bays Montrose, 
1 WUtoa RnadfXoudm, SW1VIAB. ttsss 

Tel: 0171 931 8955 Fas 0171233 7296 5gg 

ontrose 

ft seems you have a lot of 
choice on these pages, 

jgtact, you onjy faup (wo> 

U tan naif good money in rtierfitiq ales 
ym needs pod took to wok on md a ven 
BoadmMaBerfowwtwt^ipcTmfiettemnri 
pOaOmt mi tantive emirwment 
ponftfr, and Have dose se former W yens. 

I was a Kite teacher. 1 became > cate-rich 

Strategic planning in a business \ . 
with its sights set pn exponential growth 

to £45,000 + car 

+ exceptional benefits 

Central Southern 

England 

An Influential menfoer of the senior 
executive team, your p*ne resporofoffly 

wtil be to plcn arid devise cflrect 
marketing strategies that wffl contribute to 
the future growth of fhb dynamic medium 
size company engaged ih cash flow 
finance and Invoice discounting. Part of 
one of the UK's largest end most:. 

successful financial services groups, our ;• 
efient has bu»a weS respected and wren 
managed business that is now po&ecf for 
exponential growth. 

LBcety candidates wS have a proven 
successful record in managing a business 
to business marketing operaftaaYaiimust 
have vision, flair arid team ieacfinQ skffis as 
wefl as having a mastery of business 
focused direct maksting techniques. ; 

You w® be irwohrecHn managing the 
process of c8errt aoqMsHfon and retention 
and wll be expert in retationshfc) 
management. 

ArabWous, highly motivated and 
•nfomladlc candfciates should write 

w»i cv and tafaw quoting reference 
A368, for March Recruffment Advertising, 
totagrophfc Bouse, Waterfront Quay, 

Salford Quays, Manchester MS 2XW. . 

GRADUATES 

OLD AND NEW! 
Our efims represent some of the texting Cky firms and 
bloc chip coropenjcs- Wc provide them with tend picked 
graduates Tar eauy-kwel traineeships or mmagcmcra 
devdopcKait programmes. It you whb ro be cocridered, 
(dene forward your cv, together with * brief fetor 
outfitting your optimal career, {quoting te& TSZHV3 00 
yowteteBMcvjCQCliXiYDDAIJnXPNnraWNte 

ADVANCEMENT CAREERS LTLUOfy), 
Ftonm Book, 25 Station Ro>dLT_ 
NewBarod, -— 
Hertfc,EN51PBL 

Cali me personally or. 0171 262 4734 

•CM WORTH MORE 
TUAN rillS JOB'.” 

Match Recruitment Advertising 

A REWARDING CHALLENGE 
We ere a tong-estabflshed publishing company 
with- fan PLC status. Success means expansion 
and we welcome the opportunity to meet 

■ International reputation / Blue chip diem base 
* OamrJtraent to Initial and ongoing career 

■ High rammistion at basic * commission packages 
*£45K expected year ora 

■ Company car and medical schemas 

The role involves negotiation with Directors and 
Presidents throughout the world, so to rise to the 
challenge you should Uteafly be: 

■ Resident in London 
■ Graduate calibre 
■ Mean* player with a tease oMwmow 

ian slora 0171-915-9943 
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Last week an entire industry 
tried to ignore its most 
pressing issue at the annual 
television sales conference in 

Barcelona. Major advertisers, head- 
. ed by Procter & Gamble (Ariel Bold 

Pantene, Head & Shoulders) and 
Unilever (Persil, Birds Eye and Lynx) 

' want something done about die ever 
more inflationary cost of ITV adver¬ 
tising airtime, estimated as having 
risen between 44 and 47 per cent over 
the past four years. 

With RPr rising only 11.7 per cent in 
the same period, and ITVs share of 

• _ commercial broadcasting in constant 
decline, at face value the figures 

’ . | appear outrageous. 
Martin Sorrell, chief executive of 

’ . WPP. the world’s largest advertising 
group, tried to point out to the 
gathering that for many major 
manufacturers, advertising is now 
one of the top two material costs. And 

. television inflation is increasing at a 

.. rate far higher than the costs of their 
other raw materials. 

Mr Sorrell reminded everyone that 
„ such companies have responsibilities 

to their shareholders, too. and that 
/ unless such outrageous increases can 

be justified they will not be tolerated 
• much longer. 

There would appear to be two 
- simple solutions. But, oddly, adver- 

risers do not much pursue the 
■ obvious idea that ITV should cut its 
*. prices. Instead they demand an 

* - increase in supply aimed at forcing 
ITV to allow extra advertising 

: -.minutage, and thus a fan-off in 
demand. The current ITV average is 

- seven minutes of advertisements- an 
hour. The likes of P&G and Unileyer 

. would like to see this raised to nine, in 

. line with other EU countries. 
ITV resists, citing dutter as its chief 

defence — the more ads consumers 
. are exposed to within a break, the less 

i they recall about any of them. There 
is certainly no evidence that consum¬ 
ers want rrmre advertising minufej^ 
More likely, won’t they rebel against 
shorter programmes? No one wants 
our television environment to go the 
way of America. 

The flaw in this argument is that 
• ITV already puts out around nine 

minutes of advertising at peak-time 
- when it can charge more. Clutter 

doesn’t appear to be a problem at 
- 9pm. There are fewer minutes per 

hour in off-peak periods such asThe 
mid-morning. Seven minutes is an 
average. 

___ Nevertheless, some accuse adver¬ 
tisers of hypocrisy, arguing that half 
the reason for inflation lies in "their. 

•••chasing audiences in the few key 
programmes that can stiff deliver : 
mass ratings (partiodarty 16 to 34- 
/ear-old men), and at-the same peak 

vrtinves of the year. AH this despite foe 
explosion of commercial channels 

Is ITV being too greedy? 
_ ~. •—a.—u—- --- •--**• 

How long can 
Sport First last? 
Brian GlanviUe on whether we 
are ready for an all-sport paper 

. Shake-up over spots: Unilever says adverts such as its Persil campaign are getting too costly to screen, but ITV is refusing to allow more airtime 

.made available over foe past decade. 
_ Its .a fascinating argument, too 

often dismissed as an old chestnut 
'because nothing ever seems- to 
change. But indications are that P&G 
is pfenning to lead another 
assault on the minutage ' 
issue. This' time it may 
surprise. ITV, by carrying 
out some of its thiniy veiled 
threats. ‘ 

■ IT EMERGED four, 
week foat foe Office of Fair- 
Trading is probing TTV*s 
advertising airtime sales practices. 

-This follows suggestions that the 
three JTV sales hmises (Carlton UK 
Sales. Laser and ISMS) have worked 
together to pursue a new sales policy 
based an foe FTV network’s share of 

■ advertisers7 total television spend. - 
: The OFT, acting without receiving 
a complaint, has written., to ad 
industry trade bodies ‘ canvassing 

views on ITV “share of broadcasr 
deals, which it fears may be anti¬ 
competitive. There is a certain irony 
here. Up to now, die sales houses 
have been under constant attack for 

. 3 

abusing its monopolistic status as the 
anfy mainstream commercial tele¬ 
vision channel. But it’s not just ITV 
salespeople that will be anxious. 

Few people on either side want a 
foil-stale investigation of 
foe way commercial airtime 
is bought and sold. Too 
many people have done 
very well out of foe Kafka- 
esque system and have 
much to lose. 

in-fighting and not concentrating fire 
an foe BBC and rival commercial 
broadcasters. 

Indeed, trading on a share of total 
broadcast is seen as a sensible move 
from ITVs perspective, and has the 
support — albeit, private — of some 
key advertisers. ’ • • - 

Others accuse ITV of acting anti-, 
competitively, suggesting it is still 

■ YOU could watch 19 
minutes an hour of Car¬ 

ling’S new advertising and still not 
have foe faintest clue whar it’s about. 
Yes. it’s football-related but where's 
the idea in the heavily stylised 
commercial featuring falling 
televisions? 
Jrs sad really. The previous “I bet 

he drinks Carling Black label" cam¬ 
paign gave rise to some of the more 
memorable commercials of the past 

decade, notably “Dambusters". It's 
symptomatic of the general decline in 
the standard of beer advertising. 
Why? It must in part be due to foe 
insecurity of marketing directors 
within brewers as the merger/take¬ 
over speculation continues. 

■ ANOTHER advertising race gaffe 
by Ford — a new commerdal for 
dealers played on the hit movie The 
Full Monty. Only this time foe line¬ 
up failed to indude a black stripper. 
After a complaint. Ford pulled the ad. 
Just two years ago it was revealed 
that black faces had been whited out 
in another of its campaigns. 

No one is suggesting that Ford is 
racist Nor, for rhai matter, does the 
ad industry appear overtly racist 
Nevertheless, very few ethnic faces 
appear as spokes people for main¬ 
stream brands in 1990s Britain. 
• Stefano Hatfield is editor of 
Campaign 

THE IDEA of an all-sports 
newspaper in Britain has 
always met with strong 
cultural resistance. The 
nearest we have come to 
one was the Athletic News. 
edited during the First 
World War by the respect¬ 
ed Jimmy Catton, and after 
it by Ivan Sharpe, once an 
amateur left-winger good 
enough to play for Derby 
Courty. Full of sound 
sense, it came out twice a 
week but disappeared in 
the 1930s. 

After the Second World 
War came The Sporting 
Record, which was pub¬ 
lished in midweek. At its 
best ft sold an impressive 
400,000 copies, but it did 
not survive. 

Sport First, which made 
its debut last Sunday, aims 

to be rather more than this: 
a fully-fledged newspaper 
devoted to sport, costing a 
mere 50p and originally, 
one hears, planned to be a 
daily. The Sporting Life, a 
racing paper with modest 
circulation, is intended to 
become an all-sports daily, 
though plans to relaunch it 
before the World Cup finals 
have been postponed. 

The question is, can there 
be room for either of them? 
This is not to dismiss Sport 
First, even if, apart from 
experienced cricket and 
boxing correspondents in 
John Thicknesse and Har¬ 
ry Mull an. it is somewhat 
thin on talent 

Enlisting a former inter¬ 
national footballer of de¬ 
cent rather than dazzling 
pedigree. Trevor Steven, to 
write a limp item about 
Paul Gascoigne will hardly 
draw old men from the 
chimney comer. 

Bobby Robson — or his 
ghost — perpetrates a fear¬ 
ful howler in his European 

football article, alleging 
that Real Madrid took the 
lead in their recent Euro¬ 
pean Cup quarter-final at 
Leverkusen, when in fact 
they equalised with a spec¬ 
tacular goal by Karenbeu. 

By foe same token, if you 
are going to lead on a 
dramatic game between 
Manchester United and 
Arsenal, you cannot afford 
to make the blatant mis¬ 
takes to be found in Colin 
Maffam’s account: his de¬ 
scription of Arsenal’s goal 
the match-winner, was 
quite inaccurate. 

All in all there is nothing 
in Sport First that is nor 
done as well or better in the 
Sunday papers. 

Yet this is not really the 
point In Italy, the Gassetta 
delio Sport of Milan and 

FIRST 

the Com'ere delio Sport of 
Rome flourish, while a 
third daily. Tuttosport of 
Turin, sells 90.000 copies a 
day. 

When I lived in Italy in 
the 1950s. the “political" 
newspapers gave very little 
spare to sport and there 
seemed then to be a need 
for all-sports newspapers. 
But with the expansion of 
sports sections in Italian 
newspapers, the sports dai¬ 
lies have, if anything, in¬ 
creased their circulations. 

In Spain, too. the sport¬ 
ing dailies flourish; Marca 
of Madrid and El Mundo 
Deportivo in Barcelona. Jn 
France. L’Equipe appears 
several times a week. 

Yet the United States, like 
Britain, is resistant to an 
all-sports newspaper. One 
was launched a few years 
ago, resplendent with dis¬ 
tinguished by-lines. It sank 
like a stone. It is bold of 
Sport First to stick its head 
above the parapet, but it 
may not stay there for long. 
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COURSES 

-ORMULAONf^ 

ENTER THE BRAZILIAN GRAND PRIX TODAY Enter a team into our Fantasy Formula One . 
competition far foe Brazilian Grand Prix andyou. • 
could win a das sic Ferrari 32S GTB. This dream 

machine has a top speed of 155mph and doe? O60m tifr 
secs. Second prize is a trip for two to the 1999 Australian 
Grand Prtx. Third prize is a trip for two to foe 1999: 
Monaco Grand Prix. Entry lines are ape* JW to *ep*er 
for the race at Interlagos on Sunday March 29 - foe fust of 
six races that cany up to 600 bonus points fa-rorrectiy 
predicting any of the first three drivers to firnsli. Choose . 

^j^^^SE^CTIONS FROM EACH OF THESE FOUR GROUPS 

: your fantasy team with care as bad driving and failing to 
fmishwiU incur penalties. 
• Readers who haw already entered the competition can 
died; their scores after foe Australian Grand Prix by 
caUmg:069I 884 648 {+44 990100 348 ex UK) and using 

- their PINs. Alternatively, use. our new fexhack service on 
0991111444 (UK only. Faxbadc calls cost £1 per minute). 
Readers can also change up to four selections before foe 
Brazilian race by calling 0891 555 994 (+44 990100 394 ex 

. UK) before noon next Thursday March 26 with their PIN(s). 

HOWTO ENTER 

01 Damon HU 
02 Michael Schumacher .. 

03nEMdCou«iard 
04 Qiancarto RfiiChelta 

12 Alexander Wdre 
13 Hatf Schumacher 
14Jamo TmiS . 
IP Johnny Herbert 

GROUP A PffVEHS 

05 Jacques Vfflenwye 
06 Olivier Pads 
07 HetnzfHaraWFrentzen 
08 Eddie tnrine.. ■ 

GROUP B drivers 

16 MRaSalo 
,37 Pedro Kniz:.-. 
I&janltagnussen ■ 
19 Toranosuke Takagt 

OOMkattakHnen - 
10 JeanAJeal 
11 Rubens BarrictwUo 

20 Ricardo Rosset 
21 Shinji Nakano 
2? Esteban Tuero 

CROUP c CONSTRUCTOR ttROW D CONSTRUCTORS 

23 Williams 
24 Ferrari 
25 Benetton 

26 McLaren 
27 Jordan 
28 Frost 

29Seutxsr 
30 Arrows 
31 Stewart 

32 Tyrrell 
33 Minardi 

Choose six drivers and six constructors, three 
from each of foe four groups, (eft Readers in 
the UK can alter by calling the 24-hour 
hotline on 089140 50 01 (Irish Republic 

, +44 990100311). Calls last about seven 
minutes and must be made using a Touch- 
mne telephone Follow the instructions and 

lap in your 12 twodigit selections in turn. 
The order in which you register your first 
three drivers will be your predictions for foe 
1st, 2nd and 3rd finishing places for foe 
Brazilian Grand Prix. You will then be asked 
to giveyoorFaiuasy Formula One team 

. name (max 16 characters), together with your 
details. You will receive a UWigir PIN as 
confirmation of your entry. 

TJntaSYFORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0891 40 50 01 

OBffl calls cost wp/■*? «»»»' 

BA (Hons) in Business 

by Distance Learning 
If you want a more rewarding career in , 

business, think about taking a BA in Business 

Studies from the Sunderland Business School or 

a BA in Business information Technology from 

the School of Computing and Information 

Systems by distance learning. 

You will quickly learn how 

business really works and acquire 

the practical skills needed to apply 

your knowledge effectively. 

You wilt also master the art 

of modem business 

techniques and team 

how to think 

strategically. 

a "Comnier qjedabs qpea panic in 2000, The f 
?£=£££_ BriS&CotiipaerSociaypredkBtia *- 

pronaamDasittd£350iai;*piasntfnbe £ 
yfMg able to contnand £10001 dig is MOO.”1 . 

U& To find ant wbaheryoa haw ibeapfifldeio ^ 
ffaSjgjgte y become a compos programmer, anted £ 
3^*Kjg=g7 (kotmxnlmxmkatduHiK £ 

Compatfaniffiettiliseii] prt^rcmmmiandg 
training grit prampd . 

{jrf iHmdre^ofpeo^frCQi t 
hackgronnds lo m&r rwanfiflg con^wiiog ff 

'Sr , arees. Pmwas aperience, ** 
tpafflcatttws. aje, raw or gender are not £ 

tmpnmm ghai unu ntfj m» itegrrmnaavi and aprtmdf. 

Coarameacb can eashiesyow^ttoide-aadJyoo’rejai, £ 
^woofocffladmubeeaifliflglDZyHis tioer £ 

Fwi free bformaioa pack cotn^€« ibe«wpoc oriefcphcaje » 

START YOUR Oto/N 
HEALTH BUSINESS 

■oneivT-RBUASQr-msiKl 

£ ‘-SaettfaBaatitkM September T £ 

P“”“raEBW«MPUTS3"“'"“T 
|Surname-—- -.—Initiate.-,- | 

|Mr,MreA«ss,Us-Posfccde} j 1 j | 

I Address...  -....-.11 

UNGUENT! 
HAWK-EYED READERS 

WANTED! 
Would you like to earn £9 to £12 an hour part or full- 

trine working from borne reading boob for publishers 

and other organizations. 

Many freclanse proofreaders and edhers have been 

trained by Chapccibousc over foe passed seven years. 

(Read some of their comments in our Prospectus). 

People with no prevcous experience, but a keen 

interest in. books, have established there own business 

with our help in technique and marketing. 

Not everyone can he soccesfid. but with application 

this could be foe career yon have been looking for. 

You need enthousiasm and a sharp eye. Yonr age and 

background is inelevent Send this advertisement 

marking all the mistakes yon can find (or telephone 

os). We wiB send a FREE PROSPECTUS of our 

correspondence and seminar training courses without 

obligato in 

Chapterhouse, 
2 Soulhernhay West, Exeter, EX1 1JG. 
Telephone: 01392 499488, Fax: 01392 498006 

NATUROPATHIC? 
COMPLEMENTARY 
Vtan&S, r** MEDICINE 

How To Hake J 
£30008fUL | 

Freelance Wrffi&g g 
See also Media Sales | 

0800371500 | 
4441932850008 I 
MORRIS 1 
Goura otjousmausu 

jTdNoL I L I J__iLl_i_I 
■"«— ■riniiipiifnnati InfrnnM—d Ltd. Eat. 1964 ;_!i 

care 
HOMEOMTHY’AROMATHERAPY 

RBFIEXOLOQY-HMSSAGE 

COLLEGE OF NATUROPATH1C& 
COMPLEMENTARY MEDICINE 

CNM, 40 Lewis Way, Chippenham, 
Slough, SL1 5HG, 01623-602 777 

EDUCATION 
FORTHCOMING FEATURES 

LANGUAGE COURSES 

Friday 3rd April 

Sunday 5th April 

MBA COURSES 

Friday 17th April 

Sunday 19th April 

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS 

Friday 24th April 

Sunday 26th April 

MB A SUPPLEMENT 

Friday 8th May 

For further information about these 
features or to advertise please 

contact the Education Team on: 

Tel: 0171 680 6800 

Fax: 0171 7827899 
Email: sfrTinnTn»flnison@pewsint.co jik 

i. 
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Principal 

Southwest 

St Loye’s College 
£25,000 - £30,000 p*. 
St Loya's RaundaSon Incorporates St toyfft Cottage and Si Loyni School of 
Occupational Therapy. The Cottage has 60 years suceessfii iraWng ®r 
unetnptoyBdpaoptevrifhdiaaWBltesaRdBoneoftfieteacfingRflsidertJa'Tiaflsng 
Colleges in the UK. 
An eneroeflc and experienced leader of training is swgM to join ttw Senior 
Management "team of the Foundation and to lead the College which has a 
success rate of over 50% job platings, over 90% occupancy and NVQ 
acoedtatton In all areas. 
Tha Principal wiB lead the Coflege towards Mgher quaffiertions, increased job 
placing rates, customised training and partnerships with Bmptoyare. Erectrae 
use of resources and excetient rotations with funebig end txisinass partners wR 
be the key to success. 
The Principal will have high level experience of managing training for 
unemployed people, indudng budgeis. COhiracts, resources, personnel and 
NVQ standards. A conrnametn to high standards, an abffily to impiemati 
change and commtonerrt to partnerships are essential. 
Experience of working with people who have cfisabffittes would be an advantage. 
The contract wS be permanent, to Indude pension corurtoutwos and exeelent 
worttng conditions. 

For an application form and further detaifa, pfeaee write to the 
Chief Executive, St Loye's Ftiundatton.Topaham Road, Enter EX2 6EP. 

Closing date tor completed applications is 9th April 1998. 

St Loyo's Foundation is an equal opportunities employer. 

O 
■msTOKwraons 

Expertise to Dtastototy 
Training. Education & Employment 

/tatewoitor to. 2s&3*. 

mp\ SHERBORNE 

SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS 
Applications are invited for die post of 

HEAD 
which will fall vacant in September 1999 

on the retirement of Miss June Taylor 

Applications, which should be accompanied 

by- a curriculum vitae and the names of two 

referees, should be sent to 

Hie Clerk of the Governors 

Sherborne School for Girls 

Dorset DT9 3QN . 

Closing date tor applications is 

Thursday 9th April 1998 

T7ir School is j Charitable Trust for the purpose of 
educating girls So 307*127 

University of 

Oxford 
Uhwarsfty Offices 

University Equal “ ... 
Opportunities Officer 

Sfey £23^91- £27505 perentun 
vwtha tfecretionayroige to £31,289 

/ippfcafatt am tated far M* hkfiixtAa pest ***** 
UrUiwsfty* Oanttl AtoiWstratiDa W»fchfl '**> * *5»‘ 
dogma of ridopantenoe and tMogdn/i rstpora*®y. 
pudttter rtf conrtxtt «tondwy to the apontten md 
Hitter diwtapmitt of mhmaajMMo e*te oppotirtlte 
pottet. ante* tha Equal Opporuftte Corel*** and a 
numtw d other ccromtew «J neroge t smal ttttn. Tte 
ucccroU ewktato «■ tmm an *w*dgo<*v» 
legal framework to egutey tate# and «**»«* 

In Ms an coupled wth an Maimed 
aeieniment to equtoly of oppuluniy fn a(hc#ai and 
wmloymant •ocatetrt uunauum-teon «**; an town 
dagm or a^Ateont gaatonenm. damm Minting HnteCtuti 
rigcxK, Ctoty of wwysts end faougto. end txmhttncy h 
egumant: ad the ditty to nsrtve dftoJk and urutrudurad 
problem poteMy. 

Rmtef- .partkohm, inoludhg tetter ol bow tn ante, 
from tte Dopubr 

oxt 2jd (ml mass aaoowOTtnas 
depoty^oa>etng<aUmto/»r^cAito. .Ite Wei 

mv bo smm on 
UtoaTWwnuatlmlnoiroff tjchp* and mm mrndsum to 
ofeer formate on request. The drains. data ' for 
atfAcatiam b M April Itaft. - 

Tim UltemlVteaH Bate Opportmteaateapleipr. 

Principal 
International School, Toulouse 

Unique and exciting opportunity to set up and lead new English speaking 
International School, backed fay British Aerospace, for 300 pupils aged 5 to 18 years, 
preparing them for GCSEs and eventually the IB, A levels and university entrance. 

THE SCHOOL 
♦ Ideal situation approximately 7kms north west of Toulouse 

on a 4 hectare site, with die option of expansion. 

♦ Toulouse is the European centre of commercial aerospace, 
with a significant English speaking community which has 
growth potential. 

THE POST 
♦ Through the appointment of strong academic staff, to fauiid a 

school with high educational standards and a broad syllabus. 

♦ FuRy integrate the school into the local community. 

♦ The post will be filled as soon as possible, with a view no the 
School opening to September (999. 

♦ Attractive remuneration package. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
♦ Graduate with previous successful experience of 

management of an International school, possibly from start-up. 

♦ Energetic leader. Francophile and fluent French speaker, 
with good judgement and strong marketing and 
interpersonal skills. 

Please send full or, stating salary, by 17th April 1998, ref ED8Q3MI/T, to NBS, 54 Jermyn Street, London SWIY 6LX 

Fax 0171 629 2077 Tel 0171 493 2220 

Aberdeen » Birmingham - Bristol • Cardiff • Cry • Erftntoi«gb • Glasgow Leeds * London * Manchester • Radtotx * Sough * Franitfurr * Madrid * Paris 

NB Selection 

A Bhfi Resources pk company 

NBS Education 

ISO 9002 Regstered 

EASTER REVISION 

YARM SCHOOL 
Stockton on Tees 

BURSAR 
Yam School is an independent HMC day school It has 850 pupils: 2fk) 
boys aged 4-10 in the Preparatory Scboil and Pre-Prep and560 aged 11- 

] 8 in ibe Senior School, including Sixth Form Girls. 

The Governors invite applications far the post of Binsar to succeed Mr E 
F Clift, FCMA who leaves in the Summer Term. 

Candidates wDl be expected to have proven senior experience ^ in finance 
and administration »n«f Vif- cnnvenwnt with arrxmnting method* 

involving information technology. • • 

Fmtber details of tbe post are available from The deck, to tbe Governors, 
Yana School, The Friarage, Yarm, Stockton-on Tecs, TS15 9EJ. ■ 
Telephone: 01642 786023 Fix: 01642 789216. 

The closing d&oc for appheatiocs is 3rd April 1998. ■ 

The Purcell School 

PapwHRHThe Prince °ng« 
fteadenn S« Smon Xaofc GBE 

Director of Finance 
and Administration 
A new management opportunity with one: 

- of the wwfd's foremost spcctohfl muse 
schools based in Busfacy. Hertfordihiw 

Managing department you Mil 

’ be re^XJB^bto- for M^icaring. dewtoping 

and implementing the financial and 
.’ a^mininraihe policy of the Schpcd 

. %u wlD already have considerable relevant 
experience in a senior position and are 
likdy to have an accountancy background 

••• Please'write, in confidence, with luB CV 
and staring salary expectation «k 

yhw Bcadtoa (ref DFA) 
' 58 Grosytuor Gardens 

London SW1W0EB 

Tte Ptoedl School eattoi to hk« «he 
needi oToBmadhulv afemal tmniawt* ui 8 

r 

EASTER REVISION 

exaJ^ 

•-A’um/OCK te tablets O 
■aadmqp/tnteitel ■r«vi 
•Attawaj40atedCtew> 
• AJnmoamchsid* 
&2S2£&Z£?,q\ 
•KiorCfimSwSm Q| 

cSS^a£ST»B!5i. 
_ QAtioaeu 

\gS5^/ 

:/:y/Vr 

“ V.>£c:“> 

Unlocking Potential 

Easter Revision 
A Level (Modular & Non-Modular) 

GCSE& AS Level 

Ashbourne Independent Sixth Form College 
17 OkJ Court Place. Loodon W8 4PL 

Tefc 0171-937 3858 Fax: 0171-^7 2207 
e-mail: ashboumecoR@c&mpusJbicotn 

Habrow^ School 

EASTER REVISION 
COURSES 

A Level & GCSE 
30 March-4 April 
6 April -11 April 

Residential and Non-rcsidcntfal 

Boys & Girls 

For further dtiaUs contact: 

lfce Sestets; Enter 

Bteiovr OQdxe^UUdkaczBAl 3HP. 

Wcphcac OIK 4264558 He 0181864 7280 
lfrgneBs hirnm.qftompogcfvecom 
fatqy^/VwwJi^fO wrcvtelonok.org 

Harrow School la a rrtfhacrtd charity Oti. )10*3) 

HELPLINi 

012. ; ; 820707 

SCIENCE 
& MATHS 

EASTER REVISION 
• A-lev el (U6 & L6) & GCSE 
- Full & half week courses 
• Intensive tuition in small groups 
• Accommodation available 

Science & Maths specialists with an outstanding 
results record; 88*$ AB from 130 A-levei retakes 
in Jan’97 (London & Cambridge combinedj- 

ABB EY 
TUTORIAL COLLEGE 

LONDON 

0171 229 5928 

CAMBRIDGE 
01223 328686 

^xtorb €a$kr CorafcS 
n^irtHMl fllWWf 

l"fl»'YEAR A LEVEL REVISION 
Convent toned or Modofar Syttabvs 

Fe&y ResMentixl st St HSda's CoSege 
April 4* - 9* and 14*- 19* 

High qwfity cancel mu by cx-A level aaoaoKt foe 
A fcrol svdats only. M bomi, sogie raaas, spedatet ftoos 

Td: (91865) 311517 (24 tars) 
ate. oeagdUj^sLsoa 

tep-rtfoprr ifr-t gjprr.coafocc/ 

EASTER COURSES 
AT 

HERTFORD COLLEGE 
OXFORD 

A-LEVEL & GCSE 
CberweB Tatars long estxbSsbed Easter Coarse. 
Intcarive tnltion in « demanding yet urinmteripg 

and Meatfly aivfroteoeHt 

TeL 01865-242676 Fax: 03865 791761 

EDUCATION 

TRAIN NOW. PAY LATER. 
A BANK CHEQUE 

OME 

^ C&acrUKkp 

• mmo ■ __ —m 
rtrSfc Cay 

.IB 

With a Career Peretopment Loan you can borrow from 

£300 to £8.000 and not pay anything back untS you finish 

your edutadon or training. Tour course can last up to 

3 years and can indude work experience The loans are 

Government Sponsored from selected High Street Banks. 

For more information all 0800 585505 for an 

information pack or send the coupon to 

Career Development Loam, Freepost, 

Newcastle-upon-Tyne X NESS 1BR. 

AMma ■ _ 

*r 
wwwiifeloatiamoiiQOufc 

C 

FREE YOUR P0TEKI1AL WITH 
A CAREER DEVELOPMENT LOAN, 

'MAKE THE GRADE’ 

Challenge The Language 
■ Specialists 

7-2 weeks-Bordeaux - 

Easter &. Summer '9S 

■zr <01273) 220261 

Brasenose and 
Worcester Colleges 

Oxford 
Fixed-Teim Teaching 

.. Fellowship in Law 
Brasenose and Worcester Cofleges wish to appoint a 
Teaching Fellow in Law wfth effect from 1st October 
1998. or as soon as possfole thereafter. The person 
appointed «*B be a Supemunwrory FaSow of Brasenose 
CcrBege and a Lecturer of Worcester College. 7hey wB be 
required to teach six hours par week for each College 
during full term and to play an active pan In the 
organisation and development of legal studies to botti 
Cottages. The appointment wffl be for a (toed period of 
Pro pas, non-ranewabte- The Cofages require teaching 
to European Community Law, Constitutional Law and 
.AdrnMtorafivs Law. 

Application* should be sent to the Senior Tutor, 
Bnwonoes Colsge, Oxford 0X14AJ, by Friday 2<th Aprl 
1998. Apphoants shoutd ask three referees to sand 
utetetel nitewncea tlrect to tea Sartor Tutor by tha 
earns data. Further particulars, including detaOa of 
•Spend and other benefits, may be obtained from tha 

aeay (»* 01865 2778238 * 

TteC»te»groiwE<awlOpporojn«ssEuteoyer«- 

EASTER REVISION 

A LEVEL & GCSE 
EASTER REVISION 

With over 70 years 
oxpenon,cc oi buildino 
confidence. Dud Miller 

e.nci Lom-irio'.vnc corteges 
37? ae-ain onenna 

iiiionsive Easter :?vis;on 
courses. A co-)'plotc 
coverage of syllabus 
material, extensive 

oxai-'ination practice and 
p prpek With fi.iii repatl. 

ft 

y„ L £ R 

LANSDOWNE 
MAS Id!-'! i A. j.i IN | ii iN 

i7i ;.M" !iN7T/ii|71 •»H»-Urn! 

vr • 
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EDUCATION 
The Budget ministers ex¬ 

plained, was about child¬ 
ren. As well as increased 
child benefit, mothers will 

have a child care tax credit to enable 
them to buy -quality childcare” 
The education budget will also be 
increased by £250 million. Children 
deserve ^the best starr* we are told. 

There is a contradiction between 
•the two policies; childcare and 
education, both of which cater for 
young children. On the me hand, 
childcare. like the ill-fated voucher 
scheme, is demand-led. Parents 
must go out and seek the childcare 
and buy it from the private sector, 
relying dn a creaking regulatory 
system to guarantee quality, what- 

jjiCvcr that is — with very weak 
Tpenalties, if any, if the quality is ' 

deemed nut to have been met 
Access depends not on the child’s 
needs, but on the mother or fathers 
ability to sustain a viable job. 
Moreover, private childcare is least 
likely to-be available in poor areas 
where dependence on welfare bene¬ 
fits is highest This is one interpre¬ 
tation of “best start". 

Education, on die other hand, is 
supply-led. It is accepted that 
children need and benefit from 
education. It matters for their well¬ 
being and their ability to leant, and 
they are entitled to it whatever their 
parents’ circumstances and wher¬ 
ever they live. The criteria far what 
constitutes good education are laid 

% down by the Government—it is the 
* arbiter of quality, and it can insist, 

through a variety of fiscal- arid 
admonitory methods, that best 
practice is met This is another 
interpretation of “best start*: 

As working parents of-young 
children know, die problem; is that 
they have to use both systems at 
once. Nursery education is a part- 
time service, for no more than two- 
and-a-half hours* i day. Reception 
classes in schools, where many 

Helen Penn questions whether the Budget will deliver Labour’s promises on nursery education 

four-yearolds end up instead of the 
more relaxed nursery education; 
are daunting far young children 
Thry also do not; offer times that• 
match those of work. In those 
families beyond the nanny bracket.. 
young children must be shipped- 
between- one system and another, 
from private childcare to education 
in the public sector, from one. set of 
Operating standards to another, ' 
learning to adapt, sometimes pain¬ 
fully ,in both places. ‘ 

Is it reasonable to expect young 
children to be .so adaptable and 
tolerant of where they are put, or to- 
ask their parents to accept such 
incxffisistencifis between care and, 
education? Gan we envisage a more 
coherent system, one that does'not 
ask so much of either parents or" 
thefrchfldreninniakingaseriesof 
arrangements?.' The answer de¬ 
pends on where you look. 

' Many European countries have 
solved the problem. The Nordic 
countries, far example, operate a 
universalistic welfare system that 
offers. a publicly funded (with 
parental contributions) system un¬ 
til children begin .school at six or 
seven, - and offer ah after-school 
service as well. Rrancebas a public 

system of icoles matemelles which. 
are edu<ratkjrv4jased but offer sensi¬ 
ble hours. Other European coun¬ 
tries have variants on me or other 
of these systems, but it is generally 
accepted that children benefit from 
staying in one place as much as 
possible, and that public funding— 
although, not necessarily direct 
public provision—secures the most 
reliable standards and ready 
access. 

owever, dvfl servants 
have far many years 
been conditioned to 
look to America fat a 

model Here, the story is very 
different. There are chaotic contra¬ 
dictions on a larger scale than our 
own. There is a pooriy regulated 
private childcare marker—tong the 
concern of many academics and 
canmaigpera — and some high- 
profile early education interven¬ 
tionist programmes, such as Head 
Start. This programme is much 
hyped as a solution to poor educa¬ 
tional attainment, but it has come 
in for same severe, criticism from 
the black American communities at 
-wham it has largely bean aimed. 
Given the extremely divided nature 

of American society — one of the 
higher incarceration rates in the 
world, and a life expectancy for 
blade males less than that for males 
in Bangladesh, critics argue fhar to 
focus on educational intervention¬ 
ist programmes, or even on paren¬ 
tal training programmes, as a 
solution to poverty is simply fa 
ignore the damaging wider cultural 
context in which the programmes 
are administered. 

Which way should we look, 
across the Atlantic or across the 
Channel, far our examples? Or is 
there a uniquely British middle 
way? There are surely innovative 
solutions — far example, using the 
550 or so free-standing nursery 
schools which still remain, a left¬ 
over. from the 1950s and 1960s. 
which are mostly located in areas of 
rued, as "children^ centres" that 
offer both duldcare and education. 
Some have already been extended 
and converted far such use by 
enterprising local authorities. Or 
working with voluntary or non¬ 
profit groups to create “community 
nurseries”- that offer a range of 
childcare and education facilities to 
local communities. The big 
childcare voluntary organisations 
have tended to work with the 
narrowest range of vulnerable 
groups within a social work rather 
than an education framework; 
perhaps with suitable incentives 
they could be persuaded to extend 
the range of their work. 

The Treasury is supposed to be 
leading on such issues and seeking 
a solution to meet the ambitious 
wdfare-towork rhetoric of Gordon 
Brown. Can it really deliver with¬ 
out addressing the contradictions 
between care and educatim? Or 
without spending new money, how¬ 
ever prudently, on fresh solutions? 
% Dr Penn is senior research fellow at 
London University's Institute of 
Education. 

tow, nm 

Best start can the Government provide schooling without spending new money on fresh solutions? 

Many parents, both in Britain and in the United States, are shunning schools for ‘home-made’ classes. How does it work? 

I n a little-noticed educa¬ 
tional revolt, thousands of 
American parents are re- 

l to send thar children fo’ 
preferring to teach 

, athrane. ;.^ 
: According ton^ainti^pbit. 

1-23 million American children - 
arttroght by .ibeir parents,, 
few of whbnihave any conven¬ 
tional teaching qualification. 
Another study says, ttitniaa- 
her of drikjrett -in . “home 

the next fiveysears. -U- 

American children taught at' 
home in 1970,. when foe first 
reliable figures vwseiabufcat- 
ed.The figure in B.ptafafealsd-; 
puny in coniparison^M.QOO 

children are taught: at home 
today/ although that Is twice 
fliatof,1993.; , 

Why are so many American 
parents shunning schools for 
^home-made” classes? Who 
are these people who prefer 
the "school of life” for their 

; children rather than the usual 
Jpstifiitians? Are'they oddbaHs 
at loggerheads with society or 
Kteahsts 'who beSever diat the 
saretfaasucpessM education , 
Kes 'elsewhere* than in the 

., frain^toachers? - 

mgtan sooal?poircy think- 
tank, says “foe1 rise of home- 
sd»tiBng xefleris broadenitig 
dissatisfaction -formal 
education in the' United 
. •• .• ;'e-r’c, ■ / > . 

Private lessons can 
make perfect sense 

StHtes?Uh a Gallup poll onthe 
public’s attitudes towards 
state schools, 45 per cent of 
respondents, gave America’s 
adiods a;C D or F grade... 
r- Thfe tfisHce4S based on.two*. 
reasons. Increasingly, paxticu- 
ikriy faroetropoUtan areas, 
state schools are churning out 

! illiterateor semiliterate diild- 
rm. 3teqrapped;.for a high- 
tecli: society and economy; 

Studies have shown, for exam¬ 
ple; that American 13year- 
olds have arithmetic skills 
worm than those of 13-year- 
olds in all other developed 
countries.. ■ ■ • v T •. 

The second reason is more 
elementary, fear. Many ..of 
America's state schools are 
crime-infested places,, where 
drugs are traded, teachers 
threatened and guns found in 

ADRIAN SHERRATT 

student lockers. Taking advan¬ 
tage of America's laws, which 
do not prohibit die teaching of 
children at home, many parents 
have sec in motion a flow away 

, from state schools that seems 
unstoppable. 

The Cato Institute report 
divides parents who opt out 
into two groups ideologues or 
pedagogues. The former con¬ 
sist mainly of religious conser¬ 

vatives who want to ensure 
that their children's education 
Is unsullied by the “godless¬ 
ness" of America’s secular 
schoolrooms. Such parents are 
also described as “essential- 
ists": their argument is not so 
much with schooling per se as 
with today’s schools. Their 
homeschooling methods — the 
Bible, the three Rs, tests, 
grades, detention and corporal 

wants to be a rocket scientist 

While other nine-yeanoids 
are at school Chariton 
Greene travels the world 

with his cabaret-singer mother and 
businessman father from their 
London, borne. Neither has any 
experience of teaching, John 
O'Leary writes. 

But that has not stopped Chariton 
passing his first GCSE, in mathe¬ 
matics, six years ahead of schedule. 
Chemistry, physics and biology are 
next on the agenda, and he has 
already started an A-Ievd course in 
mathematics. 

Chariton started school in Kings¬ 
ton upon Thames in southwest 
London at the age of five, but regular 
lengthy absences on his mother 
Michele's tours meant that a place 
could not be kept open for him. His 
parents set about teaching him from 
homefearning courses. 

Martin Greene, Chariton's father, 
says: “We frit we had enough talents 
between us to train the children in 
the way that we thought they should 
be brought up. 

“I don't see this as one in the eye 
for schools because they suit most 
people. But a lot of children do not 
appear to know very much and 1 am 

. sure that more parents could teach 
their children if they tried” 

Chariton, whose Grade C made 
him one of the Edexcei board’s 
youngest successful candidates, says: 
“Learning at home has been better 
because u I don’t understand some¬ 
thing. we can go over it again. F was 
always quite good at maths and 1 
think I will manage A level." 

On the cabaret circuit. Chariton 
and his sister take their turn in 
singing. But his long-term ambition 
is to be a rocket scientist 

punishment—would be famil¬ 
iar to any schoolteacher from 
the last century. 

The pedagogues — often 
highly educated — opt out 
because they think that con¬ 
ventional schooling stifles the 
imaginative instincts of a 
child. 

Court battles in the 1970s 
helped to establish the bound¬ 
aries. and nobody now dis¬ 
putes that homeschooling is 
lawful in the US. According to 
die National Hameschool As¬ 
sociation. “homeschooling is 
legally permitted in all 50 
states, but laws and regu¬ 
lations are much more 
favourable in some states than 
others". 

States such as Texas, Idaho 
and Oklahoma, for example, 
take a laisser-faire approach: 
parents there have no require¬ 
ment even to inform the state 
of their derision to teach their 
children at home. 

In states such as New York 
and Massachusetts, on the 
other hand, parents must in¬ 
form the local educational 
authorities, submit a curric¬ 
ulum for review and allow 

home visits from education 
inspectors. 

Increasingly, children who 
are the products of home¬ 
schooling are finding their 
way to universities such as 
Harvard and Yale, and 
attracting national attention. 
Last year, Rebecca Sealfon, a 
Brooklyn 13-year-old, did 
more for the image of home¬ 
schooling than any impas¬ 
sioned treatise by winning ihe 
National Spelling Bee, a con¬ 
test broadcast five on tele¬ 
vision. She was one of 17 
homeschooled students 
among the 245 competitors. 
She won, spelling the word 
“euonym" in a “spell-off" with 
her nearest rival. And she 
knew what the word meant. 
As Rebecca hugged her ecs¬ 
tatic parents on camera- 
people in America took notice 
of another word. too: 
“homeschoolini 

TUNKU Y, X, •ARAJAN 

•Homeschooling: Back lo the 
Future, by Isabel Lyman, Policy 
Analysis paper no. 294/ die Cate 
Institute, IOOO Massachusetts A ve¬ 
nue, Washington DC30001 
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How to help with Sats 
The revision 

guide has 
been improved &sss8#zr 

THIS YEAR’S national curric¬ 
ulum tests are less than two 
months away, and revision is 
in full swing in many schools. 
John O'Leary writes. A series 
of guides to the tests, spon¬ 
sored by The Times, is now av¬ 
ailable to help parents to play 
their part. Last year, the 

' guides covered only the Key 
Stage 2 tests for 11-year-olds. 
Now the series has been ex¬ 
tended to include the fall 
range of tests in English, ma¬ 
thematics and science, adding 
those taken at seven and 14. 

The market far revision 
guides has expanded rapidly, 

, as the tests have become more 
important to both schools and 
parents. But the series pub¬ 
lishedby the Stationery .Office 
is tiie rally one to contain 
actual questions from last 
yearstests. 

The Qualifications and Cur¬ 
riculum Authority, which is 
responsible for the nests, tun 
only selects suitable questions, 
but also offers advice on using 
the guides. The separate books 
for each subject include a 

nmridhg sdirnie and instruc¬ 
tion cm. translating .the scores 
into . national curriculum 
levels. 
. The guides — particularly 

those for sevenyear-dds — 
are not intended as crammers, 
but as a means of making 
pupils and parents more fa¬ 
miliar with the tests they will 
face in May. Though the 
results are not used to select 
children for schools, they may 
affect the dasses in which they 
areplaced next year. • 

The results are also of 
increasing importance to 
schools. Those for 11-year-oldp 
are used to compile league 
tables of primary schools, 
while results at 14 will'be the 

basis for a new “progress 
indicator" to be included in 
secondary school league tables 
for the first time this year. 
Even average results at seven 
are included in annual reports 
and are used by discerning 
parents to help choose their 
children's first school. 

The single guide for Key 
Stage 1 English and mathe¬ 
matics and separate books for 
English, mathematics and sci¬ 
ence for the later stages are 
available in bookshops and 
from the Stationery ce. 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 

Tour side 
venture 

‘south’ to 
Watford 
By Christopher Irvine 

RATHER than Wembley, Vic¬ 
arage ' Road, the home of 
Watford football and Saracens 
rugby onion dubs, is the token 
-southern" venue for the third 
international between Great 
Britain and New Zealand on 
November J4. The McAJpine 
Stadium. Huddersfield, and 
Reebok Stadium. Bolton, will 
stage the first two matches in 
the series. New Zealand are 
making their first visit since a 
3-0 series defeat by Great 
Britain in 1993. 

Neil Tunnicliffe, the Rugby 
Football League acting chief 
executive, linked the choice of 
Watford with progressive 
moves in the south, including 
an application by Hemei 
Hempstead to join the second 
division next year, an expand¬ 
ed southern conference com¬ 
petition this summer and the 
appointment of a development 
manager for London. 

The New Zealand tour re¬ 
places the recently scrapped 
World Cup in the southern 
hemisphere, which Tunnicliffe 
said was now likely to be held 
over to 2000 to avoid clashes 
next year with the rugby union 
and cricket World Cups. 

A £3.25 million, five-year 
backing of Wigan Warriors by 
the Tesco supermarket chain, 
which bought Central Park 
last year, represents the big¬ 
gest club sponsorship in the 
game. As part of the deal, the 
company wfil support Wigan’s 
community education pro¬ 
gramme and subsidise junior 
admission charges. 

Keith Senior, the Sheffield 
Eagles centre, who admitted 
punching an opponent, is to 
appeal today against a four- 
match ban imposed by the 
disciplinary committee last 
nighL If the suspension 
stands. Senior will miss the 
Silk Cut Challenge Cup semi¬ 
final against Salford tomor¬ 
row week, but would be 
available for the final. 
NEW ZEALAND mNEHABY; Oct 2ft 
Wates readff w Swansea). Oct 31: Seat 

IWaftord) 

CRICKET: INJURIES TO WAUGH AND WILSON COMPLETE AUSTRALIA'S MISERABLE DAY 

India in line 
for famous 
series win 

By Simon Wilde 

AUSTRALIA’S long sequence 
of Test series victories appears 
almost certain to come to an 
inglorious end this weekend 
after India plundered runs 
aplenty on the second day of 
the second Test match at Eden 
Gardens, Calcutta, yesterday. 
They scored 369 for three, 
beside which Australia's first- 
day total of 233 already looks 
woefully inadequate. 

Australia have won nine 
series on the trot but will do 
extraordinarily well to add a 
tenth. They lost the first match 
of this three-match series in 
Madras and face the prospect 
of completing the game in 
Calcutta without the further 

SCOREBOARD 

AUSTRALIA: Fist Imrg? 233 (S R Waugh 
30. R T Ptmnng 60) 

INDIA: Frtt Innings 
V V S Lartnan c Haafy bftj&srCMn 95 
NSS*#iulbwbME\&J8h ...,97 
R Drawd not out.7G 
SRTsndufcjrcBleMQttbKaspratMts: 79 
*M Amanxkan not out . .. ... 9 
Ear85.ft>2.bG.nti5). 13 

Total (3 wMs)-380 
5 C Gunge*/. fN R Mangu A Kurnbla, J 
Srmath. Ft K Oiauftan and V Raiu to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-191.2-207,3-347. 
BOWUNG. Kasprowicz 24-5-86-1: Wilson 
12-2-504). Btewefl 8-2-3J-0. Warms 
24-2-90-0, Rooertnon 13-1-67.1; M 6 
Wajgh &-J-34-1. 
(jmptr® K PSnnasandhy (Encftal and S C 
Cooray fai Lanka) 

assistance of Steve Waugh, 
who tore groin musdes in his 
characteristically gritty in¬ 
nings of 80 on the opening 
day. He will bat only out of 
absolute necessity. 

On top of that. Paul Wilson, 
who shared the new ball with 
Michael Kasprowicz in his 
first Test match, strained 
stomach musdes and was 
restricted to 12 overs. He may 
be unavailable to bowl today. 

To the delight of a crowd of 
75.000, India dominated play 
yesterday from beginning to 
end. After a subdued start 
Navjot Sidhu and Venkai 
Laxman scored 95 together 

before lunch. Another 133 runs 
came between lunch and tea 
and 141 more in the final 
session. India hit more than 50 
boundaries and were particu¬ 
larly severe on Shane Wame, 
who conceded 90 runs in 24 
wicketless overs. 

Curiously, no Indian com¬ 
pleted a century. Sidhu and 
Laxman. who quickly extend¬ 
ed their partnership to 191 in 
the hour after lunch, were out 
in the nineties and Tendulkar 
cracked 79 off 86 balls, hitting 
12 fours and two sixes, before 
unexpectedly cutting Kasp¬ 
rowicz, whom he had just 
struck for six fours in two 
overs, into the hands of point 
shortly before the close. 
Tendulkar had announced 
himself by hitting Wame for a 
towering six over mid-wicket. 

Dravid, with whom 
Tendulkar added 140 for the 
third wicket, ended the day 
unbeaten on 76. Resuming 
with him wifi be Azharuddin. 
the India captain, who has a 
formidable record at Eden 
Gardens: six innings, four 
centuries, two fifties. India 
wfil be looking for a big lead. 

Australia's thin bowling 
resources were desperately 
stretched. Mark Waugh was 
pressed into bowling his off 
spin and he accounted for 
Sidhu. who was promptly 
adjudged leg-before by Par- 
thasarthy, the umpire stand¬ 
ing in his first Test, when the 
India batsman was three short 
of a tenth Test century. Shortly 
afterwards. Laxman. a last- 
minute inclusion to strengthen 
the batting, and looking for a 
first hundred in nine Tests, 
was caught behind off 
Robertson. 

The final Test match is in 
Bangalore next week and Aus¬ 
tralia must secretly fear finish¬ 
ing on the wrong end of a 
whitewash for the first time in 
15 years. Kim Hughes’S side 
lost ail three Tests in Pakistan 
in 1982-83. 

Slater is forced to take evasive action as Sidhu hits out in his innings of 97 in Calcutta 

Cullman back with a bang 
NEWIANDS (first day of 
fire; South Africa won toss): 
South Africa have scored 298 
for six wickets against Sri 
Lanka 

DARYLL CULL1NAN redis¬ 
covered his international 
form by hitting a sparkling 113 
for South Africa on the open¬ 
ing day of the first Test match 
against Sri Lanka in Cape 
Town yesterday. But three 
wickets after tea allowed the 
touring team to end the day 
with a slight advantage (Bar¬ 
ney Spender writes). 

Cullman, recalled to the 
side after bang dropped in 
Australia before Christmas 
because of his paranoia and 
ineptitude in dealing with the 
leg spin of Shane Wame, 
came to die crease shortly 
before lunch after Adam 
Bacher and H. D. Ackerman 
had gone cheaply. 

He was immediately 
dropped at slip by Roshan 

Mahaaama off Chaminda 
Vaas’s bowling but was soon 
speeding towards his .first 
half century in nine Tests. He 
was particularly severe on 
Muttiah Muralitharan, using 

SCOREBOARD 

SOUTH AFRICA-Fksttamgs 
AM Baeher cMahanama 

bWfctasnaangte--B 
G Kirsten bn b Va®-: - -GZ 
H 0 AcVwman c and b Muratohman —23 
D J Cufcrwft b WtctaarriBMigha'-113 
■WJOronJacMsharwnw b -48 
3HKatecRanatungabMwaftteran ..3 
S M PoSock not out — -4- IS 
tM V Boucher not out_ 12 
Extras (H>3, nb 1?)-IS 
Total (6 «Ws)_296 
A A Donald. P R Adam and M Mart to bal 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-20. 2-90. 3-155, 
4-251, 5-260, 6-272. . 
BOWUNG: Vans 1&-2-60-2: Puahpatornara 
14-1-550, WWownaanghe iS^-50-2; 
MuraUharan 31-6-83-2; Jayawfya 4-1-27- 
0; da SAra 40-150. 
sn LANKA: S T Jaywurfea, R S 
Maftangna. M S Atapaflu. PA cm Sftva. *A 
fcnalunpa. ffi S Katonftfwro. H P 
TBeKeratne, M MuraMtoaran. K R 
PusrtfBtafTuara. W P U J C Vaas, G P 
Wfctaereastoghe. 
Umphwc S Dum (Nw Zealand) and D 

I (South Africa). 

his feet well to the off spinner 
and sweeping him for a fine 
six. His fourth Test century, 
which included 13 fours, came 
off just 138 balls. .. _ 

In adding 95 with Gary. 
Kirsten (62) for the third 
wicket and 96 with Hansie 
Cronje (49) for the fourth. 
Cullman appeared to have 
put South Africa in control 
after they had chosen to bat 
on an excellent pitch. 

However, Vaas and 
Pramodya Wrckremasinghe 
hit bade after tea with the 
wickets of Cronje and 
Cullfnao. bowled off an inside 
edge, while Muralitharan. 
who was a constant threat, 
removed Jacques Kallis 
through a good catch by 
Arfona Ranatonga at square 
leg. • 

Makhaya Ntmi. who was 
selected to become Sooth Afri¬ 
ca's first black Test cricketer, 
should get his chance today 
with bom bat and ball. 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

THE Irish ended ^ Pta% ± 
victories — thanks to on the hu? 
and Alexander 
day. The total was mie "M^th*** y^^fcwer than the 

Sunced a record 

an increase of £445,195 (6Ji per is 
E6J51L515. The Jackpot was 
carted forward to Fakenham this afternoon. 

Cheltenham 
Going: good 

2.00 (2m If hete) *. UP&V&E (C 

ALSO HAN. 7Darapour, 6 Buddy M«wJ. 

srateal 25ran.NR:KiiaGwoivlW11'*l, 
IWf ft N. TVnston-DawsS at 

wan. EI.TO DP: £7190. Trio: £33870. 
CSF: £139.84. Tricast E2.I8&3S. 
zaa t3m 110yd fxto) l. PRINCEFUl. (R 
Fanant Jfrl), Z SpjentU Thyrw M 
Ma*on. 10-1); 3. Ocaan Hw* (C 

Commanche Cent (SW, Mighty Moaa 
M10 Gysfflt 33 Fnen&to (W-S «n. 
2,4t, UO. 51.2L Mrs J Ptmen at Upper 
Lamboum. Tots; £27.50: £4.20. £250. 
£120. DF: £99.50. Trio. £214.70. CSFV 
£145.54. 
3.15 (Sm 2M10yd) soefeong paea 
3J58 Qra2t 11(M91.EAR1HMOVER (Mf 
J Tosatl 3-11; 2. Stay m Touch (Mr D 
CoataSo. KM): 3. Ftashira Stael (Mr P 
F«nton, 33-1). ALSO fWt 54 tetfBwant 
UxO (ah). 5Farms (pul, 14 Jtgttme ffl.20 
Gnmtey Gate (4tnj, vWbor (Bh). 33 
Troops (pu). 68 Dordttd (6. 100 
AidbrsrrarLlI ran. iBL 5L 3VW, 51. a. R 
Barber at Beamlngtar. Tote. £3.90; Cl .60. 
£2.00, £350. DF; £2230 Trio: £11460. 
CSP: £26.66. 
430 tarn tOydcb)1.H»EDONBLBJ 
(A P McCoy. r-Z tev); Z ndstxook (N 
VVaamson. 9-2); 3, Cumbrian ChaBanga 
(L WWw, 16-1); < Monsttck (T 
Dascomh®. 33-1): ALSO RAN: 6 FIjtoi 
mwucter (Sh). 10 Huiricepa Lamp, 12 
-Thne WarCt WaA. 14 Bamageara Boy, 16 
tnOan Joctey. Mlaasr oSkr, _NaJvsah, 
Stitbne Pekw (bift. Zatradi (1). 20 Green 
Green Desert. 33 KfcraeL 66 Fabricator. 
M00NasfNtiteStar(8h).17ran NR Down 
The FeD, Ltahrertno Lad. 3fci.ZW.4L »l. 
1KL Miss H KriSt at Wantage. Tote 
£3.90; £1.70. £1.70. £3.40. £1300. OF; 
£510. Tnx £3820 CSF; £1829. Tricast 
£21468. 
SJ06 (2m St ch) 1. CYFOR MALTA (A B 
McCoy. 9-4 tav), 2, Or taunt (H 
OrmccWy. 1541; 3. MoMar (C MaudR- 
25-1). ALSO RWt M Jack Doyle (4lh). 4 
C4as*al Chok (urt. 9 Oban (pu). 10 
Caftna WW (tot), thirty Knight mi 9 
ran. hfft MuSgan. 3fcl, 2t iCzfct. 41. M 
Pipe at WatAr^on. Tots: £330; £1.60. 
£lto. £410. wT£15.60. Trio. £13000. 
CSF: £19.56. 
&40 (2m It htfrt 1. BLOWING WIND 
P McCoy. 15-8 t»ri; 2. Advocat 
Caibeny. 12-1); 3. Btaw Me Swtar 
CTSuBiven, 33-1); 4, Bern Boy (M A 
Rtzgerald, 14r1). ALSORAN: 9Tid)Brt. 10 

fight, ' T4 -Nahrawf (Rt4, 
.ms. Sncw Falcon. 16 Bahamian 
(pu). to Parqr. Nordanoe Prince. 
'afi. ,20 L’Opera, Ntehanba, Star 

25 Dssart Mountain (5th). 
— 33nebrarita. Lna Of Con- 

par Reed, Total Success, 40 
'oiamnuuB. 50 Le (fliotmf, Tosftbe Talk, 
100 Ftenar Stoane, 200 See God' 27 ran. 
NR. Supartop. m 2»1,1*1.14U, 51. M 
Pips s We£igtan Tote £2.80; £1.70. 
t&fc, E9.90, E4-1D- DF: £18.40. Tikt 
£75230. CSF: E23J8. Trieste £65211. 
Jackpot: not mm (pool of £84^5021 
carried femari tx Ntantam today), 
naoapat E34&90, QuadpOt C30.10. 

Hexham 
Gomor soft (good to soft in pmcas) 

JL26 (2m 110yd & 

Sa*j?w-4r 
Tote. 22i20, 
CSF:£5.fiO 

sjoo (2m 4f t ]»■f 
Gait 14-1): 2, Laader (ii-a. J. 
Daftys Gome 1.13-2) Sniper S-1 tor. L. 

-eSEaFcg 
Trio. £126 8a 

DF: £7.30. Trior £37.10. CSF £15.H|jr 
TVcast £159.06 ;> 

£47 80 £2.40. DF' £789.70 CSF. 
£18045 Trio £219.40 
430 (4moh) 1. Sfrerfc(K Athnson, il-t 
tevt- Z Ktobv Bark (5-1); 3, SBwer Stick 

10LS Brt_Tote: 0.80. 
Slo. E250 DF.-Q20. CSF. Ct5.40. 
525 (3m ndto) I, Metwhear (WDoMro. 
11^ tew): 2. Vtarano (11^): 5. 
Ktoochskte Lad &-1). 10 ran 31, 41. L 
LmQO Tote. £3.3). &20, £2L50. £2® 
D^TSto- Trio. £6650 CSF. £19.33. 
Trcasr. £71 36. 
Ptacepot £82.40. 
Quadpct £14-70. 

Lingfield Park 
Going; standad 
1JS0<lm) 1. fiomen Reel Mrs JM«w. 
7-2 jt-M: 2. Anchor Venture 00-11; 3. 
stat&ctoi (6-11. Kto&i 7-2 May. 12 ran $. 
a M. G L Moore Tote. 0.00; £240."- 
£11.00, £7.10 DF; £47 TO. Tno not won 
(pool of £214.14 carried forward to 4 50 
FStanham today) CSF. £39 97. Trtcast 
E1S8.73. 
220 flm) 1, Ki CM Sag 
7-1); 2. Hawaii Storni ... 
(14-1) Kass Aihawa ?-2 (Nav 12_ran 
2)M. U G L Moore. Tcte £11.90: E3.60. 
£2.70. £400- DF- £4190 Tna £244.60. 
CSF: £108.75. Trieste £1,44152. 
ZSS (71) 1. just Lort (O Smawy. 7-4 
Jaw); 2. Steppes Brow (6-1); 3. MoBom 
(8-1). 14 rw. NR- EBa Hope fcl. 2V6I K 
Bcate. Tots: £2.60. £250. CZ60. £260. 
DF: £9 ». Tna £21.80 CSF £18.72 
925 (51) 1. Krystal Max (Nmberiey Hast. 
ISfltevi); 2. Robo Magic (13-21; 3. Rbe 'N 
SMne (4-1). 8 ran. Sh hd. HI. T Barron. 
Tote £2.00: £1.40. £200. £1.80. DF. 
C10.Q0. CSF: £15.61 Tncasf £4459 
4.05 (ffl) 1. Rocky Writer* (P McCabe. 
9-11; 2. MBtar Rakfer (16-11. 3. Eastern 
Prophets (5-1). PstoceastB Touch 2-1 lav 
14 ran. liu. rL Mu3w. Tote E14S0. 
£3.80, Eff.30, £150. OF: £85.80. Trio 
£15290. CSF. £133.85 

a (Mrs J Moore, 
(IBrlj; 3. KaS 

MW ..’tor. Tote BLtt'£t.wTn& 
ty. £530. CSF. £9.84. if 
5.15 (im 2Q 1. Ogpote (G BarehBat 
T6-1); 2 Threabneedle p-1); 3. Herr 
Trigger (9^): htortham Blesaing 15-8 lav 
9 imSh hd. 4L J Briefaw Tote £16.40. 
£330, £430, £1 40. OF: £3730 Trio 
£1930. CSF: £137.15. Trtcast £37338. 
PtaoepoC £1348.10. 
Ouadpofc £1030. 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

m LUCIE CLAYTON 
^ Learning and Caring 
12-wedc Lucie Clayton Dipknaa m Nnraery'&aJning 

Covers all aspects of child development. 
Ideal for Gap Year students. 

Eacefleor career opportunities. 
Scans April, July. September and January 
i GeroScam in Quid Case & Edncarion 

recognised by CACHE 
Covers all aspects of child care bom babies do 

7 year olds. Exceptional areer prospects 
within the Quid Care Sector 

September start 

Residential Accommodation 
available 

4 Cornwall Gardens 
London 4AJ 

0171 581 0024 

DEVONSHIRE HOUSE 
PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

THE OAK TREE NURSERY 
Tho Oak Trea Nurawy is tot chfidren from tho ape 

of two and a haff. Parents interested at Iteffior 
mtwnwtjqn or in appljring tor a place tor a ehdd 

should contact tho Adnwtwons" Secretary. 
DmonaNra Houao is a oo^duealnnal school ter 

teridren frarn too and a hall to tftirteen years cA age. 
Devonshire House School, 39 Fte)ohn's Avenue. 

Hampstead, London NW3 6P0. 
Tat (7171-435 7918. 

CHOOSING A SCHOOL? 
Coctact6«bto»fa rofapandent 

=*WYS*?c friBntSy.'Bjpart advka on ntabfa 
*t\W jf boarrfinQ or day schools and 

wthrfonncofcjw. 

GABBITAS 
EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS 
126.130RaoaniStrutLiraiiaaWIROE 
Tit 0171 7M 016! Fax 0171437 1764 

EASTER 
REVISION 

at CATS 
With examinations fast approaching, an 

intensive programme of revision and exam 

preparation, in small groups, helps students 

succeed at GCSE and A-Level. 

For further itfarmatiem please contact: 

01223 314431 
CATS Round Church Street Cambridge CBS SAD 

-V 

POSTGRADUATE 
COURSES 

START SEPTEMBER 
TRAINTOTEACH 

Mdy-SjmVi coaphtitf ■ « MM»n UtffajK, 
Mtfuaifa, Zajbb att StiaeenUM KbjKt fesev apfriy IwBi I 
jorFniSniAtdl CuffMaio EdacafiralKi 
llteiiwdyriPsrttowts. 

SUrty - Cwoiie fewtScr 

Fimndn9pa1 ny ba Krtah 
Attielnii qBaifcon. iteogaiirt Him ud tenalittw 
joanuiHj 
EtelfiMl)St pmqwai (mow, UfttMftS ud M4UB 
fngnagRUicfrti an • atari *sppi» 

Gj - fot tBJfter dittil»»g Oanj 0Uck ok 

(317C5) 845ZOS Dr rtto la h»it Hi* uttw W». 

SetairiSSuafin, 
Uritortyritwedt. 
Cnbd1gi&M« 
CwU^nort, W « Urtwtotltyai 

P012LF. 

J# 
• ClMwnfa 

Fodsnoutt 

LANGUAGE COURSES ABROAD 
mutes •amiAxr* row •spmi* Ecuador* costa 

GAP YEAR AND REVISION COURSES 
START DATES EVERY FORTNIGHT 

IDEAL FOR ALL LEVELS 

(rtemaccrsd &!} bow tor s bzxtose; 
Language 
Schools (0171)8783550 

BUSINESS COURSES 

A high quality modular MBA 
from one of the country's 
leading Universities. 

FULL OR PART-TIME 

• oA-> ~~yC * . 
y- -- *• 

u~.academica!fy rigorous and 

orientated towards the needs 

of the practitioner.! \ “ 

’ ^ _ I*b“ 

For more mfomuticn about this or one 
of the school's eight other Masters 
programmes, telephone (OI703J 395351! 
or write to: 

School of Management 
(Marketing Unit! 
University of Southampton 
Southampton 5Q17 IB] 

University 

of Southampton 

OPEN DAY 
Saturday 16th May 9.30am-12 noon 

The Duke of Kent School is an lAPS 

Co-educational school for 190 children 

aged 4-13. Set in beautiful grounds and 

offering superb facilities, we provide a 

raring and happy environment for each of 

our pupils, with an emphasis on personal 

tuition and individual development. 

So for this year seven of our pupils 

have gamed scholarships and awards 

to major public schools. 

If you would like to find out more 

about us, come along to oar Open Day 

on May Ukh when the Headmaster, staff 

and children will be happy to answer 

your questions and show you around. 

Duke of Kent School 
Ewhursx, Ctanleigh, Surrey GU6 7NS . 

Teh Crankigh (01483) 277313 
Foe (01483) 273862. 

EASTER REVISION 

Edinburgh 

R;V:LiCL CGJv-: 

* A-LcveL GCSE & 
Hirers* AS sufajeos 

BuB Paterson 
Tutorial College 

Tei0!3i 556 7695 

TUITION 

CHOOSINC 
A SC H O O L F O K 

A Q L‘ A L I T Y 

t 0 L C A T { O \ 

■ ExceDent exam results 

■ Technology College Sratos for Macheraatics, 
Science and Technology 

■ The only specialist college with priority 
admissions foe music fie spott - ■ 

■ Fust das facilities for sports, muse and drama 

■ Free ttritioo- parents pay only for boarding . 

a 11+, 12K13+aDdJ6+ * 

Ra farther details of admissions and Open Days 
please contact Mrs Saadta Kerridge, Adarisriom • • 
Officer, Wymoodham College, Norfolk NR1S 9SZ. 
Teb <01953) €05566 Fax: (01953) 603313. 

Regular open days arc held. Please call for details-. 

MU EOT MTERE 

Scmdroyd 
Preparatory School for Boys 

7 7 to 13 years 
• Beautiful rural focalion in Wiltshire 
i 90% lull-time boarders 
9 High academic standards. 
• Games and sports for all tMI 
• Superb facilities 
• Pastoral care a priority 
For more information, ptaese contact 

■Scmdroyd. 
' Toflard Royal, SaSsbuy SPS 5QD 
Tefc 01725 516264 Fax 01725 516441 

&*redh sandroyd@dlal.pfoBX.com 

W8b^e.vyww.eluk. co.uk/sandroyd/ 
Scmdroyd is a rrgittered ebarirj 

far the purpose cf providing education no 309490 

ALL BOX NUMBER. 
REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX Nos-  . .. 

qto TRIES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P^X BOX 3953, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

U3NDON.E19GA 

WHO DO YOU WANT TO WORK FOR 
. .Scadsft5wkW,Kl.BsudalUBte Warner MoNctoetranooi 

Setvk-p. Go4ftwaa Suds IMfungacjl. Coopen A bbrmri - 
_ OLTl STUDENTS HAVE! 

12 week Business Sious coukse sduds Afro, 
01223 36T7916 0i71589 8583 

(Jins'* QtTfs's Btanraft 
MyUBwncoiComct SnattruttM. Causes. 

■vwwjAsejc.ui 
CAKERlOCf QUEENS LONDON 

RESEARCH 

EMMANUEL CXJLLEGE 

Cambridge 

Hercbet Smith Research Fellowship 
in the Law of Intellectual Property 

The Governing Body of Emmanuel CoSage Invite appiteflong be a 
feswntfi FMomhip in foe Liw of MeBNtusI Property, tenet* to three 
years from 1 October 1998 or ft? soon as ftoctkabte tomrfbr. 
Canddates tfmAf be cBizens of foe United Kingdom, foe Unfed St** of 
America a conroanweaBh country, or a member state of foe firepw* 
Union. The aucoesstU candHate wi be expected to croy o« a 
programme Of reseertfo in the fold of MetoetuaTpepertyteia. 

Tin stpend w* be set between £13419 and STtMfiS. dopartong. t4»n 
qutetfleaflors and experienea The Cofcqe w* also pforide oerte* **jwancus 
and soma cortefotfton fetoards reseacheifoanseft. • 

Furfoer tfetete and rmptaflon toms may be obtained from foe Master's 
Seoatoy, Brawnuei Colega CmtoUgs C82 SAP. Ccrrtosted eppfcatfan forma 
wrtdi shodd be acoompanfed by a stafarrart foot mare foai tfiOO wad* h 
fengtft ouflWng foe uuSdreeb proposed progratime of rasaaroh, meet be 
ratomad to foe Master's Secretary not tattrfoart21 Aprfl tS98. Cantfldstes sfxxrid 
ask too persons tamBar wkh foeirvwric to send reference* Oodty to foe Masters: 
Secretary try foe samo date. 

The Colegate an equal oppartodteftampiayer. 

The M o l; n t S c i 1 o o l Y o k k 

As A PARENT, YOU WANT TO DO 

THE BEST FOR YOUR DAUGHTER. 

AS ONE OF THE TOP 25 UK 
BOARDING SCHOOLS, SO DO WE. ^ 

As cue of the UK's top 25 
l boarding schools in fix 

Financial Inner ‘survey. The 

Mount School York has an 

exodtem academic toond. 

Yet, just as important, our 

caring Quaker ethos and family 

atmosphere make our school a 

home from home, allowing our 

girls the freedom to Boorish 

within a friendly, open 

minded environment. 

The result? Our girls 

become well-rounded 

young adults with Esr?Uyfi78S 
_‘ - 

confidence, a strong sense of self- 
worth and respect for others. 

Which Is- good news for 

parents with demanding 
" careers who want the very best 

for their daughters. 

Sam 16 ages and jug minutes foam 
the centre of historic York, The 

Mount is only 1 hour 50 rramaes 

fay train from London and 

has easy access to major 

motorway networks. 

To discover more, call 
Crill Porteous today 

on 01904 667 507. 

7>tf 
Ntowrr School 

YOrK T°2 <DB-F«: 01904 657524. 

Kegatcrcd chanry 514446 exists solely for the educarioo of children, tJ , 
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Thornton coaxes stirring exhibition from Gold Cup outsider 

rises to occasion 
By Richard Evans 

Racing correspondent 

COOL DAWN, bought with 
tiie intention of being a “nice, 
safe lady’s ride" in point-to 

points, completed a Festival of 

fairytales yesterday when he 

won an incident-packed Chel¬ 
tenham Gold Cup at 25-1. 

'Hie ten-year-old, trained in 
Dorset by Robert Alner and 

carrying the colours of Dido 
Harding. finished 1* lengths 
ahead of Strong Promise with 

Dorans Pride, the 9-4 favour¬ 
ite. third: -- - 

Andrew Thornton, a much- 
. improved rider this season, set 

T-' out to make all the running on 

Cool Dawn and those tactics 

wen crucial for two reasons. 
Being at the head of affairs 

meant he avoided the drama 

behind him when Cyborgo 
went lame just before the 

seventh fence. Tony McCoy 

had to pull the Martin Pipe- 
trained runner wide of the 

obstacle and in the process 

forced See More Business, the 

11-2 second favourite, and 

Indian Tracker away from the 

fence — and out of the race. 

Just as important Thorn¬ 
ton's determination to make 

the race an end-to-end gallop 

helped to exploit any stamina 

^ flaws in his rivals and put the 

r accent on accurate jumping — 

and in the dimb to the line 
that meant the difference be¬ 

tween victory and defeat. 

For more than a circuit 

there was little change at the 

head of affairs as Cool Dawn 

was shadowed by Barton 

Bank and the two greys — 

Suny Bay and Senior H 

Betrura — with Dorans Pride 

travelling comfortably just be¬ 

hind the leading group. 

Running to the top erf the hill 

on the second circuit, Thorn¬ 

ton gave Cool Dawn a breath¬ 
er before kicking for borne. 

Dorans Pride mewed up men¬ 

acingly approaching Three out 

but made a mistake which 

effectively ended his chances. 

Turning far home, Strang 

Promise was still, travelling 

, ^ominously well behind the 

deader, and after jumping the 

last inched ahead of-Cool 

Cheltenham 
“I Was trying to fit m after" 

moving south where you get 

the, impression jockey*, are 

much more stylish. Basically I 
was not being myself. I was 
just being. .stupid and 

obstinate." . 

He lost his job riding for 
Kim Bailey, andthe turning. 
point did not come until his 

girlfriend, 031 Richardson, 

style of riding. Thornton tome 
no-notice'so .she gpt the 
jockey's father to ring mm arid 

.haxnmer home 4the same 

Dawn. However* v doubts 

about the ability of Strong 

Promise to see out tte extend¬ 
ed 3^-mile trip were can- 

firmed in the final WO yards as 

-Cool Dawn edged .back into 
the lead. . - - - 

“Cool Dawn stays , very; 
weU,"Thornton said. "He has 
finished thjrd in an ■ Irish 
National, loves the top erf tile 
ground. He ~ gallops and can 
quicken a little bit as well.The 
main thing is to get them all at 

» ft- because there are *hot that 
many horses that do stay the 
Gold distance.'” 
" The thrilling victory in tire 

. sunshine was the icing oh the 
cake tins season for a jockey 
whose, career was, by hs own 
admission, heading for the 
sq-ap-heap not long ago- The 
problems began when, he 
moved south and changed his 
riding style, with his' irons 
fashionably short ,“J was un¬ 
balanced on my horses.and 
wgts not relaxed ohrthem —' 
and could hot usemy legs." . 

BIG-RACE DETAILS 

115 TOTE CHELT34HAM GOLD CUP 
. CHASE (Onto h £148*82:3m Zf 110yd) 

t. COOL DAWN .....ATbomifla. J2S-1 

2, Strang Aomin... NW|toneoa,J4-1 

X Doran* Prieto_R Dunwoody, 3-4 taw 

AtSO RAN: 11 rS Sob More Suaness 

CouWnfw Batter. Sanor B Saftiittf {4th}, 
Surety Dashing (6th). 100 Stodh Rayal, 
Yorionra Gate, 150. Inclan ' Tradrer 
famed out). 17 ran. ml. hd. 141, St, 4I.-R 

.Aim* at BtanCfcrd Faun. Tote:-£34.10; 
£6.30. ESSO. £1Ja OF; £200.70- TOk 
£299.10. CSF: £27039. J ■ 

. - AS a result Thornton 
-agreed “to put the pedals' 

down" and Jus "career slowly. 
7 began to progress, “if you 

have done a jot of damage to 

your career it takes a long time 
o> get everybody's confidence 
back." :... 

Alner, a.highly, successful 

amateur jockey who rode a 

Festival winner in 1970, took 
outa iiiU licence five years ago 
after training point-to-pointers 
for 'many years. “My father 

always told me there was 
• never'any.monffy to be made 

' from .framing horses -*• and 

you need a lot of PR. which I%n 
not much good at,” he said. 

•If Cool Daw^s victory in 

what was almost certainly a 

substandard Gold Cup was 

something of a surprise.: it 
slotted neatly into the script 

for “this year’s Ffestival — after 

Hie fairytale' Victories of 

Istabraq and One Man. 

Every Festival has its own- 

distinct flavour but for many 

this yearwas undeniably spe¬ 

cial. Blessed with weather 

'.which would not be out of 

place at Royal' Ascot, the 

meeting was a disaster for 

most bookmakers as well fen¬ 

ded horses obliged with un¬ 

usual frequency. 

□ Barton - Bank joined his 

st^tenate. Viking Flagship, 

in' retirement after finishing 

eighth in' the Gold Cup. His 
trainer, - David ' Nicholson, 

called V halt tb the 12-year- 

old’s career immediately after 

the race. He won 11 races, 

7 indudihg the 1993 • King 

GeorgeVI Chase at Kempton, 

and £174,000 In prize-money. 

Maguire’s fall 
reveals dark 

side of Festival 
Bit' Chris McGrath 

LET nobody fell you that the 
delirious pageant of Chel¬ 

tenham is a frivolous affair 
Hie heartache does not just 

come in defeat, disillusion, 
or an empty wallet: It can 
also be a matter of whether 
the heart is beating at all. 

As the crowds roared their 
approval of Tony McCoy's 

inspirational riding of 
Ed redan Bleu in the Grand 
Annual Chase, they were 
surprised to see him divert¬ 
ed round the second last 

fence. On the other side, 

lying motionless on the turf, 
was the crumpled form of 
Adrian Maguire. 

Hie anxiety evident in 

those clustered around him 

was chilling to behold; at 
one stage, they even placed a 

screen around him, as 

though this thoroughbred 
among riders was crippled 

beyond repair. 
His wife. Sabrina, is ex¬ 

pecting a baby in the next 

feve days. One can imagine 
her thoughts' as her hus¬ 

band's mount Zabadi, ig¬ 

nored the fence on the fust 

circuit As the horse's chest 

smashed through through 

the top Maguire was flung 

into the ground. 

ft seemed as though he 

was in luck, managing to 
avoid his partner's crash 

landing; the same was not 

true, however, of Sublime 

Fellow, who tripped over 

Zabadi and. crushed the 

prostrate Irishman. As the 

horses got to their feet and 

galloped away. Mkk Fitz¬ 

gerald. Zabadi's jockey, cra¬ 

dled his colleague as he 

drifted in and out of con- 

-~-o 

: • ! \ •-. *? ,-7 •: . i »*.' V J 

Cool Dawn shows his rivals the way in Cheltenham’s showpiece event yesterday 

sciousness. 

He was taken to Chelten¬ 

ham General Hospital with 

head injuries, a fractured 
left collarbone, and a sore 

knee. A spokesman said last 
night; "He is still in accident 

and emergency having X- 

rays. He is conscious and 

will be kept in overnight for 

observation.” When he feels 

more lucid. Maguire will 

doubtless be obliged if 
someone could explain the 

appeal of Cheltenham. 

It had seemed obvious 
enough on Tuesday, when 
Maguire rode at the meeting 
for the first lime in four 

years — having missed it 
once to mourn the death of 
his mother, and twice i 

through injuries. Now he is j 
probably sick of the place. 

His is undoubtedly a J 

great talent, but the heart- | 
rending likelihood is that if i 
is not destined for fulfilme: I 

as a champion. Even vith- j 
nut his injury curse, there i 

would be a certain A. P. 
McCoy to overcome. 

The young genius fol¬ 
lowed up his success on 
Edredon*Bicu with a double 

for Martin Pipe, through 

Cyfor Malta "in the Cathcart 
Chase and flowing Wind in 
the County -Hurdle. The 

latter, securing a £50.000 

bonus for also winning the 

Imperial Cup at Sandown. . 
confirmed McCoy as the ; 

meeting's leading rider with j 
five winners. J 

In the betting ring as on 

the racecourse, risk is the 

whole ethic of Cheltenham. 

There is a terrible intimacy 

between despair and exulta¬ 

tion here. Thai winning and 

losing is a sideshow to the 

horse's wellbeing has long 

been an edifying article of 

faith with Jenny Pitman, as 

was formally recognised 

when she received an OBE 

at Buckingham Palace on 

the meeting's opening day. 

Yesterday Prineefril sup¬ 

plied her with the bonus of 

success in the Bonusprint 

Stayers' Hurdle, a first Festi¬ 

val winner for her octoge¬ 

narian patron. Robert 
Hitchins. There was also a 

warm reception for Up¬ 

grade, trained locally by 
Nigel Twiston-Davics, after 

he bravely repelled all chal¬ 

lengers in the Elite Racing 

Club Triumph Hurdle. 

HR .113148- 8000TWEE 13(BF.F.&S)(Mr*DftntoWB)BHal 12-0-.. B Wwt (7). 88 

THUNDERS! 

220 Sweet Little Briar 
2J30 Fajdos Lad ; 

3 2D Wise Arivyce - 

3.50 CLASSIC EAGLE (nap) . 

4J2D Fadm . :<;-J7'r' ^'■ 

RumT unbar. 52* 
VpUJwi nu.: U—aa 
.mi.' s?rStopBrf 

4.50AssaflaWe. 

mw farm {F—M. P— wOnar. BF—Man tonrtr In tons) im). 
■it 'jitot-.-.a—hwtfit seingon«6idi hcKalmwoo (F—fcm, bdoiI to 

--am, toot € —Boot S—Mtt.lpwl to 

SSn.V?-toSrti — •iwi) Omw in tadoe loner. Aga tod 
C — duas toner. 0— (ftto i*b any Jtoaa 
—coma nd dtonca Tintowpe's speed lafing. 

Carl Evans: 2j50 Stonay Valley. 

pubok f # tot’S.— hWan. V—.rtar « — 
Jnoi'E~tr«5i&ld. C—cause *W»r. 0— 
Mra -tom; “CD— course and Attica 

GOING-. GOOD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

2.20 FJUO»HAM(MCBnrera^ 

[£2,533:2m) (llniranl -. 

3.50 EDP CHMWON FOR SPORT HAKWCM* HURDLE 
(£3,625:2m} (6 luoners) 

Earthmover 
digs in for 
Foxhunter 
triumph 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Totally Youra. 230 Secret Bid. 3.00 Mersey 
Beet 3.30 Cooltoen Hero. 4.00 Posh Spice. 4.30 
Work ingfoipeanuts. 5.00 Black Secret 

Timekeepers top rating: 4.30 MARKET GOSSIP. 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Hevar Golf Passion. 2.40 Pine Ridge Lad. 3.10 
Magic Rainbow. 3.40 Silken Dalliance. 4.10 House 
On Hre. 4.40 Sam Peeb. 

GOING: GOOD 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

By Carl Evans 

im- n*nn 
102 31350-P 
103 HHM5P 
104 O-KEPC 
IK 404XM0 _ 
106 IB81-O0 SHfft BUMP to HWS& U wqfto Jenra-w-n^—i wwb \i} 

s ss , 
105 -BPW66 U^I^!«tD^|lfeC!WtoCrtcto>1M _^~ | 

BETTING: 2-1 RImm.M MA. M fr»WAmb. 7A Wemttd, 61 SmtiJUi Mr.' 
Enwatj Vefflue. 14-1 Ltoy Deal. 16-1 Utes . '•••'■ '.' 

1B97:^ifnsUmi R.YEH HMMUhV9ranit(2S-1J Gftnehww 12 ran ' 

•an- roia 
•at aeociMt 
40S- Z2Hia 
4W - 002 
«s i-raw 
406 . 006A 

Lorg tondceE Nnn Paaegr fl-0. 

BETTMc 5-2 Utor Oy. 3-1 Gmo.Pow. 7-2 BPUn. 4-1 Ctatoc Eagle. 5-1 

wmm 
Mgno Rjtt, 66-1 Hnn 

15-12-0 A DoUto (3-1) J Fsttan I on 

*rt*a 
Raseo C 
Lwsbrtt 

Momenta 
I Down Hi 
at 14 to Li 
bettor am 
Who Uh 

SPflBiGRELD RHYME rrar. com# ota best to a paor.tn- 

IHIri'itTIiltoTMfM.T'ffl Classic Eacto a instance tad of 9 to LnUas In novice Oinks 4 
MEHBiyWHSEHNH Kefco (2m 3. oood): previously beat Ken Risk 41 (n 7-n»«S 

■ tendlcab hunfle d Fateton (2m, good to firm). Bptdos 161 SO 
o(3 to Nwdatce Prince m torallcto butfie 4 OtmcasKr fZm 110yd. good ta flnnj. Greea Power 151 
2nl-nt B tolhe'-Fmndi'fine to 4yo norita hufflto to Hetoogiton (2m lIGjd. w® MMy Cay 
Mft wse ofl) 2W 3n1. Fvw 24i 5th ol B to Wanxtia &i handicap hurdia ti Hunfirndoi 
gnvItOuL good). Ittw ProtogettjJ 7tooM0to GaHopbig Sub to selling handicap twite st 

. mrplon {2m 1L gwd to ftm). 

' ClASaG' EAGLE can repeal last monte's couse and detain success 

7ft oMO to BaUoping Gore; to 

2.50 WILLIAM BULWEB-L0NG MEMORIAL NOVICES HUNTERS CHASE 

(Amateurs: £2351: 2m 51110yd) {12 iiBinats) 

wn JMIM coax.AW INN SP 1W HAdar) W HiBitt 9-VJ-TO IftJ Uftr 0) .66 
IK "Sp (l££l3> (BTWiJ HWS BtoJItadHI-a 1. taRSUtor 3 • . - 
m iS™- OUOTGKN LAD 711 fflftSt (LteJ R»flUc J todll-ll-fl UrNBtaDB 1 ■ ■ - 
K* 4504W CrtWnjM 10 (SS (MR £ Htofl Ms 6 Heto 3-11-9 .*f * 0 
-SB 51R-221 FflXBOW l3P.(Bfljt) 2«!W J. T?°? —JV. -Mr A.S?gB. I 

4.20 SJP CHAMPION FOR HEWS MAIDEN CHASE 
(£3343: 3m- IIDyd) (5 rowers) 
SOI OT34M BWM1WUW BOY ffl (0 Sflb) U HnW tO-tt-5 -RGaitty 

- 502 . 2PJW fflCM B (Ha L Twta) Mb L toita 9-11-5 .— __ ___ R Warn 
as 52050® GREY DANCffl 31 Hodmarcbl -Mrs H town 10-TV-5 M tawton (7) 

-504' 4-82584. SWAM STREET 17 [Ska Smut PWnaitoM E L Jaw 7-11-5 R Jotason 
SIS OOP-OPO 1000 31 » Htoey) 4 H Haney 7-114 —--H Beny p) 

. BETnWCfteiBSMn SOW. MtoMato. 10-1 Atom. 20-1 Gray Oww, 33-1 Tort. 
1997; BRDGEEN L40ffll-0 P Bten 16-4 bv) D Gentoto B m 

to of 12 to Mtotet Bovom in rmice handicap 
(3m. good to BmiGrcy Dancer beaten a 
Wldromray Castlfl hi ttutop diase at 

S to Master Ittau In rewtee hanficap ctosa 
The Mm in maiden ctase to Lmcosta (2m 

EARTHMOVER, a young 

horse who looks destined to 
scale the heights, dominated a 

quality field when landing the 
Christie's Foxhunter Chase 

yesterday. 
WeU ridden by Joe Tizzard, 

18. Earthmover made most of 

the running to beat Stay In 
Touch by 18 lengths and 

provide his trainer, Richard 

Barber, with a record fourth 

success in- the race. His 
triumph was dampened, how¬ 

ever, by the sight of Fantus, 

his dual winner of this event 
breaking down*at the third- 

last fence. Barber reported 

that Fantus will be retired. 

The strongly fancied Irish 
favourite. Elegant Lord, was a 

major disappointment. 

Switched off in rear for much, 
of the race, he made a mistake 

with just under a mile to run 
and was soon beaten. 

2.00 SANDGATE MARES ONLY CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£1,858:2m 11110yd) (9 runners) 

2.10 NEPTUNE MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£3.501:7t) (10 rormers) 

ipe 5-11-12 A P McCoy gig 
14-D Lastly - 
9-11-0 ... _ DBytm 104 
.N Wfaimn 90 

0-11_RDHiwwJr 100 
._CVW*pi 96 
sft-IM: PhentoyP) 
net -t-TO-S 8 Patti 90 
.. Mr Hoar Byrne (?) - 

1 00Sf SHAKEN UP SZJltiD ten 4-9-10 . ... R«4ifw$ 
2 OJ-5 SHADES OF LOVE 62 V Sum, 4-9-1 . . ._ CRuaa 9 
3 06-0 CAPTOAIMi 27 H ttenui 2-9-5. Dase O'NefO B 
4 -435 BARITONE 46 S KCUmfl *4-3 - P FfRfaicte 7H 5 
5 OM SHftWS RUE 21 UrtlWletow 4^9-1 . D Hemsm 1 
6 M2 HEWR60LTPASSION 13jBfjTHnctoan3-0-12 DHoBand4 
7 30-2 MJSTOM WI KATE 9 S Swi1rp W6-C Tsague (317 
8 23-5 U6C0NQIJCT 13 (HF| C L Wsere 4-6-4.SVBuwonh3 
9 5542 «KHM IS Mr, WMacaufrv4-7-13.- J Qarm2 

10 00-4 PISUM SAIIVUH 20 J L ifcns 4-M0 — .. JBraiMiO 

IM Hew Guo Ptoaioa 4-1 Kusun U K», S«Ib K Um. £-1 clten. 2-5 lotiftr ta 5-) Aetacs. 7-1 Jjry Tub. 10-1 £MJm Dy. 33-1 
toKtdmrjnraR. Hsettal Mss. S0-1 Etwnou 66-1 oteav 

2.30 WWTHAW GOLD CUP NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.844:3m 21) (4) 

2.40 HERA CLAIMING LIMITED STAKES 
(£2,253: Im) (12) 

1 0-01 UAUHAGHAS 17 RLS) Ws J Obion B-11-11-OLHhj 
2P6P2 MVSTK BU15 (BS N Gwiee B-1M1 .. JRHawraga 
33231 SECRET SO 49 (Oiraj R «w 3-11-11-ARnnaon 
41-33RMEVfflOREAJWieII pJSUeBer7-11-4. CWttep) 

13-8 Mp*c W*. 9-q Secs Bel. n-4 Usaclw. 6-1 tower Owra* 

3.00 soMSWao coiwr novices hurdle 
(£2,630:2m II 110yd) (17) 

1 «) COflDW. KJaefT 18 C Menod 5-11-2 T MorSow (7) 
2 EXECUTIVE CfflCEH 71F (B| R Ftomr 5-11-1 . . PHldB 
3 0HBT WKK 49 9 toiwT 7-11-2 --NWMaraw 
4 4Cf Gffi-VS CROSS M ft Gbcttor 5-H-2 ..B Pawt 
5 6f KADAMANN E5lf Mr A Pcea 6-11-2-RDorrarooty 
6 MAYBAH 100W «sP TowJey 5-11-2 .... UrPTowtflsy 
70PDPUUA11AF 13UnAYfocam6-11-2 ... _ JAUcdnfiy 
3 4D UULDQVA23 D 6i£sse0 5-11-2.Bftnon 
9 UULTl FRANCHISE 24F H Flowi 5-11-2 J K MeCertny 17) 

10P06-MGHTHARE413SWoedam6-11-2. JFflUey 
n 0-W PURPLE ACE 14 N 6«*5C 6-11-2 . --C LHehn 
iJMPOaWtTGUV^ Mrs Uwe* 6-11-2 . Mr Wsar 8fne fa 
13 F42 VERBBNi 19 fflf) N Hendaun5-11-2 . UAFtmefaW Q 
M PQ 2AVBAL11B D GsnlBlo 6-11-2-- GUtt* 
15 0 BANDORE22 M BtnaaO 4-KM . _ -AltowWil 
16 ? BAV7ELL 32 S L lioore 4-10-3.M B*W« (7) 
17 UUERSEYBEAT27GLU«f*4-1H .APMcCojr 

B-l! verkar 9-2 Ptrple Ace. fi-l Mney Bet. E-l Kettnam. 16-1 oOiai 

BROADWATER BOV is bea oi tease tote experience over lences 

2i tg£ WsfflWsJSwToSUrWM-ttllltattyM. B 

KlWG. Uto. 7-Z to®.. WSWO 11-2 GNI«. 6-17h.P0« 1W Q*W*wi. 

i4-( ^^^^^^chaNCE 9-11-4 ta A CtarlefrJenes (7-3 ItaH Metitairinjan . .. r 

- 4.50 GDP BEST FOR CLASSIFIED CONDmONAL JOCKEYS MAIDEN 
; HURDLE {£2,221: ,2m) (14 nxms). 

1514111018 to Pm Boro n tarnta da* * 
Wzntx M D1 7 w Reifln » » rnaden hurtfirj”Vfc 

STOftfY VALLEY, vum <A mo mato piatetiMiPinti. wM.bu hanl to b«i 

3.20 GRAHAM mum SUPPLIES HANDICAP CHASE • 

(£4^266 2rn 51 110yd) (9 pi - in 

s 
302 1123542 MBS Mg*Mff! g mICLm W CrotoH B-TI-g — * Atewow M, 

. VJ-3JU W» BONO M IM UtPflt 5-11-4 .. W lIMon . 90 
Henim-o ***** 

‘!%06 1J53P3 CRACfclW ™^1Q W uk, H Bmtt n-10-13 R tesgyjs) .— 
307 614610? •JocTObJd Cciteo 10-10-10 —6.B"g V 

s jsssaB,s»fiW^«—— ™ 

« ** ^ ™ ^ ^ —,G" 
saatar. tW ^ 12.1M AOtth(WJ R »**»«" « « 

_^-1—— AH, ni 7 in wah IBBMIW h 

601 . .00 
602 HOBS 
603 5-133IP 
604" 6323- 
6QS SOT- 
606 ' - OHS’ 
607 03- 

" 606 ’ ‘ • CWP 
.609 00 
00 . 23 

' 611 WSS? 
.S12-... 4W4 

• . 3M0 
*M .. 

'■aETTIfi: B-13 A 

11-8 . R Massey 
_ MBeny BO 
___ T Dascombe 94 
_ R Thncmm 98 

.. D Yttamtes (4) 

— sra : 
.... M Ketfdy 

I s-rt-3 X Atqmu 
. Hdieet Bnanan DM 
-114 l Cunrtns 80 
. E Husband. 95 
.... J GoUttfc 106 

1-1041 _ L Aspel 

B-l Fee Bn to. Sfesr^RoLID-l Wjratfo. 12-1 TnpttR. 10-1 Ubsed CML20-1 

Nap: Cootteen Hero 

(330 Folkestone) 

Coolteoi Hero has plenty of 
ability .and should be sharper 

-Tar a repeat aatihg after a ten- 
weeh abtenee. He is weighted 
^vforKdinne ' the" good ;run 
jaijoyed tqr' Robert Aimer's 
Team.’ -' 

1 M- BEAU BRUNO 409 D new 5-9-7 . - RKogTHSi 
2 405 BBmcO 39 (VflJ.G)lfcN btcafty 9-96 . Gtotanff(5|11 
3 OW 6ttOa9WR9Kftflo4»4 --PMcCtoO?5 
4 0362 PMEMKUOII PLFai JEv« M-5-OPehsj 
5 00-3 WWW BEACH 52 J&P£) B L tam i-5-5 .. RBHttidfn8 
6 0-00 ifltlASIA35UnEIkes4-9-4.AMaefayS 
7 m MUSHTT CRUMBLE 11 |CD/£) Ifcs 5 'Wtoi 8-94 

AMtCa8Vl5)6 
6 3452 IAHCASHRE LEG8D 34 fflfT J A Ham 5-9-? Deal UdWBm 12 
9 0006 nr HANDY UAH 21 Pi Q hate 7-9-3 Jtmv Benson (7j 10 
« 2055 H0U0WAY M5UBV27 B Ud&m 5-9-1 LMeetaS 
11 B^4 AL'S FELLA 24 (B) P Me 3-B-11 - . T QuWi 4 
12 5364 RGAWW18 (C) S Dw 3-7-J3.Pftje|5H 

7-4 Berttto. 6-1 PDv ftidge Led. Al's Teh Wushl GnmUe. 10-1 aw, 

3.10 ACHILLES HANDICAP (3-Y-0. £4.925: 61) (131 

1 314- THRffl Ct&ISM 137 (G) U Heston Db-, 9-7 . . 5 Drawre 1 

3.30 CUFTONVniE HANDICAP CHASE 
(C3.527: 2m) (6) 

l 0-52 BRANSTON BERRY 511TJ.P5U Em 9-4 . . 0 Pmis 3 
3 64-1 EURO VENTURE 65 ID) U S-3 .. Ain Grejws 4 
4 015- BUNJEll UW137IO.F1 a Jar* 9-1 . D Swwnev PHI 
5 415- MASS RAM0W 251 iBF.Sj M Bea 9-1 . . Mtoaon2 
6 360- ROYAL DREAM 136(P,F&i JBfflr; fl-TJ . Pfe3mr(3H3 
7 4-W YOUNG BNR 23(F) PEbos 8-13...JPEgMi 
9 2312 rM 1EF 37 IBF.C) i ExIWty H-1? .... LCIWnocYB 
9 -40? RUSSIAN ROMEO 13 (DTS) B MAfeiro 6-11 1 Rftffiw 12 

10 -913 ERR0 COD«0 13 (CDi S RuOuiaD 3-9 . P FfKtentfc (T. 5 
i; -125 MADMAN'S MRAfit 21 (BfX0) M Xtofloi 6-9 DHgteid13 
12 032- PBE0N 217 (8f .Ofl D bwttf 9-3 - .. T Warns 10 
13 045- LAKELAND PREiE 197 D MtnoU; 8-1 . . AUcCztyftlE 

9-2 Mameri'* utcae. £-i £« Ve*re *-i ilr. T*]. Piyaa fl-i Russan Rmea. 
ID-1 Tied Cjusm. fearnmn Bnrv Eire CtnSfi <2-1 

Next best: Mystic Isle 

(230 Folkestone) 

Design* Itas, CSde Pete NW. 25-1 An 
" 1987: FIORD MMUBeiiyftlJC 

Buitato Fftnr 53 i2te to 2110 Fassn In nmice hurte A Caflato 

9l CaOnto (2ia good). Pto On ten 121 3rrfd7 to to Date o 

mmm 
liftri wft llfta Mice At Wat 5 to Tm ajffl; ae/astym 

Star oultoil is to matomlude d Caftmtt Cto ooodl. On On ten 121 3r*f.^oi 7 to to Date u 
CBWMh42 U«rf8tofleri.lftWbaaiNtifr 

iSSnhd HuMin On HO*4 ndJW« 3ri a 
AWuaatooqft(2n3, M) BowmoraBtospuM»»mtidwJwifleaJftrjpton JM. 
doXtlhw411 im (A 14 to Wteffin Run hi NflWma Sard^2i^py^gorf) 

. l&bte-lffi 3ri ot 5 to UwadBto-jyo nnwe hunto N SitlDW 
Fantasy puitod op m nwm Iwfc A NwWfc 
U»himtelaKtapl»nlteaDon^ 
Fiww in.arafcu tmflop hrito at SOTtoRn On flM. sotif_Si*er Secret W BA 4 H to 
Supomdt to lontop tunSe at Wwcaraoa (2m, gnu to firm) 

'' ASSALASLE Ins Gmfcf stanttoa, tU may-Iasi liome on toe sharp Hart 

L'. t flByO sate « 
V* " __i r,_n/ Blinkered first time 

fteakw ia an of 
sEBBSSf: FAKBIHAM: 220Svfeet WHsOrter. 4^01 

3 DO Executive Officer. 4.30 JOjD- SOUTHV 
.TtegjfiyarelsShefc. 

te FOLKESTONE: Z30 Wi'Ofc tab 
2.40 ATS FeBa. 4.10 DoJaks Appeal. 

?'JU SESJL75 SERVICE 168 

Fakenham • r " c 

nmnOP- ™_. e tron 16. 31596. 

Tun«T. 3 tom'tlS*Z72%:.R 
Bi-a™. i7«fe fcfrRWaWey. 4. 

Folkestone • 
•mAlNffla M?9 V WBbms. 3»tt*»from 
5 rumew, B0 Wt; Mrs A VWoodrW.atrorft 7, 
42.9%:-N Httdwon. 7 from 24.292%: J 
Sftord. 17 imp 72.23J3k T,Md30«^4 
from 18. nXL JOCffiva- J A MEGMto 
6 wntos. frem 23 rid*, 21.7*4 A* A 
RobettcL 9 ton «fl, «.4*i B Fenton. 6 
ton 31 195%. N Wfflamson, 3 ton 50. 
IRiJSK RiAnwoOv, 0 tom a, 17.3%; P 
Htde.atarf4ai67% 

Southwell 

TRAINERS: tori Huntingdon. 16 winners 
from 70 nmnora. ffififc; JBanls. B tom 37, 
21.6%: MBS SWtoi 5 tom 24.203%; M 
joimstan, 46 ton 823,206%: O Murray 
Smnti..5 ton 9Dl 16.7%: M Ryan. 22 ton 
136.168%. JOCKEYS: TtJam. 5 vrirwjis 
from 24 ndas. 208%; D Nolanri. 27 ton 
135.20t»%. C torther, 14 from 84.167%; 
D Sweenm. 14 from 96.146%: P Roberts. 
10 from 70,14 3%. 

Earthmover"s success was 

not only a first at the Festival 

for his rider, but also for his 
owner, Roger Penny. It was a 

victory which gives the village 
of Litton, near Bath — popula¬ 

tion 150 — another hold on the 
pothunters’ trophy, since Ften- 

ny’s next-door neighbour is 
Reg Wilkins, who twice sad¬ 

dled Double Silk to victory in 

the race. 
ftnny described the win¬ 

ning moment as: "Every 
horseman's dream," while 
Tizzard, who replaced Polly 
Gundry on the seven-year-old 
after his original mount The 
Bounder, went lame last week, 
said: "He jumped really well. 
He was fighting me over the 
first few but, once he got in 
front, he settled. I looked over 
my shoulder in the home 
straight and couldn't believe f 
was so far clear—but I wasn't 
stopping to wait for diem." 

Raul Nidwlls will train 
Earthmover next season and 
the Hennessy Cognac Cold 
Cup at Newbury is a possible 
target. Barber said of his 
winner “He gallops the rest 
into submission — and ban¬ 
dies any surface.” 

14401 THUU3S UP 13 IDWSIGUcCoui 12-12-0 HfDHanay (7J 130 
i 22F3 COOOlBiHEro 14 10T,GSI P»ws 8-11^ PHOflav 120 
331-1 PEACE LORD 147 fD,Ejtt5D Hwif 8-11-4 . - JFTNey 112 
43312 tSARD01719T.ffiG.51 HHeralencn 11-10-9 U AFffiUBnilB YP 
5433$ COURT UASTER11 (D.S) ft ButUs 10-iD-O . .. BPowd ffBj 
6 P0-S UPWARD SUR0E 23 IDD A Leriga 6-10-0 .. Hts N LMfttf * 

5-2 Petj Lord, Dear 0b. DwrrtB Up. 4-1 CBOMai ftn. 6-1 Court 
Made. 4>i udmt) Stepe 

3.40 APOLLO MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £2.274; 61) (11) 

1 03-3 ALLMAITES 30 D rSttnlfc 9-0 . - Net Greaves 8 
2 0-5 COE MAK 25 J Eire Vi .. - 0 Pears 3 
3 20- FKALOAHZre QJF) .iriutatt? 0 - J Qumo J 
4 5 GOLD PARK 20 J bo* W> - C Loafer IJ) 7 
I DUAR0U R MBnteiil 9-0 . . - DtaWaifaS 
6 48- DUJET CHUCKLE 221 (BF) J J tost M) - .. JForTOI 
I RISKY MONEY V Sosne 94J - Cfhffler 9 
6 065- LAUY FROM lMERICK 158 J tf:fj 6-S P Ftobnls [3i 5 
9 -650 UAEEK£ SSHoUnriieal 8-9 ... . A HcCanhf !5) b 

ID 40- PETITE LADY 323 P lisa S-9 . JF Egan ID 
II 24-2 SILKENDAlJJAm?TfBf)i.«1HJ4<r<|flp:6 3 WRyaill 

4-5 Sten Mini e. C-1 AUnuiia flifi* • Ciu^rc. t(J 1 Ci» Uan K-1 oWs: 

4.00 PEASMABSH HANDICAP HUHJLE 
(£2.245.2m 61110yd) (5) 

1275.1 EVE7Isar7ffl.Dr.S7MP*f11-ir-0 . .. APUc&r/ 115 
2 rrOO 'JUISHWG 29 (F> T D ttcuty 7-11-2 .OBarawp) 102 
31PP0 osaev CTaKJE 23 E L Uo«e 6-10-11 

If BafdtoiQr (7) (15 
49041 SALABAN 23 ICD.F) D 0 Bdo MO-'.O. p ”** M, 
55P61 POSH SPICE 18 (6) N Hendran 7-ID-3 ...JRILWaaBti Da 

7-4 Pew 5pc(, 9-4 C^nai 11-4 Evtr SnuK? 7-1 caec*y Charlfc. MM wunro 

4.10 APHRODITE SELLING STAKES 
13-Y-D: £1,923: 71) (15) 

4.30 NUMBER ENGAGED HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,579:3m 20 (ID) 

1/2J-S0tffnAYS00NSlBff)MaBte»ai13-1M APMrtta 
2 14.DUYWZARD 32 B)N6as«te 11-11-10— — - PH* - 
33Z41CAUEVA STAR 18(G) 9 AM 7-11-9 _ .. ATborrtw 112 
4/3PSJCW749(BS)Carisert8-fM. JBICnana^ IM 
523m«ani(MR»EAMn510(F.5}CSBlft8-1te1D(7eriV5talto 11| 
6US3PPAAOVA67/5)RFdkB-iS-7 - - - .DtrSNtol 1» 
7«3FSl£FM«GALE22(FftTltG3KraB-10-7 .NIMkatoD IM 
51244 UAFtXET GQSSft 14 (G| R Alw 9-10-5 — MrJ Ttonlffl Qffl 
90B6FCKWLEKffllfS9®SlWflfS-10-S.- 

10 -25PRHOaAHRft101B|FBDtttr9-1M.-BPoto B 

6-4 aafcnatoesdH S SCtHmaSsar. 7-1 tUU fiaSft 9-11WM. Rneran 
Fui.iC-i 5cm: te» Soon. Swettimtaifi. 2C-1 dte, 

1 4120 HEA1HYARD5 SHEK 18 (V CD.® R HSImSKJ W 
A UcCflrtfrj i5j 5 

2 E225 SHAH*HOMEY H MjC} Ua N Mjcuifl9-1 P«cC*e»2| IJ 
3 4821 8UWES OWN 21 ICO) J L Mains M3 R VftCTjn '5| 3 
4 5-Ofl 6000 FOR WV IS Pf Cr Uafen 6-12 . . JOuFr? 
5 5360 HOUSE ON FDE IS iBl J Bert i-1'i C LoMw f3* 12 
C 0-25 SHARPSIEEi 34CLUeaec-12 .CRuKrB 
7 -005 TOP ROOR fl li TiBUe" 5-1? ! ... MBTf*M14 
B 4-00 ALWAYS LUCKY 13 <Ci 1 Pofl? B-? . APnS(5;3 
9 40-0 KWaEAPre&ria/ttiGIteS-? ... Alladayio 

10 60 LADY MABEL K 1 Bcted 8-7 . b Dime? 
11 03» tMEL»Li6ff5)6Lttwe5-T SWiOMIM: 
12 tOO SANE WALE 16 (Bj i Erie 8-7 . . T Wfflfcms 5 
13 5 $PRM6 BEACON iBCMlcn 5-7. TJaflfti Bu.nper 4 
14 04-3 STAT&YfAKWSMinJACrorteS-? .. ICJfflmxitl 
15 tWO SYLWDE22HUuown3QtS-"- Da«07W15 

4-1 teAyartfe Swi. 5-1 Bene Own. 6-1 Siu® Urwtay. 7-1 SMbj r»-w 
10-1 Hkcb On FKf. 12-1 lop FKw ludy. Ond Gal 16-1 BfdSl 

5.00 HBLB FOLKESTONE MAIDEN OPEN NATIONAL 

HUNT FLAT RACE (£1.308: Zm 1! 110yd) (14) 

4.40 ZEUS APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(£2,369: Im 41) (14) 

2juneu 1?8rSoetxr4-!I-S ... . JAMeCatty 
D METSL0S7T D MoasiiyS-11-8 . _—MrTlfcCtrtN 

BSreSMGTROUT37RbwUef5-11-8 ..BPuwS 

; BLACK SECRET Ctgonn 5-11-3-  KVW»«B - 
6 fOI&BSfiUWa&PtatrS-ma-*UMWa**(7J 
7 OUR DAWMY U&i <! Wtoft Ht-3- SMyfi) 
8 CWCMCJtalad 4-11-0-    Pfettfa 
9 KWLEYVAUUftLReto*i-11-0 -. Ufifatante 

10 DrtOONSHKtBAY30JGitetd4-11-0 ...-Plte - 
v mumt-M--ewttroi - 
12 S«V/UNT9£Rto« 4-110_  DOMcn > 
13 TV®nY(UCKSUteJf«i 4-114). BFadm 
14 BUIF5E AMBfDDWcntlO-9 __CUsmfte 

7-4 jmtfi 7-2 teng -Tmi. 6-1 Pta. 7-1 Ou Own? 10-1 BHA Swfl. 
aowftne Bjy. i2-i 58 Irttoti*. 20-1 other: 

1 415- PARAOBE NWt IX (BAG) T IgtfUi 99-IP l «2Eto3£S fSi ID 
i 030- FlEAfi WKD0W 163 C MrCno 4-9-B _ R SSaJatafi (31 5 
3 06-3 ARZAM M (G| 0 CKgrw 7-9.7 . . J KOdSW Cj 4 
4 0BJ1 HAKHAL9(3.C)DLtawSM»i5-M(6o1.CFaSWl 
5 0141 CAROL AGAKBIC01^Ewb9 5-9-3 (6<U! PHOUfflp)’ 
5 190- IQUMMARTYRA fin 220J (COf.6) J Rste 8-3-17 

RWflsflinrai* 
7 1536 ARBSH 21 (Cj D Hirimm 6-6-11- _ A HfadioBs (5J 2 
5 30-0 SAU PEEB 63 (01 B frim 4-fi-i0 . . - - 0£(pn (7) 6 
9 -322 flUWYCH Viuttl S U Btll W-9 R UiAr. 13 

tO -42? 0PERA7K 13/WPfvau3-8-9 - AUt&MtvB 
---p Dae oi 12 

. . APtWIl 
11 00-1 klSUNS BRffiSE 16 (CDi A 3-5-9 . 
12 5-M SHUTTLECOCK 56 (C.5) 5 rrtpuai 7-8-0 
13 -322 WOTUHY LE6EMJ17 *6 ttw 3-7-17 fiawu Jones, (7) 9 

‘ 14 -003 BALLYBS5AIWa 9 H Bywr* 5-7-10 - ~ D Uarugh (5) 3 
7-2 AMwtcfr Amur. 5-1 tub*. 6-1 Cjtol Aen fitmi Bnfr. 7-1 ow. 

V 

L. o 
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52 SPORT 
GOLF 

Course laid open 
_-rf j i 

Ozanne helps pull Oxfordaloag 

to Clarke attack 
From Mel Webb in penina. Portugal 

ONE somehow gels the im¬ 
pression that Henry Cotton 
would have approved ol 
Darren Clarke. Like the late 
patriarch of the Penina course, 
where the Portuguese Open 
started yesterday. Clarke is a 
free spirit who does not hold 
with conforming for the sake 
of it. Clarke took the lead m 
the first round: Cotton would 
have liked the way he did it. 

Clarke is playing here as 
part of his preparation tor rus 
first appearance in the Mas¬ 
ters in April. If the seven- 
under-par 66 that the burly 
Ulsterman had yesterday was 
limbering up. goodness only 
knows what he will score 
when he gets properly into his 
stride. , , 

Clarke's lead — he is a 

stroke ahead of Peter Mitchejl, 
who picked up four shots in 
the last four holes, and two in 
front of of Domingo Hospital. 
Jean van de Velde, Wayne 
Riley. Eduardo Romero and 
Tony Johnstone — could have 
been wider. He had a flawless 
round that featured an eagle 
and five birdies, and if he had 
had better luck on the greens, 
he would have been much 
closer to 60. , , 

The softly-spoken Clarke is 
one of those big fellows who is 
100 per cent gentler than his 
considerable physique might 
suggest Off the course, he is 
the most pladd of men; on it. 
he is capable of unbridled 

to tell when Clarke 
is. in Nineties-speak, “up for 

V/UU ft*1 •* ■ “ 

Barnard continues to 
enjoy American circuit 
. M r KHWOMAN was 9th. She has made four cuts in 

32 SSfSrSSta ■» *»■ —nj*! me ixuuc ui — — 
early stages of the Standard 
Register Ping tournament at 
Moon VaDey in the Valley of 
the Sun yesterday (Patnaa 
Davies writes). Laura Davies 
however, was still on the 
putting green, preparing to 
tee oft and it was her less 
celebrated compatriot Diane 
Barnard, who was burning 
up the course. 

Barnard, who is m her nrst 
year on the US tour, moved to 
four under par with a birdie at 
the short llth to share the first- 
round lead with two experi¬ 
enced Americans. Patty 
Sheehan and Rosie Jones. 
Helen Alfredsson, the 
revitalised Swede who has 

it". His upness for it could 
hardly have been exceeded on 
this day. He went for every 
shot and attacked every ffag- 
Rarely. if ever, was he short of 
the hole with the putter. 

It is serendipity that has 
brought him to the Alganre. 
He was hoping to be playing 
this week in Orlando in the 
Bay Hill Invitational, which 
for him became the Bay Hill 
Non-lnvitarional when the 
promoters did not indude him 
on the guest list. Portugal was 
first-reserve destination on his 
itinerary and already he is 
rejoicing in the hand that fate 
has dealt him. 

He loves this place with a 
passion. He often came here 
with the senior Ireland ama¬ 
teur squad in the days of his 
youth: Penina, he says, is one 
of his favourite European 

courses. . . 
The layout that Cotton fash¬ 

ioned from the agricultural 
plains less than a mile from 
the Atlantic coast of Portugal 
is never less than a test, but 
when there is a breeze such as 
swirled about on this occasion, 
it becomes seriously demand¬ 
ing. Darke met the challenge 
head-on and emerged hand¬ 
somely in credit 

uvc suaiia —T-" . 
her best finish equal 35th at 
the Australian Masters last 
month. She is enjoying life m 

the inward 

3S,«»s wwasttsS 
- - tnnr in F.lirncc, IS LO women’s tour in Europe, is in 

Arizona to hold discussions 
about the Solheim Cup and 
allay players’ fears that the 
tour is about to 
“Well be announcing a sched¬ 
ule in a couple of weeks," he 
said, “and we've sent a letter 
to all the players explaining 
what we’re doing and laying 
to rest 'some of the more 
alarmist rumours." Mort has " J ^ who has alarmist rumours, iwon 

KwSr— sr'swrs 
S^bleBpr* neried 1 

an approach to six feet at the the moment 

par 01 JO. anu imu ® 
one of the long holes, the 10*. 
and an eagle on another, the 
18th. hitting the green with a 
five-iron and holing a ten-foot 

plSo far. so good, but his best 
golf came on the front hall. 
With its par of 35. it has fewer 
obvious birdie chances, but 
Clarke made a mockery of mat 
with four more birdies. His 
score equalled the course 
record, but will not stand as 
preferred lies were being used. 
Record or not Cotton would 
still have been proud of him. 

The women’s University 
Boat Race is an annual 
tradition dating back to 

1927 Katy Ozanne. the pres* 
dent of the Oxford Univwsity 
Women’s Boat Club 
(OUWBC). is hoping that tne 
race on Sunday will produce 
the same result as tire first a 
victory for the dark blues. 

It is not, however, an afie- 
oiance that Ozanne, 29. has 
always felt Now a second- 
year medical student she first 
went to university a decade 
ago to study natural sciences 
and zoology at Cambridge. 
where she began to row. 

Although she graduated 
from Cambridge in 1991 with a 
21, becoming a housemistress 
and biology teacher at Christ's 
Hospital m Horsham, a nag- 
oing regret that she had not 
Itudied medicine drew 
Ozanne back to university, 

this time to Oxford- 
Being president of the 

OUWBC has involved consid¬ 
erable time and effort fait has 
not ensured a place m the 
main boat for the race. Ozanne 

will be rowing for the reserve 
crew. “1 was hoping to make 

__ , - 1_.Innn.'fnml 

Wren puts 
Scotland 

on road to 

victory 
■ BOWLte England’s 
women bowlers, whose form 

on Wednesday suggested . 
that they were almost certain 

to retain the British mdoor 
team title, were outplayed by 
Scotland at Darlington 

Rhys Jones writes). 
The Scots turned on a 

brilliaxic display across the 
green ahd won on four ol 
the six rinks. Liz Wren 
leading the charts with a 
27-jg dismissal ofMavis 
Steele, who had two of 
England’s Commonwealth 
Games team on her rink. 

^ because we get good alwavs vary from year to yeaj 

will be rowing for the reserve ^ crowds at Henley and 2,000 
crew. “1 was hoping to make has resulted mam, metres ^ ^ 

the Blue boat but I wasn’t good tuned and recognised distance." she said, 
enough,” she said. “I think' rCoatfungu£££?-oSS ^^fooking at a race last- 

TTpflprfion on the important expense, . uz»?m something like six mrnutes 

ami men’s race is in excess 

■ SAIUIMC Tracy 
Edwards and her all-woman 
crew aboard Royal# 
SnuAffiancewere yesterday 
malting nine knots 
towards Chile under jury ng, 
ate *e dismasting of the 

big catamaran on 
Wednesday. Edwards. 
who has about 2,000 mflcsof 

Southern Ocean still to 
sail, has yet to decide which 

•port to put in to. 

■ HOCKEY: The practice 
of allowing specialists to enter 

; the held only to strike 
short owners and then 
scramble bade to the " 
bench will soon be outlawed 

after a decision by ^ 
International Hcckey Rules 
Board (Sydney Friskin 
writes). The experimental no 

- rr . :_1, M Uarmnp 
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dial’s a good reflection on the 
dub and in that sense I’m not 
too disappointed.” 

Monqy is tight for the 
oarswomen, though the det¬ 
ermination to be as professton- 

COBW* 
cOoaUf ■ of Mi 

, 191900 ot’S»V 
of a ■■**._ 

\ztegssk2B3t 
km 173 o**o 
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important expense," Ozanne 
said. “Petrol costs are enor¬ 
mous and as we don’t have pur 
own boathouse we have to get 
access to dubs. Training 
camps are crudal and kit is 

not cheap." • . , 
Ben Hunt-Davies, the head 

coach, is as dedicated as ms 
charges. Matthew Pinsent. the 
Olympic gold medal-winner, 
regularly hdps out and Dot 
Bladde. an international 
oarswoman, is a constant 
source of motivation. “All ot 
them are fantastic role moo¬ 
ds." Ozanne said. “We put m a 

huge amount of hard work out 
I don’t think the coaches 
realise just how much they 
give bade to us." 

It does not seem to matter 
that the women race at a 

jraj MJI UtLUlU Ig . .- 
and the men’s race is in excess 
of 15 minutes. We do get some 
television coverage, about ten 
minutes before the men’s re¬ 
serve race, which helps the 
profile a little." 

——-— writes/, me expuuuu 

ment beau* w B* will 
crcnvds at Hc^y and MOO ^^use -J 

One of those changes will worts tram . 
rwjyuw1.*.- — . Mi.p niace after the race cm July l 

mimrrps Sunday. when_*e prtwdent ■ BAJMBAUift^jor 
traditionally bows out.-. 1 j^agne owners yesterday 
think it must be akin to bang a approved the sale of the 
mother and seeing your child- Angdes Dodgers to the 
ran go." she said. ' television network 

“You put so much m ana Rtipert Mnrdocb^B, 
there’s a lot of reward that durirman and chief 
comes' out Maty executive of News 
through, the year I’ve bon corporation.parent 
completely stressed out with it compa^ of The T&ne& Tcd 
but after the race. , of course, 1 'pnmer, foomder of CNN 
will be a littie sad." . and owner of the Atlanta 
: After Ozanne graduates m_ Braves, bad attempted to 
1999 she plans to beame a bjpek the sale. 

iSSSa 5=sss- 
boating around m a dug-out 
canoe trying'to help some 

. pregnant woman who’s hav¬ 
ing a defivdy. That might be 

: what irs ail for." 

Ozanne claimed that it 
is not realistic to have 

C4 itli 

r_-. 

I XtUI iwuwuv — 
a joint overall sponsor 

with the men because of the 
number of races arid different 

venues. While she regrets that 
sport is so dependent pn 
sponsorship and that the 
women always get a lesser 
deal, she is enthusiastic about 
the support her squad pas 
received. “As a university, all 
the rowing dubs are actually 
moving to work closer togeth- 

___ 1Vnwin 
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that the women race at a 
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Germany Davises 
has selected himself to 
lead their World Group nrst- 
round tie against South 
Africa in Bremen from Apru j 
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Sheehan oh bridge Keene on chess 
——-—^-»- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge coRREsroNDENT 

»&-3S@«sss‘J»?=r!. 
winners (East-West). ... 

East-West game Matdipointed pairs 

♦ K10B2 
▼97 
VK932 - 
*Q87 

♦ 79 

▼0952 
♦ J • 
4AKS432 

♦ OJ3 
▼ A3 
♦ AQ10765* 

♦'5 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

VarsSly roondriip .' 

Today. I ooodude my coverage of 
the annual Vanixy matdi between 
Oxford and Cambridge (as earto 
reported, this was y/ox 5-3 by 
Oxford) with a Win by ead) 
universiqr. In the first game. BImc 
tries a wild sacrificial line 01 fne 
Dragon variation of the Sidian 
Defence.' but calm play refutes 
Blade's speculation- In the second 

' encounter, also a StdBan Defence, 
White's ■ opening play »s 100 

33 
34 
35 
38 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 

hxg6 
Rh1 + 
Qc7+ 
Qd8+ 
Qe7+ 

•Qe6+ 
Rgl 
Qd7+ 
Qh3+ 
0d3 
Qd7+ 

Kq7 
Kg8 
Kg7 
Kg8 
Kg7 
Qxb4 
Khfi 
Kg7 
15 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

»r. ’_ 
r-.- • 

;!)iV 
'Hz. • -r ’ 

. * .«’ -vre 

While: Oliver Rosten - 
Black: Jade Rudd 
Varsity, match 1998 

Sicilian Defence 

Two Diamonds was an inter¬ 
mediate jump overran shew¬ 
ing a sound opening balwitii 

an excellent suit. - 
The jade of dubs held the 

first trick. East playing the ax. 
Wesft naturai-foolong dub 
continuation was J*™®** 
punished: Sou* ruffed, drew 
tumps, knocked out toe ace of 
spades and discarded his los- 
ing'heart on dummy’s long 

spade for +550. _ • 
It took a heart switch attack 

two to beat the contract West 
reflected that he might have 
found it on the basis that 
East’s dub ax trick one. when 
the honour situation is dear, 
should show count, not atti¬ 
tude (a point made in one of 
the Refreshers on signalling). 
So the higft-ish six shows an 

even number: four or, more 
likely on the bidding, sdl 
Alternatively. West might 
have switched to a heart on me 
simple reasoning that Smrtti 
was most unlikely to hold the 
ace-queen of hearts in the 
context of the bidding. 

The declarer would have 

done better to play the queen 
of dubs at trick one, putting 
East cm play with no informa¬ 
tion about the count in dubs. 
East should find die heart 
switch in theory, but in prafr 
tice might have been tempted 
to play a second dub in case 
West had a singleton. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the’Weekend 

section on Saturday. . 

b4 
Nt3 
64 
Nxd4 
Nc3 
Be3 
13. - 
062 
0-0-0 - 
Kbl 
h4 
a*. 
ns 
NxO 
Be2 
r^j5 
NQ5 ... 
Nxf7 
83 

20 -Nxh6+ 
2\ 064 _ 
22 Qw4 
23 Be4+ - 
24 OXE44- 
25 axb4 
28 Qc3+ 
27 Nc7 
28 bS . 
29. Rbal 

. 30 Rra6 
.31 Ne84 
32 Nx» 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
a 
7 
8 
9 

10 
.11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
18 
17 
18 
19 

cS 
68 ‘ 
CwJ4 

we 
& 
eg?. 
04) . 
Ne8 
B67 
Rc8 
Ne5 
b5 - 
Nx*3 

_ b c d • t 

While: EmDy Howard 
Btarie Stuart Whhe 
Varsity match 1998 

Sicilian Defence 

b4 
Oa5 

e4 
Nf3 
C3 
65 
d4 
C30J4 

NfS 
Nd5 
cxd4 

be 
Bb7 

66 

• Be6 9 exd8 BxdQ 
N*b4 10 04) •• Nd7 

■ Bxh6 . 11 Bd2 <W 
! Bxb3 - 12 Nc3 N7f6 

bis 13 ■ Rel . Rc8 ■ 
Rkc4 14 Qb2 Nb4 

. . .Ka? 15 8g5 • h6. 

Cte4 16 BxJ6 Qxt6 

- . RB - - - 17 - N95 Ba6 

. Bf4 . 18 062 RMS 

CB3 19 a3 Bxe5 

' Be5 20 Fb«5 Cb®5 
cb«5 21 *b5 * Rxd2- 

• • Kh6 • 22‘ axb4 ' B63 

• *» 23 Be4 While 

P 

By PhUip Howard 
By Raymond Keene 

SEMlMETfc 

a. An 1870 aege gun 
b. Brake lining 
c A female voice 

elytron 

a. Anudear partide 
b-Theforewfog 
c. A cathedral retreat 

. X. i-.l.- ' 1 

PERUFEE ' 
a. A Turkish bath toil . 

b. A pet rabbit . 
c. An evil smell 
BORDNAGCON. 
a. A county bound aiy 
b. A bathing strand 

BaShtiv* - 
Jartdoiprov, MosaJWjl9®. ■ 
Thewhitequeai, kn^it and 
fashop arc all circling around 

“the blade-king while Black’s 
defensive force* are far away. 

thaf Whrtr 
a. a counor w***~."*/ aoensivc raroiut ^ 
b. A bathing strand it Is not surprising .that White 
c. A greyhound body, . sooted a qtnek win. How? 

Answers cm .. Solution cmW 54 

j 1m ** I 4* 
M, IU 
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FOOTBALL' MORE PRESSING ON-FIELD MATTERS IN ST JAMES' PARK SAGA 

LAURENCE GRIFFITHS f AllSFOftT 

to bow to 

and resign 
By David Maddock 

TOO many times this season, 
the word crisis has floated 

v. around St James* Park with a 
" hollow echo. This week it has a 

resonance appropriate to the 
situation that has befallen 
Newcastle United and threat¬ 
ens to tear at its very fabric. 

Douglas Hal), the under¬ 
siege deputy chairman, app¬ 
ears finally to have grasped 
the gravity of his plight and 
its relation to the chib’s for¬ 
tunes. The suggestion last 

night from within Sr James’ 
Park, was that the majority 
shareholder is ready to bow to 
pressure from the supporters 
and resign fits position on the 
board of directors. 

Hall assumed control of a 
family stake in Newcastle 
United pic that was worth 
dose to £150 million II months 
ago. Now. partly as a result of 
allegations of impropriety on 
his behalf, the value is almost 
half that figure. Freddie Shep¬ 
herd. the chairman, who has 

abo upset the Newcastle sup¬ 
porters. is unlikely to follow' 
suit He was at St James’ Bark 
yesterday and apparently, re¬ 
vealed that he mtaids'.fohane. 
on to hb portion on the board. 

The danger, for Newcastle is 
that, white so much attention 
and energy ts focused, oti 
matters off die field, the more 
pressing issue, and die .one 
threatening to reduce this 
famous club once more ;to the 
ranks ot also-rans, ts 'being . 
allowed to fester. 

The real problem ar St 
James’ Park is a vrard hitherto 
unspoken: relegation. The de¬ 
feat at the hands of Crystal • 
Palace ori Wednesday night 
has put into stark perspective 
their situation. Thetr; recent 
form. Palace apart, is . the 
worst of any team in the FA. 
Carling Premiershjp»and they;; 
are sinking, rapidly, towards 
the relegation trapdoor. 

They stand drily four pointsl 
above the bottom three, and 
their prospects -do-not look 
inviting. Of their nine remain¬ 
ing matches,, sewn are away 
from home. fSealisrically, they 
need to win three of those nine 
games to reach safety— and 
they havewon just two of their 
past 16 matches. * 

Newcastle find themselves 
in a position similar to that of. 
Middlesbrough last season. 

.Pleaforhelp? Flayers such as Alan Shearer are having to face up to the threat of relegation while die actions of HaO and Shepherd are debated 

Engaged in cup competition, 
they have ignored the very real 
spectre of relegation. Kenny 
Dalglish, the manager, app- 

. ears to have compounded the 
problem by making the FA 

•.Cfip a priority. . . 
- He jes?ted Robert Lee. who 
he adihitted has been his best 
player, for the match on 
Wednesday, because he did 

. not want 'to risk a suspension 
for the FA Cup semi-final with 
Sheffield United. In doing so, 
Dalglish clearly signalled that 

he felt Palace were eminently 
beatable. 

■Now, though, he accepts 
Newcastle's desperate plight 
After the 2-1 defeat the man¬ 
ager was honest in his ap¬ 
praisal of the situation. “We 
cannot disguise the fact of 
where we are. We are in a 
relegation fight," he said. “We 
have to stand up and look at 
ourselves as individuals. If we 
keep looking for excuses, we 
are not going to get anything. 

“At die moment we are not 

winning enough games, and 
we can have no excuses. Our 
support is magnificent but on 
the pitch we are not doing 

-enough to get results, and we 
have to find answers. There is 
no point trying to hide behind 
anything, we nave to lace up to 
the realities of life. 

“If any of ray players are not 
prepared to face {his reality, 
then they need not turn up for 
training on Friday. It is frus¬ 
trating for everyone but we 
will give it everything. We 

simply have to get results now. 
People are pointing out that 
only two of our last nine 
games are at St James’ Park, 
but after the results we have 
had at home, that might not be 
such a bad thing." 

One of the worst aspects of 
the allegations surrounding 
Shepherd and HaU is the 
timing. With the club fighting 
for its Frentiership future, it is 
sometliing everyone at St 
James’ Park could have done 
without. 

□ Sheffield Wednesday are 
expected to sign Emerson 
Thome, the Benfica centre 
half, until the end of the 
season. Emerson, 25, who was 
born in Brazil but brought up 

. in Portugal, has been on trial 
at Hillsborough and played 
once for the reserves. 

He could be in the squad to 
face Arsenal at Highbury a 
week tomorrow and said: 
“This is an excellent club. I 
have enjoyed playing and 
training." 

Celtic told not to feel at home 
hi, THE ^ Scottish Football Association 
^(SFA) will dp everything in its power, 

to ensure that Celtic Park remains a 
neutral venue far the Old Firm 
Scottish Cup semi-final next month. 
The governing body is anxious to 
nullify any home advantage Celtic 
might fed after winning-the draw¬ 
ing of lots yesterday for choice of 
venue. ■.. •, ; 

Andy. MitHiefl, an". SFa. spokes-. , 
man. said last night fhai'strenubus' 
efforts will be made to ensure that 
Celtic do riot feel too much at home. 
“It must be viewed as theSFAhiri 
Celtic Park for the day." he 

By Our Sports Staff 

“From our perspective it is very 
much a neutral venue. 

"A fair, division of tickets has been 
agreed amicably between the dubs 
and both recognise that the SFA will 
be in charge of'the event" -•••*'* 

Mitdtoll Warned Celtic support¬ 
ersnot to expect thdr usual routine 
crfpqpu^ai^imisw 

Tfcforf'ldtk-aff and said that they, 
will even be denied a familiar voice 
reading the teams/‘Tt wfll be up'to’ 
usto put an the pre-match entertain¬ 
ment, including choice of music. 

and the sodium announcer will 
. also be appointed by us," he said. 

“It will not be a Celtic home match 
programme arid, more importantly, 
fans will not be in their usual seats." 

Campbell pgilvie. the Rangers 
-secretary, said; “We would rather 

/ have been drawn at Ibrox. but it 
won’t be the usual case of 45.000 
Celtic fans and pur support being in 

^ Vminorify." .. _ .. 
' If the Old Trim draw at' Celtic 

Park, toe replay will be at Ibrox on. 
April 15. Celtic will travel to Rangers 
on April 12 for their last league 

- meeting of the season. 

PSG join list of Wenger’s suitors 
IT IS as well for Arsenal that they 
seem capable of matching Arsine 
Wenger's ambitions because their 
manager is a man in demand. Paris 
Saint-Germain have become the 
latest dub to declare an interest in 
recruiting the Frenchman, and 
while he is preoccupied with .Hying 
to dindi toe league and FA Cup 
double, speculation linking him 
with, other jobs is tikefyJto increase 
a^ the summer approaches.~-'-: 

Charles Bietiy, co-president of 
PSG and a longtime acquaintance 
of Wenger, is understood to have 
made an informal approach as he 

By Matt Dickinson 

seeks to replace the dub's Brazilian 
coach, Ricardo. Bietry said yester¬ 
day. “1 want to find a new coach as 
soon as possible. He must be 
someone who speaks French and 
who knows the game well in this 
country. It will be somebody 1 
already know." 

Wenger, a . former AS Monaco 
coach, admitted' recently that he 
had had several approaches from 
continental chibs, believed to 
include Real Madrid. He has 
emphasised, however, that he has 

long-term plans at Highbury, and 
success this season would probably 
strengthen his desire to stay in the 
FA Carling Premiership- Ques¬ 
tioned yesterday on PSG’s appar¬ 
ent interest, Wenger said: “PSG is 
an attractive dub and I respect it a 
lot but 1 can only say again that 1 
am happy with Arsenal." 

Emmanuel Petit the Arsenal 
midfield player, was yesterday, re¬ 
called to the France squad for the 
international match against Russia 
next week, but there was no place 
for Bernard Lama, the West Ham 
United goalkeeper. 

Robson 
favourite 
to sign 

Gascoigne 
By Our Sports St-ut 

PAUL GASCOIGNE is on his 
way to Middlesbrough. Bryan 
Robson, the manager of the 
Nationwide League first divi¬ 
sion dub, claimed yesterday. 
Although Gascoigne’s repre¬ 
sentative. Mel Stein, Insisted 
that the England player would 
not be rushed into a decision, 
Middlesbrough have agreed a 
transfer fee of £3 million with 
Rangers. 

“We are close to a deal." 
Robson said. “He has said he 
warns to join Middlesbrough 
and l hope we can agree 
personal terms ... If they are 
agreed, he will come down 
here for a medical. He would 
be a big asset to this dub." 

Stein maintained that talks 
were still likely to continue 
with Crystal Palace, whose 
prospective chairman, Mark 
Goldberg, has also agreed to 
meet Rangers' asking price 
and who hopes to persuade 
Terry Venables to join the 
London club as coach. 

“We will not be rushed into 
making a decision," Stein 
said. “Paul is concentrating on 
getting fit and is hoping to 
play lor Rangers against St 
Johnstone on Saturday." 

Robson is not concerned 
about an eight-week injury 
lay-off that led to Gascoigne 
being left out of the England 
squad for the game against 
Switzerland next week. 

“Over the years, he has had 
his injury problems but he has 
so much quality," he said. “He 
can dictate games and that is 
the type of quality we want to 
bring to this football club." 

Reading yesterday appoint¬ 
ed Alan Pardew as caretaker 
manager. The former Crystal 
Palace and Charlton Athletic 
player will be in charge for the 
match against Huddersfield 
Town tomorrow in place nf 
Terry Bullivant. who resigned 
as manager after nine defeats 
in ten matches had left the 
club second from bottom of toe 
first division. 

Manchester City, who are 
also in the relegation zone, 
have paid Bolton Wanderers 
El million for Jamie Pollock, 
the midfield player, who goes 
straight into toe team against 
Sheffield United, the FA Cup 
semi-finalists, tomorrow. 

“We are delighted Jamie has 
agreed to join us," Joe Royle, 
the Manchester City manager, 
said. “He’s a quality player 
with Premiership experience. 
Our supporters will love him." 

SQUASH 

Jansher protecting 
his suspect kneels 

By Colin McQcuzan 

\NSHER KHAN’S mudi 
eralded return for toe dosing 
ages of the National League 
;ason failed to materialise 
tis week after specialist ex- 
mination of the 28-year-old 
akistani's suspect knees cast 

cloud over his hopes of 
lining a seventh successive 
ictory in the British Open in 
irmingham next month. 
The deposed world champi- 
i was supposed to meet Peter 
[icol, the young Sari who 
ok over as No 1 in February, 
i the match between Halifax 
isu ranee and Ellis Lingfield. 
ist as at the Austrian Open 
st week, however, Nicol was 
ft to dean up lesser opposi- 
m while Jansher protected 
is knees for more important 
latches ahead. 
Nicol has been made lop 

red for the British Open, 
rang Jansher, who is back 

i Pakistan, into the bottom 
tif of the draw, where he wiD 
id warring PWer Marshall 
id Jonathan Power, who 
flieve in folly stretching an 
jpenent's mobility- 

.In from of-a disappointed 
duwd at Queen’s Club on 

iy, Nicd r Monday, Nicol mopped up 
Adam Toes, the young Eng¬ 
land Nol4, by 9-fc 9-2,-9-3 to 
lead lingfield to a 2-1 "victory , 
over Halifax and'an unassail¬ 
able 81-point lead in toe Super 
League table with one fixture 
remaining. \ 

The following.- evening. 
Nicol transferred to the 
Duffield Squash Dub in Der¬ 
byshire, where he defeated 
Hadrian Stiff 94. 9-3. 9-2 to 
clinch victory for Lingfield 
and so secure them the last 
semi-final place in the NSL 
Cup. 

UUNET - Surbiton. 
Dunraven Windows Maesreg 
and 1CL lion Herts, the 
defending champions, wQl 
join lingfield in the NSL Cup 
play-offs at the lingfield dub 

• in Surrey on May 2 and 3. . 
The SKA* National Squash 

League semi-finals, two-, 
legged fixtures, pair Duffield 
ag«nst Chichester and Potters 
Bar against Broxbourne on 
March 24 and April 5. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL 

BUQWEKEn LEAGUE: Manchester 
(Sants 03 Mtaftxri RoyelB S3; Wortftng 
BeareS6 Thames Valley Tlpero 110. .. 

BILLIARDS 

ASHOVER HALL. ChastwWct Strachan 
Brifish Open: Fwst round D Causer (Eng) 
be M Kaftan (India) 634-568; M MBchan 
i£ne) hi A Prtaryan (Russ) <91-389. 

BOWLS 

DARLINGTON: Woman's home Interna¬ 
tional indoor championship: Scotland bt 
Ireland 141-98 (Scotland firet E Wren 
» M FMron 29-1B. E McGaw Mto P 
Nolan 14-15; J. Undone tot'A Doggart'a&- 
13; A Ct*ret» M A McGumess 23-15; J 
Canton bt J MUhotend rfi-12: J Site® lost 
to M Johnston 21-25) Ireland bt Wales 
128-112 (fcetand sups firaU; Noton drew 
wSh D Moroan 20-20; Doofflrt M D 
Rowtonds24-14; Johnston bt MTarew 24- 
15; Mutaamd bt W Monte 24-21; Fearon 
tertoMSamreontte 16-24; McGunrras W 
G NBes 20-18. 

FOOTBALL 

Cup Winners’ Cup 

Quartar-flrai, second leg 
L MOSCOW (0) 2 AEK ATHENS (B) 1 
Wsrt*2>)w53 
UusriKMSO 

. fl.ocsmodi'Moscow wn 2-1 on eggl 

_ . ItVP: Ouanw-firotfs, second 
tegc Boiussta Donmund 1 Bayern Munich 0 
(as..Borosata Dortnro van 1-0 on aggj; 
tHnarno Kiev 1 Juisreua 4 (Ajvontus win>2 
on agg); Manchester Unsedl AS Monaco 1 
fl-1 on ear Monaco win on away goals 
lulei; FreMadnd 3 Bayer Leverkusen 0 
[Real Madrid wtt 4-1 onaes)- 
FA GARUN® PREWERSHIP. NtMcsSfe 
United i Crystal Palace 2. 
NATlONWiDE LEAGUE Bus* dMaoro 
Swkidoo 0 WoNohampton Warder ere 0 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE; Gateshead 1 
KWctemtesior 0 * 
TENNENT5 SCOTTISH CUP: flUtHound 

: replay: Dundee 1 Rangers 2. 
UNIBOND . LEAGUE Prwrtar (Wskw 

RadcMte Q Gusctsy 2. Flret dNWan: Gteal 
Harwood 1 WBon 2. 
DR MARTENS LEAGUE PrarntarrXvtetorr 
St Leonards 2 Hateeowen 5 Udand 
sMMon: Rounds 2 Btohenal 0. Softiul 
Bam 1 Bfcror 2 Southern dhiston: 
Oantord 1 Tonbridge Angels 0. 
KYMAN LEAGUE Premier dMstore CN- 
feid City 0 WtotOfT end Hereham 1 Firs 
division: Croydon 3 Barton 5; Motesey 3 
Statues & Second A/Marr Cheshum 0 
Horsham 0 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Fret 
divWort IpswkhO West Ham Wadord 2 
Portsmouih 1; Wfrrhtedoo 2 Bnghton 0 
PONTWS LEAGUE Premier dMtkxr, 
Leeds 3 Bemngham 4 First divteJon: 
OWham 0 Grtmaby 2: Manchester Civ 2 
LazxHgt 2 Second dhrimv Rochdale 0 
Barmfey 4. Shrewstuv 2 Bredtord 2 
St«*»on 1 CarflsiB 1: Wreftam 2 York 2 
LteottiT ftantoy 1. TTwd dMaion: Chester 
2 IMgsn 0. League Cup: Quertar-finate: 
SW« 1 Sheffield UrW 1 (aeE M alw 
Mote; ShoffiaU Limed win 3-2 on pens) 
LEAGUE OF WALES'. BX*v VStc 4 trier 
Cabte-TMO. 
WISH LEAGUE COCAGOLA FLOODUT 
CUP: SewJ-finat Bottymena 1 CMtonvIlaZ 
ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE 
Hrst dtoakm: ZXrttem 2 Stodoon 0, 
NortheUerlon 1 K»ngham Town 4. 
ENDSLBGH INSURANCE MHXAND 
COMBINATION; Premier dtosro-T Harv 
drahan Umbere 0 King* Heath 1; Sudtey 
BKL1 Southam3. 
SCREWFTX DIRECT LEAGUE: Premier 
dMstan: Bndpoh 2 Eknorg 0. 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Rret 
cBM/on a Hatens 3 Aihwtan LR C 
NOfiTHBIN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE; 

Premier tfvwtorr.Hadam 1 North Fcrriby 1. 
Maftbv MW 0 HucknaB 2 
BANKS9 BRaVSTY LEAGLC: Prender 
(Melon: Briertey HB 3 LudU>v 1. SCihcrd 0 
Woteerhempton CaeualsS. 
MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE: O’Brien Butchers Premier Dh 
vision Cup: ftet round, first lag: Bache 
Sparta 3 WeMyn Garden 0 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision: BastWon 1 Birrham Ramblers 1; 
Bowers 5 East H*n 0 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dMenre Soham 1 
Sudbury 0 
UHLS PORT UNITED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premier (tendon: SpaWng 0 
PoOon 3 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTYLEAGUE Rrst 
dhrisioR: Hassodis 1 Rmgwet 2. 
FA WOMENS PREMIER LEAGUE' Nat¬ 
ional (tension: Arsenal 3 Bertaamsted v 
MBwaf 0 Ottydan I. 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH' Romania 0 
tsred 1 (n Bucharest) 
UBSTTAOORES CUP: Group two: 
Guadelatara (Mad 1 Vasco da Gama ©no 
OTTER MATCH Colombia XI 0 Boca 
Juntom 0 tat Bogota) 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Premier League 
Trophy: Under- 1ft Ouertar-finat West 
MtOlands 2 Lancashire 2 [Lancashire non 
5-4 on penalties) fifirfiapde FederaBton 
Cup: Qarbwfyp 6 West Mritancte 3 

GOLF 

P0BNA: Portuguese Open: Leading first- 
round scores |G6 unless sated). 86: D 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

RUGBY UNION. 

A Intemattonais 
Ireland v Wales 12.M)..-. 

(atUmaricM 
Sccttend v England ROD). 

(ai tnvertefth) 
Under-21 Internationals 
Ireiandv Wales (5.00). 

[af Doreiytirook) 
Scodand v Erniaid (2-3Q. _— 

(aJkivBriShl 

OTHER SPORT 

FOOTBALL FAI Harp Lagw Manorial 
- ” ' ' n: Sonerma League: Premier (tension: BOnerreans v 

W*srry Cry [7 4s> The Tbnas FA Youth 
Cup: RBh round* C»eteea </ BloOoum 
Rovers (730\ Other match: Dorchester 
Town v Southampton (7 30). 

SPEEDWAY: Premier Lasgue Cup: Pe»- 
be ouch v iste ol Wight (7 45) Spring Gup. 
first teg: r 
IndMduaL- 

aou^i V Iste ol Wight (7 45) Spring Cup. 
st 1% Edtn&Aph v GtesgcMi 17.30). 
rteiMuafc Alan mkrson Titeutc Trophy 

BeBeVue 

CterKa 68: D Hospaai (Spj. J van de Velde 
(Fr| 69: J Smgh (traJIai 70:JRBtiesy(Fr). 
V Phteps Tl: D HwreS. M James, S Luna 
(Sp), T Gibs (OS). F Cea (Spl. J Lomas. D 
Smyth, 0 Lvnn. R Bwafi, A Oldbcm. M 
Ftoro* 72: F Lawne. A HJVer. S Trtnoig 
(Ocm. P BaKcr. S Bartesjeros (Sp). ACe^ra 

iJ. P SfOiand (S*e(, F Jacobson (Sue). I 
H Thul (Get). M Moutand. 

ICE HOCKEY 

SUPERLEAfflJE- Ptayoffis: Sem-tolK 
Cardifl Devis 5 Stetfieia Stecters 4 |OTj 
ICardih lead bea-ol-thtas series. VOil Ayr 
Ssotash Eagles 5 Manchester Storm 3 pep 
lead l-Oi 

RUGBY UNION 

divtarorr WELSH LEAGUE: FW 
Nowbrdge 31 Aberavon 25 
HART GILMORE NORTH MIDLANDS 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Greater &rrrvngham 6 
ShropShfle23 

SPEEDWAY 

CHALLENGE MATCH. King’s Lyrm 37 {S 
Park 13. S Wog 9). Odord 53 (J Crump 18. 
C Boyce 11. P Hurry 10) 

SAILING 

WHITBREAD ROUND THE WORLD 
RACE: Sixth leg (53o SeOastdo to Fort 
Lauda date! Poeiaons Il2t» GMT ves- 
teiday w4h mJes (o Fori Lauderdale) 1. 
Sift Cut (GSi 3293 5. 2. Chess* Racing 
[US) 330.3:3. EF language. iS*ei 3307 l. 
4. Totffeba {US) 3307.2, 5. Inrwalion 
Faraerreer (Nor) 33074: S. Mam Cup 
(Monaco) 3309.7. 7. BruneKunergy (Hrtl) 
33134. S. EF Education (Swej 33J34. 9. 
Saeosh Match (Ewel 3335.7 

SWIMMING 

MALMO, Sweden: World Cup meeting: 
Women: Inttertduaf marflay: 100m: T L 
Mure !AUS) 1-02 48; 2. A Kcwelo IFtTII 

10310. 2. Y HavatWI (C2) 1D34S. 
200m: 1. L Mub (Aus) 21433 2 C 
Eugoyre (Can) 3-1545; 3. Y HteracLova 
(Cn 3-15 91. 400m: 1. Y Wocttwa (Ufa) 
4-39 73:2. C Ewpayro (Can) 4-41 6P. 3. M 
Latos (Pot) 4.47 

FOOTBALL 

Arsenal and Croydon 
on collision course 

By a Correspondent 

THE Arsenal women’s team, 
like their male professional 
counterparts, are attempting 
to achieve the double this 
season, but so are Croydon, 
their main Premier League 
rivals, whom they meet in the 
League Cup final at Underhill. 
the home of Barnet, on Sun¬ 
day. The teams may meet 
again in the FA Women’s Cup 
final on May 4, if they can 
overcome their respective 
semi-final opponents, Liver¬ 
pool FC Ladies and Barry 
Town, on March 29. 

“Games are always tight 
between us and Croydon, but 
we do have a psychological 
edge on them." Vic Akers, the 
Arsenal general manager, 
said. “Don’t forget that this is 
Croydon's first ever League 
Cup final appearance, so 
they’ll be very edgy, whereas 
we’ve experienced the highs of 
winning this cup competition 
three times and this will be 
our fourth appearance, which 
does give us that lift." 

Croydon can. however, call 
on a handful of former 

Arsenal players. Sam Britton, 
the England player, Debbie 
Bampton. the player-manag¬ 
er. Gill Wylie and Sharon 
Barber were members of 
Arsenal's treble-winning side 
in 1992-93. A more recent 
acquisition is Joanne Broad- 
hurst. who, after a month off 
with a groin operation re¬ 
turned with a hat-trick at 
Wembley last Sunday. 

Croydon also have the luxu¬ 
ry of resting Unrise Cooper, 
their regular goalkeeper, and 
replacing her with Debbie 
Biggins, the former Doncaster 
Belles and England player. 

Arsenal put out Mill wall 
lionesses, toe holders, 2-1 in 
toe third round and are con¬ 
tinuing to strengthen their 
side, having signed Nina 
Down ham. 17. toe former 
Millwall forward. 

Kirsty Peal ling, toe foil 
back, and Rachel Yankey, toe 
England striker, who missed 
Arsenal's 5-1 midweek League 
victory at Berkhamsted Town, 
will play on Sunday. Fealting 
has shaken off a heavy cold. 

Try it You can always downgrade to a luxury car. 
Audi 
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RUGBY UNION: LONDON SCOTTISH PROP RECALLED AFTER STEWART IS RULED OUT 

Scotland go 
back in 

time with 
Burnell 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 
and Mark Souster 

IT IS not only England who 
can turn back the dock. On 
Wednesday they recalled 
Dean Ryan to the side char will 
play Scotland in the Five 
Nations Championship at 
Murrayfield on Sunday and 
yesterday Scotland returned 
the compliment by reviving 
Paul Burnell's international 
career after three years away. 

Burnell, 32, played in the 
1091 and 1995 World Cup 
tournaments but has not ap¬ 
peared in a Scotland hunt row 
since November 1995. He will 
win his 42nd cap because of 

Five Nations 

Championship 

promotion to the first division 
of the Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship. Dixon's recommenda¬ 
tion carried weight with 
Teller, whr was without two 
other candidates — Barry 
Stewart (Edinburgh Academi¬ 
cals) and Alan Kittle (Stirling 
County) — through injury. 

Another option was to pro¬ 
mote the experienced Peter 
Wright, who plays at tight 
head for West of Scotland, but 
whom Teller now prefers to 
regard as a loose-head prop 
only at international level. 
Therefore. Burnell will con¬ 
front Jason Leonard, a coir 
league during the British Isles 
tour to New Zealand in 1993 
and who cook over bom 
Burnell — on the tight-head 
side —for the last two interna¬ 
tionals of that tour. 

The emergence of Matt 
Stewart, who won his eleventh 
cap against Wales, has kept 
Burnell in the shade since he 

injury to Matt Stewart, the 
Northampton tight-head 
prop, who bruised the point of 
his shoulder playing against 
Bristol last weekend and had 
not recovered in time to take 
part in his country's fiifl- 
contacr training yesterday. 

It is a change partly forced 
on Scotland by other injuries, 
but Jim Teller, tire coach, wall 
not be unhappy with the 
situation. He knows Burnell’s 
scrummaging capacity and 
does not believe England to be 
as strong in that department 
as in previous Calcutta Cup 
games. “Needs must ai times,” 
TeUer said. “It's good that we 
have people like Paul Burnell 
to pull back into the team in a 
situation like this." 

Burnell’s recent form with 
London Scottish has been 
closely monitored by Richie 
Dixon, who resigned as Scot¬ 
land's coach earlier this year 
and was seconded by the 
Scottish Rugby Union to help 
the Exiles in their drive for 

Burnell in the shade since he 
played in the autumn interna¬ 
tional against Western Samoa 
in 1995. He was among the 
replacements for England’s 
last visit to Murrayfield and 
will be delighted to return for 
what is also Doddle War's 
fiftieth international The 
Newcastle lock will lead out 
his ride to mark the occasion. 

England, meanwhile, 
trained privately for what 
John Mitchell, The assistant 
coach, has already labelled 
"an ambush, a hijack. We 
won’t foil into the trap we fell 
into before we played France. 
U will be a difficult environ¬ 
ment. we will need mentally 
tough people who are pre¬ 
pared to pit their bodies on 
the line. Any ride prepared by 
Tim Telfer and lan McGec- 
chan will be up for it" 

Meanwhile. Ireland moved 
to Dublin from their Limerick 
training camp yesterday anx¬ 
ious to dampen down expecta¬ 
tions about their prospects 
against Wales tomorrow. But 
after their heartening perfor¬ 
mance in Paris two weeks ago. 
when they had been written 
off, the pressure on Ireland to 
win in order to rescue their 
season is increasing. 

Y * * - x , • • /* j ’ .1 
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Adedayo Adebayo looks for support at England’s private training session yesterday 

Confirming that he had 
recovered from flu. Keith 
Wood, the Ireland captain, 
said: “There is an air of 
euphoria in Ireland because of 
what happened in France. 
This match will be just as 
difficult, if not more difficult 
than France, because the 

.country expects us to win. I’m 
confident, though, that we can 
rise to the occasion." 

Asked about his personal 
confrontation with Garin Jen¬ 
kins. the Wales hooker. Wood 
said; “Ido not look upon this 
as a one-on-one battle. I'm 
looking at the performance of 

the team overall. I think we 
can build and improve upon 
Paris." 

Warren Gotland, the Ire¬ 
land coach, said that he did 
not mind how victory was 
achieved. “I would settle for 
341." he said. The difference 
between this match and 
France is that there is pressure 
of a different kind following 
our positive performance in 
Paris. We have got to perform. 
We need to be competitive in 
the way we play. There is less 
pressure an Wales after they 
beat Scotland. They can slip 
into town quietly." 

Logic no guide in Celtic twilight zone Contemplating the 
match between Ire¬ 
land and Wales in 
any year is to consid¬ 

er eccentric hopes and strange 
probabilities. It is unlike any 
other fixture. This is not 
special pleading on behalf of 
countries whose standing at 
present is not what they would 
wish it to be. The daim is 
based on the irra- _ 
rional sequence of 
results of previous ‘WaJ 
seasons. 

The ways of the fry} 
rest of the sporting J 
world do not readi- mflfa 
ly apply to the 
fixtures between of SH 
these nations. _ 
There is a Celtic 
twilight rate where nothing is 
as h seems. Elsewhere, there 
may be a clarity about the 
value of playing at home. The 
Irish and the Welsh between 
them have conspired to turn 
this upon its head. 

It is hardly worth looking 
for a rational explanation to 
account for the fact that Ire¬ 
land have not lost in Cardiff 
since 1983. and ihar since 1984. 
Wales have won on five erf the 

‘Wales are 

trying to 

make sense 

of season* 

seven occasions they have 
played in Dublin. There is a 
mutual warmth in the rela¬ 
tionship between the nations, 
and a natural bond exists 
between them. Try O'Dona¬ 
hue’s or the delights of Kitty 
O’Shea's to see what I mean: 
or. for the more sedate, sit of a 
morning over a sweet brew of 
something less intoxicating at 
_ Bewley’s coffee 

shop, where wily 
S arc >dle chatter will 

turn your head. 
5 to To speculate on 
° die likely events 
sense tomorrow is as 

productive as 
SOU* peering into a crys- 
_ tal tell. Wales, for 

their part are still 
trying to make sense of their 
season. Ireland are in no 
better position, having lost 
both their matches. Yet, as 
Richard Harris, the actor, 
turning a fine phrase on the 
radio last weekend, suggested, 
barely losing in France is for 
Ireland as good as winning. 
Who knows what their re¬ 
sponse wifl be to that inspiring 
performance? 

Embarking on the trip to 

GERALD DAVIES 

Rugby Commentary 

Dublin will be once more a 
matter of travelling in hope — 
hope this time that Wales can 
build on the uneven perfor¬ 
mance against Scotland. 

The way forward for Welsh 
rugby was plain to see at 
Cardiff Arms Park on Tuesday 
evening. If the University of 
Wales Institute. Cardiff, lost to 
Paul Sabatier University. Tou¬ 
louse. in the The Times Stu¬ 
dents European Champion¬ 

ship, they played rugby in 
such an exuberantly attacking 
fashion, not only to cower 
themselves in gkny. but also to 
hand our a lesson to Welsh 
rugby in generaL Their style 
was fast and inventive. Cru¬ 
cially. in order for such a style 
to succeed, their handling 
skills needed to match their 
aspirations. They did. 

Students are _ 
more prepared to 
explore the possi- ‘Jjg 
biuties which are 
so essential in frit- are 
filling rugby’s po¬ 
tential. Rugby is bet 
about the attitude 
a player brings to pos 
the game as it is 
about anything 
else. It is what fashions the 
style. 

Gareth Edwards, a former 
student at Cardiff, put his 
finger on what the likely 
response is to be from the 
duhs. He was thoroughly 
impressed with the match. 
Here was a glimpse of what 
Wales's future might be. But, 
he asked, what happens when 
they leave their student days 
behind? 

‘Ireland 

are in no 

betters 
position’ 

The dubs wall no doubt 
brush the game aside, and 
patronisingfy declare it as 
being merely students at play. 
It is sot serious enough, they 
may add, too flippant, not 
ereaigh pressure. 

They wall conclude. as titty 
have done in the past, that it is 
not “real" rugby, whatever 
that crass phrase may mean. 
_ There is none so 

blind as those who 
mri do not want to see.. 

Welsh players in 
1 no the national team. 

drawn from the 
7* 3 senior dubs, do 

not seem capable 
ion’ of creating die 
• space in midfield 

and further out on 
the widths of the pitch with the 
same alacrity that the Cardiff 
students did. 

It would be safe to say. too, 
that their handling skills could 
not match those of the stu¬ 
dents. either, without doubt, 
for those who were there in 
Cardiff this week, the game 
uplifted the spirits. We should 
hope that Ireland and Wales 
will succeed fo doing as much 
tomorrow. 

SORRENTO & THE BAY OF NAPLES 
7 nights from £335 half board- based on the kwety Baia di Puolo Hotel 

or for a supplement of £21 per night the renowned 4-star superior Hotel Bristol 
1 his captivating aeabone of those comers cif 

the world Messed with a gentle climate, stun¬ 
ning coastal roads, the colours of lemons, or¬ 
anges, bougainvillea, azure sea and sky and the 
Italian gusto for life, all bathed in an inspira¬ 
tional fight to which t/w Pare tier always prom¬ 
ises one day to return to (ire. While the main 
reason for a visit is to relax and absorb the 
exquisite surroundings, to enjoy good food and 
wine, there are also somefasdnating historical 
sites such as Pompeii, Paestum and Capri. 
Plights are from Heathrow to Naples by British 
Midland scheduled seat configured Boeing 737 
aircraft every Sunday. We tew chosen two 
splendid hotels ■ the BaiadiPuofo Hotel and 4- 

HOTEL BAIA DIPCOLO the Bay of Naples. Looted dose to Sonento 
Ibis is a cosy property located right on the beachat centre, the hotel features public areas adorned 
SlPau!,sBaysome4 Ions trim Swrtntocentre. All wth works of art. alfresco dining, a Palm Court 
rooms haw ensuite facilities with either beach or style bar. sim ierrace.aswirrmmgpQol.terraced 
mountain view. Public facilities include a bar, gardens andasauna. All 142 rooms have hath®- 
lounge/lobbyanda renowned restaurant._shower, satellite TV. and air-sonditioning- 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
I99*&ir£jfys • T n'jiin per pmw a a twin MM n*w 

Baia di Puolo Bristol 
May 3. 10. 27,24.31 £335 £180 
June 7.14.21,29 £360 £A8U 
Juh-5.12.19.26 3360 £00 
August 2.9.16.23.30 £360 £500 
SeptS, 13,20.27 £360 £500 
Od4.ll.I3 £360 £500 
Single supplement £80 £225 
BayView £35 £35 
farMcs ir*«roiUt*¥i. Twfes tufbuai. faoteada, UK 
Awrtwrtn.VriMertM rwn*Kfci?fcCtacuntwC<nS- 

0171-6161000 

VCYAOESjUlfS VERNE 
21 O^seffSquste LondonNWI 6QG 

Answers from page 5? 

SEMI METZ 
(b) Material used for brake and 
dutch, lining. It replaced, 
asbestos. It is composed of iron 
powder and fled fibre phis 
various organic/ resin binders. 
ELYTRON 
(U Elytron Is the leathery or 
sderotised forewing of a beetle. 
It serves as a covering for die 
bind wing when (be beetle is at 
rest and not flapping. The 
dyfrons normally meet in a 
straight Use down the bade. 

PERLFEE 
W A fairty small breed of 
domestic rabbit (average weight 
9b), said to be an imitation of ' 
the Siberian sqmrrti. 

BORDNAGCON 
ft The Irish Greyhound Raring 
Board ms set up in 195& and , 
took over racmg in the 
Republic, not Uhier. Its HQ b 
at KM Henry Street. Limerick. 

r-*»:p-ro*.«tai WTAvmixrctaai 
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■wtmStf■* '**&.«* «KnrfM«4taiMten w s Mum. r«r 

i w<ca huiruti <ten m MMeefeOwiabL 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

f. RwS acdS; 2. Qh9* Ke7; 3. N5* 
Kd7; 4. Qdfn- KcS; 5. Ne7 
checkmate. 
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TELEVISION CHOICE 

Bailey bridges the gorge 
Coast to. Coast 

,BBC2,8Mpm ’ 

. Those whO-have foOowed Janet Street-Porter^ 500- 
mite walk thus for will have noticed Tier tendwey 
to temp into comedians. A cyme would say mat 
Vic Reeves and Hale and’ race were, carefully 
planted totum-upar the right moment, and a cynic 
would probably be right. Tonight, reaching 
Cheddar Gorae^ 'Street-Porter encounters ■ Bill 

misplaced. Bui what a pity the BUI B&» 
could nd: have found a spot for a long- 
walker with a Cockney accent- After leaving Baifey, 
cur heroine ventures into Wales. Ic seems full of 
Japanese, which is not surprising when you think 
of the factories Japanese companies have built 

.there. ' 

Ellen's rode Vioifentasy [CA, 9pn$ 

The Grand - 
J7V, 9XJ0pm 
Tfre saga of the Manchester hotel in ti»e 1920s is 
now wdl into its second series and it is still a little 
difficult to accept Susan Hampshire playing the 
madam trfa brothd. even one tfvho has retired notn 
the trade. Part of the problem is that we know veiy. 
little about the character. Hampshire’s Esme 
Harkness has risuafty been on the margin, always 
there but not doing much beyond exchanging 
friendly words with Coflins (Tim Healy)>the nafl 
porter. But Esme is ai last taking a more 
prominent role and the word is that she is destined 
to feature even more strongly towards the end erf 
the series. Meanwhile dte is looking after the arts 
at the Manhattan, the drinking dub. and finding 
herself up against a very umrejeome rival He is 
played, in a rare acting apperaiice, by the singer 
tan Duty. 

Ellen ' • 
Channel 4,9JX)pm 

The practice of using guest stars playing 
themselves is much more common in American 
comedy shows than U is here, though it can be seen 
as a means of pepping up ari ordinary script 
Whatever else it offers, and the show is often worth 
watching for Ellen Degeneresis smile alone. Ellen 

RADIO CHOICE 

Home Works: Stkky Business 
Radio2,6A5pm 
National Science Week has been marked at BBC 
radio with a . mixture of programmes has 
demonstrated that those who accuse the 
Corporation of being a typical arts organisation 
which igrBOres science are out of date: tile BBC used 
to be that way. but not any more. Home Uforfe. a 
series which has been running all week, aids with 
glue; which has changed over the post.couple of 
decades from a substance that was infuriatingly 
unreliable to one that can now be relied upon to 
due your eyes shut (yes, it has happened) should 

white mixed with pamt m the middle ages all the 
way to the highty-sophisticaiBd epoxy resins used 
m modem aircraft manufacture. 

WORLD SERVICE 

Having lost four of their five 
games this season, including 
both internationals in the Five 
Nations Championship, Ire¬ 
land know that the wooden 
spoon beckons should they 
lose at Lansdowne Road. But 
the fact that they last by oaiy 
one point against Scotland 
and two in Paris gives them 
heart They will confirm their 
replacements this morning, 
once Gatland has weighed tip 
his options. 

Wales arrived two hours 
late in Dublin last night, 
having been- delayed in 
Cardiff. 

8 JOhd testa Greening aid Zo6 Buff fljOO Smon Ma>o 12A0 
Jo Whtey. I rotates 1230pm Newsteal 240 Marie RndcKfe 
4d00 Dane Pearce. Inductee S^S Nswsbaat ado Essential 
Setecrion ftOQ Judge JcJas tt no Ratflol Rap Show 2QB—i. 
Fetofa end Groouerider 4.00 Charile Jordan. 

&MMn Ata Laaw 7^0 Wake Up to Mtogan SL30 Ken Groce 
11^ Jtevry Youro 1-30|n Debbie Tlv<M«r aoo Eri SteMMt 
SJJ6 John Dunn, toctafes at O^SHome Wbrica See CWpe 
740 One Mo’ 7io»7JDFrStriy MoefcMght a.WRu6 - 
Grit p/5) &30 Uoten to the Band. The National Brass Band 
Cftvnponship Gaia Concert trora the Royal Abort Hag, 
London 1000 The Arts Progamme 12J05ew Oaries Nove 
OOO Lata Shanra 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

gjOPeea The PianWnatProffarianeOJOONfckyCttnpbfli 1200 
Mdday w«h Malr 200pm Ruecoa on five 4j0o NariorwAde • 
7JO Neves Extra 7JK Alan GtoonVSportsfe* 230 Friday 
Sport KUJO Paper Tafc >Mth Paul R^noids lino News Extra 
12J00 After Hours 200m Up AH Night 

VIRGIN RADIO CLASSIC FM 

SiOttem Jeremy CterK 7J0O The Chris Ewans Breektaat Show 
10U00 Russ WVams 1 jOOpm Mcfc Abbot 4JM Robki Berts 
7J30 Johnny Boy's Wheete at Steel 11J>0 Cefartn Jones 
2J00ho Howard Pearce 

TALK RADIO 

OjOOam Breoftet wfih Bailey 8JJ0 Michael Mappin Mkhad 
8aoJ> praparas raspberry tornage Irais. Plus, Hgh Hyerand 
Record of the Weak 1200 Lundlllme Requests. Jane Jones 
imroducas Istanora1 taJoixSe music 200ptn Concerto 
Wstovrty (VfcriatorBonaRocooo Theme) ajUJaneeCK*. 
toductee Afternoon Romance and Continuous Ctessas BJ30 

630nro KSrety Young with 6B Overton 200 Soott ChtoKftn 
1200 lorrsine KaBy 2O0pm Tommy Boyd 4J00 Prter'Deetoy 
TJX Uts Dee's Sportszane ItLOO Mto Aflun 1.00am Mto 
Oicka> 

200 Evening Concert. Schomarw (Vtertred Overturn), 
Mussorgsky (A Night on the Bare Mountsori): Proto6ev 
OJeuterert i^8;Srtt^: T(*8fl«ov8ky (Manfred Symphony) 
IIMMemaSNigfx. Late^iight music with AJen ManrZOOiwi 
Concerto (fl 34)0 Mel.Cooper 

200am On Mr, with Stephanie Hughes. Mandrtsaohn 
(Hear my Prayer); Wagner (TraOme); Handel 
(Overture Acts and GatetBsj; Ust: (Mephrsto Wertz 
No 21; LocataE (Irrtroduttioni TeatreRT Botraiein 

' (Chichester Psafrns) 
200 Masaanrorlw, with Peter Hobdaw. Mozart 

(Symphcrfy No 24 in B DaQ: Chaater 
Omprowteabon; Menuet Pornpeux; Scharaovatso); 

- Tchajeovsky (Serenade for Sfrtegs); Mozart {E 
Susanna non Vian; Dove Sano. Le Nozze d 
Figaro); Mozart (Symphony No 25 fo G minor) 

10l30 Arttat of IheWealc Jtome Galway. The flaotol' 
has reewtiy been appointed principal guest 
conductor of the London Mozart Ptayars. Today, 
ha talks to Joan Bakewell about Ws desfra to 
conduct and how Hs career as a solo artist wwi 
InevitabTy come to an end • •• 

114W Sound Stories VOntM-pBesr Reynolds IBto - 
the dramatic story ol opera in Venice - 

1200 Conuioaar of the Weafa Ltazt ■ . 
I.OQpm The Radk) 3 LuocMbna Coocwt. Chamber 

Music from Manrhartar. Artur Ptzanu, piano. 
Granados (Los Requiebras; Oofaquto an la raja; 6 
Fandango del Cand3; Qu^os o la mays y el 
ruteenoi, El amor y la muerte; Epflogo, Goyescaa) 

200 The BBC Archive. Sandy Burnett nenwnbais - 
conductor. Startford Robinson, inducting music by 
Massenet Hahn..Gahard, Offenbach and Glbert 
andSMIiwan 

44)0 Mualc Reatsrad. Chris de Souza Introduces 
Sonnene performing music reflecting'the musical 
environment a Frocwfck’s eoui foBudaa &sun 

Scharaa-vatse); 
Mozart (E 

(Flute Concwto in E minor); J.C.F. Bach (Sonata 
in E minor); AS. Bad) (Trio Sonata in C mnor, 
Musfce(Offareig)« 

445.Muaic Machine Tommy Pearson tafts to Usa 
. 'TAnson about the Young Dfedpies‘Road to 

Freedom 
5JJ0 In Tuna. Sean Raflarly talks to Roger Nonington 

about Tchadkowsky ana looks at Ihe We of 
composer, writer, painter and mflSonalre eccentric 

7.30 Pertomuinca on 3: Japhttw, by Handel. Emma 
Kirkby, soprano, Dete Jones, mezzo. Njgel 
Robron, tenor. Orchestra of the Age of 

-• Ehfahtenment, Choir of Westminster Abbey under 

250 Postetfpt A Poem^fbr Ireland. The test of Ova 
Irish poem* 

lOte Hear and Mow;- Sarab Water presents concerts ' 
■ of mode from the 1B7Qs, given recently in 

Blnnrgbam Ontesrsay as part of the Towards the 
Matenrfium festival. Jane Manning, soprano. 
Jane's Mnstrete, under Roger Montgomery. 

.. Balmstte (Nanfo 7be Death of Omheus); 
Tahandsu (Quatrain fl); Lutyens {Requtescat In 
Memoriumlgor Stravinsky); Musgrave (Impromplu 
No g; Casten 0a Orana,.Gaugfn): FeWman (Four 

- tnafrumants); Payna (The Worirfa Wteter) 
11JJO Compoaera of the Weetc Edward MacOowefl 

. . and Howard Hanson (r) 
1230am Preaarvatkxi Hafl. Michael Potnton considers 

- the acNewemente of Preservation (r) 
1.00 Through the Night, wth DanafcJ Madeod 

S^aoi rt.W) SWpokw Forecast SjOO News Brie&w 
210 Fanrtng Today 22S Prayer for tha Day&Jo 

' Today RAO Yastorttey in Parflamert 258 Weather 
SLOONawa 205 Desert Wand tflacs. Sue tawfoy’s 

castaway guest telhe mathetnaflean ten Stowait. 

StflsSadb^te^ChteDunhtey--- 
1(L00 (FM) Naw: Bade to 8ia Drawfoa Board. 1 (FM) News; Back, to the Draurt 

MaxweC Hutcherson footes aithe 
posftrer&tBitt ^ 

10,00 fLW) News; DaBy Sovfca 
.121* (UN) On Theaa D*y«, vwth Martin Wtowritftf : . 
1230Woman’s Hour. Mroducad from CewSff twGafl ’ 

Way ‘ 
11.30 Tbe Natural History Programme. Presented by 

JoarmaPlmock 
1200 News; Vou and Your* With Marti VWttater 
123pmTha (food Programme Weather.. 

1J»TbeWo*WalOo2 with Alex BrocBe 
1-40 7b# Aidtora IdiJSS SNppirw Forecast 

' 200 ffW) Tart Match Specfab West Im&aa v 
Coverage oi the first day's play in tin 

sdcBt Test HArtteua 
.2J30 FM) N«we Classic Seriak Cyrano da ' 

BarwBac. Edmond Rostancfs classic pte.'WSh ' 
• AtatNOrtcr, Emma FnWno, Jonathan CtrferfflM 
: larcahCw**.(a3(r) . ; 

• 3.00 Wft Haw.-Tba Afternoon SftBt . 
4JH (FM) Nsam 4.05 (FSQ KaWdoacope^Tfoi V 

Mariotr seas Lam Neeson.trta new David Hera 
ptm about Oscar WVte and visits the new Bcori 
Ga&eiy in Birmingham as it opens 

4^5 ffW Short Story; The Outcasts of Poker Flat, 
__oy Brat Hate, read tw Law Pine 
5-00 CfM)PU- Pn»anted DyOvte Lowe and Ctaie 
‘ Forecast ^SjSS Wtether 

■ 200 O^ocfc N«wc 230 (FM) Going Places. 
fOavjd Stafford presents more ideas lor Ihe 
weekend ahead - 

HSiaffg M*g>Spa^L Conjfaued.ccMgafls 
HwfWTJB fFM^Tbe Archera . 

I-20 SB *** ofttie Vfeak, with^ Chris Soria 
205 j^Arre Ouasttons? Jonathan OmWeby is 

®ut ** Court See Choice (1/3) 
215 Latter from Amertoa,wahAiaair Cooks 
950 jna>KBMdo*eope Feature: ffaWbat You Do 
■' ' wtto ' Wtrai You\w Got The EQdafet sinoa'-ftoy 

Btfey performs in the studio *id ta»s to Ccfln 
4« ^Ghnar WEmaBcnal career ft) 
‘IfiMTIto WoM Tortgnt preswtfed by Robin Lushg 
1045 Bookat Bedtime: Love and Dearth In the 

is not noted for the strength OTinvennwnessof^ 

ESS E&kiX« - 
asmre to be rock singers for a day or two and 

»SSSSSSSS3S^g£ 
Raitr andAmun Nevilte.and the chare* for EUen to 
see how her voice nseasnres up to those of he 
professionals. 

Frasier 
Channel 4, KJjOOpm 
There is consternation in the Crane household 
when the discovery of an engagement nng 
suggests thar Msrno is about toTciBxry his strident 
gLmriend. “ft means sheS going » be our 
nrotiiejT. shrieks Niles, who thinks Dad is making 
a mistake, white housekeeper Daphne starts to 
vrotTY about her ftiture.The entire mvnuse of the 
show, that Dad. Nfles. Frasier and Daphne are an 
unbreakable unit, seems under, threat. But 
seasoned sitcom watchers MU immediately 
recognise a favourite ploy of theLgenre, Much is to 
threaten the equflitemm without Quite managing 
to upset it to either words, Martin must be 
persuaded to see sense and the enjoyment comes persuaded to see sense and the enjoyment comes 
from discovering how the scenario will manage 
this. Although mis is Frasier*s 110th episode, the 
plotting is as astute as ever. Peter Waymart 

Out of Court 
Radio4.8S0pm. 
With Law in Action taking a break, this slot keeps 
its legaLtone with the start of a three-part series 
which is UJorfy to raise some disturbing questions 
fo rhe minds (rf those Mk> worry about me future of 
our difldren. The UN Convention bn foe Ri^its of 
the Child imposed sweeping obligations on UN 
member countries concerning the treatment of 

-children fo. three areas: their physical and mental 
protection, health care and education. These were, 
and are. laudable aims but how exactly do they 
work in tfK real world? Ebr example: Andrew is a 
D-year-old who already has a police record and 
whose behaviour has declined alarmingly from 
playground high jinks to all out assault. Has 
Andrew fbrfeited.his"riehts"? Peter Barnard 

200am Newadey &3D Europe Today 7LOO News 7.15 Off trie 
Shelf: ShadowBaby 7 jO Music Review&0Q News 210 Pause 
lot Thought 215 Westway230John Pad 200 Nam; News in 
German (84B orty) 205 Watt Buwhss fteport 215 The 
Learning World 230 BBC EngSsic The Art of Writing 9.45 
Sports Roundup .10JD0 Nevodask 10L30 Assignmant 11.00 
Nessdesk It30 Focus on Fafih 1200 Mem 1205pm Worid 
Business Report 1215 Brttaki Today 1230 FM on the Scans 
.1245 Sports Romdup 1J» Newshour 200 Nem 205 
Outlook 230 MiStadc Atarirtnn 200 News, News m 
German (B48 only) 3JIS Footbal Extra 215 Lite on the Hoad 
.230 Science in Action 200 News 215 Tha Naur Europe 230 
.-InpigNb New In Gteirien'M'lftarte? 445 attain Today SM 
: Europe . Today S3Q YforW BuSness Repot 545 Sports 
RoundLp 200 Newsdesk230Focus on FsRh7JM News 7JH 
Outlook 725 Pause for Thought 750 Miittradc Atternatwa 
200 Newshour200 Noms 206 World Business Report 0.15 
Britain Today230 People and PoBjce IOjOO Newadeak10JO 
insight 1245 Sports RotnAp 11.00 News IIJH.Ou&x* 
11J0 Mutdtiack Alternative 1200 Newsdeek 1230am From - 
toe Weaktes 1246- Brttafo Today 1 J» Newsdesk 1^0 
Counterpoint ZOO Nenedey 230 People and Pottos 300 
News205 Wbrid Business Report 215 Sports Roundup 3J30 
Science h» Action 4jOO Newsdesk 430 Insert 245 OH The 
Shelf 

4. - 
S'S 

! /*’ 

11 jjO Wpak. Ending, a satJrteal remew of the week's 
- news w9hSeAy Greco and the team 

11JS Fourth Cotumn. fimthor afcteways look a the 
weaftMth Victoria Cored end guests ■ ■ • 

n.4®TbdaylrvP*rfaroaot .. 
1200 Nwwa 1£S0n The Late Booto AmOuah at Fbrt 

1248 Shipping Foraeast 1 no as World Service 

FREQUENCY BUIDE. RADI01. FM 37.MM. RADIO 2 FM 88.0&0.2. RADIO 3. FM 9GJHJ24. RADIO 4 FM 92.**- 
94-a; LW 198; MW 720. RADIO SUVE. MW 693, 909. WORLD SERVICE. MWM 
OA^ICFM. FM 100-T02. Vf«G« RAOfQ. FMT05^ MW 1187.1215. TAUtRADW^I^VOTa^^ 
Tatervtomrfradlo Mngaeoropfted by Ian Hugha^ Bo»m«y SroWi, Suaan 7TKMiBon, Jana Gregory and 

J3 

9 
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Amanda at play in the graves of Academe 
Curious how many detective 

stories have' Oxbridge 
settings. Possibly this is 

because.most of the literary and 
media elite wart to cme or the 
other, while the rest of.the. popula¬ 
tion rather enjoy the idea of them 
bumping each other off . 

Cambridge certainly enhances 
die eerie, other. worldly atmo¬ 
sphere of SHeat Witness (BBCi). 
The haunting Latin funeral song of 
the tides waffs over undent walls. 
covered with climbers and creep¬ 
ers. But enough of the students; 
this is a staff problem. . 

Or is it? The victim is a' classic 
“nasty** wife, an outwardly respect¬ 
able don who tortures her long- 
suffering. wimpish don husband 
with her infidelity and unpredict¬ 
able mood-swings. Beneath the 
placid academic lid. seethes a 
cauldron erf fear and loathing. 

Apart from the humiliated hus¬ 
band, there is the embittered,. 
drunken Italian waiter, a hooded 

assailant in die street and a variety - 
of jealous, bloodied or otherwise . 
sinister, students. By tins time we 
got to the diffhahger (is the feisty, 
flirty undergraduate about to be 
kflled, and by whom?) we had 
more suspects than7 an inter- 
varsity Guedo contest. In' most, 
respects fVff7iess is a s^ish, 
but utterly conventional whodun¬ 
nit a complex puzzle as pobitlenly 
compulsive as: a JRuhix, cube. 

Butit has one magic ingredient . 
Amanda Burffm., As forensic pai .. 
tiiologist Dr Sam Ryan, Burton 
oozes even more, controlled ma.-* 
hire sensuality than Helen Mirren 
in Prime SuspetL Her movements 
are cat-like, slow; concentrated 
and deliberate; As she bends over 
mutilated" bodies she speaks in a, 
low. precise purr. She has that all- 
too raregift qf making an autopqr 
seem sesy. 

Mudi play is made of the 
counterpoint between the investi¬ 
gation and Ryan’s lectures, which 

reveal her personal manifesto: “Be 
confident within yourself before 
you commit your thoughts to other 
people. And if you’re unsure, then 
say nothing.” So no second career 
as a politician then. 

-It is Burton’S fastidious, con¬ 
trolled manner, suggesting swells 
of latent emotion, which makes 
tins series so compelling, and her 
passionate conviction that science 
holds the key to truth, a trait rise 
shares, with Mike Levine. 

evine was the hero of Hi 
fnl Monsters, last ni( 

of Horizon (BBC2). 
He is one of these gleefully, 
exuberant young enthusiasts only 
produced in American laborato¬ 
ries: A boyish former. hippie: 
vaguely reminisceni erf The Fast 
Shows Detail Dexter, he recalled 
his early travails against a 
“schmuck" rival and the ensuing 
“fisticuffs*. : * 

Like many pop science docu- 

Paul 
Hoggart 

mentaries, this tried very hard not 
to bore us. We had a wide range of 
catchy, atmospheric background 
music and special effects applied to 
the film of people doing unremark¬ 
able things with test-tubes. After a 
while this began to feel incongru¬ 
ous, because, if I got it right, the 
programme was describing a dis¬ 
covery as momentous as Darwin’s 
theory erf evolution, •• 

It all started when Levine set out 

to learn how and why some fruit 
flies grow legs in places where they 
should be growing antennae. The 
painstaking process of isolating 
genes led to the discovery that each 
of the fly's right basic segments 
was fanned according to a pattern 
determined by a single controlling 
gene. A tiny miscue in the way this 
gene affected the embryo's DNA 
would lead to the abnormality. 

Hot news ter fruit flies, not so 
shattering for us. until Levine and 
his colleague Bfll McGinnis {who 
looks like Flanders, the Simps cats’ 
darky neighbour, but shares 
Levine's enthusiasm) found the 
same pattern in every other species 
they analysed, including human 
beings. From silverfish to Michael 
Fish, we are all “running on the 
same genetic software", it seems. 

If you put the eye-forming gene 
from a mouse into a fruit fly, it wifi 
trigger the growth of a perfect 
extra fruit fly eye. I dread to think 
what will happen to the remaining 

rhinos when the Chinese latch on. 
The process of evolution itself is 

determined by the way these genes 
can trigger mutations, and the de¬ 
velopment of life-forms becomes a 
massive series of genetic experi¬ 
ments in which “hopeful mon¬ 
sters" try their luck mi life's test 
trade. We ourselves are a kind of 
“sexually mature baby chimp", the 
product of some andent genetic 
timing variation in the embryo of 
our common ancestor. The possibilities of manipu¬ 

lating this process are mind- 
boggling, and inevitably a 

Boston pharmaceutical outfit has 
bought the rights to a genetic agent 
called “hedgehog" This allows all 
kinds of medical interventions, 
inducting growing new bone tissue 
and repairing cancerous skin. 
There is a little “hedgehog" in all of 
us. so I'd like to know more about 
the ethics of patenting it. 

If this was a fly-in-the-lab docu¬ 

mentary. The Rea] Monty (C5) 
was a more traditional fly-on-the- 
wall effort Except that the flies 
had been removed, along with the 
rest of the trousers. This format 
works if the participants make 
good viewing. The director can 
stand back and let them expose 
themselves, in this case literally. 

This group of male snippers 
from Sheffield turned out to be as 
quirky, ingenuous and humorous¬ 
ly self-deprecating as the film 
characters who inspired their act, 
and the programme was hill of 
priceless reflections and asides. 

“Denim" for example, was "the 
epitome of a northern stripper. 
He's young, he’s fresh" and has a 
day job in sales. "1 got into 
stripping by chance," said another. 
“I was actually in the Post Office." 
"Each of the guys would tell you he 
has two left feet." apparently. “It 
would be nice if we could be all 
called tripod" mused another. 
Time for some “hedgehog”? 

6.00anri Business Breakfast' (77575) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News ft) (47759) 
9.00 Style ChaBenge (9141353) 
9.25 AH Over the Shop (6191038) 
9.50 KUroy (T) (3839682) 

1030 Can’t Cook, Wont Cook (T) (8873399) 
1055'Ths Redly Useful Show (7) (1559681) 

| 11.35 Real Rooms Kenffworth youthckib’s 
drab rooms are brightened up (1950001) 

12.00 News (T) (8383001) 
12JSpm CaH My Bluff (5941556) 
12.35 Wipeout (2876440) 
1.00 News (T) and weather (40846) 

1.30 Regional Mews (T> (54556440) 
1 AO The Weather Show (66851339) ~v' . 

1.45 Neighbows Anne receives a glamorous 
job offer (T) (72716310) - - - ..... 

Z10 Ironside (d (5646169) 

3.00 Lkm Country The keepers struggle to 
transport five young Boos to another part 
of the park (6310). 

&30 Playdays (7870372) 3^0 The Uttiest Pet 
Shop (7890136)4.10 Demis the Menace 
(1755778) 435 L & K Friday (5612759) 

5-00 Newsround (T) (0930198) 
5l1Q Blue Peter (T) (9417169) ' " 
5.35 Neighbours (r) (T) (672488) .. . 

6.00 Six O'clock News (1) and weather (223) 
6.30 Regional News (T) (575) 

.7.00 Weekend Watchdog with Ann* 
ifi Robinson (T) (8391) - 

7.30 Top of the Pops with Bryan Adams, 
James. Texas, Alexia and Run DMC vs 
Jason Novice (T) (759) 

&00Tomonow,s World Special edtton- 
featuring live experiments in which 
viewers can taka part (1) (4339) 

8.30 A Question of Sport with guests 
Naseem Hamad. Richard Dunwoody, 
Dewf Morris and Diane ModaH Joining 
team captains Ally McCost and Johq. 
Parrott. Hosted by Sub Barker ft) (3846) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News (T) and weather 
(4310) 

9.30 The Client (1994) Susan Sarandon stars 
| as Reggie Love, a tough lawyer who risks 
|her We by agreeing to represent an 11- 
year-old boy with dangerous. Mdrrnatjori 
about a government officafs- ■ - 
disappearance. Directed by Joel 
Schumacher (61575) WALES: 9.30 
American Money (89662) moo FILM: 
The Client (5662) 12J» PiCS (8390509) 
1220am Cricket Sixth Test (6445711) 
1£50 FILM: Blind Vision (5539860) 220 
News headflnes and weather (4142605) 
2L25 Joins BBC New® 24 

11.30 Cricket Sixth Test — West Indies v 
* England Jonathan Agnew presents 

highlights of the first day of this winter’s 
final Test encounter at the Recreation 
Ground in St John's. Antigua (24310) 

12.00 BAnd Vision (1990) Psychological 
I thriller, with Lenny Von Dohten, Deborah 
| Sbefton and Ned Beatty. Atoror spies on 
the night-time pursues of Ns beautiful 
neighbour, only to become the prime 
suspect when har- toyar to murdered. 
Directed by Shuli Levy (ffi72711) 

1 JZSam Weather (1816957) 
1 JO BBC News 24 

VMeoPluB+and the Video PtaOodM 
The numbere next to -each TV progroinM 
feting are WJeo PtiraCodu” lumbers, whfch 
allow you to programme your video recorder 
mstanW with a Wdecnua+"‘ handset. Tap In 
the Video PluaCode tor the programme you 
wish to record. VWoopJus+ . 
and Video Programmer are 
Gemstsr Development Ltd. 

6.10am Reading the Landscape Looking for 
- Clues (4775681) 7X0 See Hear News (T) 

- (7&977B) .. 
7.15 TeMubbtes (5839469) 7A0 Captain 

- .Cavemen (6427643) &.0Q The Really WBd 
•Show (T)* (38440) 820 Mr Berm 

-$296049) 8^ The Record (3865049) 
9l10 Musfe Makers (7021846) 9J30 Watch 
v (9644846)945 Coma Outside (9632001) 

. \ 10.00 Teietubbies .(93446). KE30 Look 
. .and-.: Read . (6928001)„ «L50 The 

Geography Programme (6948865) 11.10 
Landmarks (I) (7070310) 11-30’English' 
File (3607) 12jOO Scene (48827) 

’. 12J90pm WbrMng Lunch (67440) v 
I.OOFunnyfeonaa (r) (24443339) 1.05 

Bamnaman . (r) (24435310) 1.10 The 
. Leisure Hour (7347827) 2.10 Make or 
• Break (2278395a 240 News (T) 

- (9951438) .245 Kicking arid Screening 
(I)^)if4027ffiC5 3-25News fl) (1413391) 
3J30 How Does Your Garden Grow? 

'■-■ (681) ■ ■ ' 
4.00 Change That (i) (4649339) 4.2S Reedy, 

Steady, Cook (48)9198) 435 Esther. Car 
obsession (6702020) 5JO Today's the 

■ D^(952)..- 

&00 The Sbnpaona (T) (987223) 

525 Robot Warn with Jeremy Ctarkson and 
"• >■ ‘ Phfflppa FoiTBSterfl) pB2914) • 

6JSS Electric Chous DanNi Mrhogue 
.showcases the latest news-from the 

.. entertainment-'and computer -,-games 
;:>oiife(7l9fl9S2).; . 

7.10 TbnemrichThe.tiue stay of Pocahontas 
/ [r)(T) (769865) • ", • 

Ballsy and StraefrPoriar (aOQpm) 

aoo| ■ Coast to Coast Janet Street- 
Porter reaches Cheddar 

- Gorge with BIB Beifey on her-trip from 
. Kent to .North Wales (i> (5681) 

. 8^0 Gardeners’ World Planting peas and 
beans; min tenure narcissi: Bosavam MB- 
to tomwall (0 (1488) 

9.00Btackadder II (r) (T) (2952) 
SL30 Never Mind the Buscocks Comedy 

.. pop quiz (87204) ' 
IOlOOH I RUM the World Oh® Anderson 

hosts the satirical.pane! gams exposing 
the unacceptable face of modem politics. 
The tedm captains,are Graeme Garden 
and Jeremy Hardy with.guests Paultoa 

10L30 NewsnfgM (T) (195469) ’ 
11.15 Is ft B0i Batioy? Comedy arid musical 

spoofe (779608) 
11.45 Lee and' Heirrkis'sTHs Momtng .wifh 

Richard Not Judy (i) (457989) . . . 
12.15 am Comedy Nation Character-based 

' -comedy sketches (32247) 
1245 Later with Jools HoBand Primal 

Scream; SuzarmeVega; Del Amite;-Chris 
Smfther (r) (476247) • . - 

.1-45 Space: Above and Beyond (8102860) 
- 2^0 Wdather (2555501) 

BtoOara GMTV (4575846) - 
9L25 Supennarfcet Sweep (r) (T) (4191858) 
fl-55 Regional News (T) and weather 

. (5701643) 
10410 The Time, The Pface (T) . (20594) 
10^0 This Monring (T) (41350310) 
1220pm Regional News (8389285) 
12^0 News (T) end weather (2802865) 
12J55 Wish You Were Here? (0 (T) (2887556) 
125 Home and Away (DJ94226730) 
1^0 Murder, She Wrote (r) (9015846) 

'249 HTV Crimestoppera (994725) 

250 WALES: Get Gardening New series 
be^w with lips on maintaining a healthy 

‘ lawn (T) (T) (6479391). 
2^0 Garden Calendar New serte (T) 

(6479391) 
320 News (T) (1418846) 
.325Regional News and weather (1417117) 

320 Rosie and 2m • (7662925) 340 
- - Umbuctoo (7975353) 3^0 Tom and 

Vicky (1575317) 4.00 Zzzapl (1089488) 
4.15 Hunfeanes (T) (1749117) 440 Crazy 
Cottage (I) (9519391)_ 

5.10 A Country Pracfice (2678778) 

. 540 News (T) and vraalher (571310) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (981049) 
625 HTV.Weather (599117) . 
620HTV News (T) (643) 
7JD0 Bruce Forsyth’s Play Your Cards 

. . . RfgM(THS989J 

720 Coromfion Street News of Ken’s date 
leaks out (I) (827) 

8-OOAirQne Things are hotting tp on the 
cabri-crew training course (T) (9407) 

820The Bflb Lucky Find A girl goes missing 
: by the river and Deafen sees a chance to 

naH an old adversary (I) (8914) 

Ian Dury and Susan Hampshire (9pm) 

9.001 H Tlie Grand Esme Harkness 
(Susan Harr^whire) comes up 

against the local hard man played by Ian 
Dury, white looking after the girts at the 
Manhattan Club (I) (5391) 
1020 News at Ten (T) and weather 
(89310) 

1020 Regional News (218469) 
1040 Dhaima and Greg: Indian Summer (T) 

. " (101339) 
1140 Friday Night Fever ft) (697952) 

11.40 Rsru^ari* (363223) 
12.45am Pop Down the Pub (9505889) 
120 War of the Worlds (r) (7075044) 
2.10 Not Fade Away (i) 0515334) • 
3.05 Colters and Maoonie’s Movie Club (r) 

(67826112) 
325 Murder,- She Wrote (6491006) 

• 425 Cybernet (35707808) 
. 420 ITVtfightscreen (14466044) . 
520 Coronation Street (r) (T) ^3841) 
520 News 

centr; 

As HTV West except 
1225pm-125 A Country Practice (2887556) 

120 Headdnera (72799643) 
5.10-540 Shortland Street (2678778) 
625-720 Central News (162643) 

1040 Central Weekend live (62372285) 
12.15am God’s Gift (464402) 
1.15 Pop Down ths Pub (25957) 
145 Robocop (5219599) 

225 SFX (4133957) 
3.05 World Football (67826112) 
325 Planet Mtrfr (42332624) 
420 The Time, the Place (34247) 
'420 Central Jobfinder *98 (2007179) 

As HTV West except: 
1227pm Small Talk, Big Talk (8397204) 
1255 Home and Away (2887556) 
125 Wish You Were Hera? (43141858) • 

125 Murder, She Wrote (9023865) 
220-320 Westcountry Update (6479391) 
5.10540 Home and Away (2678778) 

6207.00 Westcountry Uve (79285) 

1020 Westcountry News (232049) 
1045 Dharms and Greg (752371) 
11.15-1140 Friday Night Fever (940556) 

As HTV West except: 

1225-12S Shortland Street (2887556) 
125 Grass Roots (72798914) 
225 Dr Quinn: Medicine Woman (2191894) 

5.10540 Homa and Away (2678778) 
620720 Meridian Tonight (79285) 

1140 SFX (123830) _ 
12.10am A Year in the Fast Lane (3628709) 

As HTV West except. 
12.19pm Anglia Air Watch (8391020) 
120pm Save Your Bacon (4823117) 
225 Dr Quinn: Medicine Woman (2191894) 

5.105.40 Shortland Street (2678778) 

625-7.00 Anglia News (162643) 
1029 AngBa Air Watch (485001) 

Starts: 720am The Big Breakfast (30469) 
9.00 YsgoBon (756136) 1120 SpringhM 
(5285) 1220pm Rlcfcf Laka (66223) 1220 
Sesame Street (92136) 1.00 Stot Maithrfn 
(477B3759) 1.15 Tomos Y Tanc (47751914) 
120 Hie Heart is Highland (72711865) 125 
FILM: Pick Up on South Street (14396223) 
320 Collectors’ Lot (579) 420 Fdteeivto- 
One (556) 420 Countdown (440) 

5.00 5 Pump (1865) 
520 TV Dinners (420) 
6.00 Newyddlon 6 (345223) 
6.10 Heno (903827) 
720 Poboi y Cwm (818049) 
725 Y Ctwb Rygbi (460533) 
8.00 GaJw*rFet (7049) 
820 Newyddlon (6558) 
920 Tair Chwaer (3833) 

1020 Brooksfde (728169) 
1025 Father Ted (193310) 
11.05 King of the HHI (696223) 
1125 TF1 Friday (420040) 
1240am Pond Life (3444808) 
1225 FILM: The Reptile (202518) 
225 HUM: Blood Relatives (927605) 

CHANNEL 4 

620am Sesame Street (r) (60285) 720 The 
Big Breakfast (30469) 

920 Schools: Off Limits (9341551) 925 
Schools at Work (8746020) 920 Eureka 
(T) (9639914) 945 Stop, Look. Listen (T) 
(2114846) 10.02 Lost Animate (8167285) 
10.10 1798 and After (1044204) 1020 
Maths Book (1451109) 1040 Living Proof 
(T) (6944049) 11.00 The Technology 
Programme (9411594) 11.15 Sage One 
(T) (9401117) 

1120SpringhiB (r) (I) (5285) 1220 Sesame 
Street (r) (66223) 1220pm Light Lunch 
(r) (84010) 120 Cow on the Frontier 
(54563730) 

145 The Seventh Vail (1945. b/w) Ann Todd 
as a tormented pianist under hypnosis, 
revealing her unhappy past life. With 
James Mason and Herbert Lom. Directed 
by Compton Ben net (T) (13592469) 

320 Collectors' Lot Historical ambulances 
and motor raring memorabilia (579) 

420 FHteen-to-One (!) (556) 420 
Countdown (T) (5606198) 425 Rtcki Lake 
(T) (6704488) 520 Pet Rescue (T) (420) 

620TFi Friday Chris Evans is joined by Kyiie 
Minogue and Jerry Sadowitt. Music Is 
provided by Ian Brown, Morcheeba and 
Warm Jets (77827) 

720 Channel 4 News (T) and weather 
(489117) 725 The Political Slot (942730) 

820The Reel Holiday Show Indudes 
reports, from Kenya, Kefalonia and 
Cornwall (r) (T) (7049) 

820 Brookside (T) (6556) 
9.00 iffifiggg Eden At a rock 'n' roU fantasy 

camp she meets Bonnie Raitt. 
Aaron NeviSe and David Crosby (7020) 

920 Father Ted (2/B) (T) (72372) 

Niles and Frasier are shocked (10pm) 

10201 EpT Frasier Dapfw dtecovers 
Banr*ri something shockmg in 
Martte's underwea drawer. With David 
Hyde Pearce and Kelsey Grammar (T) 
(67952) 

1020 King of the WB (T) (475117) 
1125 The Adam and Joe Show (r) (T) 

(696223) 
1125 TFI Friday (r) (420040) 
1240am Pond Life (r) 01 (3444808) 
1225 The RepOls (1961) Classic Hammer 

horror about a Victorian couple whD 
| become embroiled in a nightmare when 
they inherit a lonely cottage. With Ray 
Barrett and Jennifer Daniel. Directed by 
John G&Jing (T) (202518) 

225 Blood Relatives (1978) Donald 
Sutherland as a police Inspector 

l investigating the murder ot a teenager. 
Directed by Claude Chabrol (807402) 

4.15 On Top of Old Smofcey (1963, b/w) 
swfiGene Autry and Champion ride again. 
901 Directed by George Archainbaud 

(7002957) 
520 The Clangers (3301044) 540 The Herbs 

(4965063) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on tire Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be abte to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1022075 GHz; sound: 
722 and 720 MHz 

620am 5 News Early (8052952) 
7.00 WideWorld (T) (5235136) 720 

Miflxshakel (6096933) 725 Wimtie's 
House (r) (4573136) 820 Havakazoo (r) 
(1208440) 820 Dappled own Farm (r) 
(1247339) 

920 Espresso (5838575) 10.00 Woodland 
Tates (r) (T) (4172894) 1020 Sunset 
Beach (T) (5329488) 11.10 Leeza 
(2115750) 

12205 News (T) (1218827) 1220pm Famdy 
Affairs (r) (T) (6179575) 1.00 The Bold 
and the Beautiful (T) (5234407) 120 Sons 
and Daughters (6178846) 2.00 Beauty 
and the Beast (3722353) 320 100 Per 
Cent Gold (9297010) 

320 For Pete's Sake (1974) Comedy with M Barbra Streisand and Michael Sarrazin. 
Directed by Peter Yates (2160223) 

525 Russell Grant’s Postcards (37202952) 
520Was It Good For You? (r) (7161339) 
620100 Per Cent (7151952)- 
620 Family Affairs Pete ruins'Roy and Mel's 

reunion (T) (7142204) 
7.005 News (I) (4142961) 
720 wndlffe SOS Animals rescued at 

Uratherhead's rehabilitation centre 
(I)(7148488) 

820 Fame and Fortune Gena Lee Nolin of 
Baywalch feme lets the cameras film her 
lifestyle (T) (4342169) 

820Was It Good for You? Holidays in Las 
Vegas (9192466) 

Robert Downey Jr stare (920pm) 

9.00 Chances Are (1989) with Robert Dcwney 
ijr. Cybill Shepherd and Ryan O'Neal. 
I Romantic comedy about a grieving 
widow and a man who claims to be her 
husb&Kfs spirit reincarnated. Directed 
by Emile Ardolino (8443662) 

1120 Bring Me the Heed of Light 
Entertainment (2039469) 

1120 Dangerous Desire (1993) Provocative M drama with Maryam D’Abo and Richard 
Grieco. Directed by Paul Donovan 
(7882310) 

120am Foster and Laurie (1975) Violent n drama with Parry King, Dorian Harewood 
and Talia Shire. Directed by John 
LiewaUyn Money-(5879624) 

3.05 The Rawhide Years (1956J Gambling 
| drama with Tony Curtis, directed by 
| Rudolph Mate (14793860) 

420The Road (73324711) 
420 Prisoner: Call Block H (5439044) 
520100 Per Cent (5686112} 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings see 
Saturday's Vision 
SKY 1 _ 

7jOObd Street Sharks (B1117) 730 Ganns 
Worid (Tl 75138) 7M Thu Simpsons 
(95575) ai5 Oprah (B91577B) MO Hctel 
(48575) KUO Mother World (99136) H J» . 
Days ol Our.Lwaa [79373 12.00 Maaied 
wlh CWcfran (97117) ISJOpm MASH 
(16730) 1.00 QertUo (11285) 2JI0 Sstt/ 
Jassy Rapha&t (43488) 3j» Jerev Jones 
(2118^ rUOiOprah (33933) B4».SrarTnk: 
The Next eorwatton (4594) BM WfaBrar-s 
World (6827] &30 Mamed utifr Chknn 
(16B7)74»1tieamp3on5 &&&73D fkmt 
TV (3391) Kgtilandec The Sores 
(52&5E) ajOKWUkar.Tacas ftsnoer [65020) 
KUO PoCwoast Ths Legacy; (75407) 

Snr Trek: Ths- Nmd Ganaraiton 
j 12J» Late Show (460571 UMm 

hren (39228) 2JM Long P»y (8884315) . 

SKY BOX OFFICE ! 

Sky's pafponrtMmntacbnMte 
Ta vhw any Smtafeptarie OBBO 800898. 
Each flm emw EfcflO per vfewing 

SKT BOXOfDCE 1 (Traraporjcter 26) 
The Ghost mdtiie Dutoass (l966) 
SKY BOX' CfRCE 2 (Transponder 60) 
Jaoy Usgufrs ftfiOe) 
SKV BOX OFFICE 3 (Trenspondsr 59) 
HrerM tire 8nr (IBM) 
SKY BOX OTHCE 4 [Transponder ffi) 
In LonmdWar (tSBfi) 

SKY MOWES SCREEN! 

iOOm A Pramis* to CBnjfyn (IBOfl 
(SSOKXKO) 740 Jam and tt» Los* C«y 
(ISBffl (6331094) 8JO Ths MW h ths 
Brown Sot (UBS) (Z64M551) 1UOO Bed 
of Row (IMS) 131865) IJOpm.Jw 
■nd ttw LoaiCKy (tOBQ (41001) iDOThs 
Man In tire Dram Sufi ft 889} (58168) 
6JW GnMHocfcs reid tire Th»s Bsnr* 
(19«g (5603R7JO Brel rfRowflSB^ 
I9SM) Ktt Earn (1998} (0033? 11J0 
HsrrMPMpIo, Steals Sex Ik Farr “ 
01 wen nma ramo ilitf - 
•HI (t*B4) (12725^ 3J0 hre L« tian* 
Man (W76) (26730614) = 

SKY HOVtES SCflg=K2 

&00am Srigbreri Vang (1040 (26575)" 
IUMAPW*T«l«(490S^a231)mOOa» 
tteRMan C1961) (2S48Q ISMteAnaU 

(19SS) (B0O482Z® RJ» Projn± All 
(IMS) (73063196) 8.00 OmTIa ■ Bta*. 
Dross (1990) (72310) KUO Eys lor an 
eye (199Q [44091^ 11 A* land! * 
dam (1095) (483372} IJSm, Denty 
FrenBy Swims (1M0) (928773) 3.10 Pro- 
acripBon tar Itedsr (198B) (144606) 
AM IMsOifeK.Bw Astaadnfl (1874) - 

SKY MOVIES GOLD ;1 

___of ills' Bufes. (18B6) ■ 
MS54aa sao NacOns (1987) (12S4310) 
too WbHe Mattel (1965) (20580827) 
10.1S Dto Ifari. (1988) ©9670778) 
BJOn'TIn Krays (I**) (856835^ 
2JO Tire Talk ot tim Town (1M!) 
(8834228)4^0 IMw (1887) (230B274Q 

TMT - :. 

SKY SPORTS 1 

7JMaa Suit Centre (38046) 720 Wrae- 
flng mm Sports P-ntm BS19BJ 
AM R«rg New (4277^ ftUTteobto 
(87339) 1009 Spanish Foo(ba9 (67575) 

■ 1ZJ» Aerobics &9W MJOpm 
Review (58827) 190 Qdf; Rrtflu«re. 
Open 1*873372) BM The Right CU» 

Goft PHiuguesa Open (308310) 1000 
Boats QflBap3988) 1120 
Sm 04468)^1200 Spdm. Cente (885BQ 
1Mmn Wrt»»ig P1H2| 
Back POT [73179)400 Trans Worid Spot 
(77Z2Z) BJOO Sports CartTO (B1S6). 

SKY SPORTS 2 

720» Aerobics (564555^720 .^x19, 
CTOS (5657361) “ M 
[0804862] 820 lie Rugby.Chte (5858990) 
BSWaoe Bay w. poog»i4) -itao. 

WSKS’S’™- GwyneihPaltrow,JeremyHorthambi Bnms(SkyHovies 1,9pra) 

<S 

phtwidB BaSna tg.anirei fttefc- 
wra vSrt ur*s mzm 2JOO 

SiriSt w»r W^v etfmd-V” 
(4200614) BJJO fcfwational . Cridsat 
Stt74a« 1120 UE Gott Bay. HB- 
SScS) 1220M Trans Vfcrid ^on 
-20 titedalhe Senior PGA Tour 

nZKSXtt too SMrti cares'pSST&tl)-.- 
«0- 

SchDoBxyToUbaft(0742967) - - .* ■ 

^KYSPORTSS - 

r>no -ftitts. World ,^o«. g2iyo«B) 
Sopa Rjnsufa'Thae (404HQ2G)- W 

Worid of SaJng 79285) 100 Bobby 
Charter's Foctbofl Saapbot* (53942846) 
820 NHL Powsnresk (553399S2) 420 
Worid Sport Special ^5086117) 520 NBA: 
hdanav Qmago.BuBs (163321®) 720 
Scbooftxjy Rxmli' Nathero Wand v 
Scotland—Lhe (4047CEfl6) BlOO W4L 
PoscmeBk. (38737952) 10.00 WmsUng 
(B8Bia5751200O0S8 . . 

EUROSPORT - 

720am TrU Mastara (44204) BlOO Fun 
Sports (37B48). 920 Fireayte SMig 
(72407) '1020 In-Line SkaOro (31138) 
1 LOO Football (21407) 1O0p« Sort-Track 
Speed-Stahg—Ue [883112W) 3.1S 
Fun Sports (644914) 4.1 S Wrem Sports 

-@48391) S.15 .P00BWI (0166484) 820 
Tennis Mercedes Supir. 9—Uw 
0869138} BJO .Tareph Bowtafl ^7594) 
KL30 Xbcm Friday (45223) 1120 Fun 
Spore (12310) 1220am Close 

UK GOLD _ 

7jOObto Now the Twain (2S6S75) 725 
Ne^hbeus (1615488) &00 Crossroads 
- 7198)825 EaflEKte*p43«KO)BJOO 

BO (3830409)' MO Honards’ Way 
962204) 1020 Shelay (6882488) 1020 
Hi Suftwa-(3852661) If20 CasuaSy 

(5308339)- IZjOO Crossroads (63033117) 
12250111 Neighbours (fiSBeZM) 1255- 
EastEndefS (145328S) 120 Boob 
(8882001) 2J05 keeping Up AppBerancss 
fi0136B1)2AB.avUdry (aB40001)32» 
The BB (3896643) 4.16 JuM Ba». 
{81953236) 520 East&teets (2786643) 
555 Bg Break (4965863) S20 Ths 81 
(4684049) .7.00 Dad’s Army (5*08682) 7 JO 
Rttg Danp (374053^ &2o Only For* 
and Horsas (6257933) 900 Spender 

-(72831661) 1006 Con*: Strip Pnaerita 
(5B135372) 11-10 jack Dae (4642048) 
11v45 Alas Srrtti snd Jones (183983® 
1220ren GMnafor(l123 (550057^ 1260 
Dre&|UBfaar{ti12B368}^120 Tha EqusCror 
4B624S37) 229 WO Yaere ot Honor 
@46dS5SBt 225 Shcppins (1^46711) 

GRANADA PLUS , 

' ftodatn Ihe- Bw flS2S6«3) 7M .040 
. (3901914 720 Corontfior St (3920049)- 
620 B8nd Da» .(7284193). 920 Rrol 
ArncriB Equab C57QB223) KUO Ftfuw 
Hurfcr (aifl933}-Yl20.RB»r*-R«reO 

■aaOBoeS) 1220 Coronation a (4808020} 
U20pm FtorWae- (7768372)J 20 VWte 

' r« (3900286) 120 Mb and^-My Girl 
, (77B2B43) 200 .Thomas and--Sash 
l(ffiJ208i) .aaO_.- Undorfa. burning. 

TCC 

620aa> Big D»sh 620 Oscar's Ochestra 
720 Spliou 720 Dans the Menace ILOO 
Batman 820 SpeUbrnter II 920 Road to 
Avortta 1020 AJs Tone Traveflere 1020 
Plash Gordon 1120 tawgoud 1120 
Gaarilaf 1220 Sprou 1220pm Oscar's 
Orchestra 120 SpeSbtnder II 120 AJs 
Time Travelers 220 bnogoud 220 Rash 
Goidon S20 Grantor 320 Big Dish 420 
Brenan 420 Denras the Menace 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AH your femunte cartoons broadcast bom 
‘ 520am to 920pm. seven days aweeh- 

NICKELODEON 

(02499331 420 Haadr Fw&O [S228440] 
520 Mlsstov ImpossWa (B0067S9) 620 
FerofflBS {59345041 620 Coronation St 
ffl9Z5846) 720 Doctor at toga (9007468) 
720 Bocteie and Sredfla ^914730) 820 
London's Bunng (5303914) 920 Corare- 
ui a (8257952) 820 WMSappart and 
Shunters Sodal Chi) (7783136) 1020 RU. 
Tha US CradteT (532688^ 1120 Oanads 
Men end Motors (2467914) 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

E20pm Sbdtbusiars-(97199730) 520 Hey 
Ded A (25OSD01) 620; B)*Br Gro» 
CB0529V4) S20 A Cotrey Pracbca 
(2507S94), 720. London Bridge 
{97109594) 720 tin Bonder (25072778) 

-820 Blue Heaters (38722020) 920 Love 
Hins (38719556) 1020 Good Sac QUda 
(20037597) 1020 Mow CUi {4&XP317} 
1120 51 Bswhera (40474001) 1220 

■ hbggard (K29297B) 1220an Tabs of the 
Unexpected (82936773) 120 Justice 
{^5328334) 220 Closa - • • 

DISNEY CHANNEL : 

MOM Under the Urnbreie Tree 820 
Jude Cute 720Becese720Pettier Ann 

■ ax» Haw Doug bjo Timor ana-Pumtja* 
-820 Madcln B20 Quack Pack. 1020 

Amaane Anti ms 1020 Sasano Steer 
1120 Vfcrto Ihe Pooh 112S Poddfrgton 
Pern 1120 A^teabet Cads 1220 LdDe 
Hppo 12.15pm Mrml She* 1220 Asm 
and Jtm 1225 The Toothtxush Family 
1220 Beat n ifw &g Blue House 1.KT 
Wtonto the Pooh 120 Chip If Data 220. 
God Troop 220 JmgfB Cutis 320 Ttnon 
and Pviwaa 320 New Doug 4J» Pepper 
AM 420 flecsss s_00 Smart Guy 520 
gtubart Bodiee 820 Teen Angel 820 Boy 
Meets WorW 720 HUt The Paper 
Brigade flOSQ 820 Wonder Yean 020 
Touchad by an Angel 1020 Ctoee 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

620ns Parer Rangers Zeo &25 Crazy 
Crtw 820 Parer Ran^rs 2eo720X Man 
725 Mortal Komba 020 Gooseburops - 
as Maelged FBder 920 The Magic Bn /• 
020 Dudey the Draro 1020 Ptoceto 
1020 Pater Pan 1120 Oftwr Tteatll^o 
Huddrony Fkn 1220 GufeWa Tram* 
1220pm X Mon 120 SpUenm 120 kart 
Man220 Fantastic Foa22SAdwt*»sri 
Dodo 220 Parer Rangers Zeo 320 &g 
Bad DnfloborQB 220 Masbad RMa 420 
LS9 WSi Lotie 425 Ue Wth Lot*! 520 
GooMbunps B20 X Men Bjn SpdBmren 
820D» Tick 720 Cose 

8.00am Count DucJoda 620 Ran and 
Stlmpy 720 Angry Beavers 720 Rugrats 
020 Doug 820 Althrr 920 C8BC 1020 
Worcje'a House 1020 Baber 11.00 Mage 
School Bus 1120 PB Bear etc 1220 
Rugraa 1220pm Bkres Ctuoc 120 Cfang- 
ers 120 Muppri Babies220Praggle Rode 
220AMn and the CbprntTOs 320 Jurany 
320 Dwg 420 Hey Amold> 420 Captain 
Star 820 Rugrras 520 sro See 620 
Fterrford Rejeda 620 Kenan and Kd 

TROUBLE 

1220 Siren's Crosrotg 1220pm Sssa 
120 Echo PMU120 Heantirask High 220 
Saved by the Bel) 220 Siren's Crosshg 
320 ft's lithe Jeans 3.isomt» Mai® 320 
Heottaeak Hgh 420 HoOyuAs 420 
Saved by the BeB 520 ISA Hijfi 520 
Sweat (LOO Echo Point 620 Bangs 845 
Rush 720 USA High 720 Hdyoate 

CHALLENGE TV _ 

520pm Rheen-to-One 520 Fantiy Fcr- 
nsvti &30Cuchphrase7.0G Ooctt»fitaro 
720Grve Ua a Qua820AO Cked Up 820 

8.16 Sale of the Cenruy 1020 
TiteUBttm 11.15 3-2-1 laaoom Moon- 
Jghdng 120 Fel Guy 220 Boogtes Diner 

/3.00 Snowy River The McQniga Saga 
320 Jeta tans FrareawcS2P5PHargftcp 

BRAVO_ 

a 20pm The A-Team (B42S8Z7) 920 Tow 
of Duly (602391) 1020 Tire Basemen 
(3826730) 1020 Rad Shoe Diaries 
{3f£3778) 1120 FHJfc The Raffle fl994) 
(3357933) 120am Beverly His BordeOo 
-11120 HLIfc Drowns Coma True 

{8288131} 920 The Baseman 
~ *20 Beverly Ms Borcbto. 

(B608841)420Red Shoe Droles (7261688) 
620 The A-Team (4904711) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

720pm Grace Under Rid (7468) 720 
Roseanne (4885) 820 CyMI (6117) 820 
Carotne inheCly (8952) 920 Cheers 
(33339) 920 Elen (69933) 1020 Mice 
Squad (21285) 1020 Ductonan (30B33) 
1120 Ta» and F>te (BS556) 1120 Grace 
Under Fire (88196) 1220 Elen (K84)) 
1220am Nurses (90806) 120 Chees 
(20518) 120 Roseame (68268) 220 
Caroine n the Oy (9857(8 220 Tte and 
Fas (17605) 320 Police Squad (33062) 
820 Ducfan&n (B9S47) 420 Ctoso 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

820pm Quantum Le^> (BB9QQZ0) 920The 
Cape (9803556) 1020HUIt AmByvBlo lb 
The Possession (1882) (1913381) 1220 
Starters (19500631120am The SKkMon 
Drear Man (5005699) 200 Friday the 13tfi 
(508B3S3) 320 Talas ot the Uretpncwd 
(1955247) 320 Dark Shadows (5631063) 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

920am Joy ol Parting 920 Gardeners' 
Diary1020Gardens wlhou) Bordcra 1020 
Fisntiae Guvs 1l20TotHl Rshiig wrih Malt 
Hayes 1120 Homeane 1220 Wlhed NiJs 
1220pm Ths Old House 120 Van Can 
Cook 120 Atiquefl T«I2JI0 Homomaher 
220 Thaw Pour Watis 320 Two's Country 
320 Thu, Obi House 420 Ctoee 

DISCOVERY_ 

420pm Rat Hunt's Fishing Adroreras 
(4674662) 420 Demur (4670846) 520 
Top Marques (7081966) 520 Treasure 
Hunters (4661198) 920 Mourtoh Garflaa 
14691339) 620 Howler Manleys. Bear 
Cubs (4875391) 720 Beyond 2000 
(7106533) 720 Anaam Warms-(4671575) 
620 Juraeace (642SQ01) 9.00 Victors 
MrKfc (6446865) 1020 Justo Hac 
(644ffl52) 1120 Mydenous 
(6854865) 1120 Mystonous 0nh«3e 
(0679014) 1220 Cmderetes (32909761 
120am Anaert Wanos (7266995) 120 
Beyond 2000 (3217315) 220 Ctoae 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

720pm Wld Harbors (0040730) 720 
IB DQStkrattan Space (9805377) 820 
Qanls ol Ningalca (872864^ 8.00 ttantey 
Busness p 731310) 1020 Snake kwaeon 
(5415198) 1030 Black WidCW (5424846) 
1120 Lcrd cS tne Artnals [791131Q1120 

African Wttfe (670S575) 1Z20am Marine 
Mfiiwnab T7106179) 120 Close 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 

12.00 Trawal Lwe 1.00pm Snow Satan 120 
Ptovotss Ot France 220 Tread The Med 
220 Gathemgs And Oetefaratan'. 320 
Great Escape 320 Raflway Adwntms 
Acroee Europe 420 On Tour 420 Austra- 
San Gourmet Tour 520 Snow Safari 520 
Reel World 620 The Ramus Ol France 
620 Tread The Med 720 Travel Lwe 820 
Tates From The Rymg Sofa 820 Great 
Escape 820 Gra* Splendours Ol The 
Worid 1020 Gatfnmgs And Celebrations 
1020 On Tour 11.00 Trawl Lwe 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

420pm 0« Camay (B2S5440) 520 
Mummies: Tales tram the Egyptian Crypts 
(98&5S14) 720 Btography: Sigmund Freud 
(B4016871820 Close 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

920am Food Metwork Oeriy 920 Food lor 
Thought 1020 Grape ExpectaOcns 1020 
WhaTs Ccctong? 1120 Wbirall Thompson 
Cooks 1120 Graham kstfs Kitchen 1220 
Food Network Drily 1£30pm Eat Yo* 
Greens 1.00 Food lor Thousfin20 French 
Linch 220 Retrospective* 2)30 Food 
Network Daly 320 WHer Nodi 320 
London Basteuanr Awsnls 1996 4,00 Ideal 
Home Cooks 420 Ptanat Nosh 520 Close 

LIVING_ 

B20bd Try Dring 920 Ready Steady 
Cot* 926 Hart to Hart 1020 The Tounfl 
and the Restless 1120 Mystenre. Mage a 
Mradas 1120 Jrnmfa 1Z20pot Diet 
Show 1220 Rwwa 911 125 Adranrfai 
JiaiWce 220 Liwng II Up 320 Jrary 
Spregcr 4.10 Tempafitl 620 The Heal tc 
Cin 520 Ready Steady Cook 8.10 Jetty 
Spnngar 720 Rescue 911 720 Mysteries. 
Mage 3 Mradas 820 Murdto Cal 920 
FUJI: No One Could Protect Her 11.00 
Sac Fles 1220 Oora 

ZEE TV 

I MunlBtafa 720Jaotpan 720Asp 
W Adafat 820 Nrire 826 Aana? 920 
Tartiam 1020 Araanri 1120 Za*S KB 
Safa 1120 Daraar 1220 FILM 320pm 
Andaz 420 Hum Paanrfi 420 B's My 
Chcdce 520 ZEE Zone 020 Banegl April 
Bari 020 Lehr on 720 Mari Mast Hal 
zro&v 720 Vacum 820 New 820 
Parampaia 920 FOJ112.00 Close 
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TOW«NG 52 
Oxford president 
provides lead 
from the sidelines 

England confident of squaring series 

Atherton aims 
to conduct 

upbeat finale 
From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, in st John’s. antigua 

JT IS a gauge of the journey 
England's cricketers have 
nude on this tour that they 
begin the final Test this morn¬ 
ing expecting to beat West 
Indies. It is a gauge of their 
frustration, however, that 
even a crushing win here 
would not bring the fulfilment 
of a series victory they might 
easily have secured already. 

On Wednesday evening, the 
players were entertained on 
Paul Gettys yacht, moored off 
St John's after sailing north 
from Barbados. It could have 
been a nautical celebration of 
an overdue shift in power. 
Instead, at least for Michael 
Atherton', it might have been 
the prelude to walking the 
plank. 

Atherton yesterday declined 
to contemplate the possibility 
that this will be his 52nd and 
last Test as captain. “I haven't 
thought about iL" he said. But. 
of course, he has. When you 
have served so long, and with 
such dignity, you must be 
prepared to go before someone 
else insists you must. 

Not that this is inevitable, 
even if the series is tost. The 
England management has 
mapped out its plans until the 
1999 World Cup and a pillar of 
the structure is Atherton’s 
retention as captain. It still 
seems likely that Atiierton will 
be aBowed to decide for him¬ 
self if it is time for a change. 

He gives no sign of thinking 
that way. He speaks of his 
team in a positive, long-term 
fashion. He is leading them 
with more wisdom and asser¬ 
tiveness than at any previous 
stage. His players still refuse 
to countenance his going. 

It is not even as if age has 
caught up with him. Atherton 
will reach 30 on the fourth day 
of this march. Colin Cowdrey, 
who will now remain the last 
England captain to win in the 
Caribbean, was 35 before that 
1968 series began. 

DETAILS 

ENGLAND (probable]: M A Atherton 
{captarij. A J Sfswart M A Butcher. N 
Hussain, G P Thorpe. M R Rampratash. 
R C Russ«fl. 0 w Headley. A R CaddMc 
A R C Fraser. P C R rptneU. 
WEST INDIES fbwn;. P A Walace. C B 
Lambert. B C Lara Icaptwt). S 
OiancferikXJf. SI Hooper. RICHofcfef.J 
B Murray. F A Bose. C E L Ambrose. N A 
M McLean, C A Walsh. D ftamname. J C 
Adams 
UMPIRES: S A Buckner {West Indies) 
and C J MKcfctey (South Atacai Third 
umpire: P Whyte 

Atherton’s load will be tight¬ 
ened considerably by a victory 
here, where the tour began 
amid high anticipation and 
heavy ram II weeks ago, and 
there is no good reason why it 
should not happen. England 
have not only competed vigor¬ 
ously throughout this series, 
they have also been the better 
side in three of the four 
completed Tests. 

Remarkably. West Indies 
may today retain only five of 
the players who won so com¬ 
prehensively in Guyana last 
month, a selection policy that 
can hardly be transmitting 
confidence. Their new opening 
pair. Philo Wallace and Day- 
ton Lambert, were, however, 
explosively effective in Barba¬ 
dos. and England must bowl 
at them with more subtlety. “I 
am very happy for them to go 
on playing like that” Atherton 
said. “We will be better pre¬ 
pared for them now." 

"We could easily be either 
2-1 up or 2-2." Atherton contin¬ 
ued. stopping short of saying 
that England might conceiv¬ 
ably be leading H but it is 
undeniable. “There was a high 
degree of disappointment over 
the rain in Barbados, because 
we had played very good 
cricket through the game, but 
we still have plenty to play for. 

To come away with a 
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No 1358 

ACROSS 
7 Coordinate reference line 

DOWN 
t Revelation: lack of shelter 

S (US) train (rack: hustle (S) 

9 Act of respect 
10 Two-sealer bike |6j 
I! Material source of power 

14) 
12 Fragitefchifia): a little 

glossy (parol) (SJ 
15 Newconrert. initiate (S) 

17 A stride walking speed 
IS Enjoy tasTe of (6| 
21 Fat for candles, soap (6) 
22 Monarchical status (8) 

23 Actors in play, a mould (4) 

2 Jacob’s new name {Gen. 32) 
(6) 

3 Foliage as decoration (8] 
4 Intimation (4] 
5 Defensive dilch (6] 
6 New Haven university (4) 

13 Large anthropoid (5.3) 

14 Nctted-stickganie(Sl 
16 Agricultural imptentenu 

tail (exam! (6} 
17 A royal residence (6} 

19 Horizontal miiw passage^) 

20 German industrial region, 

river HI 

SOLUTION TO NO 1357 
ACROSS: l Rebuke 7 Happen S Vignette Id Effects 
11 Vietnam 12 Thane 14 Sheer 15 Chess 19 Allheal 
20 Concoct 22 Aerobics 23 Merlin 24 Weekly 
DOWN: I Revive 2 Baguette 3 Keenness 4 Chef 
5 Speech 6 Sexton 9 Temperate 12 Trollope- 13 Asterisk 
16 Hooter 17 Sicily 18 Glossy 21 Cara 

THE^TIMES BOOKSHOP | 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

The T:tar-. TxoCcnvmepfc iBnpfc J ■ ThrTuiK- Crtiwnh (think 20Cry7& ■ EiW 
flur tews JowboOtiHiwsUs Bruk J u avjjlibic HiTisks. readers fir ju-j M <W 

■wr1*! Lm hum TTxTtrra RriAs}*? 
TfteTunet <_r»npuiT Ctos.-'anre^ucclfrfc miral-nii .mfcrvd *rth Swdehtm .atmcn-L'i 
m Mhr (ran The Tirrnr. Ba'ks’u']’. 
K-■ «Mtf, amply c£J wj ■ *4 !•>£jt <mjii ari un>i% ur for furtm- JcRnK. II ravin? bt 

CTak; B* vvwt jnJwUrS Tffwi 
unit).rO pas Jfr. tihinBiiTKIt nv bdnen m ail .abject unjildilily. 

fT DID not take long for the 
revisionists to go to work on 
Wednesday night. They threw 
Manchester United onto the 
rubbish dump of European 
Cup failure with scarcely a 
scruple. Tonight, we knocked 
out the gran myth cf Euro¬ 
pean football." Jean-Louis 
Campora. the AS Monaco 
president, said. “Manchester 
United are a myth." 

There was bound to be some 
gloating, of course. For every 
football supporter in England 
who loves the champions. 
there is one who hates them. 
For all the supposed bias 
towards them in the media, 
thou is antagonism, too. 

But. while no apologies 
should be made far Alex 
Ferguson and his ream, while 
no one can deny that Monaco 
fully deserved to ga through 
and that United still have 
lessens to leant, the finger ai 
blame should nor be pointed at 
the manager and his players. 

It seems already to have 
been forgotten rtuL before the 
wear and tear of an English 
season rook its to!:’. United 
were playing at a tempo that 
discomforted even the most 
accomplished of European op¬ 
ponents. With Giggs m fofi 
flight. Scfuneichei at his most 
dominant and Cole in rare 
form. United were irresistible. 

Since then, injuries have 
taken their toll and made the 
team almost unrecognisable 
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drawn series would be an 
achievement of sorts and 1 am 
confident we can do iL We are 
winning a reasonable percent¬ 
age of games now. which is a 
good sign for the future." 
Again, that enthusiastic lcmg- 
termism. 

Atherton made no secret of 
tiie fact that the team is likely 
to be unchanged. "Each rime 
we have gone in with three 
seamens and a spinner, we 
have looked like winning," he 
said. "I think that speaks for 
itself." 

The pitch is unlikely to 
amend this thinking. Its na¬ 
ture will be pure guesswork, 
for there has been only a trial 
dub match on the square since 
it was relaid late last year, but 
the Test strip — bare of grass 
and extensively rolled — is 
thought likely to be low and 
slow, offering some turn. 

Those of us who saw the 
Recreation Ground in a 
shambolic state during Janu¬ 
ary cannot fail to be impressed 
by the transformation. Con¬ 
struction work continues on a 
new stand, but the sense of 
near-completion is an achieve¬ 
ment in itself — a Fact daffy 
being trumpeted in paranoid 
newspaper editorials on this 
island where outside criticism 
is distinctly unwelcome. 

Antigua's influence on the 
West Indies side has sharply 
diminished. Only Curtly Am¬ 
brose now bears a flag once 
carried by Richards. Roberts, 
Richard seal and the two Ben¬ 
jamins. The island's pride is 
undimmed. though, and the 
success of their modernised 
ground is a matter of national 
importance. 

Four years ago. the corres¬ 
ponding game, played on a 
sedated pitch, was a dull draw 
redeemed only by a world 
record. Asked yesterday what 
he recalled of Brian Lara’s 375. 
Atherton said wryly: "I took 
the slip out when he was on 
287 and he nicked the next ball 
through there for four." He 
must hope for nothing similar 
today. 

Australia suffer, page 50 
Cullman's comeback, page 50 

Cool Dawn, left, jumps the third fence with a narrow lead on his way to a surprise-victory in the ToteGold Cocp at Cheltenham yesterday 

Cool Dawn collects glittering prize 
THE reluctant decision of Dido Har¬ 
ding to step down from her own horse 
in favour of a professional jockey 
gained the ultimate reward yesterday 
when Caff Dawn completed a shock 
victory in the Tote Gold Cup at 
Cheltenham. 

The travel company executive with a 
passion for raring and riding bad won 
seven pornt-to-poiots and hunter 
chases on Cool Dawn but after a 
disappointing effort at Wincanton Last 
November, she was persuaded by 
Robert Alner, the horse's trainer, to 
hand over the reins. 

“Taking Dido off the horse was tire 
hardest thing I've ever had to to. Dido 
isa good rider but not at this level" the 
Dorset trainer said after Coo! Dawn 
had made most of the running to beat 

Richard Evans sees an owner’s derision to 

hand over the reins bring a rich reward 

Strong Promise. “Dido doesn’t ride 
•very often. You have to be fit and she 
was race-rusty.". -' 

Andrew Thornton replaced Har¬ 
ding and the ten-year-old chaser 
immediately recaptured his best form, 
winning three races at Ascot before 
landing steeplechasing’s most coveted 
prize in front of a 50,000 crowd. “To be 
honest, we bought Cool Dawn to be a 
nice, safe ladies' point-to-pointer." 
Harding said. "I still don’t believe he 
has won the Gold Cup. We never 
expected him to be this good.'. 

. “When Inxle him at Wincanton, he 
raai like a dramfor me. Tbetheory was 
that Andrew would ride tarn once at 
Ascot to get him juraping and tben l 
would ride him again: But. with each 
race be got better and better and it 
became impossible for me to stamp 
my foot and ride him again.".Thorn¬ 
ton was tire first to acknowledge the 
owner’s selflessness. “It took sane 
bottle to give up the reins on a horse 
like him and let someone rise have a. 
go,” be said. 

Cool Dawn's surprise win offered 

only a. brief respite for the bookmak¬ 
ers, who lost millions of pounds 
during the threeday meeting as well- . 
fancied horses continued to oblige. 
Tony McCoy, the champion jockey/ 
was the toast of punters yesterday as . 
he rode favourites to victory in the last 
threeraces. 

.. In stark contrast Adrian Maguire's. 
Festival misery continued as he left the 

. racecourse in an ambulance after a 
bad faff frordZabadi The jockey, who 
had beeir forced to miss the previous - 
three Festivals, was taken to Chelten¬ 
ham General Hospital with. a. .fine- . 
hired collar-bone and head and knee^ 
injuries.' / * 

Cool Dawn’s rise, page 51 
Maguire's heartbreak, page 51 
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By Oliver Holt, football correspondent 

from the one made European 
Cup favourites before Christ¬ 
mas. Ferguson was criticised 
for not fielding his strongest 
teams when United lost in ihe 
Coca-COla Cup and FA Cup. If 
he had picked his strongest M 
then. United would probably 
have lost on more titan just 
away goals to Monaco. 

That, though, is only half 
the stay. English sides of the 
past have managed to disman¬ 
tle the domestic log-jam and 
still triumph over the best the 
Continent has to offer. The 
crucial difference this time is 
that Ferguson is being asked 
to work at a disadvantage over 
his leading European rivals 
because of the incurshin of 
that Nineties football ogre, the 
City. 

Since the end of the Cham- 
ftions’ League in December, 
Ferguson has been frustrated 
in his attempts to strengthen 
the team- United have stood 
still. In fact they went bad:* 
wards. They sold Karel 
ftaborsfcy and then found 
themselves short of cover 
when Gary Fallister, Giggs 
and Sduneichel were injured. 

Moves for players such as 
the Chile forward, Marceto 
Salas, who scored such a 
bravura goal at Wembley last 
month, fell through, ft can 
only be assumed that this was 
because of the reluctance of 

the pic to finance a deal that 
might have forced them to 
splash out £15 million. Still. 
»vhen one considers that more 
than £25 million was wiped off 
the dub’s share price yester¬ 
day, it looks decidedly like 
false economy. 

The result was a situation 
such as Wednesday nighL a 
travesty of excellence, when 
Ferguson was forced to field 
half-fit players in an attempt 
to battle through. Talented bin 
raw youngsters such as Mich¬ 
ael Clegg had to fill the gaps 
that could not be plugged and 
others such as Ole Gunnar 
Solskjaer were played out of 
position. 

While United's money mas¬ 
ters dithered, though, Juv¬ 
enilis and Real Madrid — the 

Beckham is inconsolable 

teams that surged mast em¬ 
phatically into the semi-finals 
of the competition that United 
yearn to win more than any 
other — boasted their playing 
resources significantly. . 

On Wednesday night. Fer¬ 
guson took some of the blame 
upon himself. “We need 
strengthening, no question of 
that," he said. “After we lost 
Keane with the injury early in 
the season, Scholes and Butt 
did really well immediacy 
and that allowed me to think 
we could get through tire 
season. They were playing so 
well but. when it came to it, we 
had to patch up the team 
without Keane and Scholes. 
We had tost the central mid¬ 
field and, with no Giggs, the 
balance was not right’' 

His problem, perhaps, is 
that his paymasters have seen. 
the wonders he has worked 
with his homegrown talent 
and have seen no need to pay 
vast sum? of money for proven 
players. In a sometfung-for^ 
nothing culture, it fakes a 
shock such as Wednesday 
night to force idle hands to 
reach for wallets again. 
Q Gary Neville. Phil Neville 
and Paul Scholes ate likely to 
be withdrawn from the Eng¬ 
land squad to play Switzer¬ 
land next week because of 
injury. Nicky Butt and Andy 
Cole are also doubtful. 

Newcastle gloom, page 53 
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